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Prefa.ce 

But you 've come 

To the wrong man; there must be many others 

Who'd tell the story straight, in the right or der 

And with a moral too, and better grasp 

Of all the politics than I could have. 

c. Louis Leipoldt, "Oom Gert Vertel," 

tr. C. J. D. Harvey 

This is not a history of the Boer War; nor is it an exclusively 

literary study of the poetry of that war. If the work that follows has 

to be defined generically at all, it may be called an exercise in 

cultural history . It attempts to assess the impact .. of a particular 

war on the literary culture, especia.lly the poetry, of both the 

participants and the observers, whether in South Africa, in Britain and 

the rest of the English-speaking world, or in Europe •. An assumption 

made throughout this study is that war poetry is not only verse written 

by m.en ll°ho are or have been under fire. Just as 'War poetry is not to 

be conf used with political, polemical, or patriotic verse, although it 

can contain elements of all of these, so it is also the work of 

obs~rver8 a t home as much as that of soldiers at the front. 

It follows that I have not alloyed myself the academic luxury of 

s~; lect :h~,~, on the basis of literary merit only, a handful of outstanding 

Wt'l:r l){H~ms for rigorous a.nalysis and discussion. "Doggerel can express 

tht~ h e ~r t ~1t wrote one of these late-Victorian soldierly versifiers, 

Hind I ha.ve roamed widely in the attempt to assemble the material which, 

I he li ~"~vf), records the full ra.nge of the impa.ct tha.t the Boer War made 

tot, {i}:Q l y on Briton and Boer, but on the wor Id at large. 

f~ ma jor thesis of this study is that the Boer War marked the clear 

emerg;e nce of the kind of war poetry which we have come to associate 

a/lm,nr~f: exc lusively with the l!'irst World War. Poems in the style and 

.sp i Il"i t of "The Cha.rge of the Light Brigade" were written in profusion , 



but the work which serTes as this study's masthead, Hardy's 

"Drummer Hodge,tt clearly has-like many of its contemporaries--

more in common with Owen's. verse than with Tennyson's. The reasons for 

t he appearance of such poetry are discussed in Chapter 1; the rest of 

the book provides the evidence of it. 

I have quoted liberally, believing both that the verse should 

largely speak for itself and that much of what I am writing about is 

all but unknown. Except ·for the york of the few well-known poets who 

responded to the yar--Kipling, Hardy, Housman--, still readily avai l able 

in standard editions, important poems have usually been given in full . 

All quotations from non-English verse are immediately followed by prose 

transla.tions. 

The historical background and development of the Boer War are 

fa-irly well-knOwn, but since I say little about these in the rest of the 

study, I offer here a brief resume. After the Cape of Good Hope became 

a permanent British colony in 1806 increasing tension between the 

authorities and the original Dutch settlers (generally known as "Boers" 

"re ll into the present century, though I1Afrikaners" is now the common 

t e -m) led to the latter's moving off into the interior regions of South 

Af'A" ica, especially from 1836 on-wards. Much slaughter between Boer and 

Bl a ck followed, but the Boers established two republics between the 

Orange and. Limpopo rivers: the Orange Free State and the South African 

R~public or Transvaal. Over two or three generations the Boers 

dFV'€' l oped. i nto redoubtable hunters, riders, a.nd riflemen, became 

shrewd practitioners of the diplomacy of Bible and gun, and were all 

b td:. for g o·t:ten by the rest of the world. 

But t he discovery of diamonds and gol~ in these territories in the 

1 ··t third of the century brought them suddenly to the world's attention. 

F\. ... :irtune seekers flocked from allover the earth, creating two alien, 

c o.;;,iltopoli tan communities, Kimber ley and Johannesburg, a.midst the fa.rms 

tYl.' tHH'l.pi cic-as and resentful Boers. Tensions 'Were inevitable, and they 

came to a head over the Transvaal Government's refusal to grant the 

fra,n.cni s e to these new settlers, known 8.S "Uitlanders" ("Outlanders"), 

mc,r:d:. {'f.'l:" wh om cla.imed British nationality. The frp .. nchise issue very soon 

mel·'g ed int o the larger Issue of who 'Would control the mines, their 

1 ~lH:nlr J and their profits: Britain or the Transvaal? 

Comp lex dipl omatic manoeuvres failed to achieve a solution. The 

fi r st Bo€:!" War of 1880- 81--chiefly remembered fOI( the British defeat 
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at Majuba Hill--and the Jameson Raid of 1896--an attempt by the Prime 

Minister of the Cape, Cecil JohnRhodes, to jockey the imperial authorities 

into annexing the Transvaal--destroyed whatever good faith remained 

between the opposing parties. Sir Alfred Milner, British High 

Commissioner for South Africa from 1897 and a confirmed neo-imperialist, 

believed that the Transvaal president, S. J. P. Kruger, could be 

squeezed into submission by tla show of force,u and his persuasions 

found a fertile field in the jingoism of the post-Jubilee years .. 

War broke out on 10 October 1899, the Boers striking first0 They 

quickly lat siege to Kimberley, Ladysmith, and Mafeking, with the result 
f 

that the first few months of the campaign saw the action ma.inly confined 

to attempts to relieve Kimberley in the Cape and Ladysmith in Natal. 

Lord Methuen failed, with great loss of life, in the first task, and 

Sir Redvers Buller even more disastrously in the second, the climax 

coming with a series of British defeats--Stormberg, Magersfontein, 

Colenso--during the so-called "Black Week, tI 10-16 December 1899. 

Britain despatched massive reinforcements under Lords Roberts and 

Ki tchener, contingents were raised in Canada, Australia, and New Zealand, 

and what had started as only a.nother Victorian colonial fray had become 

the twentie'th century's first major war. Anglophobia 'Was rife on the 

Cont inent, and the Boers became the heroes of an anti-British worldD 

In Britain itself a strong pro-Boer movement led tD trenchant questioning 

of the aims and methods of both war and imperialism, a process directly 

r ~~8~')ons i hIe for the appeara.nce of a significant body of anti-war verse .. 

In South Africa, however, an imperia.l army numbering eventually 

a\most half-a.-million men inevitably meant doom for the Boers, who never 

mu s tered mO.re tha.n 50,000 men all told. The surrender of Gen. Cronje 

a~d 4,000 men at Paardeberg on 27 February'1900 broke the back of the 

c. m:nrentiona.l war, and with the fall of Pretoria, the Transvaa.l capital, 

in .. June$} Roberts declared that the war was over and went home. With him 

d~::;)a.rt ~d. m.os t of the correspondents, colonia.ls, and volunteers 'WIlo had 

a .. i! J.eit g l ttmour to the campaign. Now, however, ensued two years of 

gu \:ril.la '~al"fare under the outstanding leadership of Generals Botha, 

D-e Wet ~ nond Smuts. Kruger, in exile in Europe, elicited even more 

pc.}'fH~,~ cont inental support for the Boers, thus encoura.ging them to 

COYilt~:iJnn.l~ ,-:i th their impossible war. Ki tchener, left behind to clean 

up, htt.rl ~.te1iJ' coxapaign on his hands, which he only managed to end by 

bringing t.he wh'vle Boer nation to its knees with his "burnt earth" 

policy of tot al war~ 

J 
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One point remains t o be made. The Boer War was a White man's war 

in a predominantly Black country. Few Whites at the time, whether 

British or Boer , t h ought the fact at all remarkable. True, J. A. Hobson 

claimed, in The War i n South Africa (1900), that the war was essent ially 

a batt l e between rival exploiters for the control of cheap labour , and 

a cartoon in the German Woche, 21 Oct. 1899, showed tvo Blacks watching 

a battle and remarking: "Thank God, ;this time they're not shooting a t us!", 

but both sides seemed to be 'in tacit 8.ndmutual~ agreement that the Blacks 

did not form an issue in their quarrel. That the following study is 

almost completely silent on the experiences and attitudes of South 

African Blacks during the Boer War must therefore be seen not as an 

omission, but as a function of most White thinking at the time, however 

reprehensible it may now seem to us. 

• • • 
This study ,vas conceived and written as a book, not as a disser tation. 

I have, hence , avoided the inch-by-inch footnoting of purely academic 

wr'i ting by i ncluding , as far as possible, all references in the body 

t)f t he text, or by consolidating closely related references into 

s i..Ag l e f ootnotes . Full bibliographical details appear in footnotes and 

i.n t h e selected bibliogr aphy at the end, but references in t he text 

a.re usually limi ted to author, title, and date. The reader curious t o 

L:-" filA!' m4}re a bout the methods and research tools used in the compilat ion 

of this study i s referred to my '·Poetry of the Anglo-Boer War: Anatomy 

of' a. Hese' a,reh Project ," English in Africa, 1 (Sep. 1974). 

M ... debt. s t o i ns titutions and individuals are vast, and I can h ope 

to" "'" d i s" .. harge only some of them in thanking the following: 

'rna Human Sciences Research Council for awarding me an ~ ~ grant 

i f: 19'10 and a senior bursary and tra,yel grant in 1971-72 to pursue, in 

S tt)~.1 "'J~,1 . ~\.fr i((."; J1~ and Europe, the search for Boer War poems (The opinions . 

e:' in"{~Sf!red 8,,:n,d conc l usions reached in the following study are not to be 

r e&i"rd e d, r.·~~ t hose of the HSRC or any of its officers.); 

fn·.~ e Council of Rhodes University for granting me a year's sabbatical 

L .. ~\L~. ct .. u dy l >'2Htve during 1971-72, and for a series of research grants from 

11;U8 to 1 ~13 ; 

~rhe K.<t.<epeJr' r3 of Pr inted Books, Librarians, Curators, or Directors-

and thei~ staff s-of t he following institutio~s who lrelcorned me to their 
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domains, often made special arrangements to facilitate my work, or 

answered numerous queries, both in person and by letter: 

the British Museum, the BM Newspaper Library, the Library of the 

Royal Commonwealth Society, the National Army Museum, and the 

National Register of Archives, all in London; 

the Bodleian Library, ·Rhodes House, and Taylor Institution in 

Oxford; 

the Bihliotheque Nationale, Paris; 

the Bayerische Staatsbibliothek, Munich; 

the Koninklijke Bibliotheek, The Hague; 

the Nederlandsch Zuid-Afrikaansche Vereeniging, Amsterdrum; 

several regimental museums in Britain; 

the Cape Archives, the South African Library, and the Library of 

Parliament in Cape Town; 

the Transvaal Archives and the State Library in Pretoria; 

the War Museum and Orange Free State Archives in Bloemfontein ; 

the Libraries of the Universities of Rhodes, Cape Town, St e l lenbosch, 

and Witwatersrand; 

and the Public Libraries of Johannesburg, Grahamstown, ~lrban , 

Port Elizabeth, and Pietermaritzburg; 

The edi tors of about seventy South African newspapers and periodicals 

whc 1 during 1970, published an appeal for Boer Wf),r poetry and 

reminis cences in private hands; 

The more than 180 correspondents, mainly South African, who responded 

t o that appea l and loaned or presented material,much of which is used, 

."· i .,.h, gi"a,t~~fu l acknowledgement, in the following pages; 

Ivtr .. J·ohannes Meintjes, who presented m~ with a substantial TS collection 

01 fi ner War poems he had assembled over many years; 

The l a t e Prof. Bob Antonissen, Prof. C. A. Bodelsen, Prof. C. E. 

C~J.l"ri ngton, Pr of. J.-L. Cattaneo, Maj. C. Congreve, Dr. Artllur Davey, 

:Pi" uf ~ A .. It .. W .. de Villiers, Prof. H. Erbe, Mr. John A. Hogan, Dr. Rubin 

M'U ", iif:er~1 Jj'j" ." Ri cha.rd Rive, Mr. Jon Stnllworthy, Dr. Donald J. Weinstock, 

and Mr I.fi-:: 't,; is S . Winstock, 'Who in various ways directed my thoughts or 

Dr" Bever ley Brooks, Dr. W. Jonckheere, Mr. I. Pinchuck,and members 

of the n.hodes University Department of Translation, who provided me with 

draft tl' ~nls l ations of the French, Dutch, and German verse used in 

Cbapter s 1, 1, and 8; 
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Miss Lorna Dixon, who typed the whole York, and Miss Dorothy Driver, 

who proof-read the typescript. 

My final two debts are the greatest, but also the happiest to 

acknowledge. Prof. Guy Butler has, both as friend and supervisor, not 

only encouraged my enthusiasm for Boer War poetry over many years, 

but has throughout lavished a generous fund of comments, insights 7 and 

goodwill on this study. I shall remain deeply thankful to him. 

My wife and children have cheerfully put up with the Boer War 

for longer than they may care to or can remember. Their willingness 

to do so is largely responsible for the completion of this York, and to 

Rosemary, Matthew, Anna, Charlotte, and Lucy I dedicate these fruits of 

their patience and love. 

Rhodes University 

Grahamst own 

October 1975 

M. van W. S. 
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Chapter I 

Prelude to Pity: _ War Poetry of the Nineteenth century 

And ever since historian writ, 

And ever since a bard could sing, 

Doth each exal tl'd th all hi ~ wit 

The noble art of Ilurdering. 

Thackeray, "The ChroIl.icle of the Drum" 

In a letter to the Spectator at the close of . the 

Boer War in 19Q2an army chaplain, the Rev. H.J. Rose, drell 

attention to the therapeutic effects of quotingUewbolt's nVita~ 

X, a]1'r)("ada~~ to sOldiers at the front: 

Over and over a.gain, the sickman wasted by wounds and 

disease; the strong man, doomed to ina.ction on the lines of 

eom.munication; the mail at the very tron t,almost within 

rro1:je of the . enemy's fire--has been nerved and ·cheered "to 

play the game," against all odds. 1 

l,f'ne f oll() 'kling week Viol et Brooke-Hunt, l"eeen tly returned from a . 

~n':H'f::~ l of nursing in South Africa, gave further evidence of the' 

great :popularity among soldiers of Nel·rbolt, Henley, Doyle's 

~'Corporal ])ickp n Harte's "Song of the Drum, II and Lionel Johnson fS . 

j 



"C'omrad'es."· She quo:t,ed' a ~privat.e from ' .0. Lo.ncKshire~ regi.ment who had 

said, apropos of Browning's "One who never turned his back, but 

marched breast ' forward": "Words like that stick in a fellow's 

head, and come to his mind mOlte than once or twice, I can tell 

you. It • In the course of the next few lleeks a consid·erab~"e 

correspondence developed on the subject, with some reminders that 

the phenomenon was not new. . One writer., pointed out that 

men lying prostrate before Torres Vedras had listened with 

enthusiasm to their 'Captain's reading of Scott's latest verses 

on the Peninsular War. 

Soldiers and their verse, and the poetry of war have b.e~ri 

studied seriously and ,extensively 'as far as the two great 't'lars of 

thet\Tentiethcenturyare concerned, : but the Spectatorcorrespon.- , 

dence . suggests that the Ii terature otprevious' wars might well 

warrant a closer look than 'the , customary glance of dismi~sa.l that 

opens most studies of modern war poetry.2 The assumption too 

often bas been that for all pre-1914 war verse Tennyson's "Charge 

of the Light Brigade" might serve as a perfect epitome, and that 

Owen's poetry of "The pity of war, the pity war distilled, It was 

a rare new plant that sprang from the llludbanks of the Somme", 

War poetry IIbegan and ended with the First Worlci \'lar, n claims a 

recent reviewer in the Times Literary SUl)nle!:tent, 29 September 

1972':"""- IIThere "rere poems written about earlier -r:ars but they l;ere 

battle";'pieces, not wa.r poems in the 1914-18 sense." 

This proposition rests on 'several questionable assumptions; 

for i nstance, . that the only great war poetry is that which gro'toJs 

f":r.-.)D1 and dl'lells on personal experience of the horror of "Tar; 

t hat only verse "rri tten by soldiers can count as \'lar poetry; and 

t hat the Great War produced a particul.:lr lyrical sensibility of 

martial d.isillusioD.lIlent that had never existed before. But the 

story of war poetry is more complex than that. In the follo 'uing 

dia(fUSsio n I shall attempt to sholr that in English, French 8....'Ld 

G re l"l'ltarl a wide range of lTar (and anti-'war) poetry existed long 

1H)!i()1~e the Great "Tar, ,and that a wider defini tionof war verse, 

aonuntlhat along the lines of that suggested by Julian Symons 

~iul .. ing \'lorld liar II, might well be more fruitful in the 

e :XlJ.milla t ion of such poetry: 

J 
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A good poem may be written about "Tar from any possible 

atti tude, that of Rudyard Kipling or that of "lilfred Ol'1'en. 

War poetry is not a specialized department ofpoetrYj it 

is ••• quite simply the poetry, comic or tragic, oynical 

or heroic, joyful, embittered or disillusioned, of people 

affected by the re~lity of war.; 

Hy purpose, furthermore, uill be to ShO"l that the "development" 

of war poetry to the heights of Horld. :'lar I depended not only. 

or even primarily, on the increasing fatality and horror of 

methods of warfare, but also on wide-ranging Victorian changes 

in atti tude to~-!ards the army, the soldier, the volun te.er and 

war itself. These changes were con~ected, in turn, with the 

rise of democracy snd universal education, and made themselves 

felt in the radical, socialist and humanitarian opposition to war 

which by 1899 was well-organized, articulate and influential. 

All wars mu.st seem equally cruel to the people involved in 

them. ~ontat1pOrE.ry sketches of the field of ~{aterloo (1815) and :)Il 0t0-

graphs of trenches full of bodies after the Battle of Spionkop (1 SC ~~. ) 

reveal an image of '<rar not very different from scene·s on the Sor:r.ne in 191!:;. 

Candide's experiences in the battle bet"Teen the Bulears and the 

Abars may stand for the impact of any tlar on a beuildered 

participant. ~~'hat distinguishes the Illen who '·fought at Waterloo 

from those on Spionkop and the Somme is not hOli they fared but 

what they could s~y about their experience~. While literacy 

't{as alm~st non-existent in the ranks end rare even a-nong non-

commissioned officers in the Peninsular ~~ar, 4 the men who went 

to South Africa in 1899 were the products of several decades of 

universal literacy and franchise. Thei were the beneficiaries 

of almost a century of democratic campaigns in the fje lds of 

politics, education, social organization, hum ani tari8.11iso and, 

more specifically, army reform. But their great-grandfathers ,-rho 

died at Waterloo were either of the elitist few who accepted 
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almos·tunquestioningly the military and social code that gave . 

them their superior position, or they belonged to the multitude 

who had no voice, . ei ther pOlitical or literary. As one of the 

many popular and rather self'-c1)nsciotls eulogies of the 1890s on 

the rise of the "common" sold~er put it: 

Literature contains no adequate picture of a great battle as 

seen through the eyes of the private in the ranks . The men 

who make history, unfortunately, cannot_ wri te it .• ~ • The 

average soldier belongs to the inarticulate class. It is 

not that, like the "needy laliie-grinder" of Canning's 

squib, he has IIno story to tell n; he cannot tell it. S 

. -'- Vi thin a tew years of the writing of ·these words the Boer War 

was to prove them wrong. It Hardy's "Drummer Hodge" who 

. never knew--

Fresh from his Wessex home--

The meaning of tbe broad -Karoo, 

The Bush, the dusty loam, 

Arid why uprose to nightly view 

strange stars amid the gloam~ 

serves a s one i mage of the Boer \alar soldier-uncouth, uneducated, 

f'i ghting for an Unknown cause-.-E. W.Hornung' s "In Memoriam" presents 

a pictur e, just as valid, of educated men O'n both sides of the fray: 

These twenty years ago and more, 

')lid purple heather and brow crag, 

Our whole school numbered scarce a score, 

And three have fallen for the Flag. 

You two have finished on one side, 

You who were friend and foe at play; 

Together you have done and died; 

But that was where you learnt the way. 

And the third face! I see it now, 

So delicate and pale and brave. 

The clear grey eye, the unruffled brow, 
' . ., 

Were ripening for a hero's grave. 
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These two poems, written by npn-combatant poets 6,000 miles 

from the front, might suggest no more than that the soldier ha.d 

received a compassionate voice at home before he found his own at 

the front in 1914; the"undistinguished dead" was a subject for 

'memorial verse throughout the Boer War, as in Austin Dobson's 

"Rank and File": 

o Undistinguished Dead! 

Whom the bent covers, or the rock-strewn steep 

Shows to the stars, for you I mourn--I weep, 

o Undistinguished Dead! 

None knows your name. 

Blacken*d andblurr'd in the vild battle's brunt, 

Hotly you fell--withall your wounds in front: 

This is your fame. 7 

We shall see, however, tha.t the Boer Wa.r soldier had a great 

dea.l to sa.y about his own experiences, both in prose and verse. 

By 1899 the literacy of the common soldier and his willingness 

t o write about and publish his experiences had become one of the 

most striking features of military life. T,he first few months 
. . 

of t he Boer vlar 90nfinne~ it: "Never before has Britain sent forth 

~o t h ebattlefieici SO large a force 01- men sufficiently educated 

to 'tr.l'Ti '~e home. The 1rar, therefore; has been described from day 

to day', not like all other wars, by professional journalists or 

by 1 i teral'Y officers, but by the rank and file." 8 A revie't1El'in 

the E~1 remarked: "Few of the rough 

oa1f~paigners of the Low Countries and the Peninsular could, or did 

~r;lte home .. -.. • #I But think of our army of a quarter million, 

eal~h one a.lmost to a man a war correspondent." 9 It is this 

evol -'-:l:t i.on of the soldier from "rough campaigner" to articula.te 

"war carrespond.en til that needs more careful attention in the 

hi,s 't <i 1:'Y' () r war po etry • 

One way of tracing out the pattern of war poetry through the 

a.ge's 1S to see it as a constant oscillation getween two equally 

a:'i.~u~d~ ~!Jr.~t vi,el'1S of war as either heroic and ennobling 01' tragic 

B.nd brutal :'.,z,ing~ m. th the latter conception of war gradually 

g'f:l,i :ni,ng d.cH:J . .ina.nce from the mid-nineteenth century onwards. 

Berne1"d Bergonz:i. (~Q~s~ ~..!wilight)aees these two notions of lia.r 

J 



erLshrined in Hot spurand 'Falstatf, but Falstaff, as ' largely a 

foil for and ' ev~n parody of Hotspur (he is only too eager to affeot 

mll;rtial glory when an eafJY opportunity presents itself) is perhaps 

a less he~pfuland humane counterpart for Ho tspur , s idealistic 

belligerenoe than the thoughtful, unspectacular family man, 

Williams, in Henry V: "I am afeard there are few die well t hat 

die in battle; for hOlfoan they charitably dispose of anything 

when blood is their argument?"(IV. 1. 144-47). The voice of 

Williams is a rare one in English literature much before the 

nineteenth century. 

Massinger'~ lin~s: 

He is described 'from the outside, as i n 

To dare boldly 

In a tair cause, and for their country's safety: 

To run, upon the cannon's mouth,undaunted; 

To obey their leaders, and shun mutinies; 

To bear with patience the winter's cold 

And sUmmer's soorching heat, and not to faint 

When plenty of proVision fails, with hunger, 
, , 10 

Are t he essential parts make upa soldier; 

and he is sometimes the subject of sympathy, but when we hear 

hj.m it is usually a poet adopting his voiee in some satiric 

.:R.!l~..Q~ l i ke 'Peter ' Woodhouse in 1605: 

I see a Soldiers service is forgot, 

I n time ot peace the worlde regards us not. 11 

That Williams was rarely heard in literature is, however, not 

strange wh en one oonsiders that hawas heard even less frequently 

in 'poli t ics and society during the same period. Corelli Barnett, 

i n E.!i:t,a.~nt and her ArtpY (1910), has _ tra.c~d the complex and 

i:n:t i mate connection between tradi tiona! British distrust of a 

standing army and the equally traditional ambivalence in English 
attitudes t owards officers and the ranks. Since all British 

armie~~ since t he Civil War have been expeditionary forces, 

, p(f-n"ating largely out of sight of people at home, Englishmen 

could~ until late in themneteenth century, cultivate the illusion 

of being an "unmili taristic" nation, look on officers as gentlemen, 

and despise the r ank and file as vagabondage who, in common with 
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convicts a.t;ld other undesirables, could be sent abroad. During 

the early eighteenth century "soldiering reached the low place in 

British soci ety it was to occupy until the Great War in 1914, an 

occupation despis ed by the middle and working classes as a 

disgrace hardly less than prisan"(Barnett, p. 139). 

At the end ot the eighteenth century, ho'Weven., .development s began 

which were to change public attitudes to war and soldiering, 

not only in England but throughout Europe. The Napoleonic 

wars introduced something like "total war" into Europ~; t hat is, 

war between nations rather than rulers, involving large numbers 

of civiliawnot only as volunteers and victims, but dsoas sharer s 

in the ideal s--however imperfectly conceived--ot na tio.nalism, 

patr1otism) and liberty that inspired the struggle: tlA gr~ater 

contest than that in which we are engaged the world has never 

seen, for we are not fighting the battle of England alone, but 

we .are fighting to decide this question, whether there shall be 

any m~re freedom upon the e~h, tt the Rev. Sydney Smith t old the 

Maryl,ebone Volunteers in 180;. ,2. A.t the same time t he humani t arian 
\ 

principles that underlay the less sanguinar.yaspects of the French 

Revolution and which were to lead to the gres·t radical movements 

of the nineteenth century for the improvement of the common man 's 

(and soldi er ' a) lot) began to fire poets wi thcompassion for the 

sold.ier as outcast, and with an ideologic·al rejection of war . Thua 

Wordsworth, 'uhil e prescribing a humane but still heroic ethi c of 

lOo15.duc 't; for his "Happy l{arrior," could also · be aware of' the pr ofound 

and speechl ess dignity conferred on the soldier through misery, as in 

his: moving descriptio~ ofthedestitute .soldier in ~he Prelude, Book 4. 

111i t er ate as the lrspoleonic armies may have been, the 

r ·ecol.lections of Rifleman Ha.rris, Private Wheeler > and Sergeant 

D(}.n~dson s how that henceforth the cominon soldier would not 

x'en1ain }.l.i t e s ilent , 13 just as Goya's "Third of May 1808" land-

marks a. n et" i deol ogical horror ot war in the artist. In England, 

·to~ a. mo'rem~.nt had started that would eventually bring soldiering 

much closer t o the lives of respectable Englishmen. The large 

:n:u.m'be::.t· of Volunteer Associations formed on the threat f1. a French 
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invasion fostered a new concept of soldiering and ot public 

involvement in 'matters military: "No soonar did the insulting 

menace of invasion come forth from the enemy, but an union in 

arms took place which has put the nation in a postureJ of defence 

heretofor e unknown e ,\. , . , ~Persons of rank and property mingl e 

with manufacturers and mechanics, and they form a body otmen 

trained to the use of arms who, without forsaking the occupations 

of peace, are ready to repress internal tumult and to guard our 

shores against the approach of the foe," marvelled the rector ot 
Stoke-Newington (Preston, Patriots in Arms, p. 58), and he is 

echoed by several other divines in this collection. 

In Preston's pages, too, we often hear the alarums of another 

conflict that was to grow mightily as the nineteenth century 

proceeded, namely the clash between national necessity and 

Christian conscience. But, like all the other preache:t'oill the 

volume, the Rev. John Evans, addressing a Finsbury congregation 

on , "The Duty of Every Briton at this Ferilous l'loment," had no 

qualms about his choice: "That war is a serious calami ty will 

not be denied. The moralist and divine have lifted up their 

voice against it in all ages, and have justly exposed it to the 

abhorrence of the world. ;.' ' . -,. Offensive varis to be condemned 

wi thout hesitation. But no lS1-1_ human or divine, condemns 

resistance against an invading enemy. rf The ambivalence that l i es 

behind Evans's thinking manifests itself in much Romantic war 

'itrel"se , too. Bernard Bergonzi and Jon Silldn have shown hOl" 

ideological and hum ani tarian objections to war in the verse of 

Wo rds worth, Coleridge, Byron and others are often vitiated by 

their willingness to argue that certai!l kinds of war (e.g. 

defens i ve or nationaliaticones) are sometimes justifia.ble: 

I would fain say "fie onlt," 

I f I had not perceived that revolution 

Alone can save the earth from hell's pollution. 

(Don Juan, VIII. 51) 
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As the nineteenth century advanced)the arguments for and against !.J 
Tar, nascent in the Napoleonic period, developed, diverged, and, as 

education grew to be universal and the . popular press ubiquitous, 

hec~eestablished on , fJ wide base of public awareness and articulation. 

The professedly nationa.listic and libertarian nature of most European 

Tars during the century, culminating in the Franco-Prussian War of 
. . 

1870-71, condoned the use of force in the attainment of elevated 

ideological objectives. These yars turned military preparedness into 

a major item of national policy and expenditure, enhanced the image of 

the soldier as protector of the state, and firmly drew civilians into 

the ambit of conflict. 

Yet the very increase in the currency of militaristic ideologies 

stimulated reaction; the humanitarian ideals of the Revolution modulated 

into the philanthropic, rp .. dical, and socialist concerns of the later 

ninetecnth . century, all es~entiall:r pacifist. Much of this opposition 

to \far was cast in explicitly Christian terms, as in the words of Henry 

C. Wright in 1846: "Especially do I regard a church and clergy who 

patronize war as pre-eminent 'in guilt, for they gi'Ve to deeds at which 

humanity shudders, whatever respectability and att.raction the sanct ions 

ot" Christia.ni ty Can impart to them • .,14 . But Dickens t s famous exposur e in 

The Uncommercia.l Traveller (1861) of the treatment of men returned from 

the India.n Mutiny indice-tes the more generally philanthropic form that 

.sucb condemnati on took as the century vore on. · 

By the end of the century ayhole battery of socialist or humanitarian 

ne,Yspapers and periodicals existed wbich attacked war as the product and 

t '(~ {ill G;fcapita.lism, the established church, and the state. When the Boer 

WaIr' broke out , the editors of Brotherhood, Coming Day, Commol1wea.lth, 

~Yl!.~.:~.' t he La.hour Leader, and Reynold's Ne'lrspaper all came out 

wi.th statements similar to tha.t of their colleague on Justice: 

Armies, mercenary armies, have always been maintained by the 

dominant classes for the purpose of repression at borne and 

aggression abroad . . .... We must aim at democratising 

mi litarism by tile a.bolition of the barrack system, and 

by abolishing the army altogether, while fitting every 

citizen for the duties of the soldier (6 Jan. 1900). 
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The Boers, . he claimed( 18 Uov. 1899), "are fighting the battle of , 

the l'lorkers against the capitalists, and as tully deserve the 

sympathy and support ot British workers as any body ot" workmen 

on strike ha~ . ever done"; or, as an epigram in a later issue 

(13 Jan. 1900) put it: 

o God ot Battles, by whose fire ' 

Thy Kipling warms his brain; 

How blest are. they who only pay 

While other men are slain! 

DarwinisIJ)., by the end of the century-appearing in garbs that 

Darlrin would hardly have recognized, was invokEd by pro- and anti

war factions alike--by the former to SUbstantiate llietzschean 

vindicationsot the' use of force to establish the ascenda.ncy of 

superior (which in practice meant Jlimperial") races; 15 and by 

the latter to argue that war had become an anachronis.m: "We dis

guise the transaction \d. th uniforms and music; but the thing we 

do remains. We sacrifice human victims; we kill our brother s.. • . 

Our national and imperial creed in action • • • is an ignoble 

creed; a low stage of thought; a state of ignorance and darkness. " 

Thus wrote J. Bruce Wallaoe in his monthly Brotherhood) .Nov. 1 899~ 

and published another anti-Kipling poem: 

Your bugle-note is that which calls 

Rameses to the fight, 

Sculptured on Karnac's crumbline walls 

At twenty times his height. 

Again you blow his ancient horn, 

That pigmy tribes may fear, 

You're harking back to times out-lrorn, 

A-bugling in the rear. 'l3 

Thes~~ n apers repeatedly stressed the individual suffering that 

national mili tary glory brought in its ·wake: 

Tbe.y'll n ever have done with fightin' on land an' over sea; 

Government-- government, what does it care--what does it care 

for me? 

Bugles must blow an' flags must wave, an' the muffled drums 

mus·t beat, 

Ii An Hhat to a lass is a lover when they lay him dead at 
. '7 her feet? 
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If' we turn from the ideologies of' war to the foetY"j- of war 

in the nineteenth century we shall find that it flowed mainly in 

the two diverging channels charted so far. War poetry flourished 

while popular pacifism grew, both phenomena e:ncouraged by the fac t 

that in Victorian England ",Tar became a distant glory and foreign 

barbarity. If' poets like Scott, Campbell and Mrs Hemans could 

make a corner in rousing, facile, patriotic battle pieces such a.s 

"Ye I'I1ariners of England r. and "Tm Field of \ifa terloo , " 

others, like Southey, Hood, Wolfe and Peacock,., were casting a 

colder eye on the gl~rie&. of war. The beguiling irony of "The 

Battle of Blenheim," or the haunting exposition of ' . . furtive 

glory in Wolfe's "The Burial of Sir John Hoore H
--

Not a drum was heard, not a funeral note, 

As his corse to the ramparts we hurried; 

l{o t a soldi er di scharged his farel'lell aho t 

O' er the grave where our hero we buried. 

We buried him darkly at dead of night, 

The sods with our bayonets turning; 

By the struggling moonbeams' misty light, 

And the 1 ant ern dimly burning--

sugges~~ moods vlhich, if not entirely nell, were from now on more 

f r equently expressed, appearing sometimes in · the mouth of a f i c t. ional 

common soldi er, like Charles Levert s "Irish Dragoon" .: ' 

Bad luck to this marching, 

Pipeclaying and starching; 

Ho w neat we must be to be shot by the French! 

1 1m sick of parading, 

Through wet and cold wading, 

Or standing all night to be shot in a trench. 
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The demythologizing of war continued in Peacock's liTo Bu.ttle'!..

Drink and sing, and eat and laugh, 

And so go forth to battle: 

For the Jcop of a skull and the end of a staff 

Do make a ghostly rattle---

and in the hideous puns of Thomas Hood's many verses on the gruesome 

delights of soldiering: 

Alas! a splinter of a shell 

Right in my stomach sticks; 

French mortars don't agree sq well 

With stomachs as French bricks. 

This very night a merry dance . 

At Brussels was to be;-

Instead of opening a ball, 

A ball has open' d me. 

~A Waterloo Ballad tt) 

The Cr imean 1iarbrought the two· opposing concepts of war into 

sharper f ocus . While it was still possible for large sections 

of t he British public to see the war as a glorious, God- ordai ned 

and invigorating challenge toa too-prosperous England , (g and 

"The Charge of the Light Brigade" as an apt expression of the 

sen timents appropriate to war, it had also become impossibl e fo r 

stll.ch viel1s to thrive on ignorance of what 1;1as actually happening 

~,t the f ront. Whereas the circulation of the Times during the 

l~>apoleonic liars had been 5,000, it now sold 40,000 copies and 

l"aa only one of . several newspapers with correspondents at 

the front "Tho had the use of the . telegraph to speed their reports 

(Barnet t, Britain and her Army, p.285). The philanthropic spirit 

of t he age urged Florence Nightingale to the hospitals of Soutari 

a.n.d h er revelations sparked off a blaze of hy'sterical public 

compa ssion for the soldier, though much of this concern was 

d.i 1~ect~~d at the poor treatment of soldiers, not at wari tself . 

Ill(i r~ .~d, S' among the many verses on the war propounding the ethics 

of Ho t apur one heard nOl1 an alarmingly strident, pugnacious note 

of ;~ .. ll\vagery indicative of the extent to 'tlhich ancient and eli tist 
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codesot war were being lost in new doctrines of total war and 

material force that anticipated the crazed jingoism of the end of 

the century: 

llo more words: 

Try it with your swords! 

Try it with the arms of your i bravest and your best, 

You are proud of your manhood, now put it to the testJ 

Hot another word: 

Try it by the sword~ 

• • • • • • • • • • 
Serve out the deadliest weapons that you know, 

Let them pitilessly hail in the faces of the foe. 19 

Compared with thia proto-jingo blood-lust, "The Charge of the 

Light Brigade" is still a masterpiece. The lineal descendant of 

tIThe Battle of Maldon," Drayton' s tt Agincourt," A.ytoun' s "Flodden," 

Scott's "rTaterloo, n and Macaulay' s· "Battle of Naseoy, " it was 

probably the last great battle-piece that could be t-lri tten in 

English. Like its famous predecessors in the heroic vein, it 

turns the immediate horror of war into a distant, larger-than-lif'e 

pageant. Though dealing in ferocious action, it freezes the 

onslaUght, the panic, the butchery into an eternally still and 

hfJroic gesture: 

Flash'd all their sabres bare, 

Flash'd as they turned in air 

Sabring the gunners there, 

Chargirg an army. 

Tru.s to its kind, it distills out the emotions of fear, funk, 

ana. doubt ("Their's not to reason why") in favour of the more stoic 

--and socially conforming--virtues of honour, duty, · manhood, 

l'~):V'al t y , and camaraderie. Horror and slaughter are redeemed by 

the n ecl2Issity for heroic affirmation and patriotic rationalization. 

T~1nyson's achievement is the more amazing when one considers 

th.~,t t;lie foolishness of the charge was well-known at the time-

t h"r,.tllks t o war correspondents like W .ll. Russell of the Times-- and 

i g.;; 'tIl d e- ed, ackD.owledged in the poem: "Some one had blunder' d." 

/'" 

/ ) 
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That the charge ·'was conducted almost as a cavalry display for the 

benefit of the host of prestigious onlookers on both sides of the 

valley--"Never did the painter's eye rest on a more bE~autiful 

scene than I beheld from the ridge" (Times, 14 ~Iarch, 1854)-no 

doubt encouraged a heroic view of the affair. But basically the 

poem's succesais due to Tennyson' 8 exploitation of a still

dominant heroic tradition, and his superb handling of the 

infectious rhythms and memorable clich~s of the genre. 

The glamour of tiThe Charge of the Light Brigade" has 

obscured poetry of a . very different kind which the Crimean War 

produced. Public hysteria after the revelationsot Florence 

Nightingale and greater knowledge of conditions at the front 

moved some poets to frame a vision of war as futile horror 

and individual disaster. Thackeray, anticipating Siegfried 

Sassoon, etched the ironic contrast between cant at home and 

slaughter. at the front; . his socialites) 

in smooth dinner-table phrase, 

Twixt soup ' and fish, discuss the fight; 

Give to each chief his blame or praise; 

Say who was wrong and who was right. 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ., 
Meanwhile o'er Alma's bloody plain 

The scathe of battle ha.s rolled by-

The wounded writhe and groan-the slain 

Lie naked staring to the sky.2.0 

Al eXB,nde.r Smith, designing lace in Glasgow and apparently never 

n ,ear t he Crimea, saw the war in these terms: 

"Thou canst not wish to live," the surgeon said.-

He clutched him, a.s a sOlllthrust forth frOI!l bliss 

Cli .ngs to the ledge of Hea.ven! n~'1ould' at thou keep this 

Poor branchless trunk?tt "But she llOUld lean my head 

Upon her breast; oh, let me live!" "Be wise." 

Ot I could be very happy; both these eyes 

Ar e left Ine; I should see her; she 'WOuld kiss 

].!y forehead; only let me live. ft_TIe dies 

F.,~/en i n the passionate prayer~ 2.' 
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At the front, a letter tells us, "our men used to sit in some old 

redoubt or abandoned trench, and there the song and toast went 

round, and once or t'trice I heard some original or extemporaneous 

veraes~ apropos to the time and place, to our Government at home, 

to our Generals at headquarters, to the Czar ~n his palace, and 

to Johnny Russ in front, which were not only witty and satirical, 

but highly indicative of poetio genius. "22. Unfortuna.telY the 

writer furnished no examples of the products of this trench muse, 

but they \,le're probably no different from the sardonio verse~ that 

came out o! the French lines: 

Le. Francais qu t au feu l' on admire 

'E~ vraiment gaidans le malheur. 

Eclats de bombe, eclats de rire 

Ont pour lui 18 m~me valeur •. 

Dans la tente est notre demeure, 

Sebastopol est a deux pas, 

Le canon to~e, levent p1eure, 

Et pourquoi n'en ririons-nous pas?23 

(The Frenchman is to be admired under fir~: 

he is truly cheerful in disaster. 

Bursts of shrapnel and bursts of laughter 

are all the same forbim. 

We have made our home in tents, 

Sebastopol is a stone's throwaway; 

the cannon roars, the wind 'Weeps- . 

a.nd why not treat it all as 8. joJre?) 

i 

After the warBri tain took stock of her military establishment 

and her findings further changed the public and literary image of 

the soldier from 1859 onwards. The war marked a. turning poin't 

in the traditionally amateur conception of the English army; 

Bri. tl sh methods and weapons were shown to be utterly out of date, 

and t he army was 'found to have no public image and no dep~h of 

civil ian reserves (Barnett, Britain and her Army, p. 286). It 

was only after the Franco-Prussian War that Cardwell hi t on the 

essential reforms, but in the meantime national anxiety led to the 

reslS!i,t ation of the Volunteer }11ovement, a step of considerable 
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significance in the develc'pment of war poetry. Tennyson's 

"Riflemen Form!" introduc ed into English Ii terature the view of 

the volunteer soldier as a respectable figure protecting the 

nation: 

Let your Reforms for a moment go, 

Look to your butts, and take good aims. 

Better a rotten borough or so, 

Than a rotten fleet or a city in flames! 

liugent Taillefer's collection of Rondeaus of the British 

Volunteer (1871) . is one qf several wor~s wbich....record the vogue for 

vociferous patriotic jingle~that the Volunteer Movement brought 

in, just as Sir Francis Do~e's "Private of the Buffs" (1859) 

manifests a new--if still patronizing--respect for the uncouth 

soldier's conception of his duty. The patriotic fervour of late

Victoriail ac.tivist verse had been born: 

Last night, among his fellow roughs, 

He jested, quaffed, and swore; 

A drunken private of the Buffs, 

Who never looked before . 

To-day beneath the foeman's frown, 

He stands in Elgin's place, 

Ambassador from Britain's crown, 

And type of all her race. 

Pri.vate Hoyse of the East Kent regiment celebrated here also has 

the fur ther honour of being one of the first of 's long line of 

soldi ers to be eulogized as upholders of Viotorian empire, a 

sphere of activity that was to improve the soldier's image 

:m.ark(~dly as the century wore on.2.4 The foundation of the Staff 

College at Camberley, 1857, was a forward step in changing the 

image of the officer, too, from that of a priVileged, thoughtless 

prig to that of a professional man doing a job. Al though 

Alfred Austin could towards the end of the century still speak of 

soldier 8J"tld offi cer in terms of "lowly valour led by lofty will, It 

it is in verse like the following that one recognizee the 

contr'oversial officer of the late-nineteenth century: 
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Through bitter nights and burning days 

He watched the veldt stretch bare and grim; 

At home beside the cheerful blaze 

We wrdt e our views ot him. 

We mourned his curious lack 0'£ brain; 

We judged him stupid, judged him slow; 

How much of what he knew was vain--

How much he did not know! 

Where Duty called, he pressed in haste; 

That, too, was wrong, that haste undue; 

Why practise with such wanton waste 

The only art he knew? 

Too -- well he loved each foolish game; 

"Is War a game?" we sternly cried. 

And while we talked of England's name 

For England's sake he died. 

B .. e. Mac dowa11 i s poem, which appea.red in the Spectator, 15 Dec . 1900, 

shows t he effects of several controversies about army reform tha,t raged 

be'tween the Crimean and Boer wars, but" before ... e turn to them we have 

to .glance briefly at two other conflicts. 

The American Civil War confirmed the all-engrossing and 

essenti.a11y civilian nature of all future large-scale wars. I t 

i nvolved la.rge numbers of volunteers of whom many were educated 

men 'lho, because .American, were largely uninhibi ted by tradi tional 

Euro'peen codes of military conduct and social distinctions 

bet '~een officers and subordinates. The resul t was a war which, 

'Waged, between forces holding highly emotive but articulate points 

of view~ became both gruesome and profoundly distressing. Edmund 

Wil ~o:fl t;<iJ:~d Lee Stei nmetz have sifted through the vast amount of 

ver$e that the war produced and have found that most of it now 

makes barren r eading, mainly because even the better poets 

found it i mpossible to distance themselves sufficiently froD 
2.S 

the passionc,tely partisan issues of the conflict. Even lial t 
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'~ C'\ (~ (1.1 Whi tman, serving as a hOE.lpi tal a!d, aware of the suffering caused 

by the war, and capable o:f.poems such as "The Wound-dresser" and the prose 

'of Specimen Da;m, could not resist the exhilarating challenge 

01' combat: 

1.'11 pour the verse with streams of blood; full ot volition, 

full ot joy, 

Then loosen, launch forth, to go and compete, 
, , Z&' 

Vi th the banner and pennant a-flapping.' 

But a few poems of the war, notably some by Herman Melville, 

shol" that in the American Civil War there existed for the first 

time all the conditions as well as the literary sensibility to 

produce poetry of' the kind we normally associate with World War I. 
Quoting Froissart,thu8 recognizing that the facts of war have 

always been the same--"I dare not write of the horrible and 

inconceivable atrocities committed"--z.Ielville puts forward a 

profoundly personal, compassionate vision of the dehumanizing 

effect of war and expresses it ina mode ' thatmodulates from the 

narrative or epic into the / lyrical in pO'ems like ,"In the Pr:tson 

Pen" and tiThe College Colone1-·: 

A still rigidity and pale-

An Indian aloofness lones his brow; 

He has lived a thous(Uld. years ' 

Compressed in battle's pains and prayers, 

Marches and l'latches slow. 2..7 

Ano·ther war that left a deep scar on a people sufficiently 

11 tert;,te and motivated to articulate their responses in verse was 

the Frsllco':"Prussian War, though it is necessary to remember that 

in :Fl."8,llcearJ.d Prussia" partly because of the continental situation 

of both countries, and partly because of conscription, the a:i:"mY 

and the soldier had always been much closer to the center of 

n a:t icllal life ' than in Britain. In both countries this meant a 

tradi t.l~n of \<lar poetry ,patriotic ballad and soldier song much 

stl·ong"z:r 't!:~an anything in England. If' this tradition was at 

t .... mes more vociferous, it "las often also more thoughtful than its 

British c01xnterpart, and one therefore finds in both French and 

Gel"m,a.n a"rticulate poems on the tragic futility and personal grief 

of war before the appearance ot such works in English. The 

6tSolda tenliedel"buch" and the patriotic chanson were integral 

parts of Gorman and French popular culture in the nineteenth 
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century, but so, too, were po:pular anti-war ballads, like the ' 

"Deserteurlieder" which became widely current on the introduction 

of · conscription in Germany, ~I or the revolutionary songs which . 
; 

expressed the perennial terrox of life in the political maelstrom 

of post-Napoleonic France. 

The radical-socialist commitments of German and French poets 

of the early nineteenth century frequently focussed. on the lo t of 

the soldier. In Germany particularly, perhaps because of the close 

relationship between "Kunstdichtung" and"Volkspoesie ll ' in the 

tradition of war verse and song, poets like Adeibert von Chamisso 

and Georg Herwegh could cast their war poetry in the simple 

elegiac mode ot popular ballads of social protest, or could spike 

i twi th the "Galgenhumor" of the equally common "Spotgedicht": 

HerrWilhelmbraucht ain grosses Heer, 

braucht Pulver ·und Patronen; 

an Jesum Christum glaubt er sehr, 

"doch mehr noch an Kanonen.2.Q 

(Herr Wilbelmhas need of a large army, 

he needs gun powder and cartridges; 

he has great faith in Jesus Christ, 

but an even . greater faith in cannons.) 

E\ren t he German struggle for liberation and unification met with 

some s ar donic comment: 

Und ich lag, und abwiirts wAlzte 

unheilschwsnger sich die Schlacht, 

uber mich und uber Leichen 

sank die kalte, finstre Nacht. 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

Schrei loh wUtend noch nach Freiheit, 

nach dem bluterkauften GlUck, 

peitscht der ~chter mit der Peitsche 

mich in schn6de Ruh zul"11ck. 30 
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(And I lay, and away from me rolled the battle, 

pregnant with disaster; over me and over the 

corpses sank the cold, dark nigbt. • • • 

Should I still, in fury, cry out tor Freedom, 

for the re.ard of happiness bought with 

so much blood, [neath) the gua.rdia.n lashes ' 

me with his whip back . into my grim repose. ) 

. . 
M the century l-lOre on and Prussian militarism :t>ecame more and 

more a pan-Germaniccul t,th~· .voices 9f oppoBiti~n became perhaps 

fewer, . but lost none of their' sharpness: .. 

Krupp'schen stahl, lO."'uff&chen stahl, 

und Soldaten ohne zahl, 

und stratechen ohnegleichen, 

die auf hunderttausend Leichen 

una erbaut ein Ruhmesmal!" 

(Krupp' s steel~ Krupp's steel, 

and soldiers without 'number, 

and strategists without peer, 

who, out of a hundred thousand corpses, 

have made us an epoch of fame 1) 

~~en the Franco-Prussian War broke out a wave of patriotic 

verse swept over both France and Germany, engulfing both armies 

as 'well; Karl Janicke (Das deutscheKr!rslied) claims that not 

a. regiment nor a r 'ank was without its poet, even the army 

fieldpost being elevated to the poetic pantheon. 

Ironically, though, it is from a French poet that we get our 

sharpest glimpse of the literacy of the invading Prussian army

Th6odore de Banville, coming across a dead enemy soldier, comments: 

11 dormai t, Ie j eune barbare, 

Avec un · dou% regard ami; 

Un volume Grec de , Pindare 

Sortait de sa poche ~ demi. 
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C'6tai t un po·~te peut-~tre, 

Divin Orph6e, un de tes fils, 

Qui pour un . cs.price du ma1 tre 
. 32-

Est mort lh, bris~ . comme un lYSe . 

(He slept, the young barbarian, 

with a gentle, fri~ndly air. 

A volume of Pindl\r, in Greek, 

stuck out of his pocket. 

Perhaps he "0.8 ~ poet, 

one of your sons, divine Orpheus, 

who, for a whim of his master, lay there 

.dead, broken like a lily.) 

Among all these jubilating German soldier poets only a few ,vere willing 

to say what war 'WaS really like, and through all the self-congratulatory 

euphoria on the humiliation of France, Moritz_Hartma.nn' s"Genug des 

Mords, der Greul genug'" and Edouard 'Morike's "1m Jahre 1871" must 

have rung like 8. cracked bellI 

Be! euren Taten, euren Siegen 

wortlos, besoh1imt hat mein Gesang geschlaegen: ' 

und manche, die mich darum schalten, 

h~tten auch besser den l-Iund gehalten. 
~ 

(By our deeds, our victories, made speechless, 

my song fell silen.t in shame; 

and many who rebuked me for that ha.d done better 

if they , too, had done the same.) 

f 

T'llese sentiments, hOl1ever, are mild compared lTi th the effects 

defeat P=' oduced in France. Naturally, most of the French verse 

was hysterically patriotic, revanchist, or accusatory, attacking 

Teu.-t,tnxi c barba11 i ty and domestic ineptitude alike. Bismarck vied 

wi th 'Napoleon III for the position of chief public ogre in the 

Chay.3/3c n " of the hour, but at the same time poems on the horror, 

devastati on, humi liation and pity of war came to a notic;· ~a:ble 

:n:ull'fi:H~r " From the grim street and cabaret so~gs which lamented 

t h e bl ood.ah ed of the Paris Commune, of which many are recorded in 

Barbier and Vernillat's Histoire de Fr~.nce par les Cha.nsons, Vol. 8 (1961), 
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to the more sUbstantial })I.)etry of the many writers who were ei·ther 

caught up in the campaign or witnessed its effects at close 

quarters, one may garner a striking body of verse o"n the shock 

and re!vulsion that the impersonal brute force of tIle first 

modern uBli tzkrieg 't produced. For Sully Prudhomme, Emile Bergerat, 

and Tristan Corbi'bre the shock was registered. in terms of the 

war's effect on the French countryside. ·Corbibre could not 

believe that the corn would grow again where the blood of France 

had been spilt: 

Nemangez pas ce pain, m~res et jeunes :rilles! 

L' ergot de mort est dans Ie bl~ • .34-

(Do not eat this bread, mothers and maidensl 

Death's sharp spur" is in the wh-ea.t.) 

Prudhomme, on theoth~r hand, regarding flowers in a Paris park 

during the Commune, marvelled at nature's benign indifference to 

the scenes of carnage: 

Malgr~ les morts qu'elles recouvrent, . 

Malgr~ cet effroyable engrais, 

Voici leurs calices qui s'ouvrent, 

C 1 • d· t f . .'55 OmIDe an ernl.er, purs e ra.l.s; 

(In spite of the bodies beneath them, 

in spite of that fearful sustenance

look, how their petals unfold, 

as they did last year, fresh and innocent;) 

but Bergerat's village scho~lmaster could find no such consolation 

on vie~dng the destruction of his little world: 

Des cadavres bl~mis pourrissaient dans la boue; 

Des chevaux ~ventr~s .craquaient soua des caissons , 

Et des che~ins affreuxa'ouvraient dans les moissons 

Au s ein des ~pism~rs qu'avait rauch's la rouel • 

Le vi l lage n'~tait qu'un brasier. 3~ 
( lhl 11id c orpses rotted . in the mud; 

d isembowelled horses split open under the wagons, 

• • 

,nd ghast l y paths were opened up, cut 'throughtbe crops 

in the ver y midst of ripe wheat that the wheel had mown downt • • • 

The vi l lage vas n o more than a burnt out mass.) 



If poets like Dergerat dwell perhaps too morbidly for our taste 

on scenes of devastation and corpses in mud, we may s:till ~oncede that 

such verse, in its willingness to depict the nightinare of war compassion

ately and unheroically, marks a major step toyards the poetry of 

Sassoon , Owen, and Rosenberg. Indeed, with the l7-year-old Rimbaud's 

"Le Dormeur du Val," written in October 1870, 'War poetry was pitched 

right into the 'World of ttFutility" and "Anthem for Doomed youth . " 

I quote it in Robert Lowell's translation: 

The swollen river sang through the green hole, 

and madly hooked white tatters on the grass. 

Light escaladed the hot hills. The whole 

valley bubbled with sunbeams like a beer-glass. 

The conscript was open-mouthed; his bare head 

'and neck swam in the bluish water cress. 

He slept. The mid-day soothed his heaviness, 

surilightwas raining into his gr~en bed, 

and baked the bruises from his body, rolled 

as a sick child might hug itself to sleep ••• 

Oh nature ' , rock him warmly, he is cold. 

The flowers no longer make his hot eyes weep. 

The river sucks his hair. His blue- eye rOlls. 

He sleeps. In his right side ere two red holes. 37 

The ambivalent treatment of death as both a negation of vitality 

and a peaceful releas'c, off-set against the incredulous, unvTilling 

recoenition that the sleeper is indeed dead, and the pointed 

ex~lus:ion of any reference to war except for the mention of 

Ii e onscript" ,and "two red holes ,It here suggest the core of peacefulness 

that lies ;r ironical ly, at the heart of many of the great 'War poems 

of 1914 .... 18. As in Owen's "Asleep," 'We recognize here the conviction 

that ultimately war is naught and peace is all: 

He sleeps. He sleeps less tremulous, less cold 

Th~Ul 'We who must awa.ke, and waking, say Alas! 

IE •• 
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In .Europe the Franco-·Prussian War i.n~ugurat.ed the ttErn of Violence ll 

in international poli tice;. Sheer force, based on material and 

technological superiority, wafJ brilliantly vindicat(,d as the most 

effective form of diplomacy. Allover Europe governments took 

a searching look at their armies and launched out on the rapid 

mechanization of 'tlarfare and an arms race that would eventually 

lead to World War I. For the first time in English history the 

army became a permanent, o :btrusivepart of annual expenditure and 

national life. 38 The rapid grol(th of imperialist ideologies 

allover Europe, backed .by Darl'1inian e.nd Uietz8chean sloeans of 

"survival of the ii ttestlt and nWille zur It1acht," rapidly established 

in England an image of and reliance on military superiority that 
. -

lagged little, if at all, behind the tradi tiona! excesses of 

Prussian militarism and French "gloire." 

The soldier became something of a national hero--if not always 

welcome, at least regarded ,,;1 tha grudging admiration or 

recogni tion of his necessity: "The day has departed when civilia..l1s 

sp<;>kewi th contempt of the private in the army and fawned upon 

the officer of the same. Even the rustic simpleton who, i n a 

da zed and drunken mood, accepted the · 'shilling' • • • has sO 

of t en di gnified by his after prowess, developed in the starns of 

"far, the hunble village of his birth, that British valour ha.s 

come t o be respected and feared wherever the British feet have 

trod";.3<1, or, in Kipling's more famous and more cj-nical words: 

For i tf a Tommy this, an' Tommy that" an t 

" Chuck him out, the brute! n 

But i t t s "Saviour of 'is country" when the gtl.:."1S 

begin . toshoot. 40 

Army ref orms, like those of Cardwell, re-organized the army 

on a terr itorial basis, thus identifying regiments with local 

cor~u.fli t i es an(l pride, introduced short service and heal th and 

educati.on qualif i ca.tions, abolished theplrchase of commissions, 

and begat~ t o make the army more popular and more democratic 

(Ba:t"nettS/ Bri tain and her Army, pp. 298ff). A new professionalism 
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transformE!d European armies out of all recognition over the 

next thirty years. The introduction of mechanical transport, 

the telegraph, photographic reconnaissance, repeatinE~ rifles 

that could shoot a near-strai.ght trajectory, machine guns, and 

smokeless powder made armies . more lethal and more respectable 

as they required more skill. The macabre situation developed, 

and grew to a nightmare in World War I, that soldiers became 

J more efficient at killing each other as they became more oducated. 

and civilized. 

The new militarist epo'ch also manifested i taelf in many 

other places. ' 'Doctrines of force came to permeate English 

culture to a striking extent, often in highly sublimated forms. 

Public schools, for instance, became more militarist in outlook a.s 

well as in method. At 't'lellington,established in 1858 for the 

sons of officers, boys wore uniforms, and rifle corps began to 
41 .. appear at several schools. Brute force often paraded under 

the titles of "muscular Christianity" and "rugged individuality, " 

as Y~pling found: 

There we met with famous men 

Set in office 0' er us; 

And they beat on us In th rods-

Faithfully with many rods-

Daily beat on us with rods, 

For the love they bore us; 42. 

or was sublimated in an ethos that eventually confused war with 

aport and l ife with a rugged grune, as enshrined in llewbolt ' s "Vita! 

Lampada" : 

The river of death has brimmed his banks, 

And England's far, and Honour a name, 

But the voice of a schoolboy rallies the ranks: 

"Play up! play up! and play the game!" 

Popular culture, ferried on universal education from 

about the time of the Franco-Prussian War, became increasingly 

aa:nsationalistic and force-oriented. The rapidly developing 

press and printing industry kept pace with and even outstripped these 

demands , thus foisting on its avid but still undiscriminating 

public books, n ewspapers and magazines that dwelt on imperial 

and mil i t a l"Y adventure , eulogistic histories of nineteenth 

can t ury c ruupaigns f the hero-worship of 
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mili tary commanders, . fictitious wars and lTar-scares, ()l~borate 

speculations on the relevant strength of British and continental 
. i d b al B it· h . al .. t 43 0 1 t arm es, an , a ove 1, r 1S racl. superl.orl. y. D.e resu 

ot all this "1as that the 1890$ produced -more popular anthologies 

of war 'po etry than any previo'us decad'~:.~had done, Henley's Lyra 

Heroica (1892) leading the way, in both kind and sentiment: 

To set forth, as only art can, the beauty of the joy of living, 

the beauty and the blessedness of death, the glory of battle 

and adventure, the nob1lityof devotion--to a cause, an. ideal, 

a passion even--the dignity of resistance, the sacred. quality 

ot patriotism, that is· my ambition here. 

Another, much more disastrous result was that the British--and 

European--public became accustomed to the idea of "total war" and 

to the "modern glorification of blood-lust" as Harold Spender called 

it in 1900, 44- ascribed bya contemporary reviewer of pd:riotic 

poetry directly to the superficial stimuli : of popular education: 

The vulgarity and ignorance that disfigure so many of these 

patriotic effusions must, we fear, be attributed to the 

elementary education of the last thirty years, which has 

given to crowds of people a certain capacity for self

expression without ideas to express, and an interest in 

reading without the taste to discriminate good from bad. 4-5 

"The mind of the multitude is beginning to resemble the contents of 

a numb er of Ti t-Bi ts ,n wrote o. Eltzbacher in the liineteen th Can tury, 

aim,l.ng his strictures at the vast sub-cuI ture of sixpenny novels, 

yellow press and music hall. ~& 
However, music hall belligerence at the end of the century 

WSs merely the most common form of . a mood of savagery that 

stretched well up the social scale and found vociferous expression 

:tn muoh of the "serious" verse or the period. Sentiments such as the 

t ol lo,,;ring differ from more sophisticated expressions of the came 

thing- ... "j"n , for instance, · Alfred Austin--only in their greater 

C(H::kney honesty: 

When Tommy joins the 'unt, 

With the stabbin' of the baynit, 

Thebaynit, the bloody ba~~it, 

Gawd 'elp the man in front! 

. * ~ • • • • • • • • • • • • . 
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And 'e'll get 'omen th the baynit, 

The fl~shing, gashingbaynit, 

The ruddy, bloody baynit, 
,41 

Or 'elll know ,tht) reason why. 

Taken into the d'raring room ~d hedged about with ideologies of 

racial imperialism, these notions grew into 

We are the Choice ot the Will: God, when He gave the word 

That called us into line, set at our hand a sllord; 

Set us a sword to wield none else could lift and draw, 
, . 48 

And ~bade us forth to the sound of the trumpet 0 f the Law; ' 

or, elevated to the pages of the Times, they became Sl'Tinburne' a 

"Strike, England,and s~rik~ }lome"('~ Oct~ ' 1899), and the ' Archbishop . 

of Armagh's ecsta.tic sa.dism{31 Oct. 1899): 

Th·us as the heave~~ many-coloured flames 

At sunset are but dust in rich disguise, 

The ascending e'arthquake dust of ,battle frames 

God's picture in the skies. 

If 'War became a popular theme toyards the end ot the century , so 

did peace, a.nd if "We return to the year 1871 and trace' the growth 

of pacifism from there onward, ve shall seethnt it 

developed in organization and articulation in proportion to the 

growth of doctrines of force, vitalism>and popular belligerence. 

It the establishment of universal education and the ,spread of 

literacy gave wider currency to militarist ideologies and litera~~re, 

thes e (j.ev·elopments also helped to disseminate the popular radical 

soei,ali~:r(U o£, for instance, Reynold' s :tlewspaper and the ~ur Lead~, 

whi.ch were f irmly opposed to war. Much-read ~ocia1 Surveys, such as 

Gentlt Booth's In Darkest England and the Way O'l!i (.1890), 8,ud the popula,r 

If,crks "¥.vhicb they inspired, like Jack London's The Peopl~ of the !b:r:ss (1903~ 

would turn to the ease of the soldier as an example of in~iu..stice and 

·.x:po~~e the life of discharged soldiers in East End flop-houses & 

SnJ:ul debunked military heroics in his plays and articles, for instance in 

Ar~!!_ ~~n.fL_:the til!!!. (1894) and "Civilization and the Soldier": "War 

is em. ,orgy of crime based on the determination of the soldier to 

stick at nothing to bring it to an end and get out of (the) daily 

dan,gar of being shot." 4q 
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Just as the rise of a popular literate but unliterary cul ture 

encoura.ged the growth of music hall jingoism and exalted the mores 

of the street to middle·.class ideologies of force, so the i:radi tional 

outspokenness and irreverence of street bailads and soldier's 

"grouse lf rhymes beca.merespectable fare for middle-class audiences. 

Unwritten folk ballads against soldiering must have existed for 

centuries. In Folk Song in England (19$7) A.L. Lloyd heo.s pu<t on 

record some of the anti-pressing and deserter songs of the 

eighteenth and · nineteenth centuries which express a. strorlg animus 

against war, pieces sucb as "Arthur McBride": 

Oh no, mister sergeant, we aren't for sale • . 

W&.' 11 make no sUch bargain, and your bribe won't avail. 

We're not tired of our country, and don't care to sail, 

Though yourof£er is pleasant end charming. 

If we were such fools as to take your advance, 

It's right bloody slender would be our poor chance, 

For the Queen wouldn't scruple to send us to France 

And get us all shot in the morning. 

An earlier colI ection, John Ashton's Modern street Ballads (1888), shows 

.that, a close connection sometimes existed between social 

protest and anti-militarism in these songs: 

We'relow--we're low--we're very very low, 

And yet when the trumpets ring, 

The thrust of a poor man's arm Will go 

Thro' the heart of the proudest King. 

We ' re 10\i--we' re low--our place we know, 

W~'re only the rank and fiie, 

Wetre not too low to kill the foe, 

But too low to touch the spoil. 

(Ernest Jones, "The Song of the LOl'rer Classes lt ) 

i~he influence of the sentiments and diction of I songs like these 

~~li. t he poetry of Kipling is obvious, and it was indeed Kipling "Tho, 

explo:i ting the idiom of music hall, street ballad and barrack 



room, popularized the image of "Tommy Atkins" as profane, rugged, 

ignorant, . loyal, pugnacious, sentimental-in short, . thoroughly 

human--th$t was to last ~ight into the Second World War, a person~ 

essential for the comprehension of all war poetry written from the . 

1890s onwards, · since m.ost ofi t either developed or reacted to this 

notion of the soldier as loveable rogue. Kipling, wrote 

B.H. Holland in the Edinburgh Review in 1902, "has · 

. invented ' s styl$ and discovered a subj 'ect matter •. •• He has 

. translated into verse with extraordinary fidelity and skill the 

view taken of life by the unlettered Englishman of the roving 

disposition ••• who may .be found taking the chances of life with 

the same ironical stoicism in every land and on every sea.. • . 
. II SO 

One hears his echoes everywhere. One did indeed. His 

verse could be easily imitated and parodied--the ballad-mongers of 

the hour, complained A. 'vaugh in the AnglO-Saxon Review 
:. ~ 

Dec. 1900 , had all caught "the argot and the slang, the dropped 

aspirate and the sprinlr..led oath"--but this feature of Kipling's 

verse actually gave further . currency to the image of the soldier 

it expressed) and provided~ on .the outbreak of the Anglo-Boer ''Tar, 

a c'ommon poetic patois for the men at the front, through which they 

could communicate a novel and Unvarnished view of soldiering. 

The popularity of Kipling's verse served, furthermore, to 

bring to the surface some of the genuine soldier verse on which 

his idiom and portrayal of war and soldiering depended. In the last 

quarter of the 19th century there existed allover the empire a 

breed of pioneer poets and bush balladists llho, it must be admitted, 

often merely fed the popular demand for "colonial" literature and 

activist doggerel, but who sometimes managed to infuse into their 

versa the rugged excitement, humour, and pathos of building rail

:t''':Hlds in Africa, herding cattle in the Australian outback, waging 

puni'~ive campaigns in India, or prospecting in Canada--UDiggers' 

Doggerel, It as two of these mining-camp poets, C. and A.P. Wilson-
s. 

J!loOl&e, call ed their work. However, "doggerel can express the 
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h~art," as Private Henry Surtees hopefully prefaced his rambling 

poem on "The March to Rhartoum. and Fall of Omdurman" ( 1899») and his 

did: . 

This journey was most trying, 

The sun was very hot, 

And some l"Teak cons ti tu tions 

Were soon upon a cot, 

These men were very sorry 

For having come so far, 

And being sent to Cairo 

Without the longed-for "bar." 

The Ashantiand Zulu viars (187'3 and 1879), the Chi tral 

Relief expedi tion (1895), the Sudan campaign (1896-98), are only the 

better known of the many late-Victorianconf'licts that were celebrated. 
in II grouse" verse and popular ballads such as Surtees t s •. . Much of it 

reveals a current of Victoria.nmoraliatic, denotative verse, untouched by 

the Romantic mQvement, which still ran strong in parlour, pub , and 

barrack. room and inspired Kipling's most famous ballads. The Bcer 

"'Tar gave birth to avast amount of verse in this category, as the 

group of war correspondents found vho,with Kipling, gues t-edited 

the Bloemfontein ]'riend during the occupation of that oi ty: "The 

Tommies all did verse--or lrorse--and the example was epidemically 

. contagious. Perhaps in another month we should all have turned 

versifiers, and produced copies of the Friend wholly in rhyme. II 52-

Kipling's portrayal of the soldier in more · sympathetic ~'1d 

at leas t partly realistic terms was not a~ isolated one. Two 

other :figures who produced significantly different l'1ar poems j ust 

before t he Boer War were A.E. Housman and, in America, Stephen 

Crane . A Shropshire Lad (1896) popularized a wistful, even 

s entimental i~age of the soldier as agent and victim of an 

i n evitably tragic confrontation between man and circumstance: 

East and lTest on fields forgotten 

Bleach the bones of comrades slain, 

Lovely lads and dead and rotten; 

None that go return again. 

Far the calling bugles hollo, 

High the screaming fife replies, 

Gay the files of scarlet follow: 

Woman bo r e me, I will rise . 

(XXXV: "On the idle hill of summeru ) 



It the seductive fatalism here.ere still too facile and the 

sentiments still too olose to the sublimated brutality of the era, 

. the death of a brother in the Boer War would bring Housman, as we 

shall see, to a sharper e.rticulation of the poignancy a.lready 

present in A Shropshire Lad. 

In War is Kind (1899), published on the eve of the Boer· Wa.r, Stephen 

Crane ad~ed a.spic to The Red Badge of Courage (1895) and formule;ted the 

bitterest and most sardonic of all nineteenth century lyrics 

attacking war. Some of these aphoristic verses hardly rise above 

snarling sarcasm: 

"Have you" ever made a just man?" 

nOh, I have made three," answered God, 

. "But two of them are dead, 

"And the third--

"Listen! Listen! 

"And you will hear the thud of his defeat." 

The title poem, however, shows a concept of war as hideous, mind

less,. and insul ting to man that could perhaps, as Carl Sandburg 

claimed,53 0n1y be appreciated after 1914, but was certainly by 1899 
no longer strange: 

Great is the battle-god, great, and his kingdom 

A field where a thousand corpses lie. 

. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Do not weep, babe, for war is kind. 

Because your father tumbled in the yellow trenches, 

Raged at his breast, gUlped and died, 

Do not ·weep. 

War is kind. 

Compatriots of Crane, like Richard Burton, voicing their disen

chantm.ent '!iIi th America's expansionist war against Spain in 1898, 

e~p:re8 s.ed vi ews of war complementary to his: 

Beneath gray gloom they tramp"along: their tread 

Lacks rhythm; faded, soiled, and torn their dress; 

They wot of storm and peril, wounds that bled, 

And pains beyond imagination's guess. 

The lookers-on, struck mute by tenderness, 

Hal'dly huzza: it is as if the dead 

Wal ked ~dth the quick. Beneath a brooding sky 
54 

'rh~ bronzed and 'ba.ttered veterans limp by. 
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Crane's own The Red Badge of Courage had had some . considerable 

part in the diffusion of anti-war attitudes at the end of the century, 

but it was not alone. The current literary modes of' naturalism 

and realism, as 'exhibi ted in. Zola' s work on the Franco-Prussian War, 

La D6btcle (1892), Bertha von Suttner's Dre Wafren Nieder (1889), 

~d Oswald Fritz Bils.e's AUB einer kl'einen Garnison (1903), all 

translated into English ·as soon as they appeared, fost ered pacifist 

atti tudes by the very realism wi thwhich they d.~picted . mili tary life, 

quite apart from their explicit crusading against war. The war 

report,age . of the new journalism had a similar effect, in spite of 

frequent pandering to sensationalism. G. W. steevens, who accom

panied Xi tchener to the Sudan and was to die a couple of years 

iater in the Siege of Ladysmi th,'Was one of . many. 'Who created a 

vicarious immediacy for readers with reports such a.s tIle follOl'l i ng : 

Horses plunged, blundered, recovered, . fell; Dervishes on the 

ground lay for the . ham-stringing cut; . officers pistol led them 

in pasaing over, . as one drops a ston~int~ a bucket; troopers 

thrust till lances broke, then cut; everybody went on 

straight, through everything. 

And through everything clean out the other side they came--

thos e that kep; up or got up in time. The. others were on t he 

ground--in pi eces by now, tor the cruel swords shore through " 

shOUl der and thigh, and carved the dead into fillets • .5S 

The Boer War produced 0. plethora. of similar efforts by 'war correspondents

the Time s a.l one had 20 in South AfricaS'-and their influence on the 

p oetry . of war was . considerable. Something of thene"l war reportage is 

clearly present in F. Whitmore's "In the Trenches," which appeared just 

before t he Boer War in the Atlantic Monthly, 8~ (1899), inspired possibly 

by the Sp[«.ni sh-American War: 
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We lay among the rifle-pits,above our low heads st.reaming 

Bullets, like sleet, with now and then, near by, the vicious 

scr~ttming 

. or shells that made us hold our breath, till each had burst 

and blasted 

Its ghastly circle, hid in smoke--here, there-.· -and while it lasted, 

Tha.t murderous fume 8.nd fusillade, our hearts were in our throats; 

For hell let loose about us raged, and in those muddy moats 

The r£'.in that fell was shot 8l1d shell, the pla.sh it ma.de was red, 

And. all about the long redoubt 118.S garrisoned 1rith dead. 

During the 18908 pacifist and feminist movements gathered 

considerable momentum, women particularly playing a large part , 

under the inspiration of Emily. Hobhousein England and Olive 

Schreiner in South Africa, in mobilising opposition to the Anglo

Boer War. The publication~ofthese movements, for instance the 

Humani tarian, Humane Review, Herald of. Peace, Et.hical World, 

Concord , and--during the south African conflict--W.T. Stead's War 

Mainst ''''ar, were full of anti-war verses of usually a. rather obvious 

kind , but on occasion rising to lines like the following: 

or: 

Hot cannon heard upon the hills 

And rifles in the glen; 

Oh, all the world will listen, now: 

For men are murdering men! 

For brave and simple are the ga.thering hosts, 

Who move like dumb beasts to the shambles led, 

Who hear the word and take their ordered ·posts, 

Nor know the cause for which their blood is shed. S7 
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III his .Q..uinlessenceof l)senism Shaw, yi'th characteristic rational 

impiBhness,~ showed how closely intertwihed feminist lUld anti-

m:f.li t~trist arguments often were: "The domestic career is no more 

natural to all women than the military career is natural to all 

men. ft 58 His anti-militarist satire found frequent echoes in the 

verse of pacifist magazine poets: 

The Anglo-Saxon Christians, with Gatling gun and s wor d, 

In serried ranks are pushing on the gospel of the Lord, 

sang \t/il1iam Lloyd Garrison near the end of the Anglo-Boer War 

(Herald of Peace, March -1902, p. 207), and earlier, when a large 

consignment of "Khaki bibles" had been shipped to the troops in 

South Africa, an anonymous epigram in th.e Academy, 18 Nov. 1899, 

tiuggested: 

Help US forget, till war is done 

That I,i ttle Englander, Thy Son. 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Direct our Tommies when they con 

Thy Book of Books in khaki bound, 

(Which also cheers the Boers on); 

Lest any foe be left alive, 

Keep them from Matthew chapter five. 

Indeed, the khaki bibles and tins of chocolates despatched 

to t he troops at about the same time threw the Continental pres s , 

and evon some British papers, into paroxysms of ridicule and 

caricature which eventually led to the demand and granting of a 

f u l l diplomatic apology from the French government. But t h a.t is 

another s tory. vlhat is relevant here is that the bibles and 

cho colates revealed a public and official willingness to concern 

i tself--b-e... it inadequately--wi th the soldiert s welfare. Violet 

Hl~ooke-Huntt s account of packets of tracts and shirts with 

bi.hl ical t exts stitched onto their collars and cuffs which 

arriv ed i n clothes parcels intended for hospitals at the front, 

illus trates the same benevolent ignorance • .59 By the time the 

choco l a t es and bibles arrived in South Africa British troops had 

l a ct Hagersfontein, stormberg) a.~d Spionkop, to mention only a f.'ew 
'. ) 
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fateful names, ' learnt somethi1lg of the terrible accuracy of Ivan 

Bloch's prophetic.lhe Future of \t/ar (1898), which appeared. in 

England in li.T. Stead's popull:x version, Is War now :Impossible?, 

just before the Boer War. ~loch exposed the massive fatality 

and stalemate that technological advances in warfare since 1870 

had madeinevi table in all future large-scale wars, and although 

he was not to be proved right before 1914, his 6-volume study wa s 

welcomed by pac~fists allover Europe as the final ev~dence for 

the urgency and validity of their cause . The Hague Peace 

Conference, concluded three months before the outbreak of the 

Boer War, was the outcome of this new impetus and the culmination 

of the nineteen th· cen tury peace movement. 

Barbara Tuchman haa shown how suspicious the delegates, 

Qonfusedthe aims, and negligible theresul ts ~ the Conference lolere, 

but this gathering of the international pacifist clan served at l east 

:t6 focus public attention on the considerable fear o f and 

. opposition to war which existed by the end of the c entury . '0 It 

a lso provided the organizational framework for the feminis t, 

radi cal, .socialistand humanitarian groups allover Europe t hat 

mounted a massive internatiollal protes t against the Anglo- Boer War, 

. t hus preparing a growth-culture for the largest body of anti-'t'la r 

po e·trY ~hatany war to date had produced. At the same time t he 

Con:ference was the visible expression of a fin-de-si~cle 

a pprehension and pessimism about the continuation of Victorian 

securi t y t ha t i nspired alike Hardy's "Darkling Thrush," Arnol d 

BB~k1ints n i ghtmare vision of impending doom in his painting, "The 

WaI"~1 (1 896) , Kipling's "Recessional," Stephen Phillips's II}Iidni ght

The 31 at of December, 1900"-

I will make of your warfare a terrible thing, 

A thing impossible, vain; 

For a man shall set his hand to a handl e and wi ther 

I nvisible armies and fleets, 

And a lonely man with a breath shall exterminate armies, 

With a whisper annihilate fleets; 

And the captain shall sit in his chamber and level a city, 

The far-o f f capital city-
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and Laurence Binyon's "Europe, MDCCCCI--to Napoleon": 

A hundred years have flown, and still 

For peace they pine; peace tarries yet. 

These groaning armies Europe fill, 

And war's red planet hath not set. " 

• 
On ! the eve of -the South African .rla.r the two opposing 

forces of pacifism and militarism stood more clearly and firmly 

defined in public consciousness than they had probably ever done 

before. Every minor war brought forth a spate of catch-penny 

novels, like H.M. Brai~ord's The Broom of the War-God 

-(1898), on the Grneco-Turkish War of 1897. · At, the same 

time much evidence existed of a well-organized pacifist movement, 

as in William Jones 's Quaker Campaigns in Peace and \far ( 1899). 

On the one hand Julien.Benda . could believe: "We were 

sincerely persuaded in 1898 that the era of wars wa.s over. Por 

fifteen years from 1890 to 1905 men of .my generation really 

believed in l:orld peacett(Tuchman, Proud TOl-Ter, p.234). On the otber hand 
. \\ 

Lor{l F isher, thinking of the Fashoda. crisis .of 1898, could la.ment: 

nOne ought not to wiah for war I suppose, but it was a pity that 

it could not have come off just now, 1-Then I think we should have 

made rather a good job of it." t"z. The Boer '·Iar revealed that a 

spirit of blood-militarism existed allover Europe, but at the 

same time George sturt found, after talking to the men of his 

v i llage, that it was "questionable if ever before men concerned 

themselves so much about the abstract morality of a wa~. 

The old excuses for war are dying, if not dead. Lust of treasure, 

r. of terri tory, will +lot be tolerated by the nations nOl'l taking 

i n to their hands the control of their affairs." G,3 By no \'1 it ",as 

clea.r, tC) i} , that war poems w1)uld no longer be mere "battle pieces" 

bu t ~:o'u ' d i ncreasingly be concerned with the ethics of \-Tar and 

personal r eactions to it. John r.lacleay, editing one of the 

many l'Gtro spective anthologies of war poems that the Boer ~va"1:' 

provoked, vtn.r Songs and Songs and Balla,ds of Ma,rtinl Life (1 ~'OO) , 

was able to isolate tvo clenr strains of war poetry that 



~had emerged by 1900: 

On the f.)ne hand, we have wj,l d anima.l spiri ts, a love 

of fighting, a pass~ion for adven ture, imp'ltience of 

restraint; ••• on the other, unobtrusive patriotism, 

a fear of expansion, a sincere horror of war. 

Sir George Dougl~s', review!ng Hardy':~ Poems of the Past and the 

Present (1902), recognized that here the truly rich vein of war 

poetry was at last fully exposed. The book.lhe said, presented 

a sheaf of War Poems, which differ from the serviceable 

Kiplingisms ~d Begbie-isms of the hour most notably 

in this, that they dwell not on the glory, but on the 

piteousness of the struggle. Like other Gods, in 

Mr Har~ s view, the God of Battles has had his day. 64 

Hardy's reaction to the war will no longer seem Burprising. 

The Boer War brought together all the conditions essential for 

an articulate response to war: a literate, educated army 

consisting largely of volunteers, waging an expansionist war in 

full view of a large troop of war correspondents against two small 

republics nhose life-style was popularly supposed to be pastoral and 

pacifist and who enjoyed the vociferous supp.0rt of almost the whole 

civilized world as well as the whole socialist, radical and 

pacifist movement in Britain. A flood of verse was inevitable 

and it 'laS unlikely that i twould all be in praise of the Union 

Jack and the bayonet. 
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Chapter II 

Empire: Calling or Curse? 

"Imperium et Libertas," 

That's the motto for you, brothers; 

Libertas for ourselves, boys, 

And Imperium over others. 

Punch, quoted in Coming Daz, June 1900 

As early as 1883 Sir John Seeley in his seminal work on Victorian 

empire, The Expansion of England, identified two conflicting attitudes 

to imperial activity: 

There -are two schools ot opinion among Us with respect to 

our Empire, of which schools the one may be called the 

bombastic and the other the pessimistic. The one is lost 

wonder and ecstasy at its immense dimensions, and a.t the 

energy and heroism 't'fhich presumably have gone to the making 

of it; this school therefore advocates the maintenance of 

it as a point of honour or sentiment. The other is t he 

opposite extreme, regards it as f'OlUlded in aggression and 

rapaci ty, as useless and burdensome, a kind of excrescence 

in 

upon England, as depriring us of the advantages of our insularity 

ruld exposing us to wars ad quarrels in every par t of the globe; 

t his school therefore ad.ocates a policy which may lead at 

the earliest possible opportunity to the abandonment of it. 1 

Seeley ' s summation of British ambivalence aboat empire was to remain 

accurate fo r the rest of the century--and for many years after. As the 

f ever of empire rose, so did serious doubts about its methods and aims. 

Hence the Boer War became a -~attlefield not only of opposing armies, 

but also of conflicting ideas on empire. If the war was the greatest 

of j l ngo out r ages, it also served as a rallying point for a vociferous 

anti-imperialist movement, and ul timately formed the most effective 

antidote to the imperial fever that burned in Britain during the last 
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decade of the nineteenth century. 

The majority of the men involved in late-Victorian imperial ventures 

would, of course, not have accepted our metaphor of disease. John 

Buchan, reflecting many years later on his feelings at the time of the 

war, wrote what is still one of the most idealistic accounts of imperialism: 

Those were the days when a vision of what the empire might 

be made dawned upon certain minds with almost the force of 

a revelation. ••• It was an inapiration to youth to realize 

the magnitude of its material heri tage, and to think how it 

might be turned to spiritual issues. • •• I dreamed of a 

world-wide brotherhood with the background of a COULmon race 

and creed, consecrated to the service of peace.2. 

There was much dreaming. "What's your dream?" blurted out Cecil Rhodes 

to Kipling on their first meeting (1896), and the phrase becgme something 
-3 

of' an incubus in Kipling's imperialist verse after this date. In 

con trast to Buchan, however, C .A. Parnell, like his famous compatriot 

and namesake, saw in imperialism only a blight: 

The red ldnd sweeps from North to South, 

From West to the burning East, 

And where it blows no good thing grows; 

But man, and woman, and beast 

All wither and pine, and bodies and souls are blighted and 

slain, 

.And the things that thrive are dull despair, 

Disease and vice, and sorrow and care, 

And want and hate, and gri ef and pain. 4 

Betwee~ the poles of Buchan and Parnell, a protean range of imperial 

creed or greed, violence or vision, can be found. One of the most 

f'ascina:ting exercises of recent historiography has been to lay bare the 

deep roots of late-Victorian imperialism and to trace them to mid-century 

id aol ligtes of ci vilization and progress, public school cuI ts of rugged 

idealislil and British superiori ty, sublimated evangelicalism, and 

par a-···e v r,, 1, -;;J; t tonary do c trin es 0 f "manif est des tiny ft and th e need for r a.ci al 

conflict ~ 5 The ideas of imperialism have turned out ~o be as manifold 

and contr·adictory as the grOlith of the empire itself was haphazard and 

sp ecu.l ti1;i'70 0 . Fortunately, the student of the poetry of the period l-t 11 
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find that the imperialist verse of the 1890s covers a fairly narrow 

range of the imperial spectrum. Most of it dwells on the moral virtues of 

expansionism: its challenging effects on British manhood; its 

invigorating therapy for a nation in danger of becoming supine ,nth 

success; its provision of visible proof that Englishmen were chosen 

to conquer and rule; its value as a secular religion in the service 

of which young men could exercise their idealism, duty, ambition, and 

near-Arthurian devotion to a cause. One such young man was Lord Lugard, 

who "had the lasting habits of Christisn training. These merged with 

his more conscious standards which were those, he claimed, of an 

English Gentleman, derived immediately from his family, public school 

and army training, and ul timately, perhaps, from the code of the medieval 

Christian knight the code of noblesse oblige. ,,6 The close . • • 
interweaving here of the ethos of public school, chivalry, army, church, 

colonial service, and empire is recurrent in the activist verse of the 

1890s and inspires the protagonists of many a Boer War poem. 

The immediate ancestry of these heroes of imperial derrine-do can 

be traced to a number of proto-imperial texts, both in prose and verse, 

of the middle of the century. At the time of the Boer War Tennyson, 

for instance, 't'Tes seen as a major proponent of imperialism, and reviewers 

of activist verse regularly invoked Tennyson's patriotic poetry as 
7 ~ 

archetypal. We would now regard most of this verse as topical 

doggerel, and feel that the vague but powerful sense of mysterious quest 

whi ch suffuses "Ulysses" comes much closer to expressing the therapeutic 

urgenci es of Victorian imperialism. Similarly, Longfellow's much

parodied "Excelsiort tit wi th its haunting devotion to an unnamed cause, 

sucge~ts more pertinently than most overtly imperialist verse the nature 

of a Victorian need that imperialist activity partly managed to fill. 

As early as 1858 Charles Kingsley, in ~meda and Othe~-loems,placed 

this act i vist devotion at the service of military and irnperial expansion: 

Bu t the black North-easter, 

Through the anow-storm hurled, 

Dri v'es our English .hearts of oak 

Seaward round the wor~d,. • • 

Co:nquering from the eastward, 

Lords by land and sea. 

("Ode to the Iiorth-east 1'lind If) 
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Such sentiments continuedto inform Victorian activist verse; we 

recognize it, at the end of the century; in James Rennell Rodd' s "Frank 

Rhodes: A Memory" (1905), which pays moving tribute to a number of the 

po et ' .s con temporaries who had all lost their Ii ves in Africa. The 

subject of the poem wa.s an elder brother of Cecil Rhodes who had taken 

part in the Jameson Raid and the defence of Mafeking. His death moved 

Rodd to reflect nostalgically on the lost masonic brotherhood of 

empire-buil d era: 

Young were we still, twelve years ago 

lVhen 'tie went south't'Tard, proud to knOvr 

\t/e llere of those the sea queen sends 

For witness where her mandate ends. 

All became captives of Africa and the mystique of empire: 

What wonder if I hear the call 

Of that far voice tha.t lured them all! 

I cross the sandy wastes again, 

The great mimosa-tufted plain, 

I ahare the thirsty march, through clear 

Clean mornings, and with eve I hear 

The mar,sh things crying, see the~ fierce 

Short sunsets, the large stars that pierce 

The tangled tent of tropic green, 

And all the wonders we have seen 

In that grim ~~rld of gloom and gleam, 

vlliere evermore, across my dream, 

Pervading all, I still behold 

The kind worn face, so young, so old, 

J.1he lifted chin, the deep-set eyes 

At once so merry and so wise, 

The never-failing helpful smile 

That haunts a.ll ways from Cape to Nile. 8 

~~o~her proto-imperialist writer was Carlyle, and once again one 

can trace--as Jacques Gazeau did at the time of the Boer War in 

L' ImB~rialisme Anglais (Paris, 1903)--a direct genealogy from Carlyle 

to cert ain late-Victorian imperialist thinkers and poets. His excessive 
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reapect for the heroic leader, for instance, was easily transmuted 

into the notion that the British raoe itself was marked out for 

leadership: 

The Commander over men; he to whose lall our wills are to 

be subordinated, and loyally surrender themselves, and find 

their welfare in doing so, may be reckoned the most important 

of Great Men. He is practically the summary for us of ~ 

the various figures of Heroism; Priest, Teacher, whatsoever 

of earthly or of spiritual dignity we can fancy to reside in 

a man, embodies itself here, to command over us, to furnish Us 
ld th cons tan t praotioal teaohing, to tell us fo r the day and 

hour what we are to do. q 

By the end of the cen~ the Carlylean ethic of leadership had been 

blunted down to stat-ements such as the following: 

We happen to be the best people in the world, wi th the 

highest ideals ot decency and justice and liberty ~~d peace, 

and the more of the world we inhabit, the better it is for 

humanity. (Cecil Jon. Rhodes) 

I believe that the Bri tish race is the greatest of 
" governing races that the world has ever seen. 

10 
(Joseph Chamberlain) 

These notions proved fatally attractive for poets such as Alfred 

Austin, \1.E. Henley, and Swinburne. In their poetry the extravagant 

and already shrill statements of politicians touched off a particularly 

hysterical and unpleasant note: t1\'lho dies for England, sleeps wi th God, tI 

intoned Austin's "Spartan Nothers" in the Graphic, 6 Jan. 1900, and in 

Sonj[~of Engl and (1900) he claimed a kind of special creation for 

Engl and: 

In the Beginning when out of darkness, 

The Earth, the Heaven, 

Tne stars, the seasons, 

The mighty mainland, 

And whale-ploughed water, 

By God the 11aker 

Were formed and fashioned, 

Then God made England. 

( "Alfred I s Song") 
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This and many other poems by, particularly, Austin and Henley 

remind us that imperialist notions deriving from Carlyle's ~~itings 

frequently also drew sustenance from the ideas of Darwin. "Social 

Darwinism" found its way into the structure of late-Victorian political 

and imperialist thinking at several points, and two all but conflicting 

atti tudes to imperialism, bO,th . tra.ceable to Darld.nian though t , emerged: 

on the one hand, a doctrine of racial conflict and domination pr esented 

as essential for the biological and intellectual improvement of the 

human race; on the other, an argument that the civilized and superior 

races had a responsiblity to spread sweetness and light to those peoples 

still living under a nature red in tooth and cla.w. The latter view is 

clearly that of John Buchan; the former found its champion in the 

prominent mathematician, linguist and geneticist, Karl Pearson: 

Histor,y shows me one way and one way only, in which a high 

state of civilization has been produced, namely the s tl~ggle 

of race with race, and the survival of the physically and 

mentally fitter race. 11 

Pearson and Buchan adumbrate the themes of many imperialist paems 

of the Boer War period. While Austin, Henley, Swinburne, and t heir 

fo l lowers stridently insisted on the supremacy of the British race and 
\0 

empire , Robert Buchanan and William Watson--though conceding t he 

possibly beneficial quali ties of empire-regarded the Doer ~'lar and the 

j ingoism to which it gave currency as a gross misd.irection of the 

imperial oause. tiThe True Imperialism" claimed 1vatson in a po em of t hat 

name i ,n For England (1904)--a title surel y meant as a reply to Henl eyi s 

For England' s Sake (1900)--was of the spirit, not territorial. It 

eradi cated ignorance and fear, not peoples: 

Vai n is your Science, vain you~ Art, 

Your triumphs and your glories vain, 

To feed too hunger of their heart 

And famine of their brain. 

Your savage deserts howling near, 

Your wastes of ignorance, vice, and shame,-

Is there no room for victories here, 

no field for deeds of fame? 

* * * 
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Poems expressing approval of the war may conveniently be 

4i?1ded into the following groups: those imbued with the activist 

tervours of the "Henley School"; those suffused with the exalted 

public school veri ties found in Sir Henry Newbol t f S verse; and those 

declaiming a religiose, vitalist doctrine of war--particularly 

imperialist war--as the panacea for all social and spiritual ills. 

Below this level one can assemble a further group of more or less 

bovinely jingo. popular ballads, music hall songs, and newspaper doggerel 

which mushroomed allover the empire during the three years of the war. 

The Boer War came at the end of William Ernest Henley's life and 

brought to a head the obsession with national and cultural degeneracy 

that acti va ted him during the 18908. 12 Yea ta (like Conrad and Kipling 

one of the many writers launched by Henley into the literary world of 

late-Viotorian London) pin-pointed Henley's chief fetish of these years: 

"Pre-Raphaelitism affected him as some people are affected by a cat 

in the room, and though he professed himself at our first meeting 

without political interests or convictions, he soon grew into a violent 

Unionist and Imperialist. It Richard Le Gallienne, an aesthete successor 

to the Pre-Raphaelites, put it more sharply: "lIT. E. Henley • • • 1'1a8 
., 

beating the big drum of Imperialism, supported by a band of brilliant 

young literary swordsmen. It 13 

!he deep-seated antipathy between the aotivists and aesthetes of 

the 18908 was not merely one of style and aesthetic theory. For Henley 

and his fol lowers the Yellow Book and the Savoy represented a decline 

in t he qua.lity of British civilization which was becoming all too 

noticeable in the wider field of international commercial, military, 

and imperialist competition as well. In these years British trade 

relative to that of the United states and Germany declined, unemployment 

and l abour unrest increased, Britain's naval superiority was seriously 

ch8~11.engGd ~ and. the continued hegemony of the empire became problem tic. 14-

The Boer 'far confirmed some Englishmen t s worst fears when the might of 

an im.J.; e ·(·~. $.l army failed to contain two tiny farming republics, 605"~ of 

Bri ti t.~h recrui ts had to be turned away a.s physically unfit, and the 

colonies showed, in spite of much popular flag-waving, a strong 

unwillin.gnes s to become embroiled in England's war. Canada's 
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Richard Jebb, touring the colonies at the time of the war, found 

t t 
. lS 

Aus ralians s rongly opposed to g1ving aid. 

As the real superiority of Britain over her rivals dwindled, so a 

neurotic desire for self-assertion became more voluble, until there 

existed what Elia Hal6vy has described as tla species of Darwinian 

philosophy expressed in a mythical form, • • • a moral code, chaste , 

brutal, heroic, and childlike" (ImRerialism and the Rise of Labour, p. 21). 

By its very nature volatile and tending to self-destruction, the cult 

rose to a pitch at the time of the Diamond Jubilee (1897), hovered 

precariously for a few years, flared up dangerously over minor 

international crises like the Fashoda incident (1898), exploded in the 

first few months 0'£ the Boer War, and expired in the bonfires of 

Mafeking Night (18 May 1900). 

It inspired statesmen and intellectuals'as much as it did music 

hall jingoes. George Wyndham, Under-Secretary of state for liar at the 

outbreak of the Boer War and a highly cultured product of Eton and 

Sandhurst (ttl should like to review a book no.w and then of Elizabethan 

literature, French poetry, Arthurian and other legends," he wrote to the 

Outlook in 1897), took a boyish delight in bellicose statements about 

the \<Tar: nIt was most essential to show 1urope that we could fix up 

South Afrioa and remain 'as good as new,'" he wrote to his brother Guy 

in Lady smith. "1-ve are both eaten up ,·dth the lTar, not for itself, but 

because the British officer (and man) restores one's joy in the raoe,n 

exclaimed Sir lfal ter and Lady Raleigh, ,.,hile Richard Garnett, Keeper of 

Printed Books at the British MUseum, wrote vitriolic sonnets on 

President Kruger and William Watson. 16 

The activism of the t.ime had a savage, materialist imagery all of 

its own : "This dependance of progress on the survival of the fi tter race, 

terribly black as it may seem to some of you, gives the struggle for 

existence its redeeming features; it is the fiery crucible out of which 
. ~ f . t It 17 Th P d th comes 'tJ.1:~ :"l.ner me al II us Karl earson con oned. e Boer 'dar, and 

images of ;~fiery crucible" and "finer metal, tt redemption and "relentless 

lavE" r ecur in the verses of Henley and his imitators, e::pressing not 

merely a.n aberrant li teraTy fad, but much that ~'Tas centr:tl to cuI tured 
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British thought at the time: 

In wild hours, 

A people, h~gard with defeat, 

Asks if there be a God; yet sets its teeth, 

Faces calamity, and goes into the fire 

Another than it was. And in wild hours 

A people, roaring ripe 

With victory, rises, menaces, stands renewed, 

Sheds its old piddling aims, 

Approves its virtue. puts behind itself 

The comfortable dream, and goes, 

Armoured and militant, 

New-pithed, new-souled, new-visioned, up the steeps 

To those great altitudes, whereat the weak 

Live not. But only the strong 

Have leave to strive, and suffer, and achieve.'8 

Similar themes and images of a brutal race mystique flourished in verse 

allover the empire, as in the ecstatic nonsense of Clive Phillips

Wolley from Canada: 

Can ye beat steel from iron in the sun; 
\r 

Or crown Earth t s ma.ster on a. bloodless field? 

As Abram offered to his God--his son, 

Our best we -yield. 

And God gives ans 1.,er. In the battle smoke; 

Tried in war's crucible, washed white in teare , 

The Saxon heart of Greater Britain woke 

One for all years. 1Q 

Th at the war did not go at all well for Britain during the first 

f our months of its duration, tended to feed rather than allay the 

i mperial neurosis. The Time.,§. publis~ed Swinburne's inflammatory 

"Reverse" (7 Nov. 1899) and Austin's "Inflexible as Fate" (2 Nov.) just 

as -the '>Tar was beginning to seem disastrous for Bri tF.dn. At the height 

of ~Ble.ck Week, II December 1899, when the British forces had suffered 

th:ree ma.jo r defeats in quick succession, Sir Lewis ~Iorris was stirred 

to sing: 
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Though her generals may blunder, though her bravest sons are 

slain, 

Though her best blood flows like water, and the sacrifice 

seems vain--
Chorus: 20 

still cheer for noble Britain. . . 
Only a profound and pervasive cultural insecurity, affecting public 

and literary men of the time alike, can explain such gross over-reaction 

to a war 6,000 miles away--a war which, as John Buchan put it, real ly 

"affected only those who had kin in the fighting ranksu (Memory Hol d

the-Door, p • . 98) • 

To what extent Henley created the literary cult of imperialist 

tub-thumping, or was himself the victim of it, is hard to s ay . He 

seems to have been genuinely concerned with keeping up a Tennysonian 

standard of meaningful literary culture against the avalanche of mass

literacy and the popular press on the one hand, and what he regarded 

as the introspective nihilism of his "decadent" contemporaries on t he 

other. His "Book of Verse for Boys, n Lyra Heroica (1892) , which had 

r eached a sixth edition by the time of the Bo ar 1far~ inspired a host of 

similar patriotic, activist anthologies, and probably repr esen t ed t he 

main cont act with poetry that most of the {Ilen in South Africa had ever.' 

had. Th e U a tional Ob.'erver, which he edited from 1888 to 1897, 

l aunched or encouraged writers like Haggard, Kipling, Yeats , Conrad, 

Wells, and Barrie, and aimed at a forceful, anti-decadent appeal.
21 

Hence an active desire to shock and to react against decadence must 

no doubt bear some of the blame for verse which nOl" strikes us as merely 

outrageous. Jerome H. Buckley evokes the image of a fiercely 

i ndependent Henley, who articulated an admirable lust for life out of 

the harrOlnng personal experiences recor4ed in his "Hospi tal Sketches" 

(1875) , but i t is clear from his subsequent work that the attempt to 

turn a personal triumph over illness into a national directive was 

disastrouso By 1892, in The Song of the Sword and Other Poems , dedicated 

to Kipling, Henley had come to preach a gospel of sheer blood-lust. 

The tl.-tl e poem sanctifies the sword as the instrwnent whereby God 

sepa.rates 'che weak from the strong and establishes the right and 

might of the superior races over the inferior: 
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Sitting the nations, 

The slag f r om the metal, 

The waste and the weak 

From the fit and the strong; 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Aroh-anarch, ohief builder, 

Prince and evangelist, 

I am the Will of God: 

I am the Sword. 

For England's Sake: Verses and Songs in Time of War ( 1900) and 

Hawthorn and- Lavender (1901), which contain most of his Boer War verse, 

marked a further deterioration. Some of the poems in For England ' s 

Sake were written before the war, like the highly ambiguous "The Man in 

the street, f1 dated October, 1892. It appears to owe something to the 

hooligan streak in Kipling's "Loot" and "Belts," published in 

Barrack-Room Ballad! the same year. Glorifying the purblind 

excitement of "Death in the right cause, death in the wrong cause," it 

elevates the morals of a street brawl (ttFor you ' ve had your wil l of a. 

new front door, and your foot on the mat inside") to a model f or 

nat ional polioy: 

And if, please God, it's the Rag of Rags, that s ends us r oaring 

into the fight, 

0, we'll go in a glory, dead oertain sure that we're 

utterly bound to be r i ght ! 

Pos sibly the poem was meant to be an ironical attack on jingoism, bu t 

thi,g s eems unlikel y when one puts it next to "The Bugles of Engl and," 

which invite8 us to warm to sentiments such as the following: 

What if the best of our wages be 

An empty sleeve, a stiff-set knee, 

A crut ch for the rest of life--who cares, 

So long as the One Flag floats and dares? 

So long as the One Race dares and grows? 

Deat h--what is death but God's own rose? 

The r eckl es s and bloody disregard for the sanctities of life displayed 

here becomes particularly maoabre when one reflects that Henley was an 

amput~e .. 
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He found the initial set-baoks of British arms in the war incredible. 

"Remonstranoe,"wr1 tten during the "Black Week" of December 1899, insists 

that British destiny ("blood and star") is surely to rule and not to rue. 

Borrowing a phrase from Swinburne's "The Transvaal," which had appeared 

in the Times the day after war broke out and had, in turn, found its 

inspiration in Henry Purcell' s "Britons, strike homel ff of 1695, he urges 

Ingland on to bloody and righteous execution: 

So front the realms, your point abashed; 

So mark them ohafe and foam; 

And, if they challenge, eo, by God, 

Strike, Engl and, and strike ho,me! 

Henley's religiose Darwinism comes out most strongly in "The 

Choice of the \yill, " quoted in chapter 1, and in the "Prologue" and 

"Epilogue"to Hawthorn and Lavender: 

That race is damned which misesteems its fate; 

And this, in Godts good time, they all shall know, 

And know you too, you good green England, then-

Mother of mothering girls and governing men! 

( "Prologue") 

ThettEpil ogue rt , though premature in its celebration of a peace which 
tr 

did not come until 1902, presents an untypically sombre and thoughtful 

vision. of England. She is still "the strong,fI but has maintained her 

right over the weak only at the cost of great sacrifice, humiliation , 

and a. ne\1 realization of the austerity of purpose that world-rill e 

demands e AntiCipating Kipling's "The Islanders" and "The Lesson , n 

Henl ey depi ot . "s, rich deliquium of decay" which had beset a too

hunumi tar im alld reposeful England before the 'far: 

In a golden fog, 

A large, full-stomached fsi th in kindliness 

Allover the lforld, the nation, in a dream 

Of mon ey and love and sport, hangs at the paps 

Of well- being, and SO 

Goes fattening, mellowing, dozing, rotting down 

Into a rich deliquium of decay. 

T".ne Wa::t'fi he hopes, has provided the crucible from which a nation 
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"NeW'~pithed, .new-souled , new-visioned" will have risen to tulfil l 

its conquering des t i ny: "only the strong/Have leave to strive , and 

suffer, and achieveo" 

Henley inspired not only many of his associates (the "Henley Regatta") 

to extravagantly activist statements in both prose and verse on the 

Boer War, but also a host of minor poets allover the empir e . 

G. w. steevens, whose W~.th Xi tchener to Khartum (1898) and ~rom Capetown 

to Ladysmith (1900) are still two of the most readable accounts of these 

campaigns, was an ardent prot~g'. His war books grew f rom his 

correspondence for the Daily Mal~ and are noticeable for the same 

unsentimental, clear- eyed depiction of horror and action that marks 

Henley's ttHospi tal Sketches. It So, for instance, he captures the 

skirmish at Modder Spruit, in the early weeks of the war, in a shapp, 

cinematic vignette: "In a twinkling the first line was down behi nd 

rocks firing fast, and the bullets came flicking round them~ Men 

stopped and started, staggered and dropped limply as if the s tring 

were cut that held them upright" (p. 53). The descr iption rises t o a 

del irious cr escendo-- " subalterns commanding regiments , soldiers yelling 

advice , offi cer s f iring carbines, stumbling, leaping, killing, f alling, 

all drunk wi th battl e, shoving through hell to the throat of t he enemy .n 

Then steevens ends on a typically Henleyist note: "It was over--tl'iel va 

hours of mar ch, of reconnaissance, of waiting, of preparation, and half 

an hour of attack. But half an hour crammed wi th the life of half a 

lif etim,e .~ u Shortly after this, steevens found himself trapped i n the 

Siege of Iladysmi t h e . To him it wa.s a weariness extreme: "You squirm 

between '.ron f i nger s" (p .. 133) i and: "At first , to be besieged and 

bombarded was a thrill; then it was a joke; nOl'l it is noth i ng but a. 

weary~ wear y; "Teary bore . We do nothing but eat and drink and sl eep--

just 6XjM s t dismally . yJ e have forgotten when the siege began; and now 

we are beginning not to care when it ends. For ' my part., I feel i t will 

n ever arid n p . 125) . He spoke more accurately than he lme'i, fo r 

vi thi n t't nv:rnth he had died of typhoid fever . Henley included 

his apita:ph i.n Hawthorn and Lavender, after improving the fac t s s omewha.t: 

We oheered you forth- -brilliant and kind and brave. 

Under your country's triumphing flag you fell . 
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It floats, true Heart, over no dearer grave--

. Brave and brilliant and kind, hail and farewell! 

Henley's -thoughts found eohoes in strange quarters. JosephCbnrad, 

whcee Heart of Darkness, wri tten at the time of the Boer War, has 

become the classic expos' of one kind of imperial futility and 

absurdity, harboured oddly Kurtz-like ideas about the Boers. In a 

letter dated 26 October 1899 he speaks with apparent admiration of the 

taeep-seated convictions of the (British) race--the expansive force of its 

enterprise and its mor&l.ity, ft and argues for an aggressive singleness 

ot purpose in the war: "The viotory--unless it is to be thrown away-

shall have to be followed by ruthless repression." 22 Kurtzt s dilemma 

in Heart of Darknea~ lies very close to the surface of Conrad's own 

thinking here. 

Franois Thompson, an alcoholic )and] opium addict and pre-eminently 

a wri tar of the. mystical, orientalist verse that Henley abhorred, 

nevertheless had great admiration for Henley. It appears in an 

exclamatory desire for a virility he seems to have been incapable of: 

"Oh, that I were a man again! ••• The very .treetsweigh upon me~ These 

horrible streets, with their gangrenous multitudes, blackening ever into 

lower mortifica.tions of hum ani tyt"., he wrote to Winifred Reynell, 19 July 
2.3 ". 

19009 One esoape from this depression was to wri te activis"t occasional 

verse. His "Ode for the Diamond Jubilee of Queen Victoria, 1897" 

combines reasonably well the mysticism of the aesthete with the vigour 

of the activist. From an opening phrased in the muted weird tones of 

the symbolists-

Night; and the street a corpse beneath the moon, 

Upon the threshold of the jubilant day 

That was to follow soon; 

'rhickened with inundating dark 

'Gainst which the drowning lamps kept struggle; pole 

And plsnk cast rigid shadows; 'twas a stark 

Thing waiting for its soul, 

The bones of the preluded pomp--

the poem mounts to a final exhortation in whioh the voice of Henley 

is olearly heard: 
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Thou, whom these portents warn but not alarm, 

Feastest, but with thy hand upon the sword, 

As fits a warrior race: 

Not like the Saxon fools of olden days, 

With the mead dripping from the hairy mouth, 

Whil e all the South 

Filled wi th the shaven faces of the Norman horde.2.4 

The oblique reference to a Continental invasion in the last line 

reminds us that Thompson, like so many other thinkers of the period, 

failed to appreciate that the fears of European war and the. 

reiterated claims that an expansionist British empire would enforce 

peace, . were ha.rdly compatible. In his "The Nineteenth Centurytf the 

ambivalence becomes outright contradiction. Taking its cue from 

Darwin--"every water-drop a-sting wi th writhing 'Vlars"--:,the poem applauds 

EUropean conquest of the East and Africa, yet laments the century's 

constant warfare: 

The growl as of long surf that dravleth back 

Half a beach in its rattling track, 

When like a tiger-cat 

The angry rifle spat 

Its fury in the opposing foeman's eyes. 

Another poet who shared this blind spot with Thompson was Lawrence 

Binyon~ His "Europe MDCCCCI-to Napoleon" at once records the sad fact 

that 

These groaning armies Europe fill, 

And warts red planet hath not set; 

yet urges Britain to shape the world in an Anglo-Saxon mould: 

Take up thy task, 0 nobly born! 

With both hands grasp thy destiny • 

• • • • • • • • • e · . 

Turn from the sweet lure of content, 

Rise up among the courts of ease; 

Be all thy will as a bow bent, 
.. 25 Thy sure on-com1ng l1ke thy seaSe 

One only has to multiply these notions by the number of armies and 

parties with nationalist and imperialist aims allover Europe to see 
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how the tinder was laid that set the world on fire in 1914. 

Thompson wrote two odes on the Boer War--ttCecil Rhodes" and nPeace: 

On the Treaty in South Africa in 1902." Once a.gain they dwell on the 

prophl1aotic virtues of action and war, invoking Henleyist terms of the 

knife, fire, and cautery ·to justify the oonflict: 

If thou wilt crop the specious sins of ease, 

Whence still is War's increase,--

Proud flesh which asks for War, the knife of God, 

Save to thyself, thyself use cautery. 

"Cecil Rhodes" is the more attraotive of the two and oonveys something 

of the mystique that contemporaries saw in this ambivalent man of 

gigantic visions and ruthless politics. For Thompson he achieved the 

near-impossible: an exalted dreamer who controlled a world of action: 

In dreams what did he not, 

Wider than his wide deeds? In dreams he wrought 

What the old 1'1orld's long livers must in act forego., 

The extravagant view of Rhodes as "a visionary vast" is perhaps no longer 

shared by most historians, but the poem bears ample witness to the large 

imaginative grip that men of action had on the poets of the '90s. The 

theme reours in Stephen Phillips's "A Mantn~ (New Poems, 1908), written 

at a. time when the South African campaign, and the liar Offioe in 

particular, seemed remarkably directionless. Phillips was another poet 

launched by Henley's National Observer (Buckley, W.E. Henley, p. 196), 

and we recognize the family likeness: 

o for a living man to lead! 

That will not babble when we bleed; 

o for the silent doer ot the deed! 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~ 

Sirs, not with battle ill-begun 

We charge you, not wi th fields un~ll 

Nor headlong deaths against the darkened gun; 

Jut with a. lightness worse than dread; 

That you but laughed who shOUld have led, 

And tripped like dancers amid all our dead. 
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Alfred Austin was a poor shadow of Henley--indeed, on Austin's 

appointment to the laureateship in 1896,Henley, who no doubt saw 

himself as a better ohoioe, dismissed the poet eleotaa "suoh an ape" 

(Buckley, p. 199). They nevertheless beat, poli tioally, to very ' much 

the saae pulse, and Henley probably'esoaped the grotesqueries of 

Austin's laureate verse only by not being given the chance to write 

them. His first official effort was the notorious "Jameson's Ride" 

on the ill-fate' "invasion" of the Transvaal by Dr. Leander starr 

Jameson and his 500 men in December 1895. Mark Twain oalled it a 

"poet-laureatio explosion of coloured fireworks which filled the 

world's sky' with giddy sPlendours. tt26 Like most of his Boer \var verse 

it is now more no table for the many parodies to whioh it gave ri se than 

tor its own achievements. In his attempt to olothe himself in the 

robes of Tennyson, AUstin beoame merely ludiorous and acquired the 

vacuousness exhibited in "Inflexible as Fate," published in the Times, 

2 Nov. ,1899: 

When fo r a passing hour Rome' s manly S,\18.1' 

Felt the shapp Shock of Cannae's adverse day, 

Forum and field and Senate-House were rent 

With cries of nor misgiving nor lament, 
" Only ot men contending then who 8hould 

Purchase the spot on which the Victor stood. 

. . . . .'. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Not less resolved than Rome, now England stands, 

Facing foul fortune with unfaltering hands. 

A parodist in the Daily Chronicle (Whose editor, l1assingh"am, l!TaS soon 

to be dismissed for his pro-Boer sympathies) asked how "England tfaces' 

l'ortunetdth her 'hands, '" or how a flag. could be "inflexible," and 

conoluded that the insensitivity of a oulture like Austin's was a 

greater threat to the quality of English civilization than any Boer: 

Poor England, 'mid disaster and despair 

l!' inds' (in the Times) she's something worse to bear: 

Jejune as dust, insensible as Fate, 

'l'he dismal twaddle of her Laureate. 2..7 
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But Austin was undaunted. Victory and disaster alike called forth 

Tereee which usually appeared in the Times and were afterwards collected 

in the third edition of Songs ot England (1900), or in Sacred and Profane 

Love (1908) . Host of it is in a pseudo-Tennysonese delightfully and 

regularly parodied by Owen Seaman in Punch. The close of the war , which 

found Hardy and even Henley in sombre mood and produced Kipling ' s 

de.ply pens!ye "!h. Dykes," found Austin in a quite differ ent f r ame of 

mad. He saw fit to produce "It !hey Darel" (Sacred and Prof ane Love), 

walch solemnly equates the triumphant England with God: 

She 1s lonely as the breeze, 

Lonely as the stars or seas, 

Lone, unreachable as these, 

Lone as Godl 

A note to the poem explains that it 't.oTas not published at the time of 

writing "because it was thought it might aggravate mischievously the 

popular emo tiOn. It The coyness was both uncharacteristic and too 

sanguine. 

Another poet whom the Boer War discovered in a sad decline was 

Algernon Swinburne. His six poems on the war, shrill and vicious, 

confused in thought as well as execution, .. were published in the Ti~ 

a t regular intervals during the war and were afterl'rards collected i n 

A Chann el . Passage (1904). "The Transvaal tt (Times, 11 Oct . 1899) set 

the t one for all the rest: 

Lack utterance now for loathing. 

Speech and song 

Scarce we hear 

FOUl tongues that blacken God's dishonoured name 

Wi th prayers turned curses and ld ~h praise found shame 

Dety the truth whose wi tness now draws near 

'ro scourge these dogs, agape wi th jaws afoaro, 

Down out of life. Strike, England, and strike home . 

It valled f orth a strong letter ot 'protest from Frederick Courteney Selous, 

f amous bi g_game hunter and explorer, who knew the Boers well though 

he di d not share their politics: "(I) read with feelings of intense 

dias-at a poem lately published in your columns by Mr. Swinburne, 

Whi oh s eems to me to have been written with the sole object of embittering 
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feelings in this country against the SGuth African Dutch" (Times, 

20 Oct. 1899) . Bu t SwinbUrne could genera.te even more poison. 

"storm, strong wi th all the bitter heart of hate," he no te on the 

surrender of the Boer commander-in-chief, Gen. Cronj&' on 27 Feb. 1900, 

and continued in the same vein for the rest of the war. 

The lines of Austin and Swinburne would not warrant quoti ng were 

they not illustrative of the cul ture of violence which accompanied the 

imperialist ideologies of the time, and were they not symptoma tic of .a 

profound insecurity and lack ot tocus 1n the imperial dream itself. 

* * * 
The ambivalences and neuroses that mark the poetry of Henley, 

Austin, and Swinburne were notice .. ble, t<io, in a group of poems that 

appealed more or less explicitly to the mores of the public school. 

A poem by James Rhoa.des in the Daily News, 1 nov. 1899, n'Dulce et 

Decorum Est,' fI distinguishing between the kinds of heroism to be 

expected from the officer 6t' public school origins on the one hand, and 

the common soldier of more lowly background on the other, is typical 

of the attempts that were made to isolate and cultivate the s toic 

mystique of a warrior cla.ss: 

\;e , nursed in high traditions, 

And trained to nobler thought, 

Deem death to be less bitter 

Than life too dearly bought: 

Sharp spur s have we to honour, 

But ye ,,11 thout their aid 

Rush on the deadly breaches, 

And storm the barricade. 

"High t r adi tion," · "nobler thought," "sha~:p spurs to honour"--these are 

some of t he strands on which public school, empire, army, and colonial 

s fal""Vice were tightly interwov.en at the end of the nineteenth century.28 

1'he od.dly diverse elements of missionary Chris·tiani ty, celibate 

disci pline, superior gamesmanship, physical endurance, racial arrogance, 

and a stoic cult of leadership combined to produce genera.tions of 

imperial soldiers and administrators whose ideals are sanctified in the 

rich l."el igiose glow of ~ratthew Arnold j s "Rugby Chapel n and its 
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late-Victorian derivatives, such as Newbolt's "Vita! Lampada ft and "Clifton 

Chapel It: 

To set the cause above renown, 

To love the game beyond the prize, 

To honour, while you strike him down, 

The foe that comes with fearless eyes; 

To count the life of battle good, 

And dear the land that gave you birth, 

And dearer yet the brotherhood 

That binds the brave of all the earth.
Zq 

The clipped but nebulous aphorisms employed here convey a sense 

of ardent confusion com~on to many public school poems, an impression 

of inadequate reasons and aims behind the crisp front of decisive 

manhood and simple moral rectitude. Essentially such poems share the 

na!vety of Tom Brownl~ Schooldays, Westward Ho!, and the novels of 

G.A. Hanty. They project the image of what W.E. \iinn has called "the 

huge British hero who always fought victoriously and who spread the 

doctrines of the English Church. He extolled the merits of massive 

unconscious goodness as exemplified by the scions of the English 
. 1,30 squJ.res. 

It is hard to distinguish between the facts and fiction of 

Victorian public schools. Schools like Eton gave rise to a whole 

Ii terature of histories, reminiscences, poems, novels, and magazines, 

which they, in turn, had to emulate. Indeed, as England's real 

imperi al supr~macy declined in the 18908, so did public school myth

making i ncrease. L.S. Amery claimed in later years that his "manly 

oonception of personal life, of public duty and public policy" had been 

inspired by the "poetry in the highest s.anse of the liord" of the Harrow 

school song, "Forty Years Onn (r.ll Political Life, t, 38)" 

The myths and memories of public school training provided a ready 

s et of a t t itudes and reactions that could be invoked in time of stress 

and elation alike. Eventually there existed a body of clich~8, based 

on '~he terminology of games and on cults of stoic indifference to 

suff er i ng, that often obscured genuinely harro~dng conditions or led 

to start lingly inappropriate responses. The Boer vlar provided striking 
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examples of such reactions. So, for instance, a lancer's account in the 

Times, 13 Nov. 1899, of the "exoellent pig-sticking which ensued" after 

the battle of Elandslaagte-- "the bag being about sixty"--caused a 

furore in humanitarian circles in England, and so did a sentiment from 

Badea-Powell's Aids to Scouting {1899~ quoted in the Ethica1WQ~l~ l' oat. 1900 : "Football is a good game; but better than it, better 

than any other game, is that of man-hunting." J .B. Lloyd, an Inns of 
\ 

Court volunteer, was carried off in schoolboy raptures at the sight 

of shells bursting among the snem7: "This was sport with a vengeance, 

better than seeing Aston::~Villa' s left forward scoring the winning goal, 

or W.G. hitting three successi.e boundaries from the best Australian 

.bowling. ,t !rooper Frank Cornwell Rogers noted laconically in his 

diary, a week before being killed at Waggon Hill: "I have broken my 

duck at last with 8. fine fat Dutchnlan at 400 yards. ".:51 Norman Bennet· s 

!he Little Buld.er and Other War Lyrics (1900}J dedicated to "the 

Public Schoolmen at the Front," is only one of many such volumes 

depicting school boys in uniform, "their gallant hearts aflame;' but 

apparently oblivious of the slaughter around them: 

The cries of wounded comrades as they lie upon the plain , 
The groanings of the dying, the moan of those in pain, 

The blood-bespattered khaki • • • 

A leas obnoxious feature of some war poems of the public s chool 

stamp is the frequent casting of officers in the role of ideali zed 

prefects. I Indeed, some poems from the front paid moving tribute to 

such melle One of them was Captain the Hon. Raymond de IVIontmorency, 

a V.C~ of the Sudan campaign who formed around him the Montmorency 

Scout s duri ng the Boer ~'lar. He was killed at J~ol teno in the Cape 

Colony on 25 February 1900. A poem o~ the event by one of his 

corporals, Eric McDonald, tells of the charismatic qualities required 

of a leader of such an elite group: 

We heard him when he first did call 

For men to follow his brave course, 

And foremost did obey that call. 

Since when 'tfe \-latched his 1i ttle force 

Gr ow greater as the days rolled by; 
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All men expert to ride and shoot; 

Aye weeding". wi th a leader's eye 

His corps of all who would not suit. 32 

Another captain, Cecil William Boyle of the Imperial Yeomanry, 

killed at Boaho'ff in the Orange Free state on 5 April 1900 , called 

forth a similar tribute from a school friend, T. Herber t Warren , in 

the Spectator, 12 April 1901: 

Dear hero, you of school's ideal day, • •• 

The lion's heart, the panther's lissom grace 

Were your inheritance from a generous line; 

A leader born, your oharacter -and face 

Ruled as wi th right divine,. • • 

Captaining men as once you captained boys . 

The leading exponent of the image of the public school soldier was, 

of course, Henry Newbol t. The Sailing of the Long ShiEs (1902) contains 

a number of poems in which Newbolt brings his ethos of exalted 

dedication and sacrifice to bear on the events of the Bo er War. We will 

not now agree with the Academl, 16 Dec. 1899, that "The Vol unteer " was 

the best poem the war .produced, but it certainly epitomizes the public 

s chool hero's selfless, reckless devotion to a vague yet i deal caus e: 

"He leapt to arms unbidden, 

Unneeded, over-bold; 

His face by earth is hidden, 

His heart in earth is coli. 

"Ourse on the reckless daring 

That could not wait the call , 

The proud fantastic bearing 

That would be first to fall!" 

o tears of human passion, 

Blur not the image true; 

This was not folly's fashion, 

This was the .an we knew. 

"The Schoolfel low" and "The School at Warn are as tYpical 'as their ti tIes 

suggest , paler versions of the author's more famous "Vita! Lampada," 
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though the first-mentioned poem captures a hint of the wistful, 

emblematic signiiic'ance ot the soldier that we normally associate 

wi th Housman: 

"To-morrow well may bring," we said, 

"As fair a fight, as clear a sun." 

Dear lad, before the word was sp.d~ 

For evermore thy goal was won. 

"April on Vlaggon Hilltl-the title refers to a desperate attempt to break 

Qut ot Ladysmi th--is even more reminiscent of Housman: 

'Twas the right death to die, lad, 

A gift without regret, 

But unless truth's a lie, lad, 

You dream of Devon yet. 

Hewbolt's more famous poem on the above engagementof the Devons 

outside Ladysmi"th on 6 January 1900, "Waggon Hill,O" rises sharply out of 

the roseate glow of the other poems in The Sailing of the _Long Ships. 

Tight and evocative in construction, lilting in rhythm 9 it carrie s a 

sense of muted exei tement and disaster that rew other poems of the 't'Tar 

sur passed: 

"Valour of Er.a.gland gaunt and whi tening, 

Far in a South land brought to bay, 

Locked in a death-grip all day tightening, 

Waited the end in twilight gray. 

Battle and storm and the sea-dog's way! 

Drake from his long rest turned again, 

Victory lit thy steel with lightning, 

Devon, 0 Devon, in wind and rain! 

The poem remains a striking celebration Of the conspicuous, Elizabethan 

valour --the reference to Drake is not accidental--of the late-Victorian 

pub1 j oe s chool warrior. 

I t i s also something of a monument to the passing of chivalrous 

codes of ~m.rfare. A comparison of the poem wi th eye-wi tness accounts 

of t his and ot her battles around Ladysmith shows us to what extent the 

traditional display of reckless chivalry on the part of officers was 

becoming a dangerous anachropism in modern warfare. Donald Macdonald 
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noticed on these occasions an ominous feature that was to become a 

tragio flaw of officers in the first months of the Great War: nHe 

has no rifle, no cover . With his useless sword in hand he strides 

bravely on, pointing the way, a conspicuous target for every sharpshooter 

on the ridge above him. It is the correct thing to do. It is the 

caste of the officer as compared with the man--and it is magnificent ... 3.3 

Magnificent or not, the British officer was immune to neither 

modern weaponry nor criticism. B.C. Macdowall's "fhe English Officer," 

quoted in the previous chapter, was one reply to the many serious 

criticisms levelled at officers and their public school training during 

the Boer vlar. The English officer, wrote A.H.H. Maclean in Public 

Schools and th~. j1ar in South Africa (1903), is "uneducated, he is 

tstupi~' Hence our many 'mishaps.' He was brought up on games. He 

is over-addicted to polo. He does not read military histor,y. He 

drags mahogany mess tables, pianos and other luxuries after him on his 

campaigns. He does very well against savage or coloured races , but 

pitted against white men, he breaks down. More officers of the 

studious type are needed. The right sort cannot be got from the 

publi c schools . If G.G. Coul ton, in Public Schools and Public Needs 

(1900) , argued that Colenso and Magersfontein had been lost on the 
.. 

playi ng fields of Iton. Criticism of this kind, coupled with the 

i nnovations and reforms which they heralded and the changed physical 

aspect of war that Macdonald noticed, were to destroy the basis for war 

poetr y of Newbolt's variety. 

* * * 
The simple verities of Newbolt's public school heroes often still 

have a poi gnant attraction; the fanaticism of those poems which 

attempted to j ustify the war on religious grounds now probably has none. 

Three arguments recurred in the many pious verses (along wi th many 

ser mons and pa~phlets) that the war provoked. War was a scourge for a 

godless peopl e; it was an antidote to the ease, sloth, and luxury of 

peace ; it was the means whereby Bri ton.s acted out their ro1 e as God' s 

chos en p eople. All three views were expressed at all levas of society, 

from Wil l Roughton t s music hall hymn, "Onllard Tommy Atkins!" (1900), sung 
3+ 

t o the t une of "Onward, Christian Soldiers," right up to what is one 
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Archbishop of' Armagh's, tlls • War the only thing that has no good in it?'" 

(Times. 31 October 1899), in which the primateaete out to refute the 

classical Christian injunctions against war: 

They say that "war is hell," the 'great accursed," 

The sin impossible to be forgiven--

Yet I can look beyond it at its worst, 

And still find blue in Heaven. 

War can be a purifier of spirit, a test of integrity, a teacher of 

heroism and of sorrow nobly borne. One is appalled not so much by 

Alexander's arguments as by the refined savagery of his :imagery: 

Methinks I see how spirits may be tried, 

Transfigured into beauty on war's verge, 

Like flowers whose tremulous grace is learnt beside 

The trampling of the surge. 

Indeed, the lure of his metaphors makes it impossible for Alexander to 

see what death on a battlefield is really like. His soldiers are not 

shot to pieces; they merely lie down to sleep: 

They who marched up the bluffs last stormy week-

Some of them, ere they reached the mountain's crown, 

The wind of battle breathing on their cheek, 

Suddenly laid them down, 

Like sleepers--not like those whose race is run-

Fast, fast asleep amid the cannon's roar; 

Them no reveille and no morning gun 

Shall ever waken more. 

As reward they are vouohsafec1 "a great presentiment / Of high self

sacrifice"; for them 

The ascending earthquake dust of battle frames 

God's picture in the skies. 

The popularity of Alexander's travesty of Christ militant, reprinted 

in ~e<\"e:ral ecclesiastioal journals around the world--such as the ~thern 

Cro~~ 15 Dec. 1899, at the Cape--needs some explanation. It would 

seem t hat as orthodox religious faith waned in the nineteenth century, 

various surrogates took its place. Hence a stricter domestic and 
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religiosity that could invade all spheres of thought came about. 

G.E. Young puts it well: "The Evangelicals gave to the island a creed 

Which was at once the basis of its morality and the justification of its 

wealth and power, and, with the creed, that sense of being an Elect 

People which, set to a more blatant tune, became a principal element 

in Late Victorian Imperialism. If 3S Just how blatant is shown in a. 

proposition put forwa.rd by Cecil Rhodes: "If there be a God, I think 

that what he would like me to do is to paint as much of Africa British

red as possible and to do what I can elsewhere to promote the unity and 

extend the influende of the English-speaking race." A story in a 

juvenile magazine showed Christ surveying the British Empire, saying: 

"That is well; I am Christ, I have come now to conquer; let all who 

.own My Father rally round this Union Jack. 1I.3~ It is therefore not 

surprising that in the popular mind (and even in the mind of an arch

bishop) a deep-seated confusion should exist between the Church militant 

and the army of the empire. 

The Boer War provoked many belligerent statements from blood-thirsty 

clerics, several of which are collected in Alfred Marks's The Churches 

and the South African\'Tar (1905). The wa.r was one of "light against 

da.rkness, a war of liberty against injustioe,1I according to the Bishop 

of Chichester; Canon Newbolt expressed a preference for the "horrors Qf 

war jf to the I1horrors of VOluptuous peace ll ; for Dean Farrar war was "a 

moral tonic necessary to the heal th of nations, tI or °a fraction of that 

Armageddon -struggle described in the Apocalypse, in which the Son of God 

rides forth at the head of all his saints to subdue the machinations of 

the Devil and his angels. ".37 To all of these a blistering satire in 

the Sydney Bulletin. reprinted in Stead t'a War Against War, 29 Dec. 1899, 

replied in kind: 

Now that War is in the air, e'en the parson in his lair 

Is seized'with wild desirings for the sight of spurting blood. 

And he pitches it so strong to his sanctimonious throng 

That they almost hear in fancy bodies falling with a thud •• • • 

Be upon them with the sword--ttis the mandate of the Lord-

}~d expose your neighbour's vitals to the healthful atmosphere; 
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Do not misapply your skill to the doct'ring of his bill, 

But just cleave him through the skull with a gash from ear to ear. 

Don't put water in his milk, 

Nor mix cotton with his silk, 

But just bash him like a Christian-Brother dear . 

In Ladysmith, on the day after a Boer shell took off a corner of the 

church, the archdeacon preached a fiery sermon on Britain's heaven

appointed task to scourge the Boers. "Very sound, but perhaps a 

thought premature," noted G.W. steevens (Prom Capetown to Ladysmith, 

p. 116). 

But most of the poets in the empire would appear to have been on the 

aide of the archdeacon. Aubrey Mildmay, in In the WSting Time 9_t-War 

(1900), equated death in battle with salvation: 

Death on the veldt! It is angel-attended; 

Sweet is the sound of a nation' a "iell done!" 

S~dn.7 Lysaght, in Poems of the Unknown Way (1901), prayed that wa.r 

should not cease: 

From ease that sows corruption and disease, 

From increa.se paid for in the soul's decrease, 

Good Lord deliver us, and eend us war! 

The Rev . R. S. Routh wrote pious jingles on the war every week to pl eas e 

his Stockbridge congregation (Lines on the War, 1900), while an alarming 

number of verses- -often the more inflammatory ones--in J.D. Borthwick's 

Canadirol collection of Poems and Songs on the South African War (1901) 

were written by housewives and par8ons~ 

learer t~e actual theatre of war, a poet in the Cape Times, 31 Jan. 

1900, assured his readers: 

You are doing the Will of the-Lord on High, 

You are waging those battles for him, 

while the Rev. George Xett (who claimed the spurious title of "Poet 

Laureat e of South Africa") bombarded his audience with "The Lyddite 

Shell to South African: 

Then rose the war-cloud--red, 

And the rousing war-trump sang, 

Th e cannon gave His message mouth, 



And the shriek, and the groan outrang

"Ears so gross as suoh ears," said He, 

"Will be deaf to all gentler miBstrelsy. It 38 

Or kdea.fened by Kett, one might add. But it was in Cape Town, too, that 

aD appeal to troops for cathedral building funds brought forth a 

scathing reply in the.Q!1" 19 Oct. 1900: 

!hey left him wounded, in the lurch-

The Priest and Levi te, sleek and fat; 

Now they would build themselves a Church, 

So send him round the earnest hat. 

!here was, indeed, considerable opposition throughout the empire to 

pious war propaganda. If early-Victorian evangelicalism nourished 

messianic imperialism, it also created a growth-cul ture for organized 

opposition to imperialism: the humanitarian, radical ideologies and 

Christian socia~ism of late-Victorian England had their roots in the 

religious fervours of the beginning of the century, too. Hence, 

according to Peter d'A. Jones, "one area of public polioy--imperialism 

and war--did arouse deep and widespread radicalism (strong dissent '~li th 

official British policy, merging into pacifism) among Christian socialists. 

Xost of them bitterly opposed the Boer vlar. at a time when it took great 

moral fortitude to do so; ••• In fact, Christian socialists preserved 

more of a un! ted front against colonial liar than did Bri tish socialists 

in general. n3q Conrad Roden Noel, referring to Cecil Rhodes, put it more 

bluntly: "The ancestors of such men killed both Jesus Christ and sto Paul. " 

Noel's fierce tone echoed through publications like W.T. Stead's ~ 

Against War in South Africa and the 'pamphlets of the Manchester National 

Reform Union, collected in H.J. Ogden's The War against the Dutch Republics 

in South Africa (1901). These and othe;r humani ta.rian, radical, and 

socialist publications, suoh as New Age, Brotherhood, Coming Day, Concord, 

and DaYlight, carried many anti-war and anti-imperialist verses based 

on religious soruples. Their Christi an-hum an i tarian gist was aptly 

summarised in a letter that one John Hunter wrote to Saint Andrew, 

26 Oct. 1899: 

While it is sad enough to find at the end of the nineteenth 

century of Christianity that war is still possible between 
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professedly civilized and Christian people, it is sure~y 
I 

unspeakably humiliating from the point of view of the 

Christian teacher, to discover that it is still possible 

to glorify wa.r, to get up enthusiasm about it, and to invest 

its heroes with a lustre whioh philosophers, prophets, poets, 

painters, philanthropists oannot win. 

James Jeffrey Roche's bitter "Hymn before Action" appeared in the 

Century Magazine. Dec. 1899, and was widely reprinted in the anti-war 

press; for instanoe, in War Against War, 22.Dec. 1899: 

When the volleys of hell are sweeping 

The sea and the battle plain, 

Do you think that our God is sleeping, 

And never to "ak'e again? ••• 

We may swing the censer to cover 

The odour ot blood--in vain; 

God a:sks'Us, over and over, 

"Where is thy brother, Cain?" 

Fierce old Robert Buchanan, in the last two years of his life, wrote 

several raw satirical ballads, collected in The New Rome (1900), 

against the jingo-commercial exploitation_of pious sentiment. ttThe 

Image in the Forum" is a grotesque caricature of the capitalists whom 

Buchanan held responsible tor the war: 

Not Baal, but Christus-Jingo! Heir 

Of Him who once was crucified! 

The red stigmata still are there, 

The crimson spear-wounds in the side; 

But raised aloft as God and Lord, 

He holds the Money-bag and Sword. 

"The Ballad of Xiplingson" accuses Kipling of debasing the empire's 

religion as much as its language: 

For the Lord my God was a Cockney 

Gawd, whose voice was a savage yell, 

A fust-rate Gawd who dro,t, d'ye see, the 

"h" in Heaven and Hell! 
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The irony of this aspectot the war is that the Boers were, if 

anything, even more adamant than the jingoes that God was on their side 

and woiLld pay them his undivided attention. J~hn Runcie's "The Jock's 

Prayer," in Songs by the stoep (1905), putsi t one way: -Tae Boer is chosen, so he cries; 

He kens Thee like an open book. 

It's nae for us to criticize, 

Nor meet Thy awful Holy look, 

Nor gie advice; but this we ken-

Ye micht hae chosen ither men. 

In a London clerical newspaper, the GUardian, 20 Dec. 1899, M. Bramston 

caught something of the sadder irony in this utter conviction of 

righteousness on both sides of the fray; 

In veldt and farm, in camp and town, two warring prayers 

arise on high, 

Briton and Boer, each gasps his prayer to the same Lord 

for victory; 

The one falls grimly in his lair, the other charges on to die. 

("Warring Prayers tt ) 

But it was left to Hardy to encapsulate t~e startling contradictions 

contained in all l18.r between so--called Christians. His "Christmas 

Ghost story" first appeared in the Westminster Gazette, 23 Dec. 1899, 

at a time when the patriotic temperature ran high. It provoked much 

criticism in the press, but Hardy retained it, in expanded formJin 

Poems of the Past and the Present: 

South of the Line·, inland from far Durban, 

A mouldering soldier lies--your countryman. 

Awry and doubled up are his gray bones, 

And on the breeze his puzzled phantom moans 

Nightly to clear Canopus: "I would lmow 

By whom and when the AlI-Esrth-gladdening Law 

Of Peace, brought in by that Man Crucified, 

Was ruled to be inept; and set sside? 

And what of logic or of truth appears 

In tacking 'Anno Domini' to the years? 
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Near twenty-hundred liveried thus have hied, 

But tarries yet the Cause for which He died." 

At the beginning of this chapter I suggested that empire and its 

inevitable partner, war, were recarded as either calling or curse in 

late-Victor! an times. We hav.e examined so far various groups of 

pro-imperial verse, ,11. th some glances at the verse of protest that 

the war provoked. Before looking at this literature of dissent in 

sore detail, I would like to pay some attention, in the next two 

chapters, to two remaining areas of loyalist verse: firstly, the vast 

body of popular songs, ballads, and jingles of musio halls, newspapers, 

and ambitious versifiers allover the English-speaking world, and 

secondly, the verse of one poet and his imitators who, with varying 

degrees of success, articulated the high ideals of empire in the 

language and sentiments of the common man: Kipling and his disciples. 
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Chapter III 

The M~e Rampant and the Lion's Whelps 
. : ( . 

From English pavement, Irish bog, 

Welsh valleys, Scottish braes, 

The PJDlY bards are all agog 

Themselves to don the Bays! 

Dum Dum, "To Arme!" At Odd Moments (1900) 

Beyond Henley, Austin, Swinburne, Newbolt, and the fairly 

distinct groups ot poems discussed in the previous chapter, 

stretches a vast, largely unexplored territory of Boer War, verse 

which appeared in periodicals, newspapers, music halls, broadsides, 

and slim volumes allover the Empire, from Cape Town to Calcutta 

and from Wellington to Winnipeg. Most of it, however, was 

produced in England: 

Where are the dogs agape with jaws afo am? 

Where are the wolves? Look, England, look at home, 
• 

suggested W.H. Colby in Swinburnian parody in the Echo, 13 . Oct. 1899, 

and he did not overstate the case. By 1 September 1900 the 

!£.adem,yJ reviewing Edgar Wallace' s Writ in Barracks, spoke 

despairingly of "these Imaki-coster rhythms, these music-hall 

sentiments, and this extremely facile vein of brag. n Pointing 

out that the war was not a glorious combat with a traditional 

enemy like France, but one 'of the "dull, stern, burdensome tasks 

of empire," the reviewer suggested ~hat the poetry of the war should 

reflect something of this solemnity. Reading through the scores of. 

vollli~e s of poems that the war produced~one sympathizes with another 

reviewer, this time in the Athenaeum, 31 Aug. 1901, who exclaimed: 

"It is difficult to understand how anyone of these writers could 

have been persuaded, or could have persuaded himself, that he had 

any justification for ushering the fruit of his leisure moments 

into a world already more full th8Z1 it Call hold of better poetry." 
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'The Literary World, 2 Nov. 1900, found the reason in the fact that 

"we live in what we may christen the Tin Age of Poetry, It but 

G.R. Menzies found that the editors of popular magazines were 

clamouring for this "Tin Age" verse: 

"Give us," they cry, "the rattle 

Of rifles and the battle 

Of Boer and Briton--that'll 

Be something up-to-date." 1 

Some poets tried to rise to the heights of solemn occasion 

demanded by the Academy and produced ambitious, if preposterous, 

epics on the war. Henry Bate published a sixteen-page "First 

Canto" of his Transvaa.l ~tfar in .April 1900 

and promised that five nore would follow at monthly intervals. 

No trace of them survives; perhaps a blessing. 1m thony 

Shipway Docking (incredibly, the name is not a pseudonym) 

published his 150-pageThe Great Boer '1ar 1899-1900, in laborious 

rhymed couplets, in 1902. A feli lines on the Boer camp after the 

surrender at Modder River will suffice: 

How see the burnt out l.raggons; nOli see the gO\iQ.S and goats

While s'VJiftly past the riVEr banks enteric fever floats. 

Half buried are the slaughtered, upon the Modder's brink; 

There is death upon the waters, and fever in a drink. 

William Gerard attempted an involved allegory in Spenserian vein, 

Una: A Song of England in the Year Nineteen-Hundred (1900), in 

which Cecil Rhodes acquires Arthurian dimensions, while Gilbert 

Highton brought forth The Siege of Mafeking: A Patriotic Poem (1900) 

in Hiltonic measures. 

Not only Ii terar~ ambition but also downright ignorance about 

conditions in South Africa led poets to their assaults on the muse. 

Descriptions of Me.feking as a "City," of President Kruger on a 

"tyrant's throne, t1 and of "fo~emen laun'ched upon the deep" become 

comic 11hen one considers the heap of tin shacks that formed Nafeking, 

Paul Kruger ~dth pipe and spitoon on his stoep, and the land-locked 

position of the Transvaal. Dr. Edward Coyle, in Jhe Empire: A Poem 

( 1905), "las quite convinced that the "scowling Boer, in selfish greed," 
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planned to rob England of her empire, while a local bard of 

Uitenhage in the Cape Colony (Uitenhage Times, 20 Oct. 1900) 

considered that 

Herculean Right will cleanse the stabl es 

Augean Kruger heaped with wrong. 

Similar infelicities of phrase make havoc, too, of A.G. Butler's 

assurance, in The Choice of Achilles (1900), that 

They may tell us we are sinking, that our sun is nearly set, 

But they haven't seen the bottom of the old country yet; 

or of Sydney E. Auchinleck's description of the horrors of war in 

For the Honour of the Queen (1900): 

The ba.ttle had been fierce and long, and fearful was the 

slaughter, 

Our hands were still all stained with gore, for ,there 

was lack of water. 

But none of these snatches of bathos can rival the stoic nonchalance 

of J.C.M. Duncan's "Bugler Dunn" (Borthwick, Poems and Songs on the 

South African War), who urged his company on, 

Till--what an honour!--a screeching shot from a sudden 

a1'Ta.kening hell, 

Shattered the arm of the bugler-boy end dO"ln on his bugle 

he fell; 

He fell--the first in that fearful fight, but his soul 

shrank not wi th the pain: 

tlThank God," he said, "I've still my left arm, I can hold my 

bugle again. t1 

1·iost of the loyalist verse that the vrar provoked was of the above 

kind, but occasionally a poem that 'can still command our attention 

would rear itself from the miasma of doggerel. One of these is 

Port \fueeler's crisp ballad, "The Trooper," in Poems (1905): 

"Soldier, soldier, out of the South, 

Bring you mourning for my mouth? 

Your face is sad, your eyes are dj.m; 

Where in the blue veldt laid ye him?" 



"Mother, mother, oh, we were few! 

Out in the wide veldt, bare and blue, 

Where an hundred helmeted troopers fell, 

There in his blanket he sleeps well! It 

"Soldier, soldier, give me your hand! 

Fought he well in that stubborn land? 

Here at home he was wild and bad; 

Rode he well for the Queen, · my la.d?" 

tt~1other, mother, he spurred between 

And gave me his body for a screen. n 

"Thank God, Soldier! Never gave he 

His body between the world and me!tI 

.Another is V.G. Hole's "The Road to Ladysmi th," from Poems Lyrical 

~.~_,.EE~~ti!? (1902): 

Gentle herdsman, tell me, pray, 

Unto the town. of Ladysmith 

Which is the right snd ready way? 

The way is easy to be gone, 

A1 though to us e but la tely ~won; 

And though across the thirsty waste 

And 0' er the veldt but faintly traced, . 

For scarce yet green, on either hand, 

Are graves that mark in that neli l~d 

The long lone way to Ladysmith. 

Edward Sydney Tylee · published a number of lTar poems in the 

.§.pectator which were afterwards collected in Trumpet and Fla.g (1906) • . 

tiThe Drummer," which appeared on 30- December 1899, has an infectious 

rhythm that captures the high patriotic spirit qroused by the 

disA, ~ters of that month. It pictures a "d't-!arfish Drummer," 

marching down a village high street: 

A war-worn ancient, trn.vel-stained, 

.Beating a tTeird tattoo, 

''lhose cunning lilt its hearers ch9.med 

And caught them, ere they knew. 
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Responding to the lure of the drum, men drop their occupations and 

fall in behind him: 

Ere the slow priest hi.s blessing said, 

The bridegroom left the bride. 

The mourner left the cherished dead 

lIis love had watched beside. 

Pressed close and fast through lane and street 

The ever-thickening throng; 

All stepping to the measured beat 

That marshalled them along: 

Rataplan! 

The teasing, tripping measure that led their lines along. 

Tyl ee, too, was one 0 f the few loyalist po ets 't-Tho appreciated that 

Presiden t Kruger was no mere "mad old burgher man, II and his country 

not simply the home of boorish brigands; his "'Paul Kruger" 

acknowledges the pathos and genius of Kruger's leadership in a clash 

that the Boers could neither .avoid nor win: 

So rough a scabbard leaves unguessed 

How keen the blade inside; 

The trenchant will, the~ subtle brain, 

So strangely doomed to wage 

With climbing Fate's resistless main 

The hopeless war of age. 

Poems such as Tylee's must be set over against a sub-cul ture 

of jingo jingles which, in the form of pamphlets, broadsides, music 

hall songs, and newspaper poems, pervaded the lower orders of 

literature at the turn of the cent~ry. A bound volume of 96 

ephemera in the British MUseum, "The Transvaal War: A Collection of 

English Songs, Verses, etc. relative to the Boer vlar" (Cup. 21. ff. 1), 

reveals something of the range and tenor of these products of the 

backroom muse. "Sons of the British Empire," "How Bri tain 's Call 

was Ans\iered," "A Soldier's Elegy, n "We'll Give Them Hhat They Ask 

For," "How Kruger Lost his Sweetheart, It and "The Absent-I4inded 

Bu tcher" are some of the stirring ti tIes. Here '\'le read that Sarah 

S\'lain's 

New Year's song sent up to God 

~vas VIC1'ORY!! DEATH!! and BLOODY SOD:, 
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and that the author of "Arm! Arm! against the Invader" apparently 

confused Kruger with William the Conqueror: 

The foeman's foot is on England's soil 

Our homes to pillage, our lands to spoil. 

The two greatest purveyors of these sub-literary appeals to 

patriotism were the press and the music hall. Jessica Sykes 

describes the situation in Side Lights on the War in South Africa 

(1900): 

One is almost smothered by unceasing Press issues, and 

deafened with exaggerated tales of slaughter, shouted 

in triumphant tones by their vendors. 

The theatre and the music-hall are equally devoted 

to clap-trap s.entimentali ty, and exhibitions of so-called 

patriotism taking the form of perpetual brag and boast 

as to our superiority over other nations, these claims 

being based on the fact that we are "English men. If 

A whole range of papers and periodicals deliberately e:;cploi ted the 

more or less refined jingoism which could be found among all classes 

of readers, from those who took the Times and liked the sumptuously 

leather-bound volumes of the Anglo-Saxon Review (edited by Lady 

Randolph Churchill and defunct before the war was over), to those 

who enjoyed the middle-brow humour of Owen Seaman in Punch, or, lower 

down the scale, paid their penny for Harmsworth's Answers, or 

Al12 Sloper's Halfholiday. Harmsworth's papers encouraged imperialist 

versifying among their readers. The Daily Mail, founded in 1896 and 

dedica ted to "the supremacy and the greatness of the Bri tish Empire," 

was a veritable clearing house of partisan doggerel. Within a 

month of the outbreak of the war it reported (20 Nov. 1899) the receipt 

of over 700 poems, "the handiwork of all classes of the community--

of schoolboys and old soldiers, of clergymen, coal miners, doctors, 

Lancashire factory hand's, commissioned officers in the Army and Navy; 

the mothers, brothers, sisters, wives, and sweethearts of 'the absent

minded beggar' at the front." 

Often these newspaper pieces were Kiplingesque in style and 

diction, though usually a good deal coarser in sentiment and execution 

than anything to be found in Kipling. Several efforts by George 

Griffith in the Daily Express were typical, particularly "Play the 

trame, n 2 July 1900, provoked by the guerilla tactics of the enemy: 
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Come out of it, Dutchy, or chuck it--kopje an' krantz 

an' pan--

Lick us, or take your lickin' like a proper fightin' man. 

You gave us socks at Nicholson's Nek--Modderfontein as well; 

Colenso too, and Tugela, and >Spionkop-O t ell ~ 

But, Brother in Peace or Foeman in War-

To us it's about the same--

If you wanted a fight to a finish, 

Why didn't you play the game? 

Sometimes~ bttt only rarely, a deeper note of compassion, or a sharper 

a'tTareness of the realities of war would break through this screen of 

chauvinism, as in . the following lines from Rachel S. Robertson's 

"The Soldier's Wife"1 

Neighbours come sometimes and talk together 

·Of the war, and oft they disagree; 

Ah! my heart; I cannot reason whether 

We should fight the Boers or let them be. 

nAn Appeal," from another anonymous c~tting, is a piece of satire 

almost worthy of Sassoon. It exposes British manufacturers who 

were supposed to have sold arms to the Boers: 

When evil-minded scandal brings 

Its rumours o'er the sea, Tommy, 

You won't believe the nasty things 

Traducers say of me, Tommy? 

I'm ever your devoted f~iend; 

And rapturously stand on end, 

And wildly shout and drain the cup 

At dinners, when your name- is up. 2 

The poem continues in this vein, but concludes in withering self

exposure: 

And if at last you're finished by 

A shell supplied by me, Tommy, 

I promise you 1111 simply cry 

Until I cannot see, Tommy: 

To compromise the sad event 
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I'll hand your widow one per cent. 

or profits netted from the foe-

And advertise my doing so. 

The influence of newspapers and periodicals as c9.rl'iers of 

easily digestible imperialist ideologies was widely recognized and 

lamented by 1900. Wilfrid Scawen Blunt noted on 16 September 1899 

that the editor of the Timee, Buckle, was "one of the gang acting 

with Rhodes, and ••• the Jameson Raid was concocted, so to say, 

in the Times office. It 3 In The PsychologY of 

Jingoism (1901) J.A. Hobson argued most convincingly that the whole 

war had been engineered by a group of financiers through their 

monopoly of the press in both South Africa and Britain. 

There was a large number of correspondents at the front, eager 

for news, often risking their lives to get it, and not always beyond 

manufacturing it. F.W. Unger claimed, in \vith "Bobs" and "Kruger" 

(1901), that of 58 correspondents who accompanied the main British 

forces, 40 "Tere killed, wounded, or imprisoned at some stage or 

other during the war. On the other hand, Reginald Auberon tells 

hOll I:l.a.pS, accounts of battles, and other material "from our special 

correspondent at the front" were ,"often concocted at home and out of 

sheer fantasy, n 4 while an editorial in the I~ornillg Leader on 11 June 

1901 complained that "journalists at the front ••• invent for us 

victories that have no foundation in fact ... 

The role o:r the press in creating an excited public involvement 

in the war was therefore immense, with a consequent effect on 

popular verse. Every victory, every blunder, every excessive 

statistic of expense or casual ty wa.s reported, analysed, and be

rhYlned, usually to the chagrin of the War Offi ce and the cOTnr.landers 

in South Africa. As a couplet in the World. 29 Nov. 1899, put it: 

Do heroes fall? By 9 a.m. 

Next day you read their "Requiem"; 

or 131&.ck'VTood' s in 1!'ebruary 1900: "Had Wellington fought wi th a mob 

of correspondents and a telegraph-wire at his back, he would never 

have survived Torres Vedras" (p. 285). The press created around 

the \-,Tn.r :m aura of vicarious exci tement and immediacy, and a body of 
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myth often in excess of the facts. The siege of Hafeking, as Brian 

Gardner's Mafeking: A Victorian Legend (1966) has sholm, 't'Tas an 

outstanding example of this process, distance acting as an optic 

glass which selected only the glamour and Boy Scoutish resource

fulness of Baden-Fowell's men. 

Poetry was an integral part of the daily fare of most' newspapers. 

Not only were poems frequently used as "liveners" to 'toTar news--we 

shall see some of these in a later chapter--but some corresponden ts 

also turned out to be poets, like A.B. Paterson of the Sydney 

!iorning Herald, A.G. Hales of the London Daily NevlS, and Edgar 

Wallace, who represented the DailY Mail. It was the great era 

of the ne'\Vspaper and magazine poet; R,eginald Auberon reports how quite 

successful . poets, like Stephen Phillips, would offer him a sonnet 

for half a guinea, "or three for thirty shillings" Vrhe Nineteen 

Hundreds). Several "little maga,zines" traded exclusively in 

ephemeral verse of a patriotic variety. A "Grand Patriotic Number" 

of Poet's Corner, no. 8 (Winter 1899), offered readers items such as 

"The Dying Soldier's Dream": 

The battle raged at Nicholson's Nek: 

An English soldier lAy, 

struck down in the dark in the deadly fight, 

His life-blood ebbing away. 

Thrush, "A Periodical for the Publication of Original Poetry"-

mainly neo-imperialist--lasted for one year of the war (Jan. 1901-

Feb. 1902) and then withered after the Academy referred to it as 

"discreditable to literature." Most of number 10 (Oct. 1901) was 

taken up by the excruciatingly bad "The Siege of Mafeking," the work 

of the editor, T. Mullett Ellis. ' 

Several general magazines appeared under imperialist mastheads-

"For Queen and Empiretlwas the Sphere's--, their contributors 

providing verse to suit. T.T. Bouve's "The Last Charge" in the 

Idler, 19 (April 1901), is typical of the ferocity that could ma.rk 

these productions: 

Trumpeter, blow on, terrific and thunderous, 

Blow till thy bugle outring the wild gales; 
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Spare not the wounded that writhe and wind under us, 

Drown in our ears all their piercing d~ath wails. 

Several of these loyalist periodicals were as short-lived as 

the frenetio brand of imperi.a enthusiasm that gave them birth. 

The Empire Review (c. 1900-01) 1 the Imperial and Colonial Maga.zine 

and Review (Dec. 19oo-May 1901), and King and Country (1902-3), 

whioh all published imperialist verse, thrived on neo-imperialism 

and collapsed with it. So, too, did a number of lesser penny

spinning jingo papers, like Under the Union Jack and vii th the Flap; 

to Pretoria. The star in this category was the Black and ~1hit~ 

Budget. It had 15 correspondents and illustrators at the front 

(no. 17, 3 Feb. 1900), who plied readers with sketches, photographs, 

and stirring stories of the war, as well as a bac~oom full of 

versifiers who supplied rousing accompaniment. Fred C. Smale's 

"Xruger'sChristmas Party," in number 9 (9Dec. 1899), set the tone 

fo r the rumbustious musio hall oadences to follow in the next few 

mO'nths: 

So please you, Uncle Paul, 

Light the lantern in the hall, 

We know we're welcome as the flow'rs in May; 

Just keep the pudding hot 

For the lively little lot 

Who are coming up to dinner Christm~~ Day. 

Acts of heroism were celebrated in picture and verse, the poetry 

frequently indulging in a kind of gory rowdyism. "Song of the 

Bayonet" (no. 16, 27 Jan. 1900) is fairly representative of the 

savage talents of one regular contributor, Walter Ragge: 

As it was at Inkerman, so it is to-day; 

steel it is that proves the man, steel that wins the day. 

Charge, boya, · charge! and drive the foe before us, 

Seize their guns and break their ranks and sweep them 

down the hill. 

Cheer, boys, cheert and ahout it out in chorus, 

That the good old British Bradawl is the master still. 
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The next wee,k, however, "The Song of the Shells" plunged to even greater 

sadistic and blasphemous depths: 

"Where low, dim earthworks wind, I sweep across 

And, bursting, ere I reach th~ low in air 

Scour forward to surprise the grey ~ts there, 

And sow my far-flung, livid, leaden grain 

In a red reek of spattered blood and bra.in. It 

We threat We three! 

Grim Trinity! 

The Common and Shrapnel and Lyddi te Shell. 

Like a meteor's flight 

On , the fringe of the night, 

Shriek over the blue, 

Terrible, true, 

With our summons to heaven or hell. 

~1any of these poems were written in the style of music ha.ll 

choric ballads and several, in fact, became music hall hits. 

The magazine kept in close touch with the halls and regularly published 

. pictures of Boer War music hall spectaculars; for instance, 
.W 

Mrs Beerbohm Tree's lucrative nightly recitals of Kipling's "The 

Absent-Minded Beggar" at the Palace Theatre (no. 6, 3 Nov. 1899). 

Smedley Norton's ftSergeant, Call the Roll!" (no. 14, · 13 Jan. 1900) 

becaIIie one of the great Bo er War hi ts. According to a. letter from 

the Budget's editor, .reproduced in Norton's Bramco te Ballads (1904), 

600 applications for public recital of the poem were received. It 

has no poetic merit, but as a skilful pastiche of sentiment, patriotism, 

and melodramatic heartache as appreciated by a Victorian music hall 

audience, it stands as a supreme example of its kind: 

For those who strew our battlefields 

No passing bell shall toll; 

Report the living and the dead, 

Sergeant, call the roll! 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • 
In the hush-tide of the gloaming, 

llill there come; amidst the gloom, 
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The shado". of our loved ones · 

From that far-off Southern tomb? 

Will pictures glow in the embers 

With faces fond ~d true, 

Of those who died whilst fighting 

For the old red,whi te, and blue? 

As purveyors of popular culture and manipulatora of public 

opinion the music halls were second only to the press. Kipling's 

"Absent-Minded Beggar" earned £340,000 (including a 66-acre gift of 

land in Hampshire), largely from music hall recitals. S 

In §omething of Mzself,p. 81, Kipling tells us how the music hall 

comic monologue influenced his style . and led directly to the creation 

of the Barrack-Room Ballads, but he was not the only poet who fell 

unde~the spell of the music hall. There were over 50 halls in 

London at the time of the war, and they found the vicarious 

excitement of a far-off conflict the ideal vehicle for their trade 

in popular sentiment, patriotics, and cockney humour, though for 

J.A. Hobson their influence was as pernicious as that of the press: 

In ordinary times politics plays no important part in 

these feasts of sensationalism, but the glorification of brute 
• 

force and an ignorant contempt for foreigners are ever-present 

factors which at great political crises make the music-hall 

a very serviceable engine for generating mili tary passion. 6 

A few days after the outbreak of the war, the Daily Mail, 16 Oct. 1899, 

described a music hall pageant of just this kind: a singer in Guards 

uniform, accompanied by a troupe of Guards, sang "Up with the Old 

Flag," folbred by "Rule Bri ttania, It "God Save the Queen," and a 

standing ovation from the audience, lasting several minutes, after 

which the excitement was rounded off with a biograph film of General 

Buller's departure, "which had taken place a few hours ee.rlicr." 

Already the speed of celluloid communication had ·become miraCUlous. 

Popular, too, were }lr Rossi Ashton's 60-second cartoons, created on 

the stage. The Royal Magazine, April 1900, reported that the 

grea test favourite was "One for Majuba, ft showing a Highlander 

bayonetting a pleading Boer, and "all-lays completed amid hOl-lls of 

enthusiasm. " 
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Music hall songs and recitations on the Boer War often emulated 

Rossi's efforts; for example, Charles Tretheway's "Britain's Sons; 

or, We \ViII Bump Old Kruger" (1900): 

We will bump Old Kruger straight, 

Bump the Boer with all our weight, 

Bump him fair, and bump him square, 

Bump, and make him grin, and stare, 

We will bump and make him quake; 

Bump him black, and bump him blue; 
\ 

Bri tish pluck and steel shall make 

The wretched rebel rue. 

The issues of the war were naturally reduced to blunt and simple 

a1 ternati ves, as in Will Dal ton and F.J. vlillard' s "A Hot Time in 

the Transvaal To-night": 

There is trouble in the Transvaal, 

And England wants to l..-now 

~lhether lviister Kruger or 

John Bull shall boss the show? '7 

Fortunately not all music hall pieces were of the blood-stained 

or flag-'t.~aving vari ety. Success, a~ penny lTeekly l'Thich regularly 

recorded the current hits of the halls, pUblished some genuinely 

amusing pieces, like "Oht The Khaki~ It (4 Aug. 1900): 

She's trimmed the room with Khaki, and 

AI though it seems a shame, 

The chairs have Khaki covers, and 

The tabl e-cloth' s the same; 

Her golden hair was natural, 

With pride, she used to hint, 

But now she's dyed those lovely locks 

A brilliant Thaki tint. 

George Pollinger's t1l-1y Lulu is Half Zulu and Half Dutch," Albert 

Chevalier's "Ivlafekin' Hight," and Vi.C. Robey's "The Pretoria Dinner 

Party: or, In Walked England" rocked the halls, though "The 

Transvaal Hero I s Gravett might have done so unintentionally: 

"Farewell then he cried, fell back and then he died." Simila.r lines 

may be found in dozens of songs that the war made popular--ftThe Vacant 
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Cha.ir," "Break the News to Mother," "Bury Her Picture wi th 1-1e,.It and 

the two great favourites of the war, with both soldiers and public: 

"Good-bye Dolly, I Must Lea.ve You" and "The Miner's Dream of Home. n 8 

The importance of these music hall ballads lies, for our 

purpose, not so much in their small literary merit, or in their more 

substantial value as 'cultural history, or even in the influence 

which T.S. Eliot believed they had on twentieth- century verse forms, 

as in their formative effect on the Ii terary efforts of many 8Jna teur 

soldier poets in South Africa. The lilt and lyrics of these songs 

became the vehicle of route march, campfire concert, sardonic song, 

and homesick jingle for both Tommy Atkins and Brother Boer, as "ie 

shA.ll see later. On occasion songs produced by service men found 

their way back to England, and even became popular. One of these, 

"The C~I.'.: or, The British Volunteer," by Harold Hardy, who't'1as 

a member of that faece, casts an interesting light on the IOrler 

middle-class composition of both the 'City Imperial Volunteers and 

music hall audi ences: 

You thought ~le played at soliiers when we met upon parade, 

You watched us shoot at Bisley with a sneer, 

But the momen t you are aslr,.ing for a soldier ready-made 

You find him in the British Volunteer. 

Chorus.: A something in the Ci ty~-a shopman or a clerk, 

A fellow with a pen behind his ear, 

A journalist, a lawyer, or an idler in the Park, 

Is the ready-'w'hen-he's-lranted Volunteer. q 
The Boers composed and sang their o~m patriotic songs of a music 

hall stamp. "A Famous story, n now in the 'liar !,!useum, Bloemfontein, 

is a Boer prisoner-or-war's amusing version of premature British 

hopes in June 1900 that the war was over: 

Lord Bobs went back to England and said the war is o'er 

The Transvaal and Freestate and the boers exist no more 

Just fancy his surprise my friend when he stepued on to 

England shore 

To hear those boers had just invaded the Colony once more. 10 

And on at least one occasion Briton and Boer co-operated to produce 

a song for their comrades, when Lieut. Harrin€to!: Kyle of the Cape 



Garrison Artillery provided the words and his Boer captive, 

J .H.L. Schumann, the music for a good old tear-j,erker, "Tho Boer 

Prisoner's Prayer," on board the S.S. "Lake Erie" en route for 

st. Helena: 

I can see the old kraal and the sheep coming in, 

With old Jacob's loud "hokhok" increasing the din. 

There's the vrouw I can see, but no smile on her face, 

But deep ,lines of sorrow I sadly can trace. 1~ 

* * * 

The cadences of , the music hall and the sentiments of the 

·Bri tish press echoed through the empire. The attitudes to 

imperialism we have seen eo far, of ten appeared in exaggerated versions 

. in the colonies. Though colonial attitudes to imperialism and the 

mother country were often ambivalent, popular encomiasts on universal 

British loyalty did their best to cover the cracks. , The ecstatic 

nonsense of the editor of An Empire's Greeting (a supplement to 

Good Words to celebrate Edward VII's Coronation) was ·:typical: 

10 one in the world had guessed, not even Britain herself, how 

searchingly the new idea of loyalty had been leavening 

the whole Empire, and it was not until all of a sudden 

that cry went up to heaven from under the Northern lights 

and the Southern Cross, from the Orient to the Isles of 

the Sea, and the leaping of sword in sca.bbard ringed the 

round earth with the clash of eager steel, that the t-lOrld, 

astounded, knew, and Britain felt, that her stalwart 

children were not only p~oud ot the old country and loved 

it, but were proud of each other's kinship, and jealous 

of a common honour. 

Poems matching this delirium can be found in the files of coloriial 

newspapers around the world. It was, however, two British poems, 

the Rev. L. Jlaclean Watt's "!he Grey Mother" (Spectator, 16 Dec. 1899) 

and TheodoreWatts-Dunton's "ltlgland Stands Alone," that expressed 

most popularly the spirit otimperial unity. Both poems 



carried round the globe the fervent hope and aseurance that the 

colonies would, in Watt's words, rally about 

the gray, old, weary mother, 

Throned amid the Northern waters. 

This image of an old mother and her 'children, like that of a lion 

and its '!helps, wlfs a recurrent one in imperial verse. It may have 

derived from a speech , made in the Oanadian parliament in 1896--

"the hearts of her children have gone out to the great lone, isolated 

mother"~or it may simply have grown out of the synonymity of aged 

queen and empire which exi,f,lted in the popular mind. 12-

Whatever its origin, the image was hardly an accurate reflection 

of the truth'. Many colonials, particularly Australians, thought 

that their similar backgrounds gave them more in common with the ' 

Bo ers than the Bri tish. Henry Lawson wrote, in the Bulletin: 

"Some of Us are willing--wilfully, blindly eager, mad--to cross 

the sea and shoot men whom we never say and whose quarrel we do not 

and cannot understand," and later, in "The Drums of Battersea," he 

spoke of "the far-off foreign farmers, fighting fiercely to be free. ,,13 

Certainly, it was the colonials who had to teach the British how to 

beat the Boers at their own game, as' Kipling found: "ye fa~med 

on the Younger Nations for the men who could shoot and ride!" 

("The Islanders"). The colonial contingents were, in fact, very 

small-- about 30,000 men in an army of halt" a million. '4 About double 

that number was raised in the Cape and Batal, giving the war much more 

of a fratricidal nature than is commonly realized. It explains 

some of the extreme bitterness that speaks from so many South African 

poems on both sides. 

But few poets of the empire showed such violent reaction to the 

war as those of Britain's oldest colony, Ireland. C.A. Parnell's 

withering attack, already quoted, is only one of many. When the 

Queen sanetion&li the wearing of the green on st Patrick's day in 

honour of the splendid endeavours of Irish troops in the early battles 

of the campaign, many poets, including Kipling, seized on the 

opportunity to placate Irish nationalism, but nobody waG fooled. 

In Paris Maud Gonne and John f.lacBride continued to IfOrk for the 



Boer cause and assembled a strong Irish contingent to fight on the 

Boer side.
15 

When the Queen visited Dublin a few months later, a 

striking ballad did the rounds, pointing out that not long ago 

people had been shot for vearing the shamrock. It was called 

"A Lament" and was reprinted in Reynold's Newspaper, 22 April 1900: 

As I vent down by Liffey's side, 

In meditation free, 

Pour ghosts arose upon my path, 

And barred the way to me. 

And three upon their slender throats 

The hangman's necklet bore, 

And one the headsman's chain of red 

On his white shoulders wore.16 

, • And oh!" they cri ed, • beneath the ground 

The dead all restless go, 

And murmur of forgotten deeds 

And hopes they used to know. 

' They hear the clash of steel to steel, 
• 

And 'Faugh-a-Ballagh' cried, 

And is the old land free at last 

For whose dear sake we died? 

'For 'Ireland'." always 'Ireland' nov 

We hear the shout go by, 

So joy is with us in the tomb, 

We cannot peaceful lie." 

"Go back, If I said, n'you murd'ered four, 

And slumber in the grave, 

Our hope is quanched, our land forlorn, 

The land you died to save. 

'You hear the Irish shout-they fi!'ht 

To slaughter England's foe, 

They wear the green that you were slain 

For loving long ago. 



"And Ireland, your lov'd Ireland, goes 

A foreign queen to meet, 

Red roses wreathed on her brow, 

The chains upon her feet." 

The Times of Natal, 24 Nov. 1899, reported that Limerick Town Council 

was officially praying for the war to end in disaster for Britain 

just at a time when Irish regiments such as the Dublin Fusiliers 

and Inniskilling Dragoons were conspicuously valorous. "The Irish 

patriots had been joining in prayer for the . death of Irish soldiers," 

comnented the paper. 

In other quarters the situation created mirth rather than malice. 

An Irish-American, John GwYnne of Nilwaukee, wrote an amusing satire. 

Homer 2nd's Bullia4 (1900), on British bungling in the early months 

of the campaign, in which he lampooned attempts to recruit Irish 

soldiers: 

Where are those Irish? Patsy you may wear 

The green or any old thing for which you care; 

The queen'll be right over you to see; 

We'll fly your flag in London--hully gee, 
• 

I never, never needed troope so bad! 

If you will but be good my bonny lad, 

Home rule, lone rule, or good old rule of fist 

You'll have if only you will just enlist. 

F.W. Reitz, ex-president of the Orange Free state and an accomplished 

comic rhymster, considered that Paddy was a fool: 

Ah! yes bedad! the Irish lad 

Full many a fight has .won 

For Saxon despots, who at home 

l'ion' t trus t him wi th a gun. 

For ages long he'S suffered wrong, 

And yet he thinks it's right--

Dragged through the 

In every English 

mud--to shed 
. 17 fl.ght. 

his blood 

Another American ballad, the anonymous "Battle of Dundee," gleefully 

described how the "English fought the Dutch" in these encounters: 



The sun was sinking slowly, the battle rolled along; 

The man that Murphy "handed in" was a cousin of Maud 

Gonne, 

Then Flanagan dropped his rifle, shook hands with Bill 

Me Guire, 

For both had carried a piece of turf to light the schoolroom 

fire . 

Then Rafferty took in Flaherty; O'Connell got Major McGue; 

O'Keeffe got hold of Sergeant Joyce and a Belfast lad or two. 

Some swore that "Old }Ian Kruger" had come down to see the 

, fun; 

But the man they thought was "Uncle Paul "was a Gal way man 

named Dunn. 

Though war may have worse horrors, 'twas a frightful 

sigh t to see 

The way the "English fought the Dutch" at the Battle of 
18 Dundee. 

Lady Gregory, in a chapter on "Boer Ballads in· Ireland" in 

her Poets and Dreamers (190,), records some of the heartache that 

the war caused in Ireland: • 
On another part of the Echtge hills, where a rumour had 

come that the police were to be sent to the war, an old 

woman said to a policeman I know: "When you go out there, 

don't be killing the people of my religion." He said: 

"The Boers are not of your religion"; but she said: 

"They are; I know they must be Catholics, or the English 

would not be against the~" ••• At Galway Railway Station, 

whence the Connaught Rangers set out for the war, I have 

heard that wives, saying good-bye, begged their husbands 

"not to be too hard on the Boers." 

She quotes several of the many ballads that were sung allover the 

country, most of which, like "The Song of the Transvaal Irish 

Brieade," were much more concerned lTi th Ireland than the'lranlivaal 

"The Curse of the Boers on England," Elo wever, is a sombre anathema 

in Gaelic to which, Lady Gregory aasures us, translation does little 

justice: 
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That Queen that was beautifUl 

Will be tormented and darkened, 

For she will get her reward 

In that day, and her wage. 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • 

Her wage for the bones 

That are whitening to-day; 

Bones of the white man, 

Bones of the blaCk man. 

. . . . . . . . . . . . 
Her wage for the white villages 

She has left without men; 

Her wage for the brave men 

She has put to the sword. 

Yeat s, in spite of his close involvement ~1i th key-figures in the 

pro-Boer movement, remained comparatively uninvolved, hoping only 

"to transmute the anti-English passion into a passion of hatred 

against the vulgarity and materialism whereon England has founded 

her worst life and the whole life that she sends us . " Iq 

• 
* * * 

In some parts of the empire the war hardened resistance to 

closer ties with Britain as much as it called forth protestations 

of loyalty. 

No power can conquer, no quarrels shall weaken 

The Rose and the Haple, the Wattle and Heather! 

wrote Trooper G. Simes in the Bloemfont ein Friend on 28 March 1900, 

but things were not that easy. While the war was still on , 

Australian plans for interstate federation rather than closer ties 

with the empire came to fruition, and from Canada Goldwin Smith wrote 

to James Bryce that the war had endangered plans for imperial 

federation, aroused strong resentment to Britain, and spelled the 

d f .. . 20 . . 
en 0 J~ngo~sm. Yet ~t was ~n Canada that loyalist poets most 

persistently ravaged ·the muses. On the day that the Canadian 
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contingent depa~ted, 4 November 1899, the Toronto Globe published 

"A Page of War Poetry," all of it patriotic doggerel. 110 doubt the 

presence of French Canadian anti-imperial sniping kept these bards 

on their mettle in a way that was denied to, say, Australian poets. 

The Globe was a typical large, loyalist colonial paper, and its 

reactions to the war may stand as representative ,of 

It faithfully followed the progress of the Canadian 

Bcores of others. 

contingent . On 

December 4th it reported their safe arrival in Cape Town; on the 

5th it starred the Canadians' engagement at Modder River; on the 

6th readers were told that the contingent was to be brigaded with the 

Black Watch and Seaforths--two regiments soon to be involved in a 

major disaster. By the 14th the first news of the fatal engagement 

at Magersfontein had come through; the Black Watch had been decimated, 

but were the Canadians ~Tolved? They were not, we are told on the 

15th, but the futur,e looks grim for the Empire's forces . The next 

day a banner headline, "Yet Another Stunning Blow," recounted the 

battle of Colenso , followed on the 18th by another: "The Empire 

Now at Stake." 

leader page: 

Then, on the 19th, we have a poem, enshrined on t he 

Once on a time when days ~re dark, 

And Bri tain' s sons we,re plunged in gloom, 

A Song that made the mourners hark 

went tossing upward like a plume •• 

"The meteor flag of England 

Shall yet terrific burn 

• • 

Till danger's troubled might depart 

And the star of peace return . " 

At the front the Canadians seem to have been little moved by 

these sentiments. According to one of them, Dr. A.S. McCormick, 

the men hated the officers, who were all political appoint~es, 

and on route marches preferred to sing "Blow Ye Winds in the Morning" 
21 

and "I'll Make dat Black Girl l!ine." Perhaps some of them, too, 

shared the s entiments of a woman in a Toronto cro\'I<i celebrating 

Kruger ' s downfall , recorded in John Wilson Bengough' s In }Iany Keys 

( 1902) : 



But in the crowd, that soft-toned, woman's voice 

Which muttered "Poor old man, I feel for him," 

went deeper than the surface fun. 

Compassion ~or the conquered marks several of the better 

AUstralian Boer War poems, too. AUstralians responded strongly 

to their Boer enemies' love for and identification with the veld 

and wild places. One of the most popular 

John Sandes'e "Death Song of the Boers." 

poems of 

It first 

the war was 

appeared in the 

Melbourne Argus. ' then found its way into several other papers around 

the uorld, to end up back in Australia and in Borthwick's anthology 

d d · ff t · tu 22. E t· 11 1 1· t . t th 1 un er a ~ eren s~gna reo ssen ~a y oya ~s , . ~ never e ess 

expresses--particularly in the last stanza, reproduced here--a fellow

colonial's sympathy for an unhurried, pastoral independence that the 

Boers could not hope to preserve: 

The old, old faiths must falter; the old, old creeds must 

fail--

I hear it in the distant murmur low--

The old, old order changes, and 'tis vain for us to rail , 

The great wrld does not 'iant us--we must go. 

And veldt, and spruit, an~ kopje to the stranger will belong, 

No more to trek before him we shall load; 

Too well, too well I know it, for I hear it in the song 

Of the rooi-baatje singing on the road. 

("Rooi-baatje," i . e. "red-coat," was the Boer nickname for British 

troops, dating from earlier conflicts.) 

Sandes's poem falls into a 

as the bush- ballad, the product 

genre that is known in Australia 

of "a lyre strung with 

as one historian of Australian Ii terature, H.U. Green, 

horse-hair, 11 

calls it. 2.3 

Long in line, leisurely but compulsive in rhythm, and growing out of 

t he horse stories and songs of the outback, thes.e ballads became 

the vehicle for much of the country's literature in the '80s and '90s. 

They particularly celebrated, as in Sand~s poem, the attractions 

of an outdoor life and a rough-hewn independence, fostering by their 

very nature a healthy scepticism of grandiose political schemes such 

as federation and empire. 



Several of the masters of the bush-ballad were involved in the 

South African War. A.B. ("Banj 0") Paterson, creator of "Waltzing 

Matilda," went to the front as a correspondent for the Sydney 

Morning Herald. 24 He published some rousing ballads in the 

Bloemfontein Friend--afterwards collected in Rio Grande's Last Race 

(1902)--and expressed the view (Daily Express, 23 Nov. 1900) that 

"the effect of the campaign on the Australians will be to make them 

fifty times more English than before. I'm sur e that the bulk of our 

fellows W()Uld, after a felT months' spell, assist in any other English 

war, out of a feeling of comradeship." Nevertheless, he showed a 

frontiersman's grudging respect for the Boers, his "Johnny Boer" 

reading like a descant to fipling's "Puzzy-\rIuzzy": 

They reckon Fuzzy-wuzzy is the hottest fighter out. 

But Fuzzy gives hiaself away--his style is out of date, 

He charges like a driven grouse that rushes on its fate; 

You've nothing in the world to do but pump him full of lead: 

But when you're fighting Johnny Boer you have to Wleyour head; 

He don't believe in front attacks or charging at the run, 

He fights you from a kopj e with his Ii ttl e Naxim gun. 

"On the Trek" must have expressed th~ feelings of many of Banjo 

Paterson's countrymen who had rushed to enlist in the i mperial caus e: 

lihen the dash and the excitement and the novelty are dead, 

And you've seen a load of wounded once or t ~rice, 

Or you 've ~latched your old mate dying--wi th the vultures 

overhead, 

lyell, you wonder if the war is worth the price. 

And down along Monaro now they're starting out to shear, 

I can picture the excitement and the row; 

But they'll miss me on the Lachlan when they call the roll 

this year, 

For we're going on a long job now. 

Someone who certainly regretted joining up was Harry ("Breaker") 

Norant. He contributed many ballads to the Bulletin, including some 

on the Boer War, which saw hit:! in an irregular troop of very tough 

characters, the Bushveld Carbineers. The unfortunate shooting of 



two Boer prisoners, in which ~Iorant was involved. led to a court 

martial and the execution of Morant and Lieut. P.J. Handcock on 

27 Feb. 1902, largely to placate Boer feeling in preparation for a 

peace settlement . The incident led to a furore in Australia and is 

fully recounted in several books, most notably in scapegoats of the 

Empi~ (1907) ' by Lieut.George R. Witton, who had been tried ~dth 
2.5 

Norant and Handcock. As the title indicates, these Australians 

were bi ttorly disillusioned with imperial authorities who failed to 

appreciate that the tough guerilla tactics of the Boers demanded 

harsh and impromptu retaliation. The night before his execution 

Horant wrote "Butchered to make a Dutchman's Hoiiday": 

Ho matter what end they decide-

Quicklime? or boiling ile? Sir, 

11e'l1 do our best when crucified 

To finish off in style, sir! 

_~d if you'd earn a D.S.O.-

Why, every British sinner 

Should Imow the proper \fay to go 

Is: "Ask the Bo er to dinner!" 

The best known of these baJ.ladists, Henry La>7son, did not go to 

South Africa, but, judging by hie Letters, it was not for lack of 

t - 26 "" t h h d th . t . h ry1ng. w"a e would ave one ere 13 no clear, S1nce . e was 

againot the war from the start. His "Our Fighters (From a 1;lorldly 

Po int of View)", published in the Australian star, 28 Oct. 1899, soon 

Irlter an Australian con·tinflien:t had been suggested, is a highly sardonic 

treatment of the excitements of battle: 

If you get yourselves into a Dess, cut off in broken ground, 

In a red-hot gully, where the foe are firing down all round; 

'.]here the "burring" bullets smash your heads and the shells 

cut nates in two ; 

There's the honour of old l'Ie1< South Wales from a >:Jr1dly 

point of vi ew! 

This is hardly the l'Ie~rbol tinn version of rall:ring round the flag. 

Several others fOllowed, SUch as '''l'he Blessings of War" in the 

Bulletin, 27 Jan. 1900. Shortly afterwards Lawson left for England, 
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>ffiich he carne to loathe, and where he put his bush-ballad cuse to 

tile service of the pacifists and social reformers, as in "The Drums 

of :ilattersea": 

Where the hearses hurry ever, and where Ban lives like 

a beast, 

They can feel the war-drums beating--men, of Hell! and 

London East. 

Here, too, he wrote a poem which bitterly, but correctly, warned 

that peace in South Africa would be hollow, temporary, and 

dependant on force--"As Far as Your Rifles Cover": 

Do you think, you slaves of a thousand years to poverty, 

weal th and pride, 

You can crush the spirit that has been free in a l ~nd 

that's new and >dde? 

,}hen you've scattered the last of the farmer band", and the 

war for a while io over, 

You will hold thelAAd--aye, you'll hold the land--thc 

land that your rifles cover. 

Till your gold has levelled each mountain range where a • 
wounded man can hide, 

Till your gold has lighted the moonless night on the plains 

where the rebels ride; , 

Till the future is proved, and the past is bribed froTI the 

son of the rand's dead lover-

You may hold the land--you may hold the land just as far as 

your rifles cover. 

The Sydney Bulletin. which published SO many of the poems I 

have mentioned, was itself strongly opposed to the Kar.2.7 Socialist 

nnd republican, it campaigned for Australian nationalism under the 

banner "Australia for the Australians," though, ironically, many of its 

contl'ibutors l1rote in the vein of Kipling, whom the pape'r consistently 

c]",rided. Thus "The Fat Han and the lIar," after"lards colle<::ted in 

'r110 Bulletin Reciter (1902), typically ezposed the war as " c"pi t,'llist 

plot: 
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linen the sun has licked the blood up 

An' the brol-ltl earth hid the bones, 

His miners ~~ll go out seekin' 

For gold and precious stones. 

Loy-alist v 'erse on the war was scarcer in Australia than anynhere 

else. Apart from W.H. Dawson's War Songs (1901), W.H. :Robison's 

Australia at the Front (1903), and the Amazonian "Thistle" Anderson's 

Verses at Random (190,1), which enthUsiastically lobbied for a.n 

Australian women's contingent, there is only the work of George Zssex 

Evans. Once again a journalist (on the Queenslander), Evans churned 

out much patriotic and gory doggerel to accompany news 

editor of his Collected Verses (1928), Firmin McKinnon, 

stories. The 

tells us that 

"'The Lion's Whelps,' for instance, was written one hot night in the 

office of the old Darling Downs Gazette, in the agony and anxiety 

following the receipt of a cable announcing the disaster at 

}!agersfontein. The poem appeRred the following morning, side by side 

wi th the nel<S of the reverse. It nas thus, in the white heat of 

passionate emotion, that he wrote many of his patriotic poems." It 

is a rousing, thumping creation indeed: 

There is scarlet on his forehead, 

There are scars across his fnce, 

'Tis the blood,y dew of battle dripping down, dripping dOl"/l'l, 

But the war heart of the lion 

Turns to iron in its place, • • • etc. 

Eager as some of the lion's whelps may have been to join the fray, 

most of them could not leave South Africa soon enough. A. more 

thoughtful poem by Evans, "At the Base Hospital," wistfully expressed 

the strained loy~y of some colonial defenders of the empire: 

They are bringiqgin the dying, they are bearing out the dead, 

And I ~~tch the nurses moving to and fro. 

In the long, low, white-washed wardroom, I lie dreaming on 

my bed, 

And it may be that I, too, shall have to go •• • • 
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I've seen an army moving out a hundred thousand strong, 

I've felt the thrill of battle and the smart, 

But I'd barter all the glory for a day at Dandenong 

With the cool hand of the Bush upon my heart. 

They say we drove their rifles back like chaff before the ~ri.nd, 

They say our name and fame have travelled far--

But my heart is full of hunger for the girl I left behind, 

And the old folk by the river at Glenbar . 

J.H.N. Abbott, author of Tommy Cornstalk: Some Account of the South 

African War from the Point of View of the Australian Ranks (1902), 

experienced a similar tug of nostalgia when he came across .S row of 

Australian gum trees in the middle of the veld: 

Back, by the creeks in the far-off plains; 

Over the ranges blue; 

Out in the West where it never rains; 

We llhispered "good-bye" to you. 

Ife left you alone on the high clay banks, 

On a fringe round the drJ lagoon, 

Where your white trunks @eam by its empty bed 
28 

In the pale, soft summer noon. 

* * * 

Unfortunately not all those involved in the South African War 

could pack up and leave after it was allover. After the Australians 

and Canadians, Jack Tar and Tommy Atkins had departed, the citizens of 

the tl'10 colonies and the two ex-republics had to cope for many 

decades--indeed, still do--with the legacy of what had really been a 

civil war. The magni tude of their resentment becomes clenr uhcn one 

looks at the verse that Cape and Natal supporters of the iuporinl 

cause produced. These versifiers held, at best, the iueals of the 

South Afrioan League, formed at the time of the Jameson REli d: "to 

support the existing supremacy of Great Britain in South Africa, ani'. 

• • • to oppose any attempts that may be made to l'ceake!! or <lestroy 

this supremacy.,,2.q At worst, they shared the viel's of tho mayor of 
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Ladysmi th, G. W. 1'lillis, who regarded the Boers as "presUJllptuous and 

barbarou8 invaders who so wantonly surprised and over-ran these 

terri tories with the obj ect of oonquest and plunder, "30 or the 

hatred of Arthur M. Mann' B Songs for the Front (Cape Town, n.d . ): 

Throw their flesh to the dogs, and the vulture's foul maw, 

Beyond pity, graoe, pardon, or pale of the laIr. 

On the other hand, the same volume of Ladysmith siege diaries that 

oontains Willis's words also quotes a Boer girl's letter found in 

the trenohes after the siege: "The only thing I want you to bring 

me from the >rar is a live Englishman. I want to kill him myself." 

However, we shall return to the views and poems of the Boers and their 

int~rnational supporters in later chapters. 

Enelish poems from the Cape and Natal were overwhelmingly 

loyalist. Although editors of country newspapers such as the 

I!idland Neus and the Ui tenhage Chronicle would at times become 

impati~nt with Britain's failure to "match the Boers' fighting 

methods, they all harboured one or more local poets who kept up ~ 

steady flow of patriotic doggerel. There were H. Tuck in the 

Uitenhage Chronicle, J.!arianne Farmingh."llll in the }lidland NeHs, 

W. Stanley Shaw in the Grahamsto'm . Journa~, w.n. Paddon in some Port 

Elizabeth papers, and John Paton, ~f. H. Walker, and Lynn Lyster in 

various Natal papers. Some coloni3-1 versifiers scribtled their lines 

in the heat of resentment in diaries and on Gcraps of pap<?r where they 

can still be found in lrar museums around South Africa; others rO"' 8 

to the eminenoe of published volumes, rare little books such as 

Benjamin FranklinBates's The Anglo-Saxon Union: or. Hand,? ,~cross 

the Sea (Cape Town, 1902), A. Cunningharn-Fairlie's vitriolic 

Glimpses in Rhyme (Lovedale, 1900), or W.B. Yal<hrin's e'lually 

spi teful British and Boer: Sati'rical and Patriotic Verses (Po rt 

Elizabeth, 1900). 

Their interests were many, their abilities uniformly poor, often 

comically so. Occasionally W.H. Paddon, 

lines like the following on the battle of 

Herald, 28 Feb. 1900): 

for instance,could rise to 

Paardeberg (Eastern Province 
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About each rocky bed 

The heedless dassies play; 

The desert calm, aroUnd the dead, 

l·lakes endless Sabbath day; 

but most of his work justified the especial scorn whidl the South 

African Ne1-Ts--the only substantial pro-Boer English paper in the 

Cape--reserved for him, as in the issue of 13 Oct. 1900: 

Old Paddon's again on the rampage, 

He's still got Oom Paul on the brain, 

He never turns over a new page, 

But jingles again and again. 

The paper then ~Tent on to suggest a recipe for verse of this kind: 

COlllmence by alluding to Kr. Kruger as a "t"ief." It 3.t 

once puts your audience into a good humour, because t!ley 

know it is real poetry and not Pale Pills or som ething of 

that kind. • •• Do not forget to mention the "ord 

"veldt" at least once and do not 0'11 any consideration leave 

out the "t." It is an absurd affectation on the part of 

the Dutch to spell it otherwise, and if you were to do sO 

your readers might think: you kne" another language than your 

own, and might even doubt your loyalty. • •• If you make 

your verses scan and rhyme sO much the better, but if you 

make your sentiments gory enough your readers will f·orgive 

you a great deal in the merely mechanical way. ~find up 

with something grand, not to say grandiose. 

Yet the Cape and Ifatal papers faithfully continued to publish 

Verse in this vein. Sometimes a voice of sati re or disgust '·Tould 

break through, as in the follolring two extracts from the Pera Muriel 

Button Collection of Natal newspaper cuttine;s in the Library of 

Parliament, Cape Town. The first, from "The ~ueen' s Chocolate," 

purports to be a Boer's comment on the Queen's magnanimity to her 

troops:· 
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For you've bled for Queen and country, yet yer life is 

being sold 

For 'arf a pound of chocolate and a tin •• 

And when yer back in England, minus leg or other liob, 

They'll preach a special sermon and compose a special ' im, 

But you Tommies must be satisfied the Queen 'as 'ad ter 

whim, 

As you've 'ad yer 'arf a chocolate and the tin. 

The second, from "The War Demon," represents one of the fel'l outright 

condemnations of war to appear in these files: 

'Wart we cried to the Heavens, war! we yelled to the wind; 

The war that makes men devils, and warps the gentlest mind-

What do \'re care for justice, or >That for mercy or peace? ••• 

Oh~ the ping of the merry bullet as it flies for a moment 

alive, 

Bearing death on its lightning bre,ath, in SN'ift, unerring 

dive ..•. 

And the land will go a-mourning for the feet that echo not, 

In the horrors of that dawning o'er the brave that we have 

shot . 

In contrast to the Natal papers, two publications in Cape Town 

preserved critical attitudes to the 1'lSr: the 0,,1 and , much more 

outspokenly, the South African News. "critical weekly conceived 

alone the lines of the Speotator or Outlook, the Owl follonod a 

moderate course, but was nevertheless eventually banned . Side by 

sido with loyalist poems it published items such as "What does it 

mattor?" (30 March 1900) on Tommy's uncomplaining lot: 

So what does it matter to Tommy where the right or the 

justice lies , 

Of the cause for which he is fighting, and for which he so 

readily dies?; 

or "Nagnificent Magnanimity" (21 Dec. 1900), 1;hich delif(htfully 

laopoons an official announcement that all "'embers of the Imperial 

yeomanry and Volunteers would be issued with a cheap suit on demo

bilization: 
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His tunic was torn and his putties were ripped , 

And his helmet had often been hit, 

But the soldier man knows the pursuit of De ~et 

Plays the dickens and all with his kit. 

He had scarcely a rag of a shirt to l!is back, 

Or a bit of a sole to his boot; 

But he laughed, for he kne,·r he ,·ras right on the track 

Of a thirteen-and-sixpenny suit • 

.And his eye would grow dim and his bosom ,iQuld heave 

As he thought ~ri th affectionate pride 

Of the beautiful reach-me-do,ms, short in the sleeve, 

That his country >Tas going to provide. 

And in fancy he saw himself swaggering round, 

While with envy comrades >Tere mute, 

For he looked quite the gentleman down to the ground 

In his thirteen-and-sixpenny suit. 

The South African Neirs was a much sharper thorn in the Cape 

iraperial authorities' side . Its editor during the war years w?s 

C. Louis Leipoldt, who ,.as to become :me of the most prominent of the 

first generation of Afrikaans poets and l~ite some of the best 

Afrikaans poems on the >Tar. 31 Like the Cape Afrikaner Bond 

governmen t, ;rhich it supported, the paper at first attempted to .oercain 

neutral to the war. An editorial on 1 November 1899 encouraged 

Dutch colonists to remain loyal and claimed that Bri tal n iTould tre·1.t 

the Republics fairly. But it supported the Boers more and more 

openly ~s the war escalated, 

October 1901. It naturally 

and the authorities suppressed it in 

gave great publicity to the pro-Boer 

moveJuent in Britain end Europe, acted as mouthpiece for Olive 

Schreiner and her feminist associates, antl reprint ed the sympathetic 

poems of William Watson, Alice N • .Buckton, and disgrun tIed soldier 

po ets. On 19 January 1901, for instance, it gave an Inperinl 

YeOQan trooper's reply to reports that hml reached Soutl: Africa 

regarding the excessive lionizing meted out to men invali<let1. hO:le: 
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Yes, no doubt it's very pleasan t, you broken fighting man, 

To exchange into a hansom from a wagon and a span; 

There's many another fellow, though, who hasn't had your luck, 

Who got well rather quickly, too, and so out here he's stuck. 

On the same day, too, the paper took lugubrious delight in reporting 

an Aberdeen (South Africa) undertaker's remarks that "business done 

during the year has greatly increased, and the pro spects for the 

future are hopeful." 

The South African Hews shares .with several other Cape TOlm 

papers the claim to be the earliest publishers of Edgar Wallsce, who 

was probably the best poet Cape Town could boast in those days. But 

before lIe lOClk at some of the youthful Wallace's war poems, it is 

necessary to turn to the work of his avowed maater--Rudyard Kipling .• 
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Chapter IV 

Kipling and Kiplingson 

Time and again were we warned of the dykes, time and again 

we delayed: 

Now, it may fall, we have slain our sons as our fathers 

we have betrayed. 

Rudyard Kipling, "The Dykes," The Five Nations 

( 1903) 

o God of Battles, by whose fire 

Thy Kipling warms his brain; 

How blest are they who only pay 

While other men are slainl 

Justice. 13 Jan. 1900 

The above two quotations suggest that, at the time of the Boer 

ivar, a considerable discrepancy existed between what Kipling was thought 

to be writing and what he actually wrote; the lines from "The Dykee" 

register a sense of profound failure, while the epigram from Justi ce 

sketches a high priest of jingoiam. This sharp ambivalence, however, 

was a typical feature of Kipling's contemporary reputation, and it 

was not unwarranted. His books of verse published just before and 

just after the war--The Seven Seas (1896) and The .F.ive Nations (1903) -

show several anomalies in his thinking on empire in these years. 

The present chapter will attempt to reconcile these discordant 

elements, assess the achievements of his Boer '1Tar verse, and conclude 

with a discussion of Kipling's imitators. 

The facts of Kipling's involvement in the South African War are 

well-known from the contemporary work of Julian Ralph, War's Bright er 

~: The stOry of The Friend Newspaper Edited by the Correspondents 

with Lord Roberts·,s Forces (1901 )~ and from his own Something of 

Myself (1937),1 Somethi'lj!; of MYself, however, written during the 

final period of his life, does not present the complete Kipling of 

the Boer War. It gives us essentially the man totallY disillusioned 
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by empire . The chapter on South Africa is marked by impatience, 

ill-tempered comments on the country and its people, and an obsession 

with the folly of the war and its aftermath: 

At long last, we were left apologising to a deeply

indignant people, whom we had been nursing and doctoring · 

for a year or two; and who now expeoted, and received, 

all manner of free gifts and appliances for the farming 

they had never practised. We put them in 8 position to 

uphOld and expand their primitive lust for racial domina

tion, and thanked God we were "rid of a knave"(p. It.') .. 

The tone here does not reveal the boisterous, almost boyish, 

Kipling who wrote a music hall hit to collect funds for the war and 

who, at Bloemfontein, threw his heart and soul·. into the business of 

entertaining Tommy Atkins with his newspaper work. nOh, how good 

it is to be at work in a newspaper office again," he exclaimed 

(Ralph, p. 132), and again: "How good it is to be with men who are 

doing things!" (p . 258). Both comments reveal someone searching for 

involvement in events as an escape from ideas. At both Bloemfontein 

and Cape TOlro he happily broke through red tape to visit prisoner s of 

war and smuggle supplie~ into hospitals, and once he came under fire 

in a lively skirmish at Karree Siding, near Bloemfontein . 

The Kipling of these years is sketohed more aocurately in Edward 

Dowden 's "The Poetry of Mr. Kipling" in the New Liberal Review, 

1 (1901) , 53-61, where we meet a figure whose public stature and 

political signifi cance had become truly international : "It was long 

since a morsel of verse constituted an historical event of importance 

for two hemispheres; but this, without exaggeration, is what certain 

short poems of Hr. Kipling have been. They have served to evoke or 

guide the feelings of nations, and to determine action in great 

affair s ." Though not a "music hall jingo," he was nevertheless a 

"maker of tribal lays," accurately antiCipating and expressing public 

sentiments. Dowden spotted the puritanical strain in Kipli~s 

imperial writing: his "feeling for Empire. 

to a solemn and even religious sense of duty." 

• rises at the summit 

At the same tims, 

Dowden stressed, there were other, less spectacular pillars to Kipling' s 

imperial temple: sheer hard work, and a simple sense of adventure. 
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"He is a poet not of contemplation but of action •••• The 'reigning 

personage' of Mr. Kipling's creations is the man who has done some

thing, of his own initiative (or of God's), if he be a man of genius; 

and if not a man of geniue, then something which he finds , l i ke the 

brave M'Andrews, ••• allotted or · assigned to him as duty." 

Dowden, in fact, had hit on a duality in Kipli ng' s concept of 

empire--on the one hand, the emblem of the ordinary man doing his 

job; on the other, an exalted, mystical vision of beneficent rule-

which goes a long way to explain both the ambiguity in Kipling 's o>m 

reactions to empire, and the ambivalence of his 

on empire . For it is not always realized that 

a relatively early stage in Kipling's career as 

that it occurred at a time when the celebration 

reputati on as a writer 

the Boer vlar came at 

laureate of empire; 

of the colourful 

characters of empire had only just given way in his work to the worship 

of a vast and ultimately nebulous panorama of imperial neology. The 

Boer War provided him with the first real opportunity to put thi s 

vision to the test, and to formulate it against 'a background of 

intense imperial controversy. I would like to argue, however, t hat 

he found the intellectual and theoretical equipment he had ass embled 

by that stage wholly inadequate for the task in hand, and hsnce that 

the rude awakening which Britain underwent impinged on Kipling as a 
." /I'! 

personal failure . Like Conrad's Lord Jim, he became obseesed wi th 

a failure of nerve; South Africa showed Kipling's empire on the bolt, 

and his own grandiose concept of empire too brittle to outlast a real 

imperial war . 

Kipling's early writings, up to the Vermont period (i.e. 1892), 

are markedly un- and even anti-imperialistic in the sense in which 

the term came to be understood in the late-90s. His Indian stories 

and poems explored the colourful, the blackguardly, the exotic, the 

adventurous, the workmanlike aspects of life in rough and far- off 

places , and mightily whetted the appetite of an urbanized middle-class 

for literature of the colonies and frontiers. 2 But these works, 

particularly the poems, are largely scornful about British racial 

and imperial pretentions; they present Kipling as primarily a 

journalist, keeping his distance, quick to pick out concrete detail 

, 
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and unusual occurrence, but wary of ideology. 

The very first poem in Departmental Ditties (1886),"General 

Swnroary," is as unflattering a picture of English racial presumptions 

in India as one can find: 

We are very little changed 

From the semi-apes who ranged 

India's prehistoric day: 

Whoso drew the longest bow 

Ran his brother down, you know, 

As we run msn down to-day. 

This law of the jungle (as distinct from "The Law of the Jungle," 

formulated only in 1895) is the controlling principle in the lreird 

happenings, brutal and amorous, mean and heroic, in the Ditties and 

in many of the Indian tales. Like the stories of these years, the 

poetry was materially responsible for the rehabilitation of the 

soldier in the public's eye, but it did not create a one-sided image 

of selfless and heroic warriors of empire . "The Grave of the Hundred 

Dead," for instance, tells a story, not of officially approved i mperial 

wrath at the sniping of a subaltern, but of the fierce and primi t ive 

loyalty of the men of the First Shikaris to their white officer, 

Lieut. Smith. The savage revenge they exact for his death demo tes tre 

white man and the empire he represents to the level of a tribal 

chieftain and a reign of terror: 

They made a pile of their trophies 

High as a tall man's chin 

Head upon head distorted, 

Set in a sightless grin, • • • 
For the Burmans said 

That a kulIsh's head 

Must be paid for with heads five score. 

The most explicit comment on empire in Departmental Ditties is contained 

in the lrry, guarded, Browningesque monologue of Lord Dufferin in "One. 

Viceroy Resigns." Lord Lansdowne, his successor, coming east from 

Bombay, sees "Enough to frighten any one but me," and is advised: 
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You'll never plumb the Oriental mind, 

And if you did it isn't worth the toil. 

The out-going viceroy's review of his rule remains throughout under

pitched, unflattering of the country, and unencouraging on empire. 

Lansdowne is told to trust in God, "if there be a God," and to make 

the best of"Frinces and Powers of Darkness, troops and trains, 

/Whitewa,nand weariness, red rockets, dust." 
• • • 

Barrack-Room Ballads (1892) still shows relatively little 

enthusiasm for empire in action, and even less for the idea, but by 

nO\1 W.E. Henley's influence :.'(and that of Gatti's music hall, accordlllg 

to Something of MYSelf)was beginning to tell. But if Henley ' s 

raucous ac·ti vism was an influence, so were Mary Kingsl ey' s S!1lli t y 

and scepticism. In Something of Myself. pp.77-8, he pays high 

tribute to her friendship in these years, and much of his later work 

on imperial themes shows him movlllg between the poles of Henley's 

activism and Mary Kingsley's scornful idealism. 

The .Ballads are concerned wi th the people, 'especially the soldier s , 

rather than the ideas of empire. The dedicatory poem ("Beyond the 

path of the outmo'st sun") presents the soldier as the rough-and-ready 

man of all seasons and trades, whose blasphemous existence is mysteriously 

sanctified by his devotion to a simplistic but pure sen . e of duty and 

comradeship. Like Henley, Kipling tends to overstep the bounds 

bet\leen justifiable activism and sheer hooliganism in "Cells," "Loot," 

and eS'pecially "Belts," but most of the poems are accounts of soldierly 

pathos, humour, camaraderie •. and behaViour under stress. 

At the same time, though, imperialism---even a very chauvinistic 

brand of it--begins to show in a few of the poems. In "The Widow at 

Windsor" and "The Widow's ihrty" it is unattractively camouflaged as a 

common soldier's enthusiasm for his queen and flag: 

Take 'old 0' the Wings 0' the Mornin', 

An' flop round the earth till you're dead; 

But you won't get away from the tune that they play 

To the bloomin' old rag over 'ead. 

"The English Flag," in spite of the wise counsel: "What should they 

know of England who only England know?", catches the full-blooded 
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jingo lilt: 

Must we borrow a clout from the Boer--to plaster anew with dirt? 

An Irish liar ' s bandage, or an English coward's shirt? 

The publication of Barrack-Room Ballads was followed by four year s 

(till 1896) that Kipling spent largely in the United states , and which 

saw the formulation of the naive but rigidly authoritarian "The Law 

of the Jungle" in The Second Jungle Book (1895). Edmund Wilson has 

suggested, in "The Kipling that Nobody Read," Atlantic Monthly, 157 (I 94V) 201-

214, that Kipling's unfortunate family feuds in Vermont led him t o 

adopt an ideology of empi re that y&s truculently anti- fore i gn , 

pro-British, and basically anti- democratic. But perhaps Kipling simply 

had more time 'to think and talk about the ideas and aims of empi r e 

now that he no longer had any contact with the characters and frontiers 

of empire . Travelling around the world possibly also led to a naive 

conviction that the British could do it all much better. ~fuatever the 

cause, in these years Kipling fell prey to a simplistic but stupendously 

idealistic notion of empire-- expressed below in ,"A Song of the Engl i sh" 

- -which, put to the t est in a situation of real imperial crisis, 

could not but l ead i ts creator to disillusionment: 

We were dr eamers , dreaming greatly, in the man- stifled to~m ; 

We yearned beyond the sky-line where the strange roads go down. 

Came the lfuisper, came the Vision , came the Power with t he Need, 

Till the Soul that is not man's soul was lent us to lead. 

Hence t he next volume of verse, The Seven Seas (1896), though s till 

containing several ballads of men of action--soldiers , sailors, 

engineers--, was redolent with a spirit of imperial activism and r acial 

mission in poems such as "A Song of the English," "The Native-Born," 

and "Soldier an ' Sailor Too." Immediately, though, another, more 

sombre note, reminiscent of the earlier sceptical poems about empir e, 

became audibl e, t oo . "Hymn before Action" is the first of Kipling's 

famous austere, admonitory poems; it antioipates the solemn, cautionary 

tones of "Recessional" and "The lfui te Man's Burden": 

From panic, pride. and terror, 

Revenge that knows no rein, 

Light haste and lawless error, 

Protect us yet again. 
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Like most of its successors , "Hymn before Action" is , as a poem, 

inferior to the earlier veree. It deals in abstractions , moral 

counsels , and chilly pronouncements which simply lack the fire and wit 

of the early poems on the men and actions of empire . It "as t he first 

of the poems that Kipling ' s admirers most commonly remembered him by, 

and his modern detractors mOst readily quote against him--the 

puritanical , high- minded, and inevitably suspect admonitions to ~toic 

self-control and self-effacement in the service of an ideology that was , 

after all, political and partisan. 

In the few years between The Seven Seas and the Boer War,Kipling 

concentrated on the vein struck in "Hymn before Action," his greatest 

success coming with "Recessional" (1897). Written at the conclus ion 

of the Diamond JUQUee, aloof, stirring, anxious, it made respectable 

and eVen sanctified exactly that aggressive mood of Jubilee 

imperialism against which it was supposed to serve as a warning. It 

expressed Kipling's anxiety about empire without putting forward any 

coherent development of his "Vision"; paradoxically, in turning his 

attention to the ideas of empire, Kipling had lost sight of the thing 

itself. 

The fundamental change and uncertainty in Kipling's concepti on of his 

role as poet just before the war are confirmed by the sudden . violen'ce of the 

r eactions he now prOVOked. 

Kipling as prostituting his 

Several critics all at once depic ted 

art to a jingo muse. The first 

influen tial piece of iconoclasm was Robert Buchanan's "The Voice of 

t he Hooligan" in the contemporary Review, 76 (1899), 774-89. On 

retrospect, Buchanan found throughout Kipling ' s work a streak of 

"unmi tigated barbarism, " rising to its crowning glory in stalky & Co. 

(1899) . It is significant that Buchanan should have waited till 

1899 to express these views on works which appeared up to a decade 

earlier and in which no one had detected the viciousness discerned by 

Buchanan . But similar attacks came from several other sources at 

t he beginning of the war. Justice, 7 Oct. 1899, called Kipling the 

"Bard of .Bloodshed" and "a.bout the most over-rated writer of our Olin, 

or of any other, time. • if he were not an out-and-out Imperialist 

bloodshedder nobody would pa.y any attention 

later the Rambler, no . 217 (1901), 1314-16, 

to his vers e . t1 Two years 

epitomized him as "a Poet 

who cannot scan, a Patriot who aims at exposing his Couutry to Contempt, 
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a Vulgarian who should never have been promoted from the Gutter to bawl 

even upon the moet ephemeral Stage." 

He had changed, in two years, from a popular and uncontroversial 

figure at the time of the Diamond Jubilee to a highly polemical one . 

Consequently the outbreak of the Boer War placed him in an intolerable 

position--he had to vindicate, in the eyes of supporters and detractors 

alike, a vision of empire as yet untried and all but unformulatod, 

He was trapped in a mould of public expectation that he had allowed 

to form too easily. 

A further major problem was that an ideology nurtured on racial 

imperialism in India was now put to test in, and invoked to vindicate, 

a war of expansion against another whi~e race. One can look at this 

feature of the war in terms of an analogy dear to neo-imperinlist 

writers, inclUding Kipling: the comparison of the British and Roman 

empires. The analogy of imperial Rome had a powerful and obvious 

attraction for late-Victorian imperialists as well as their critics . 

Conrad invokes it in the opening pages of Heart , of Darkness; William 

-,Iatson draws a direful parallel between Britain and Rome in his Bo e.!

War poem, "Rome and Another," in For England (1904); while Hardy's 

"Elnbarcation," from Poems of the Past and the Present (1902), 

describes England as still in the clutch of Vespasians ideals of 

expansionism. These may all be seen as reactions to the frequent 

invoca tion of Rome in the imperial writings of', for instance, Lords 
:3 Cromer, Curzon , and Rosepery. 

However, in contrast to this equation of the British and Roman 

empires , one of the fathers of neo-imperialism, J.A. Froude, had 

described the Boers in terms of the pastoral simplicity and rectitude 

of repUblican Rome: 

The Boer~ of South Africa, of all human beings now on this 

planet, correspond nearest to Horace's description of the 

Roman peasant soldiers who defeated Pyrrhus and Hannibal . 

There alone you will find obedience to parents as strict 

as among the ancient Sabines, the severa mater whose sons 

fetch and carry at her bidding, who, when those sons go to 

fight for their country, ,will hand their rifles to them and 
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bid them return with their arms in their hands-- or else not 

return at ail. 4 

Here was a problem, not merely of imagery, but of ths place of the Boers 

in the imperial scheme. Were they to be cast in the mould of 

republican Rome or were they an inferior race? The former view became 

the e%clusive one on the continent, giving rise to a powerful myth 

that dominated all re.~pcnse to the Boer War in France and Germany. In 

England , however, the dichotomy remained largely unresolved , and lies 

at the heart of Kipling ' s and many of his oompatriots' doubts and 

agonies about the war. Even socialists found this aspect of the war 

objectionable: "No normal development of the Empire ought to include 

the oonquest of a white race. • •• The Empire, as a moral Ideal, 

has never contemplated so harsh a possibility as that of having to 

break up a white nationality, and. then to rule i:t by compulsion," 

said Henry Scott Holland's Commonwealth, 7 (Oct. 1901). The Boers 

were clearly not (to UBe Dilke's terminology) one of the "cheaper" 

races, but one of the "dearer," and an ideology'based on racial 'imperialism 

could not accommodate the subjection of one white race by another . 

Kipling's love-hate relationship with the United States reveals this 

ambivalence as much as do his ambiguous reference to ~lesser breeds 

wi tbout the Law" (black or white, savages or Germans?) in "Recessional, " 

his prose treatises on the Boer War--The Sin of Witchcraft (1901) end The 

Science of Rebellion (1902)--, and the Boer War stories and poems . 

"The Captive," "The Comprehension of Private Copper," and "A Sahib 's 

War" (Traffics and Discoveries. 1904) all turn on points of racial 

ambiguity, somehow suggesting that the Boers were worthy opponents but 

not of quite pucka stock. Poems euch as "Piet" and "General Joubert" 

attempt to qualify Boer courage as great but not quite British: 

Ah there, Piet! whose time 'as oome to die, 

~ carcase past rebellion, but 'is eyes inquirin' why . 

Though dressed i n stolen uniform with badge of rank complete, 

I',e known a lot 0' fellers go a dam' sight worse than Piet. 

The disillusion, even panic, that resulted from Kipling's 

acquaintance with British official bungling and military ineptituae 

in the only war of his experience in which Britain fought another white 
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I slanders ," the deep melancholy of "The Dykes , " and the sardonic 

attempts later, in Something of Myself. to cast the Bo ers in a mean 

and inferior role. Inde ed, so closely did Kipling identi fy with his 

imperial vision, that its failure was registered as a deeply personal 

one. Two poems in The Five Illations. "The Palace" and "' Wilful-

Missing, '" bear this out. The former is the monologue of a king who 

has to abandon operations on a magnificent palace for no other reason 

t han that his vision turns out to be incapable of fulfilment. "' Wilful

Missing'" sxpresses a strange sympathy for deserters in the Boer War, 

dwelling oonspicuously on an unexplained sense of IS rsonal failure that 

drove these men to abandon their identities: 

What man can size or weigh another's woe? 

There are some things too bitter 'ard to bear . 

Suffi ce it Vle ' ave finished~llomino! 

As Vle can testify, for we are there, 

In the side- world where 'wilful~missings' go . 

r 

". 

The argument · that Kipling was especially conscious of imperial failure 

in the Boer I{ar mus t not be taken to mean that he wrote about nothing 

else . Because of his sensi tivi ty to the situation, he saw rather 

more of what was happening and of That . ..... $ ... t stake than t he majority of 

his co·untrymen . Several of the poems in The Five Nations continue t he 

quest for a viable vision of empire, and effectively~olate both the 

strengths and the weaknesses of the imperial engagement in South Africa. 

Significantly, Kipling ' s first contribution to the Boer War effort, 

"The Absent-Minded Beggar," was not included in The Five Nations. 

An overhasty pastiche of money- spinning catch-phrases and music hall 

IiI ts, i t served its fundraising purpose only at:. the expense of 

confi:r.ming t he critics' worst fears. Kipling's quip, "I would shoo t tlie 

man who wrote it if it would not be suicide" (Ralph , p. 113) , suggests 

that h e soon recognized the damage the piece had done to him just at a 

time when his reputation was in the balance and great things were 

expect ed of him. In this r espect the poem's title eQuId well apply 

to its author . It earned him the title of the "jester-jongleur of 

the hour" in a pamphlet by Marie Carelli, A Social Note on the \'/ar: 
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Patriotism or Self-Advertisement? (1900): "We had hoped he would 

have stormed Parnassus, rather than be content to stand with the 

moun tebanks of rhyme at the foo t of the Olympian hill." 

In contrast, many of the poems in The Five !lations present 

thoughtful attempts to place the war against a wider, portentous 

background of approaching calamity. Often he uses an image of the 

sea as ominous, powerful, threatening, to suggest the apocalyptic 

forces surrounding the island-empire: "7he sleek- barrelled swell 

before storm, grey, foamless, enormous, and growing" ("The Sea and the 

Hills"). "The Feet of the Young Men," "The Explorer," and "The Burial" 

(on Rhodes's death) continu~ in terms of empir~ that Victorian search-

started in poems such as Tennyson's "Ulysses" and LongfellO~I's 

"Excelsior!"--for the ultimate, ghost-laying commitment to a stupendous 

but nebulous cause: 

Dreamer devout, by vision led 

Beyond our guess or reach, 

The travail of his spirit bred 

Cities in place of speech. 

("The Burial") 

"The Old Issue," dated two days before war broke out, places the 

conflict ~dth President Kruger's republic in the context of a 

universal struggle between democratic, constitutional freedom and the 

tyrannic rule of the autocrat: 

"Here is nothing new nor aught unproven," say the Trumpets , 

"Mruv feet have wo,rn it and the road is old indeed. 

"It is the King--the Xing we schooled aforetime!". 

Sloven, sullen, savage, secret, uncontrolled--

Laying on a new land evil of the old. 

. . 

He foresaw quite clearly what would happen in South Africa two generations 

later if Krugerism was not curbed. While this historical clairvoyance 

tells Us nothing about the quality of the poem, it nevertheless gives 

"The Old Issue" a breadth of insight superior to the unpleasant 

propaganda for the arms race in "The Peace of Dives" 'or the shrill tub-

thumping of "The Islanders." "The Settler," too, improves on the 

nebUlous qualities of the other gnomic poems on empire by looking 

steadily at a real and demanding si tuation--the need to "repair the 
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wrong that was done/To the living and the dead." 

But the most striking poem in this group is "The Dykes." The 

resonance of its commanding, tightly-controlled sea-image contrasts 

sharply with the jingly self-righteousness of "The Lesson," which 

shares its theme, namely the exposure of England's weaknesses during 

ths Boer War. Reminiscent of Matthew Arnold's "nover Beach," it 

expresses a similar mood of self-doubt and stress both 

personal and national: 

Far off, the full tide olambers and slips, mouthing and 

testing all, 

Nipping the flanks of the water-gates, baying along 

the wall; 

Turning the shingle, returning the shingle, changing 

the set of the sand • 

We are too far from the beach, men say, to know how the 

outworks stand . 

The group of "Service Songs" in The Five Nations, in the style 

of Barrack-Room Ballads, are inferior to their predecessors. Instead 

of the racy, hard-bitten soldier ballads in many moods of a decade 

earlier, these are mostly thinly camouflaged eulogies of yarious 

brtmches of the armed services--the Hounted Infantry in "H.I.," the 

Royal Artillery in "Ubique," and so on. A few rise to greater 

significance. "Chant-Pagan" marks a major development in the social 

and political self-consciousness of the soldier; it suggests why neither 

war poetry nor public awareness of war could ever be quite the same 

again after the Boer War: 

Me that ' a.ve been what I've been, 

Me that t ave gone where I've gone, 

Me that ' a.Ve seen what I'Ve seen--

'Ow can I erer take on 

With awful old England again, 

An' 'ouses both sides of the street, 

And ' edges two sides of the lane, 

And the parson an' 'gentry' between, 

An' touch in ' my 'at when we meet--

He that 'ave been what I've been? 
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"Stellenbosch," too, gives a fair premonition of the poetry Sassoon 

wae to write 15 years later: 

The General got 'is decorations thick 

(The men that backed 'is lies could not complain), 

The Staff 'ad D.S.O. 's t .ill we was sick, 

An' the soldier--'ad the work to do again! 

"Bridge-Guard in the Karroo," though not among the "Service Songs," 

deals with the rols of the common soldier in the imperial cause , and it 

is the best poem in the volume. It first appeared in the Times. 

6 June 1901, under the epigraph, 

"and will supply details to guard the Blood River Bridge." 

District Orders--Lines of Communication. 

That the Blood River took its name from an earlier conflict for 

supremacy in South Africa (Boer against ZUlu) is no doubt a deliberate 

addition to the poem's meaning. Based on the monotonous life of those 

left out of the excitement of the main conflict, the poem also takes 

its place in the Victorian mini-genre of railway poems. When Samuel 

Smiles died in 1904, the Athenaeum, 23 April, wrote: "He saw the rise 

of the railways and he shared the common belief that the lines which 

fell on the pleasant places of England secured prosperity for the 

population, ••• and that mechanics meant the millennium." The 

obituarist neatly expressed the enormous imaginative significance that 

the railways acquired in Victorian times. The building of railway 

lines allover the emBire extended this visible symbol of progress 

end unity to something of a cult. Rhodes's dream of a line from 

Cape to Cairo; the enormous sacrifices in human life that went into 

the building of the Uganda Railways and the Beira-Rhodesia line; 

Conrad's wry description of derelict rolling stock in Heart of Darkness-

all are as much part of this mystique of imperial communications as 

North American ballads on the Pacific Railroad and, during the Boer 

War, numerous poems on guarding the lines. 

Hence the simple activity of sentry duty on a railway bridge 

becomes, in Kipling's poem, part of the process of ordering chaos 

and the unknown. The sentries are placed against a magnificent but 

hOstile African panorama--the desert is a "raw glare," the mountains 
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are "Ramparts of Slaughter and peril. n It is, however, a "Royal • 

pageant,"awesome but imperial .... the mountains are also "the thrones 

of kings," and the guards' apparently minor function in the imperial 

process is proportionately enlarged. Their activity represents a 

modest victory of civilization in this great emptiness. At the end 

of the poem, after the lighted train has brought 

a handful of week-old papers 

And a mou thful of human speech. 

darkness flows back into their world, and they have to guard as much 

against it as against the Boers: 

And the darkness covers our faces, 

And · the darkness re-enters our souls. 

By then, however, we have been told that a whole universe is defined 

and held bet1<een the girders of a man-made bridge: 

And the solemn firmament marches, 

And the hosts of heaven rise 

Framed through the iron arches-

Banded and barred by the ties. 

. . 

The limited and small actions of the sentries (they "slip" and· "stumble 

on refuse of rations,/The beef and the biscuit-tins") become part of 

a larger process, beyond their recognition, in which they have an 

assigned role: 

lie take our appointed stations, 

And the endless night begins. 

As in "The Dykes," the use of a key-image with considerable resonance 

allows Kipling to escape from the confines of versified imperial 

journalism so obvious in some of the other poems. 

In conclusion, then, one can point to a small harvest of poems in 

The Five Nations that offers Kipling's answer to the challenge he faced 

at the outset of the war. Poems like "The Dykes" and "Bridge-Guard 

in the l~rroon pass beyond the abstractions of imperial visions and 

glories, the thumping out of military and racial propaganda, into the 

realm of an archetypal conflict between shape and shapelessness, 

order and chaos, man's institutions and awesome immensities. As in 

his earliest poems, human beings and their artefacts once more become 
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more valuable than ideologies, and imperialism a viable if limited 

way in which man can order his world into meaningfulness. Kipling, 

in other words, coped with his distress at the failure of imperialism 

only oy turning imperial endeavour into a metaphor for a much 

profounder human activity. 

* * * 

Unfortunately, few of Kipling's critics looked beyond the jingles 

to the complex moods of his best poems, hence the attacks found 

in journals like Justice. Part of the problem was that most of 

Kipling's imitators, 

the"barracky" style. 

too, stopped short at the obvious attractions of 

A host of 

veritable sub-culture of ballads 

Kiplingesque versifiers created a 

on Tommy Atkins and his doings. 

Indeed, the man in khaki exploited this new voice as much as anyone 

else. Julian Ralph found in Bloemfontein that Kipling's effect on 

the ranks was enormous: 

So deeply has Y~pling stirred the Tommy's heart with those 

verses which treat of or appeal to the soldier that--not 

to exaggerate ridiculously--one fancies that every tenth 

man in the ranks aspires to be regarded as a disciple of 

this inspired and inspiring master. 5 

The pages of the Bloemfontein Friend provide ample evidence of this 

effect of Kipling on the khaki muse. By no means all of it was 

complimentary to Kipling, as is clear fro~ the following unflatter ing 

recipe of "Rudyardkiplingese" (Ralph, pp. 342-3): 

The man what writes a poem 

In praise of our Tommy A.'s 

Ai,,' t got no call to study 

Their manners, nor talk, nor ways, 

'E's only to fake up something 

What ' s Barracky--more or less--

And civilians don't know as it's rubbish and so 

The Ballad's a big success. 

The Absent-lilinded Beggar's Apology (1900), the work of J. Sheldon 

Redding of the King's Own Yorkshire Light Infantry, was one of msny 
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poems in which soldiers objected to Kipling's condescending appeal 

for chari table hand- outs to their dependants: 

And if they're left in poverty you must not blame him for that, 

For he hadn't any railway scrip to sell; 

And a working man and family can't prosper and gro,~ fat, 

And put money in the Three per Cents. as llell. 

"Krs. Tommy Atkins on the Si tua tion," purporting to come from a 

soldier's wife, made a similar reply to Kipling--

Let me have my Tommy's pay in a decent sort of way, 

And not depend on charity for bread-

and also contained a telling vignette of the working man's indifference 

to the imperial issues of the war: 

"·1 'm for off," says he, "a hunting of the Boer." 

He would stand for hours debating 

With his mates in the .canteen, 

Till 'is ale was growing stale from sheer neglect, 

And he don't seem to mind the suzerainty of the Queen , 

'Cause he don't tumble to it, I expect. " 
A small library of Kiplingesque verse grew out of the Boer liar . 

Several poets found that the outspoken vernacular verse made popular 

by Kipling ' s poetry was an ideal vehicle for satire and social comment . 

The best of these were: Harold Begbie, The Handyman and Other Verses 

(1900); ~.Coldstreamer" (i.e. Harry Graham), Ballads of the Boer ,Iar 

(1902); T. W.H . Crosland, The Five Notions (1903); "Mome" (i. e . 

Capt. G. Murray Johnstone), The Off-Wheeler Ballads and Other Verses 

(1910); and Edgar \'1allace, ,Irit in Barracks (1900) . 

All these volumes contain some dead wood of "bloomin'" ballads 

which are no more than raucous music hall propaganda for certain arms 

of the services; for instance, Wallace's "The Naval Brigade" or 

Begbie's "Liberty Jack" and "R.A.M.C." But Begbie could also rise 

to the terse inevitability of "An Incident," a sentimental but realistic 

ball ad on the Everyman-figure of the 1-Tar. 

stanzas: 

I quote the first and last 
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In his uniform soaking and draggled, with the blood. in his 

sleepless eyes, 

Hungry and dirty and bearded, he looks at the morning 

skies, 

He feels for his pipe in the blanket, he calls to his chum 

for a light--

When a bugle sounds on the chilling air, and he stands in 

his boots upright. • • • 

In his uniform soaking and tattered he lies with the mist in 

his eyes, 

The sun has set and the air is still, but he looks no more 

on the skies; 

The lips of the cannon are frothless, there is rest in the 

worn brigade, 

And the only sound on the stricken field is the noise of his 

comrade's spade. 

Harry Grahan("Coldstreamer") wrote a number of infectious popul~r 

recitations on the war, some in a vein of grim comedy, like "The 

Whi te Flag," in which a reluctant Tommy is ordered to put up the 

~lhi te flag. His se~geant speaks: 

Well, I was a-feeling mortal bad, 

An' 'ere was this hin subordinate lad 

As wouldn't be wise, nor wouldn't obey, 

But was throwin' 'is bloomin' life miay. 

Once more I ordered 'im, "Stand up, there, 

And wave your 'andkerchief in the h'air~"--

Then 'e stood, an' vaTed--but they shot 'im dead. 

"Thank Gawd," says 'e, "as my 'andkerchief I s red!" 

Underneath the banter, however, Graham managed to convey a considerable 

amount of criticism of army institutions and organization. "The 

Blockhouse" (another exercise on t he theme of Kipling' s "Bridge-Guard 

in the Karroo") describes some of the "comforts" supplied to Tommy 

Atkins: 
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Last week "e'd a sack 0' papers, 

An' what do you think h' I got? 

A copy 0' Punch (as I can't abide, 

'Cos they 'ides the jokes so · ~ar inside 

That I misBeB the blooming lot); 

while "The Army Chaplain" Blates a certain variety o~ padre : 

We're "miserable worms," says 'e, 

An' earth's a blooming "vale 0' tears." 

(I ain't no worm, an' Beems to me 

ThiB h~earth's no ··WOl'lse nor it appears; 

It may be bad, h'or it may not,--

But it's the h'only one we've got.) 

T.W.H. Crosland, editor of Outlook, produced a regular column o~ 

verBe commentary in his magazine, much of it a la Kipling. He 

publiBhed two volumeB of outright parodieB of Kipling, The AbBent.. 

Minded Mule (1899) and The Five Notions, of >Thich even the lay-out 

and typography were carefully copied ~rom The Five Nations. Much 

of the contents consistB of ephemeral Bkits on Kipling, but some of it 

could hit hard. The title poem conveYB Crosland's comments on what he 

regarded aB Kipling's remarkably naive concept of "hat the >Tar was all 

about: 

'E 'ath a notion that the War 

Was a Imperial beano, gave 

By a 'eroic people for 

A people twenty times as brave. 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Ar--you might think from Rudyard's lines 

That Cecil went about in white: 

'E never owned no dimon mines, 

'E drank no fizz with Verner Beit! 

He played h~voc with Kipling's imperial sanctities and solemnities; 

his "The White ~!an' s Burden" is a corrosive complement to Kipling's 

poem, filling in the parts of the picture of empire that Kipling left 

out: 
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Take up the White Man's burden, 

Descend his reeking shafts, 

Gasp in his red-hot workings 

And get your air in wafts: 

And since t here is no telling 

How soon you may be dead, 

Remember, that fat White Ran 

Is shooting overhead! 

Crosland's real achievement, however, was to produce one of the 

most moving of all poems on the Boer War: "Slain. n It appeared in 

Outlook, 11 Nov. 1899, and must have been written at a very early 

stage of the war. He included it in The Five Notions and again 

among the "liar Poems" in his Collected Poems (1917), where one likes 

to think that it might have been read by Wilfred Owen, with whose work 

the poem has much in common, 

SLAIB. 

"Dulce et decorum est pro patria mori" 

You who are still and white 

And cold like stone; 

For whom the unfailing light 

Is spent and done; 

For whom no more the breath 

Of dawn, nor evenfall, 

Nor Spring nor love nor death 

Matter at all; 

Who were so strong and young, 

And brave and wise, 

And on the dark are flung 

With darkened eyes; 

Who roystered and caroused 

But yesterday, 

And now are dUlllbly housed 

In stranger clay; 



Who valian t ly led, 

Who fOll owed valiantly, 

Who knew no t ouch of dr ead 

Of that vhioh was to be ; 

Children t hat were as nought 

Ere yo were tried, 

How have y e dared and fought, 

Triumphed and diedi 

• • • • • • • • • 

Yea, it i s very sweet 

And decorous 

The omni potent Shade to meet 

And flatter thus. 

I n its i roni c . us e of Hor ace's epigraph and the phraseology of Wordsworth ' s 

Lucy po ems ( "s till and whi te / And cold like stone"; "on t he dark are 

flung / With dark ened eyes "; "dumbly housed / In stranger clay") , 

"Slai n" se ems to show more than a chance anticipation of some of 

Owen's poems, notably "Fut i lit y" (If Was it for this the clay grew tall?"), 

"Anthem for Doomed Youth"--

No mock eries now for them; no prayers nor bells; 

Nor any voice of mourning save the choirs,--

and, of course, "Dulce et Decorum Est" : 

My friend, you would not tell with such high zest 

To children ardent for some desperate glory, 

The old Li e: Dulce et decorum est 

Pro patria mori. 7 

Whether or not the poem had any direct influence on any poetry of the 

Great War may be beyond proof, but it bears striking witnes s to the 

way in which BO.er. War po.emseometimes anteceded qualities which have 

come to be regarded as peculiarl y those of Fir~World War verse. 

Begbie, Graham, and Cr osland had no direct experience of the war . 

They wrote essentially as journalists moved by the issues of th e war 

and the new popul ar compassi on for the common soldier . G. Mur ray 

Johnstone and Edgar ~lallace , however, were both deeply i nvolved in t he 
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South African conflict. Johnstone took his pseudonym, "Mome," from 

the battle of Home Gorge in the Zulu Rebellion of 1906, in which he 

took part after the Boer itar. He later served as a captain in the 

South African forces in the First World War, and produced !he Avengers 

and Other Poems from South Africa (1918), a collection fairly pale in 

comparison with the verse of The Off-Wheeler Ballads . The Boer War 

volume contains several nondesori!'t "barracky" ballads, but among them 

is the striking title poem. In spite-of its sensationalistic 

qualifies and a somewhat brutal concept of the demands of duty, it is 

a harrowing piece, reminiscent of Kipling's "Sna'rleyow" (Barrack- Room 

Ballads) • In both poems a driver has to take a gun carriage over & . 

fallen horse in order to save his gun; both exploit the peculiar 

rhythm of the genre to create a sense of excitement and urgeacy : 

\'ie ~ras racing hard for safety when he crossed his legs and 

fell, 

And he bust the bloomin' traces and we jammed, 

And the bullets they was falling- Lord, h01" them bullets 

fell!-

So ~re took the gun across him and be damned! 

Johnstone's two outstanding poems on the war are "Christmas, 

1899" and "The Front," both of which develop a tension between 

compassion and sardonic comment. In the first poem the starle 

depiction of a dead soldier against the sky-line invite3 a cOllparison 

~,ith the Christ-figure suggested in the title: 

Something 'uddled 'gainst the sky 

Some poor devil dead, 

And our squadron riding by 

Cursed his gaping 'ead--

Just a man and nothing more, 

Smudged across with red •• 

Something 'uddled 'gainst the 

,ihat's the odds or why? 

sun. 

Some poor devil's ~rerk is done--

Might be you or 1--

'.Ie ,rendered if it 'urt him much 

;'lhen • e come to die. 
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This particular analogy was to become almost a clich6 in the poetry 

of the First World War, Sassoon' s "The Redeemer" offering the most 

striking treatment of the motif. In "The Front" Johnstone turned a 

more ironic eye on martial glory and produced an abrasive compound of 

pity for the soldier and disgust for authority: 

A bit of a scrap on a bit of a plain, 

And somebody shot in the head; 

A bit of a row at the front again, 

And a bit of the map that's red. 

And somebody pulling the wires at home, 

Whilst somebody's son lies dead. 

What is it all about? Good Lord! 

We at the front don't know; 

But somebody's paid to wear a sword, 

so somebody' s got to go 

A-chel~ng biscuits and eating sand 

Whilst the poor old buglss blow. 

Edgar Ivallace was a perfervid imitator of Kipling. The outbr ea..1c 

of tlar found him a medical orderly at Simonstown, revelling in the 

title of the "Kipling of eape Town" and in the fairly rapid fame which 

his contributions to the local press had brought him. The notebooks 

and commonplace books lIallace kept during these years reveal a somewhat 

naive young man who did not quite know how to handle his obvious 

penchant for spinning out Kiplingesque cockney verses, and who liked 

to see his name in as many papers as possible. Bence Wallace ' s poe~9 

can be found scattered through a dozen or more S~uth African and 

British publications (for instance, the Q!L. Cape Argus, . South 

African News, South African Review, Cape Illustrated Magazine, 

Spectator, Daily Chronicle, ,and the Simon's Town and District Chronicle) 

during the years 1898-1900, often under pseudonl~s such as "James," 

"~!ars." "Revistl Poet," "Lobile," and "Dennison Joe," and with titles 

different from those under which they were eventually colleoted in 

Writ in Barracks (1900).8 

He arrived in Cape Town in 1896 and first caught the public's 

attention with his "Welcome to Kipling" (-Tommy to his Laureate" in 
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in January 1898. A word of encouragement from the master himself and 

favourable notices in the local and British press (carefully preserved 

in the notebooks) led him to become "a frank imitator of Kipling" 

(Edgar Wallace by Himself, p. 106). Another influence was the 

activism of Henley in its popular aggressive form as found in~ for 

instance, Arthur Conan Doyle's Songs of Action (1898), crossed with 

the sensationalistic naturalism of war · correspondents such as 

G.V. steevens, whom Wallace was to succeed as a representative of the 

Daily Mail during the Boer War. q Out of this strain Wallace produced 

war poems of a crude, clipped immediacy that marked a new departure 

in the genre . Drafts of "Army Doctor," "After!" ("Cease Fire" in 

Wri t in Barracks) , and "War" appear in the commonplace books as early 

as 1898, suggesting that Wallace, like Stephen Crane and Kipling, 

could exploit the journalistic teChniques of the day to produce 

effective renditions of war without ever having seen action~ 

A tent that is pitched at the base: 

A wagon that comes from the night: 

A stretcher--and on it a Case: 

A surgeon, who's holding a light. 

The Infantry's bearing the brunt-

o hark to the wind-carried cheer! 

A mutter of guns at the front : 

A whimper of sobs at the rear. 

And it's,m! "Orderly, hold the light. 

You can lay him down on the table: so. 

Easily--gently! Thanks--you may go." 

And it ' s~! but the part that is not for sho" . 

( "1-1ar") 

One has to concede the power of Wallace'S description here, even 

while sUspecting, partly on the evidence of the context prOVided by 

the notebooks, that these poems were carefully created to eXPDit a 

local vogue for Kipling and a mounting war fever. The ambivalence 

is particularly striking in "Cease Fire," a compulsively narrated balliad 

on a young soldier's search for his brother after a battle. One of the 
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commonplace books contains several discarded drafts of the final 

stanza, as Wallace sent his character along various routes to arrive 

at the nost horrific ending: 

They're layin' out our dead just now, 

He can't be--, no, that--that ain't sense, 

An' when he comes there'll be a row! 

A-keepin' me in this suspense! 

'Tis here our line of kill.ed commence, 

I'll sorter look--for make-pretence! 

Pretendin' some one's here I know-

I'm half inclined to turn aback--

But one by one, along I go, 

.~1d see the crimson clottin' black. 

His troop was first in the attack! 

. . . 
Ilhat! Jack! Is this--this Thing our Jack? 

As vlell as uri ting we.r poetry, Wallace produced lJuch poli tic"l 

v erGe at the Cape. In his autobiograply he claims to have sh::tred the 

conciliatory attitudes of Gen. Sir William Butler, who resigned as 

Conman(ler-in-Chief of the British forces in South Africa three months 

before "lYar broke out, but this moderation is not very evident from the 

regulnr columns of topical satire he contributed to a number of pnpers, 

consisting lArgely of lampoons o:li Kruger, the Boers, and the Afrikaner 

Government of the Cape Colony. In his earliest independent 

publicfttion, The rUssion That Failed (1'398), ",ost of the verse is of 

this kind. The title poem is a skit on the abortive Jame80n Raid, 

"hile "The Sea-Nation" exhibits a resoundine; jingoism: 

We lived, and livel The ~rorld shall see 

An inextinguishable flame. 

The nations fade; but we shall be! 

\</hen GaUl and Teuton are a name! 

For us the seven seas in one: 

For landlocked hordee--oblivion. 

Like Kipling, he was spell-bound by Rhodes's vision and ,·,rote "Cairowards": 

t. ) , 
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Going up--and all by one man's willI 

Untrodden lands shall echo with our roars, 

Our engines' wheels shall break the mountains' still, 

Uncharted rivers see ue by their shores; 

And where the lions drink, and panthers prey, 

Shall lie the ballast of our iron-bound way. 

When war broke out, Wallace was quick to seize the opportunity . 

He collected some of his war verse to hand in a three-penny pamphlet, 

War ~ and Other Poems (Cape Town, n.d.)" which was offered as the 

first in a series to be called "Poems for the Period." Only one 

further selection appeared, called Nicholson's Nekl (Cape Town, n . d.), 

purporting to be by "Dennison Jo,!,," ,As all these poems were afterwards 

included in Writ in Barracks, one can only surmise that Wallace must 

have felt that his readers would like a little more variety in their 

poets than Cape Town could offer, and so continued to play Box and Cox, 

as he had done with his magazine verse. 

Hallace now resigned from the Medical Corps, went to the front as 

correspondent for, successively, Reuter and the Daily Mail--his 

Unofficial Despatches on the Boer I'Tar (1901) covers this period--

and after the ~Iar became the founding editor of the Rand Daily Hail. 

His liar verse continued to exploit the Kipling cult, celebrating 

various branches of the services ("The Haval Brigade," "The Armoured 

Train"), or aspects of Tommy Atkins's checkered oareer as hardbitten 

tin-tack philosopher (nT.A. in Love," "Tommy Advis.es n), but without 

adding any ne'l dimensions to the verse he had already produced. 

Like Kipling and the other poets I have mentioned, Wallace soon 

lost interest in South Africa--he left in 1903. Eleven years later 

the greater catastrophe of world war finally nudged the Boer War into 

the back-pages of history as essentially a parochial conflict. The 

war in South Africa, however, had by then played a vital part in the 

changing formulation of ioperial concept·s (empire ;ras becoming 

commomleal th), while Kipling and his acolytes had created a body of 

war poetry that gave some inkling of what a great war might produce. 
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Chapter V 

Protests and Pacifists 

All! were Byron livinc nO\1, uhat satire scathing 

He 110uld pour out on the man whose crime or blunder 

.til South Afric~ in blood and tears i~ bathin~--

He llould crush the '<retch l;i th son!> I s avenging t,lUnder! 

D.P. Hannigan. f'The Dying. Centu:-y, 11 

lfestminster Revi'ili, Dec. 1899 

The Boer l'lar gave aim and fom to the anti-imperialist end 

p~,cifist forcos thdt had b~en oustering in Britain and Europe duri~,<; 

the last decade of' the nineteenth century. Though thc Rar,ue Peace 

Conference; l,hich ended only a fe\1 oonths before the start of the 

war, was marlm d by besi tation and suspicion !llIlonc the delegates and 

by scepticisl1 and dismi s ",e,l among the "orld I s governmen ts, the ,·tar 

forcod men of all shades of opinion to declare themselves on the 

issues of war and empire. It brought into the o))en t"hc confttsed 

thinking of organizations such as the Fabians on these matters" 

and it provided a center of action f:>r others that had high ideals, 

such ssthe Ethicel 'Movement, but fo\-, commitments as yot. 1 

Allover Dritain--indeed, allover the Western world--liberal, 

radical, socialist, humanitarian, feminist and religious lead"rs e.lld 

groups were stung into militant pacifism. Org~nizations such as the 

Transvaal Committee, the stop the War Committee, the National Reform Union, 

and the South African C'onciliation Committee gathered an enormous 

momentum of publicity (if not of influence) which filled the English 

press for at least the first year of the war, led to fisticuffs at s.~veral 

public meetings, came to a climax during the Khaki Election of October 
2 1900, and left its traces in the form of thousands of plUllphl"ts. 

Througb the agency of men such as Montagu White, Consul-General 

of the South African Republic in London and a keen propaganllist, th" English 
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pro-Boer t:Dvoncnt kept in close touch lnth its continental 

count0rpart as >Tell as '.'1i th Kruger ' s Government and his Brussels

bo.cecl. ninister plcnipotcntio.:,~', Dr ,r.J. Leyda, l·r.i. th the result that 

a Great deal of anti-~7ar, 

to the British public and 

pro-Boer 
3 

oatcrial ~las made freely availabl e 

press. 

The ,,,ar thre~T the Liberal Party in to especial confusion and 

accentuated the raalaise that had existed in that party ever since 

the departure of Gladstone n.nd. ito petti-fogeine perforuance over the 

Jameson R&.id in 1896.
4 Li'Jeral attitudes to enpire covered a CO!:J.pleto 

spectru;. from vociferous acceptance to totru. rejection. On the one 

hn.'1l1 Joseph Cha.."borlain, 0::-Li10ral, Colonial Secretary, and one of 

the chicf engineers of the ;;ar , had much support among Liberal 

Imperiali3tG; on the other hand virulent o!,ponents of war and empire, 

socialists and radicals such as John Burns and Ll:>yd George, still 

regarded the~selves as Liberals. John Ramsbottom's "A Letter on the 

Crisin," which appeared in the Spectator just· before the ;.rar (30 Sep. 

1899), lightly but neatly pinpointed sooo of the moral and ctratec;ic 

conO.iotn Liberals Here going to have to resolve in the oourse of the 

lTa.r: 

Supposing now that "e are ~rrong 

Wi th Kruger, just because 1re're strong, 

I guess again that those are right 

lfuom he' ~ oppressing \d. th his might. •• 

My friend--' tis John I mean--protests 

Against financia:' interests, 

And cunninrr men of greedy mind 

Who have a private axe to grind. 

Does he deny there're others who 

Have axes in Pretoria too? 

7hroe groups emerged In. thin tho Liberal }'arty ar.d :O.::Jonc its 

SUPl-'orters in the course of the war. A p01<erful section under Lor(\!' 

Ronebery and Grey fOnled the Liberal IHperialh.ts ant', to aD. intent" 

and pUl'pOSeR supported Chamberlain. A. second, e,naller /.':roup under 

the cuidance of the Party's nominal leader, Sir Henr:: CaI:lpbell··B:lnnGl·m~.n, 
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',,"'p)Jortod by 1-11'i tel's such as W.T. Stead, G.K. Chesterton, and Hilaire 

Belloc, did not oppose inperialism in princi?le, but argued that it 

had ui:3carl'ic-i badly in South Africa. Thirdly, a small, impressive, 

but ul timatcly powarless ~roup, shading off into the rapidly cro~Ting 

socialist and labour movement and represented by tho radical Henry 

Labouchbre. John J.!orley, Lloyd George, John Burns, and J .A. Hobson, 

opposed imperialism root and branch. Their views about lfar and 

empire were those of international ·socialism as set out by ~'olstoi 

in a letter he wrote to the Revista Popol'lre of Rome at the outbreal~ 

of the ~7ar. S-Tld as adumbrated by Ja.."les 3ius. President of the Labour 

Church Union, in the Ethical ~iorld, 6 oct. 1900, during the Khaki 

El cction: 

tie have a Government in power likely to land us into ~Tar 

even further than it has done. and apparently only ,"rai ting 

a favourable opportunity to incroase its !:lili tary pouer 

at home; .' •• a House of Commons (likely to be returned 

again) the obsequious and ,dlling servant of the landlord, 

the capitalist, and bre1<ery magnates; ••• a national 

Church giving its blossing to Wholesale murder and rapine; 

teaching the honour and glory of l!Br in i tf; schools; 

drilling its youth ,"lith mimic guns, and familiarizinc 

them to instant obedience to the uord of mili tary command. 

Each of tho Liberal groups had a sizable daily and periodic al 

press . By 1900 mass-literacy lTas udl-established, and if ,.,e "Tere 

t" believe 1<i th J .A.. Hobson that the ,"ar had largely been engineered 

by i'inaneiere controlling the press, we ,muld also have t" nccept 

tha t opponente of ~Tar caneg,' d to put their case nore volubly, more 

insistently, and to a much larger audience (particularly emone the 

~Torkinrr clasGes) than in any prcviou3 liar. In this p:lpcr ca.-npaign 

verae Has front-line runmuni tion on both sides, and uas perhaps used 

more a<ll'oitly by onti-icpel'blists than by their opponents. 

30rnetimes it served no further purpose thlll to provide enemonie 

eillphasis to 1'\ sloean, 01' to phrase a catchy version of {\ cO:llplex 

argu.!nen t. On 29 Oct. 1899, for instance, Reynold's Newopnper 

:llaoellished thc news of the '~ueen'e distrel;s at the first C:lsual. ties 
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JUst think of the "glory" of losing a leg, 

An eye, or an arm (or· even a head ); 

Such trifles as these are only a Pl'.rt 

Of the pain uhich is felt by your Queen's "bleeding" heart. 

On 12 November an epiera'll (anti-semitic, as so often in these pnpers) 

punctuated an analysis of the financial interests bene!i tting from 

the 1~ar: 

Oh, Tommy, Tommy Atkins, 

Hy heart beats sore for you, 

To be made the bloomin' catspaw' 

Of the all-pervading JelT. 

And when ,,'ou' re bac!!: in Engl and 

Invalided, full of care, 

You'll find you've drM1n the chestnuts 

For the multi-millionaire. 

·Nuch of the Boer War verse camp.!lign was conducted on this level. 

* * * 
Moderate Libcrals ~Tho opposed the liar Fere frequently ambivalent 

about imperialism. They seemed to harbour an un.easy. conviction 

that, while universal British rule ~:as perhaps stili the greatest 

blessinr. that 3ri tain could besto~: upon th", l':orld, late-Victorian 

imperialism had become too tainted \:i th "the tactics of the company 

promoter and the morals of the mininc camp" (Youn!':, Victol'i'ln Ensla~ 

p. 183). Consequently, sincc their avo"ed aim was to shake the cold-

dunt 01 Sou.th Africa of.f their feet, they had to repudiate imperial 

C}:to::,tion even 1,)111e upholding e.n ideal of 3ri tish imperiCll mi:;gion 

that could not readily be separated froo tho Dore seamy aspects of 

expansioni sm. An early version of 

Schrein or's Trooper Peter l!alket of 

thiG dichot:my Ilppearcd in Olive 

Mashonal~ (1897), in which 

the soon-to-"be bitter opponent of war ~.nd imperialism still 

oubscribcd to the vioion of a moral Greator Britain, objecting only 

to the Clore bl .llt'lIltly cOLlmercial vcnturco of Cecil Rhodes and his like. 
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Durinc the Iloer Var one of the leading fi&11re" in thif: operation 

to salvage Britain's moral greatness from the murky waters of a 

stockbroker empire '·'~s O.K. Chc::;terton. In "! Sone of Def3at" 

(Poemo, 1915) he does it by separating the "financiers" from the 

main current of English life and by describing thee as racially 

inferior: 

lihen the mongrel men that the market classes 

Had slimy hands upon England's rod, 

.lind sl10rd in hand upon Afrj.c' s passes 

TIer last Republic cried to God. 

The sarne ooral aloofness marks "Africa," though in this sonnet we 

find a Greater willingness to shoulder the blame as ~lell as a mOl'e 

sharply rhrased indic tment: 

A sleepy people, without priests or kings, 

Dreamed here, men cay, to drive Us to the sea: 

o let us drive ourselves! For it is free 

And smells of honour end of Enelish things. 

HOI{ came l:e brawling by these bi tter springs, 

We of the North?- two kin0.1y nations-lie? 

Though the dice rattles and the clear coin rings, 

Here is no place for living men to be. 

Leave them the gold that worked and "hined for it, 

Let then that have no nation anY~11Hre 

Be nati Va here, a..'ld fat and full. of bread; 

But I{e, l·moSo sins >lerc hUlllan, ~1e will quit 

~he land of blood, and leave these vultures there, 

Noisele5s1y happy, feeding on the dead. 

Chectcrton's life-Ion/,: aso.:lciate, Hila:i.re Bellee, "TO te in much 

thc same vein. "The Loa0.cr" (VerSCl!), 1910) tlepicts Br.itain's 

impedal c1ectiny'lc an "rme-l and fleeinr; figure, chailen/,:ing the 

torpid moncy-er~bbers of the moment: 

Thc sl10rd fell dn'll: I heard the knell; 

I thouglt that ease lms best, 

And Bull en Tolcn that buy and oell 

1Iore hoot: and I was e,uest. 

1 
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All unash.wed I sat lli th swine, 

We shook the dice for war, 

The night llas drunl: with an evil lline-

But she went on before. 

"V'erses to a Lord" explains that those "ho opposed the lrar objected 

to its speculators, not its s9ldiers, and tried to lay the blame ' 

for the war at the feet at Jewish financiers. 

That some kind of diabolical capitalist conspiracy lurked behind 

the uar llas a llidespread belief. The most prominent exponent of the 

theory ttla t both l:ar and' imperialism uere inherent in capi talicm llas 

J .,t. Hobson. In three succesive lTOrks which appeared during the 

Boer ';/ar he elaborated the theory that 

The economic root of Imperialism is the desire of strong 

organized industrial and financial interests to secure 

and develop at the public expense and by tne public force 

privnteoarkets for their surplus goods and their surplus 

capi tal. War, militarism, and a "spirited foreien 

policy" are the necessary means to this end. 
5 

Thus, he argued, the so-called grievances of the "Ui tlanders" in the 

Transvaal and tho question of British suzerainty in Southern Africa 

"lOre merely red herrinGS dragged in by a capitalist-controlled 

press in order to precipitate a "lar that "ould enRu,re tighter 

control of the mines for Rhodes and hin associates. Furthenlore, 

ho I·epee.tedl"' s-tres&ed "the absurcli ty of spending half our fine.l1cie.1 

resources in fighting to secure foreir.n marke;>ts at times ~,hen hungry 

Clouthn, ill-clad baCks, ill-furnished houses indicate countless 

unsatisfied material wants among our 01.'I\ population" (Imperialism, 

p. 86). 

Hobson's theories were cotently argued and widely , accepted in the ' 

soci~list, anti-war press. "From the;> firs t," ~ro te .B.£.n!.old' s 

Newspa;>er, 29 Oct. 1899, "lle hl\ve told o,ur reac:ers the plain ',ruth-

that the OutJ.ander grievances \lere made the pretcxt for a lrnr on the 

Transvaal to seize the !:lines and lIold them into a gigantic syndicate, 

juct as ,"IUS done l:i th the d.iamond nines at Kimberley." 

Against War, 16 I·larch 1900, put Hobson into verse: 

stend's ~ 
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"Whom Rhodes deceives is well deceived," t1,le story "'"ill 

be told-- , 

And faith, ·you've been colossally deceived. 

For they've run a little factory of f~lsehoods and of Gold, 

And whatever lie they've fashioned you've bel~ved. 

On Christmas Day, le99, the Daily Chronicle pUblished Richard La 

Ga11ienne's somewhat unsubtle but fierce contrast between th'e blood 

of the slain and the festivities of the rich: 

.And you, ye t1 erchan ts, you that eat an d cheat, 

Go1d-seeldn/\, hucksters in a noble land, 

Think when you lift the wine up in your hand 

Of a fierce vintage, tragically red, 

Red I,rine of the hearts of Enelish soldiers dead, 

I-Iho ran to a 1-rild death with lauGhing feet. 

These vie\ls were bound to appear at the front as 1-tell. Major 

C.G. Dennison found it difficult to refute his elderly Boer captor 

who argued: "You and I ••. cannot help these things. We are not 

the cnuse 'of the war; it is Rhodes's tIer, it is a I'tar caused by the 

capitalists of the Rand. :'ie only r.lUst to our duty, thou:;h >Te ::;uffer 

for it, you for your side, I for mine." Both sides treated the 

"Rand refugees," the polyglot commerci"l inhabitants of Johanne5burrr 

who fled to the coastal cities on the outbreal: of war, with equal IlIIrl 

undisffUised contempt. Donald Macdonald, who witnessed their departure 

frou Johannesburg, described thc:;t as "human earbage"; Lionel Jrunes, 

\Iho sau them returnine a year later I~~en the Golden City tlas o;afe oncn 

more, launched a virulent attacl< aeainst this "mass of degraded 

manhood" 1-;ho!l1 he dubbed the "Mount nelson Light Horse" e.fter the 

faluous Cape Toun hotel ~lhich formed. the City's social center during 
7 

the \Iar. The Christmas 1900 number of ,Truth develo!l,,<1 Jane,,'s 

attacl: into caustic satire: 

Go to the front, forsoothl Not they; 

The streets of Cape TOl-m they invaded, 

Held the hotols in mighty force, 

And all the drinking-bars blockaded. • • • 

J 
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Above the poppj.nc of their corks 

'rhey C!lDllot hear the sounds they dread-

~'he shrieks of (lor ely ~lou.'lded Hen, 

The sound of shrapnel overhead; 

Above their conversation's hum 

The roar of lyddite does not come. 

One of the more delightful poems on the incongruities of 

imperial venture" 1·,hich involved puhlic p"triotism as much as private 

eein \I"G Gre.TIt ,Ulen' s "The Bold Bucca. ... eer," '17"i tten at the time of 

the JllIleson Ra id but fre'luently resurrected during the Boer War. A 

bard--cle'lrly a caricat-ure of ,Ufred Austin--over"helms a returning 

raider ,-lith e paean of praise, 'Iuite heedless of the latter's 

attempt to tell tl1e true ::>tory: 

~'he poet, he heaved e qUiet sigh. 

"Yet still, 't"ms a glorious cause," he cried, 

"For your, CO!l.l1try's sake yt)U strove to die. lt
. 

The bold buccaneer, he stepped aside. 

"You don't understand finance," said he; 

It. '1' lU1S the gloriotts cause of £. s. d." 8 

If J .A. Hobnon provided the intellp.ctu-:ll center for the pro-

.3oor movement, W.T. S.l~c r.d ";3.S ita main propag8.ndi.st, ~'Tith one 

import!Lnt re Gcrv:!.tien: Stead "a::> not Mti-iuperialist. Inde~d, as 

lute es 1895 Olivo Schreiner c")uld m'ite about him: "When j'OU di,.cuc,s 

Rhodes -"i th hi'" ho always says 'Al: but t!l.ink of the no:)l(' -,-ark for 

J ' ". '1' t· ), . d ' . ,"'ash~n·J. aile',. ' " 9 H ., 08un .82.".'.l ... J.VJ. ~za. ~on .. C J.S Ol.ne ~n ,j.'.L .,., ~ e r~m~1X:'1~ (j. 

thro\tghout a cU!Jporter or onliehtone<1 i.clperialislJ, particularly 

inporinl foderation, snd thott!;h Rhodes':; complicity in t!le Jancson 

Raid shook his unbounded admiration for the Colo~sus, it nas age.inst 

Chamberlain and his Olm f,)l11J(~r colle·-:\ftle on the Pall Mall Gazette_. 

Alfred Miln3r, that he directed his voluminous scern durin,~ tho 

Boer liar, rather t:'M against Rhodes. 

lIis main argumer.t~, repeat~d a:1 naucco.:l in edjtorials in his 

Reviow of ReviRws uno. W,,-r Against "":', ~",rc: th'lt the South A:tric~n 

imbro«lio dissipated the strenet:l of Ilri taill; lai<l 11C1' p03SC", c,,~ns 

open to the prodatorinC88 of empires ~h ,'lt di·l not shure Drit.:lin'$ 
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enliGhtenc<l "ims; and, by compromising llri tain' s diplomatic ~ 

!ides, jeopardized the role she could play in establishing inter

na'tiona1 I'll'.ehincry of arbitration that lTould obviat., all future 

>Tars (Rev. of Revie",s, Jan . and March 1900). ne was an ardent 

pacifist and played a major part in convenin~ the Hague Peace 

Conference. 

In this amalgamation of imperialism and pacifism Stead eAhibi ted 

exactly that curious dichotoDl.l'",e h,~ve already seen in poets such 

as Binyon, T'hompson, and even Kipling: the inability to see that 

peaco and the interests ()f competing empires--hollOvcr hUm3110--illade 

conflicting demands on international politics. Another poet l'ri th 

this pr,rticulal' blind sp,~t ~,as Georffe B3.z:10IT, whose To the Women 

of~f,ln!ld (1901) reads like versified Stead. Barlou believeLl 

that eopiro should have higher ains than mere conquest: 

To widen Empire to earth' s furthest bound 

Is not to rulc, to triu:::ph, to succeed. 

( "Leaderlezs") 

But, like St!lad, he did not find his vi'sion of a ciVilizing, 

pacifist empire incompatible with the argument that Britain would 

have to fight for her possessions one day rold l,as nOl' nastin" her 

resources in South Africa: 

Each l1arrior \Tasted in a worthless quarrel. 

Means one sl<ord less llhen England'll strife begins. 

\fu:> shall atone for the countlees "corps()o, rotton 

On those far plainG that Enrrland I s blood makes red? 

("England' s Choice") 

. . . 

In Vox Clamantis (1904) ond Songs :>f England Au ... kenine; (1909) Barlol" 

continued those dire ~larnings, aioing th",o ever oore , clearly at '.he 

German threat. He died, hOl'lever, in 1913, ui thout l-;1 tnessing the 

catastrophe to l'mich the demands of comllatinc empires inevitably 

h"d to lend. Stead had died the year before, in the Ti tlUlic 

disaster. 

Throughout his cl\reer Stead lrae a prolific journalist. As 

edi tor of tho Pall Mall Gazette (lC83-90) he intlugurated the "new 

j"ournnlism"--sens:l.tional, cormerci aI, repetitive, and easily dige:::tible. 10 
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At the time of the Boer lllar he often turned out 12,00) t:ord.s a <lay, 

a pr<:)digiol\s <:)utput that 1-1cnt into mr'~rous book-lencth pamphlets 

attecking the Government ' s-- especi~lly Chamberlain ' s--handling of 

the 1·:ar. The Cand; dates of Cain, Shell I Slay my Br.)th",r Boe:;:'? , 

Methods of B['.rbarism, and Joseph Chamberlain: Conspirator or 

statesman? were some of the thumping titles through 1-1hieh Stead 

spoke to the nation. His books cannibru.ized one another or were 

nouri8hed by the Review of Reviews and War A~cinst War. All cave 

extensive coveraGe to pro-Joer i tet:ls appearing in the con tiller.. t .?l 

press, to storias 0: ntroci ties committed in South Af::-icn. , Cl.nd 

especi~lly to nens from soldiers and correspondents at the front 

zickeaed b~" the lro.r. T~e Candidates o~ ~, for inctsnce, in 

a coz,peni!.iu;a of stories such as the follOl:ing, cUlled from the 

Mnnch",~tor Guardian: 

In ten miles we have burned no fem,r th<Ul six farm houaes; 

the 'nfe ,·:atc;"ed fran h!,r sick husband's bedside the 

burning of hor horee a hundred ynrds away. It seens as 

though a kind of dome~tio murder were being committed. 

I stood till lete last night and ~al' the flames lick r.~und 

each piece of poor furniture, ••• and ~,hen I sa~, the 

poor housed.fe's face pressed against the windOll of the 

neighbouring house, my Olm heert bUl"lled ~ri th outraGe. 

Every- week 11'111' Against Wer published, ,d thin heavy bla.ck margi!'.s, 

"Mr. Chamberla.in's Butcher's Bill," cond",ting of the 1·,eeI~'z 

easualo/ list a.11d Chamberla.in' s comment in the Hou~e of CorruuonG on 

25 October 1899: "I still find myself absolutely nnrcpenta.llt." 

Stcnd's publications formed the nain pabultt:ll of the allti-wal' 

movemCl1t a.'ld the poetro' that formec'. part of it. 

must h£.ve inspired l1an:t f:!1l indignant rhyme, and. in -'",urn it not only 

reprinted the ·",ar poem!) of cAt:'l.blished poets, such as Hardy :mel 

William Watson, but also ?uhlished the work of numerous obootlrer 

versifi ere. ltl.H.:l.'" "Our Willidge," ,·,hich app""re,l on 27 october 

1899, ,'ras one of the more t.')l.tchinC 0: t:ie Llany \,lhic~l the fir~t fc\; 

weeks af' the "trar pl'oduccd: 
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Qud Snooks, ~/Ot druv the carrier's cart, 

'E brolit the nens from Sat'dy's mart, 

In n London piper as 'eld the list 

Of kilt en' wownded, lorst an' miss'd; 

So Joey the ploughmin, 'is tears the~' run, 

F'r 'e's seed the last of a gallant son. 

( 'Ard times, this ~1in ter.) 

Mary A.H. Marks's "The End of the Century" (29 December 1899) Was a 

more than usually competent poem on the sad realization that the 

Vi ct~rinn era's great hopes of liberty and progress l·,ere collapsing 

in ,.,ar and bloodshed: 

Not thus \"Ie deen'd 't"ould be, -long, long ago, • • • 

Bu t nOl'T • • 

Pale hate, red-eyed revenge, stalk fierce and !;!'im 

In all the dreadfUl penoply of War: 

While upon the hill end valley-side afar 

The dead lie cold beneath the Southern star. 

In a rare mOlilent of self-parody the paper reprinted "The 'ilandorine 

Pro-Boer" frot!" the Mornin@" Post, 23 March 1900, a delightful skirmish, 

in imitation of tiThe Ancient Mnr~ner,1I at $one future d.q,te betucon 

an aeed pacifist preE;!lant ,Ti th good speech and an un.Tilling audi tor: 

"With bursting heart from to-.n to town 

I wandered, and to each 

I offered on my hands and knees 

To make that single speech. 

"On hands and knees I humbly went, 

To plend the CRuse of l'enee, 

In vain, in vain~ I ever left 

Escorted by police." .' •• 

I vaited while he mouthed his speech-

Wild, "ild the vords nnd rash; 

And at tIle end my I\ged friend 

Had crumbled into Rsh. 

Several other Liberal writers as well a8 a substnntiol section 

of the Liberal press supported Stead' santi-war en.mpll.ign. ll The Stnr, 
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t.he Unnchester Gunrdiim, t.he Westminster Gazette, t.he. l!orni:ng Lender, the 

Dai.ly Chroni.clo, and the DaiJ,y--1'ells regularly gave space to verse, 

often thoughtful . pieces ~uch as Merodith's unflatterinc vis, .. of 

history, "At ' the CloDe," in the Chroniclo, 16 Hov. 1899: 

So in all times of man's descent insane 

To brute, did strength and craft co:nbinin& strike, 

Even as a God of Armies, his fell blow; 

or his scathing exposure of the trelltmelft of the common soldier in 

the Westminster Gazetto, 18 Feb. 190 1--"Atkins": 

Yonder's the men ,"lith his life in his hand, 

Legs on the march for whatever. the land, 

Or to the slaughter, or to tho roaining, 

Getting the dole of Ii dog for pay. . . . 
ExqUisite humour! that gives hie a naming 

Base to the ear as an ass's bray. 

,\mone periodicals Henry Labouch~re's Truth, T.W.H .• Crosland's 

.outlook, tho Speaker, the Pall Mall Magazine, and the We'stminster 

and Fortnightly Reviews either took a pro-Boer stance, or at least 

adopted, in the Hords of Crosland's biographer, an attitude of 

"reaeonable imperilllism, If campaigning for tla cleaner, brighter, Rnd 

s=cr England" rather than expansion abroad. 12 All published verse 

"hich, like Crosland's columns of "Outlook Odes" or !!:llth' s edi tori al 

satire, regularly potmced on current blunders of army or empire. 

Rhodes' '" statement '.hat the Union Jack wn" "tho gre·!ltest commercial 

asset in the world" sent reverberations in rhyme throu!>h ~'ruth. 

1C1d s ·), too, did rep·)rts of incompetent generalship (,2 April 1S00): 

Small use it is for "~omm::r," brought to bay, 

To fight until he's not another cartridge, 

If those "lho le.:.d him ShOl'l of common sense 

No more then moves the averaGe driven partridge. 

S.G.O.'s "An Ovation," in the Speaker, 13 June 1900, drew an even le38 

forgi.vincr cOlltrast betl:een commander and cODlIIlandect: 

For him the gilded coronet, 

This man of sombre enterprise; 

For us ~nd for our 30ns the wet 

Wide fields of carnage 'neath the skies. 
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Cros-Iand's "Outlook Odes" l:ere not particularly. sympathetic 

towards the Boers, but Outlook nevert!1eless pUblished Bo;:}e of the 

l'la r's most comp:lssionate poem", possibly because of the editor'n 

o~m poetic concern 1·1i th the war. 

did Henry de Vere Stackpole's "The 

He flung his life al'lay 

Just as he flung his pay; 

His pence to the canteen, 

His "Slain" appeared here, XC'.d BO 

Dead Warrior" on 10 Feb. 1900: 

His life to serve the Queen. 

Croslcnd celebrnted the cnd of the war lIi th a stril,ing anonynous 

poem, "May 31, 1902;' l·rhich paid a deft tribute to the Boers' 

honourable defeat after two years of ~~erilla warfare: 

Beleaguered in the hills, 

Grim Winter d.ll not yield; 

Behind an ice-bright shield 

A braggart blast he shrills. 

And though, by day, the hot besieging sun, 

Searching his dizzy berg l·1i th far-flung fire, 

May melt its cr'Jste.l ramparts one by one, 

Dy night, the l'lork's undone; 

Frost, moon, and stars conspirc, 

l~d morning sees new bastions piled hiGher. 

Un til the llaxing days 

The dwindling eves outwear, 

"nd nights rna:;' scarce repair 

Walls that fierce noons will raze. 

Then, gra .. "\dly beaten, in unbrol:en pride, 

The rebel heeds the tlUmpets of the King, 

And hieD him dOW1l the sounding mountain- s idc; 

Torrents all round him sine 

And race to lowlands wide , 

Scented nnd gemmed llith sweet brieht flowers' of Spr ing. 

lluch of the poetic effort of the Libcr",l !,!'ess "ent into satire. 

la.:n1?oor., sncl caricnture. 7he epigraph to thi~ chaptcr quo tcd 
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'D.F. Hannigan' e, apPMJ. to the spiri t of Byron, btl t i -.c was to Le~ris 

Carroll rather than Byron that ",ost of the popul::lr lampoonists 

turned for inspiration, producing works such as The Westoinster Alice, 

Clara in Blunderland (1902), and Lost in Blunderland (1903). Clara 

in B1 und.c:r;land, by "Caroline Lewis" (in fact, Harold Begbie and others), 

contains some sprightly parodies, such as "You are old, Father John" 

and "Porlokroeky" (on Kruger): 

They packed their Milner to the Cape; 

Lona tiIle they drawl cd on this anci tha t-

So footlod they on the dum-cium lay, 

And piffled as they sat. 

And as in snifty mood they piffed, 

The Porlokroel:, with soul :, aflame, 

Cane slimming through the sprui ty drift, 

Pom-pomming as he came! 

Sir Wilfrid La1'Tson, Liberal MP and clever comic rhymster, 

co-operated with a Westminster Gazette cartoonist, F.C. Gould, to 

produce the !l:!lusinrr Cartoons in Rhyme and Lin" (1905) nhich inveighed 

against the prevailinr. "blessed 'Rule Britannia' brag." It uas only 

one of many works of verse :provoked by the choa.p jing:>ism and agg).'esive 

expansioniem of the time, th.')u.gh not all ",ere marked by Lawson's sense 

of humour. Anthony George Shiell's Pro-Boer Lyrics, for instance, 

uas shot through with a near-pathological hatred of empire. 

Compared to the earnest doggerel of many such verse-meleer", the 

~Iork of William Watson takes 0:1 a compelling quali ty. Hi:; roo... Engl".nd, 

(1904), subtitled. "Poems Written During Estrangement," continued 

a thc:.!e started in The Purple East (1095) and The Yea.t...2..LA~.£ 

(1897): a Iancnt for tho failure of Gladstonian liberalism and th~ 

"dvent of tJ~e febrile ne" izr.perialism. The inevitable accu::>ations 

of anti-patriotism that thece works :provoked he cescribcd, in a 

declicator'J letter to Leonard Courtney in For England, as "odiou:: to 

one .. 110 has pri<led him::>elf on being peculiar ly Engli:;h in his 

sympathiQs and scntiment:;, and who comes of many generation" of such 

Enclinhncn an fOUGht indOlli t,'\bly for faith Md commonweal. 11 
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Inspired by the poE tical Gannets of Mil ton and .wordslIoJrth, 

especially the latter's "Poems Dedicated to lIational Independance 

and Liberty," Watson took upon himself the solemn task of chasUzing 

his country for the scandalou::: dereliction of its liberal traditions: 

Friend, c311 ne l·,hat you ldll: no jot care I: 

I that shall stand for Eneland till I die. 

EnglMd! The England tha t rejoiced to see 

Hell.",!! unbound, Italy one and free; 

The England that haB. t""rs for Poland' s clO~Ill, 

M(l in her heo.rt for all the 1',orld t:lade roan. 

("On Being Styled 'Pro-Boer' II) 

'Jeverd of the poeLs in For England first appeared in the Speake r, t.he 

Fortni€(.htl;:[, and other liberal publications, and bacsne t:o.e etoc!c

in-tr['.c',e of tlle pro-Joer press, Il fact "hich gave thun the unfnir 

reput::ltion of being no Dore'than versified journalisu. Watson, 

hOl'/evcr, was concerr.ed 1'li th larger issues • His rejection of military 

. imperinlisn and hiG regard for En gla!ld 's pre-indu",tl'ial,' rural 

simplici ty led hirl to an ide:llized vie" of the 2081'S' p",~toral and 

independent existence. Hence "The Eneny" re!lds a3 a cricp epitome 

of the rural ",yth l:oven round the Boers 1'rhich af:ected nost of Europe 

during t" e l'lar: 

Unsldlle<l, in Letters, and in Arts unversed; 

Ignora'lt of empire; bounded in their view 

Ill' the lone bilbying veldt, where t:w:r upgrew 

Amid great silences; a people nursed 

Apart--the far-30\m seed of them that erst 

Hot Alva's s1'Iord could tane: no \1, blindly hurled 

Against the uarch of the maj osti c tlorld, 

They fight. and die, with dauntlesn bos ·~ms curst. 

After 1<i tC~len'31' intl~odtlccd his "burnt Bart!!" and concentr::tion 

canp policies in order to contain the Boers' guerilla campaign, Watson 

l:nl'11ctl--'lui te correctly-,- tint tho recentrocmt inspired b:, ,t.he auffering of 

\-:o::!en and children would mcrely en:lure the ilo ers' even tuaJ. donillati,)n 

of the Hhole ::nlb-continent: 
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"'e thought to fire but farm"toads: ',le have lit 

A flame 1 es s transi en t in the hearts of men.. • • • 

Redder from our red hoof-prints the 1'lild rose 

Of freedo~ shall afresh hereafter spring, 

And in our own deapi te are "e the sires 

Of liberty, as night begets the day. 

( "Achievement") 

"CalB.I:li ty makes them great, " he wrote in "The UnsubdueP.. It He sa~l, 

too, that ultimately the grave made Briton and Boer indistinguishable, 

that it pronounced their quarrel meaningless and their deaths more 

note1'eorthy than their cause: 

Already is your strife beeooe as nought; 

Idle the bullet's flight, the bayonet's thrust, 

The senseless cMnon's dull, unmeaning ~rord; 

Idle your feud; and all for llhich ye fought 

To this arbitrB.I:lent of. loam referred, 

And cold adjudication of the dust. 

("The Slain") 

If Liberalisn CaTa!) near to grief over the Bo er War, the rapidly 

grouing Labour wovement cut its teeth on the sane issues. 1~e Boer 

War debate made an important contribution t~wards the isolation and 

definition of socialist as against traditional liberal objectives, 

particularly on the issues of war and empire . Organiz cd social.ianl 

Has forced, for the first time, to make up its mind about imperialism, 

a'ld the ini tial effect Has one of confusion. 13 Socialist thinking 

",bout ompire covered an enornous opectruo, from the "social ioperialism" 

of the ~ories to the outright rejection, on the part of early 

comcunists, of everything that smelt of capitalism. The aggressive 

appeal of racial imperialism had obvious attractions for a 1-7orking 

claos from whosc ntnks oost of the men in the ~.rmJ were dre.1m .?.lHl who 

shared l1ith the 101-,er oiddle classes the jingo nourishment of a cheap 

press and the music hall. "They ~Iould like a bloody battle tvice a 

day, so that breakf.'l,,,t 'Ind supper laighthavc !l relish, and ennui be 
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chased away," "Trote George sturt about the response of villagers and 
14 . 

farm labourers to the war. At a high~r level of theoretical 

soeialism, Shaw and the Fabia:ls voted, after muc!l debate, for 

imperialiSI~ and support of the war, thoul".h H.T. Muggeridge's reviel7 

of F~bianism and the Empire (1900)-largely Shaw' B work--in the 

Ethical Worl£, 13 October 1900, gives some measure of the fierce ' 

reaction that this decision provoked among fellow Bocialiste: "A 

more inept misconception of the nature of the oPpolli tion of tha 

Socinlint party to the present phase of Imperialism it would be 

inpo ~ sible to conceive . "' 

For othcr socialists, inspired by the kind of argunent 

seen in Hobson' n I1ritings, the ,·,ar was a 6,OOO-l:1ile distant irrelevanc~' 

dr:n:inc attention fro::1 the pressing social issue" at hon:e: 

Ue are spending '::100,000,000 in slaughter, in order b 

Boothe the offcnded pride of Englishmen in the Trp~svaal 

lmo werc: making millions if they were ca]li talists, and 

carning C1 a day if they were workmen; meanwhile, 55,000 

children are driven evero' day ilungry a'ld underfed into the 

public [i.e. d:.arit;,1 schools of London (stop- tho ·War 

Committec's Publicatione, No. 13) . 

For somc, indeed, the ,·,ar ;Jas concern ed \':i th iS8uce which even in 

South Africa had little relevnnce, and, uith the benefit of hind"1j.ght, 

the modern reader !Jay Hell be ama3&d that so fot: so cialists bothered 

themselves with tho paint H.M. Ryndmm roade in Justice, 20 July 1S01: 

"[The war is] a struggle betl-1een t,ro burglars •••• The country belongs 

nei thor to Bo ar no r to Bri ton. 

believe, to the bl!lcl: "'an." 

• • The future of South Africa is, ! 

No doubt shrewder sociaLsts nlso recognized that t:''3 ir opposition 

to wa~ was inspired by a class distinction. If, as ::: suggested in 

Chapt0!, I, the her'lic vlcl"l of 1-1.,.r ."md imperl &1 canque,.t ,·,as appropriate 

to all upper claes re"red in public nchoo),,, tlIlU accuctoce.1 to cQmma.."1d, 

then the ic:mocle.stic vicw of war as unheroic and socially di"rul'ti'ln 

\,a3 probablY inevi table a'!lon~ "t lea3t the spokesmen of those cl"sees 

who hacl bEJc..'l tmdp.r command in the paot but \lorc no .. : findine; a voice 

of their Olm. A story of n labour nootinG" ill Battcre8a durill C th(: 
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Khaki Election of 1900 illustrates how l'1orking class flirtation with 

the inpcrial fervour of the day could be cut short very perenptorily. 

John Durns, d tting radical 111' for Battersea, managed to turn a 

hostile cro· .. :d of 5,000, full of the joys. of Mafeking llight, into an 

audience of enthusiastic supporters within a few minutes, simply 

by playj.ng off workinG clasG needs. against Government expendi tU~'e 

on the uar. Here is the Ethical World's description of the scene: 

The man,·,h:l came t:l howl the speaker ~.o1m and to cree.te riot 

by shoutinG premeditated insult, remained to listen ~~d 

support. The khaki-clad soldier inv.u.idcd home, c.nd ",ho 

was to be one of the chief instruments in oecuring the 

rertetionnry triunph, stmds on the edge of the cro~ro., and 

punctuate::: >1i th approving cheers an.·d comments the 

denunciation of the l .. ar and its authors •••• Unskilled 

labourers, ,,1. th brothers or cousins in the Transva::ll., 

called out no Reservists, hand up to the platfo= letters 

disclosing the needlese sufferings of our troops or 

containinr; a euloey of the character of the Boere •• . . 
It is a proof of h:n; shallow the "hole mover.ent for military 

con'luest has been (22 Se]). 1900). 

In this way the Boer War came to establish firmly uhl\t nay be called 

the t:orkine class vie", of war, in ,·,hl.ch the soldier is eeen primarily 

as brend-1~nner nnd not, in the fir~t place, as patriot (the niddle

claGs view), or as ds'shing profcssio:l31 (tho upper-olass viel·'). 

In spite, tl!en, of some ini ti el conf,'sion about the approllri!? te 

socie~ist reaction to tho '\~~r. the majori"tl" of socialists eventually 

ca:ne down firmly in conu.ernn"tion of tha ",ar, if not al,tllye of empire 

i teelf. The lasting im!>!;e a pre::len t-day reader derives from the 

filen or contemporary socialist pnperc, and particularly from the 

pole:nical verse in thell , is one of a fiel·y and unanimous condemnation 

of the war, based almost invariabl' on the notion of n capit::ll.ist 

con:opiracy n t tho \lorking man' G e::pense. 

Verse :lB a tlediurn of anti-establishment propalianda h:ld a vicorou::J 

Victorian nnccctry. Popul'lr ballad:') of the oort rcc·:>rded in John 

A"htOll'S Modern street Ballad!) (1828) formed one branch of this 
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For your most ~racious Majesty 

May s<3e 101hat wretched poverty 

Is to be found on England's ground, 

1I0w you are Queen of England. 

('Queen Victoria," 1837) 

"Except the Crolm, no insti tutio'n is :,)",fe frotl ridicule in the ballads 

of the people," l1l'ote Michael MacDonaeh in the Nineteenth Cen~ 54 (1903), 

458-71, and his one reservation Can be easily disproved. The 

balladry of the socialist press revelled in iconoclastl, and the 

monarchy enjoyed no particular sanctity. Another branch of 

socialist verse can be traced bac:< to the hun an i tarian COnC01"llS of 

Sh"lloy's "Queen Mab"--'1uoteo. by Keir Hardie ,in tho Labour Leader 

on 18 nov. 1899--; Elizabet!l Barrett Brolming's "Th" Cry ()f the 

Children" (1844) and "A Song for the Ragged Schools of London" (1862); 

and Ton Hood's "Th<3 Son~ of the Shirt" (1843): 

Oh God~ that bread shOUld be so dear 

And flesh and blood so cheap. 

Ernest Jones's Battle-Da7 (1855), Alsagar Hill's Poor Law Rhymes 

(1871), William Morris's Chants for Soc:i. aliets(lgalfo), and the verse of 

Harriet Martineau, W.H. Hallock, and Roden Noel continued thi3 

tradi tion of socialist protest p~etry imbued Hi th apoCal yptic fervour. 

Th'3 Boer War p~'oduced an epid8IDic of such war]" mu~h of it already 

quoted in these pages. Reynold's Newspaper, Justice, ~~d the Labou~ 

Leader led the way in the verse campai IS" , I'a tl', smaller papers, such 

as the Claricn, Echo, anr. De,ylight, providinG supporting fire. Reynold's 

quoteu Longfello,,' s powerful "The }.rse:lal at Sl'rinlfield" at the 

outhreak of the war, as ~Tell as Dickens's exposure (in The UncommerciDI 

Traveller) of th<3 treatr.lent of sick 501diers after the Indian ~{utiny, 

and ~QrneJ. eacer volunteers that they ~~uld end up, like their 

prel1cccssor3, in the l1oj,:·khoune. It dubbed the mine-owners 

Ita~na.lords It and t1Ooflenders," and cleve!'ly ju~tapoced r..8~-;r3 fron Gape 

To"n about the gay life of "refugees" with accounts of anociou" thrones 

at the W~ Office, uaiting for lists of casual ti,,~. Jingo parsons 

ncre th<3 paper'" especial b~tes noires Md Hore dealt '7i th crudC3ly: 

1 

) 
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o Lord, Thou kn':>wast our en(OUish sore 

1v1:l<on blacks are butchered by the Boer; 

'Tis our prerogative of yore 

To dauGhter niggers; 

Only to make them love Thee more 

We pull our triGGers. 

("Holy Eughie'" PrD.yer," 22 Oct. 1899) 

The Labour },~ade:z:. shared thes e sen timents, publishinp, vcroe such as 

"Socialicts and tho War, II by ItGleaner, II on 4 Hov. 1899: 

"i/hen g:::'ass ua.ves over hero e s f craves, 

And renson ~inds her voice, 

~lhat thollehtS t~c ,·rido11'n teC!.rs shall dry, 

Or o~ph~~ heart" rejoice? 

Ju~ticc. nouthpiece of the Dost iml1orta..."1t of lnte-Victorian sociali~t 

r.Iovcr.lcnto, H.M. H~'11drJc..n·s Soci ,'"'l Der.tocratic :.?ederation, admitted on 

13 Jan. 1900 that th", ,';ar "doce sce::J to have occ?C1ioned some confusion 

. of thour,!lt .:::.clong a certain nW1ber of Socialists," but moat of the 

doggerel in its palOes toolc a fairl" obvious line of ccndcnnation: 

Let RhodA3 arise, or ¥.rugcr fall, 

The l:agc-nlavc' 5 portion is the ca:-:e; 

He ge.l~s his hovel, takes his wage, 

And foeds ,:ith "cfllth the vile class gar,!e. 

("A Socialist l!r"yer to the God of Battles," 23 D(!c. 1309) 

As we saw in an earlier chapter, the paper regarded Kipling an ,1 

imperialism "s virtually synonymous, so that !Ouch of its polemical yerse 

was cast in tbe form of Kiplingesque parody. 

* * * 

It i:; impossible to l:eep socialist-inspired verso cepar?te fro'" 

t h e !l'PlC:' '-lidel' =:iel d of po etry cuI ti vn,Jt,;ed by the cthic3.1, hum,-~ni tarian, 

nonconfo!'mi D t, n.~C pe.cifist novementr; of- the Th~sc urf3..nizations, 

OPI'f)sp.d in a JiLul tiplici ty of l;"ayn to all or sOr.1e of the c3tablichru~1l tr. 

of r'.r.;~", ;,tat0 church, and empire, u1 timately all dcriver~--like =uch 

in cociali"m itsolf--fro:ll the relir:iousdiseent of the earl:r ninQtccr:th 

ccntur~r. Henco their pUblications often cannibalized one nnothor, 
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and their leadinG fieures, ouch as J .,\. Hobson, Bernard Shaw, Havelock 

Ellis, and Edward Carpenter, irere intellectual plur .. lists, active in 

do zens of societies and '!'esponsible for an enormous output of 

polenic in n,,:nerous journals. Indeed, . Shaw's Reverend James 110rell 

(C~~dide, 1895) has all the makings of a caricature of men such as the 

Rev. Silas K. Hockinc and John Page Hopps, who appeared uith striking 

regularity on pro-Boer platforms, under various different banners. 

Kitson Clark has pointed out that Victorian .England produced the 

~rorl~. 's fir~t truly h.umanitarian eociety.1S This became abundantly 

clear in the late-Vi"toria.11 radical intellectual's reaction to the 

Boer War, particularly to the "methods of barbarism" devised to curb 

the protractGa guerilla car.lpaign--far:n burning, concentr'ltion camps, 

the tranqportation of Boer prisoners-of-war to distant colonies, and 

the axacutiol1 of Cape Co:!Qny rebels. And war was not merely 

physically abhorrent. Its really deleterious effGcts ,rere seen to 

be the e1'o"ion of man's moral bein,.,;: 

The last evil of war is not its ruin of Cities, wasting of 

homes, or burning of cornfields; not its plague, its 

:famine, or its fire; ••. the peculiar ~in [of' ,';ar] is that 

it , corrupts ~rhile it consumes, that it demoralizes while it 

• • The damage it inflicts upon the perso11s and 

property of men is trifline- beside the 'damage it inflicts 

upon the morale; ~~d it is this that is exciting in 

thotlghtful minds a fresh interest in tha l;h"le mili tary 

conception. 16 

These nords of Wal tel' Wnls!1 adumbrate t!1e ideas that inspired the 

"rork of Einily Hobhouse in 'South Africa, the editorial policies of a 

scora of periodicals, the activities of numerous anti-uar org" .. aizatio::ls, 

and tho varse of many poets. 

Several publicati~ns appeared under explici tl;r pacifist mastheat:s. 

/u:lonff the", uere Concord, "Tha Journ:ll of. tho International Arbi tl'ation 

and Peace ASGOcintion;" :3rQ!..l:!srhoo(!.. ") ,~sisncd to Help the Peaceful 

Evolution of a Juster and Hap,l'ior Social Order"; and the Herald of 

Peace and International Arbitrnti.:)n. All published Verse. Th.e 

Herald propos"!d, in 'November 1900, a competition for "a ffood, rattlinG 
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Pr,ace song • • • to neutralize the popular (jingo) rubbish," but the 

resul ts uere not innpiring. Pacifist ver~e "las often shrill and 

hardly. peaceful, as in Edward Carpenter's "Empire," which appeared 

in Con co rd, July 1900: 

a Eneland, thou old hypocrite, thou sham, thou 

Bully of "real<: nations "hom thou wert called to aid; 

or it "'lS simplistic (not to say sireple-oinded) in the recurrent 

arguoent that soldiers wcre merely passive and pathetic gun fodder, 

as in B. Paul Neuman's "The Voicc of England," once again from Concord, 

March 1900: 

For brave ani s:ilJlple arc the gathering hosts 

Who nove like dumb beastc to the shambles led, 

Who hear the word. and take their ordered posts, 

lior mo,", the C:luse for which their blood is shed. 

'I'hos e faults also flm: t!uch of the verse the t appearcd in the two 

Dont influential hum~~itsri&~ publica t ions of the period, the Ethical 

. 1!.<;>~ and New Age .• The former carried reeular contribution" by 

writers such as Herbert Spenoer, J .A. Hobson, Edward Cal'p,)Uter, and 

John M01'l~y, and, during the first fe:/ ,",caks of the war, an influential 

series of articles by Olive Schreiner, entitled "The Afric,'1Il Boer," 

uhich aroused much sympathy for the Boer cause. The paper's stand 

on war was clear-cut: "Reduced to its simplest elements, l'lar is the 

"ickeele3t "beurcii ty ever 

men should go out into a 

invented by the 

fi el d, and kill 

human race. That a lot of 

a 10 t of 0 tle r m en whom thcy 

have nGver ceen before, 'llld "i th l1110m they personally have not the 

l'emotect cause of quarrel, is surely a strange phenomenon," wrote 

editor stanton Coit on 4 Nov. 1899. On 10 Feb. 19,:)0 he published 

Herbert Spen~er's gloomy prognos!,:--"We are in the course of 

rcbarbarizatbn; and there is no prospect but that of mili tar:r 

despotisms, which we arc rapidly' npproaching"--, a statement which 

suggests that pRcifi:ots ;;ero at times eiven to as ouch extravagant 

fervour as militarists and imperialists. 

The Ethical Worlel published relativel>' Ii ttle verse; New Age '" 

Grea t dee.l, mUC;1 of it collected in $on55 of the Veld (1902). It 

took the lead in various campaigns fo~ radical refol~ and publi~hed 
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several important socialist docunents, such as the Encycloy-aedia of 

Socilll Refor!:! (1903) , edited by V. D. P. Bliss and counting Sydney Webb, 

Keir Hardie, and Auberon Herbert among its contributors. The paper's 

editor, Harold RYlett, uas secretary to ·the stop the War Committee, 

and with several anonymous correspondents in South Africa it became 

somethinG of an unoffici~ organ for the whole pro-Boer movement in 

South Africa, alone- Iii th several others England. It was banned in 

of tl1C same persuasion. 17 

Most of the verse appearing here took the form of a virulent 

propage.r.da aga.inst the "methods of barbarism" practised in South 

Africa. With the exception of a eroup of South Africrul poets, whose 

~mrk appeared in Songs of tht' .Veld and .-till be discussed in a later 

chaptel', none of the New Age poets could base their Hark on first-hand 

lmowledge. stead, Hobson, the socialist ""d hum ani tarian press, 

and particularly the rcvelatbns contained in Emily Hobhouse's 

Report, published .in June 1901 and circulated by pacifist journal" 

. like Commonweal th, provided almost the sole s~urce for verse of sueh 

apocalyptic extravagance as t,,-e 101101'ine: 

';/oe is my country, Hoe! 

Por th0 worst is fallen 

That e'er befell 

The greatest of the great! 

She hath left her hieh, 

Her fair estate 

For a garbleC'. cry 

And Il thirst for golci: 

And dl1rlmess--darkness manifold 

Hath led her to the gate, 

Tile gate of she..me. 

(A.B., "Lament") 

?he 'n'ongness of such verse is not merely attributable to its 

baru18ss as poetry. ~hese poens wel'O appa.rently widely read und were 

reprinted, along with scores of othero, in Son~s of the Veld aG a 

result of many requests from NeH AgEL's ohviously intellig,mt 

readership. One explanation for the lIidp accep tabili ty 'J f clleh 
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of Gladstonian liberalism. Two decades earlier liberals had believed 

that freedom \tas a political "absolute in the especial custody of 

Britain; it did not have to remain an approximate ideal. but could 

inform practical and even imperial politics. The realities of the 

first Boer War (1680-81), of the conflict over Irish home rule, and 

then of the s econd Boer War proved that this was not so, hence the 

the anguish of ra<iicals and humani"tariens:"·in their.' rei terated laJ!lwts 

for the paGsing of a partly fictitious Liberal golden age. In Songs 

oL.0..£......yold theBe are cle?rly the sentiments that info=, for instanco, 

S. Hancock's "T'ne Day of Dishonour": 

\'/hero is thy boast of 1:roe:10n? Whera thy "eal th 

Of lioC'rty, "'hieh onca thou didst bestow 

Upon the lesser peoples? Where tha t glow 

And Sl1eep of thought, that beatine pulse of life. 

Full trumpet-call to all heroic strife, 

Which, like the lOugh and ::lounding winds that s"'"eep 

Across thy steadfast isle from deep to deep, 

Bred scorn of tyrants? 

A recurrent theme-aga.in of classical Liberal origin--in the 

hu:nani tarian periodiclls 1"las that evolution shOUld have made war 

obsolete by the end of the nineteenth centurY. Brotherhood carried 

"Evolution" in its masthead 3Ild published poems such ao Ernest H. 

Crosby's "The Bugler" in the Rear: to Kipling," Jan. 1900, l1hich 

areue:! thnt Kipling's nartial clamour 1";as 

harking back to times ou t-1'TO::'Il. 

A-bugling in the rear. 

Crosby's Olm Swords and Pl.ough,,'lares (1903) has :auch :aore to say on the 

theme that "War is hell, oecr.use it makes men deVils." In the ~ 

Century R9V; ew, Feb. 1900, Charles E. 3ylcs's "To a Preacher of War" 

frP-lJlcd a curt resp,Jn~e to the Darwinist argu.'11cnt that war \fas 

enscntial to r:!3.."1'3 evolution: 

Vain emulation! If by ,,~ar /),1 one 

Mankind be hcun into the higher type: 

And humtm nature but to rot gr'Jt' ripe. 
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At the end of the same year it gave a grim sketch of the proceos of 

de'Tolution that had laid South Africa ~laste: "All of the I'ride 

fighting arena i 's desolate, the progress of a decade has been torn 

from the history of South Afr,ica and ito' place taken by the sullen 

race-hatred of unborn generations" (Dec. 1900). 

The same editorial stressed that war invariably does most herm 

to those nost helpless, another recurrent notion in Boer War pacifist 

verse ",nd one which confirmed a different kind of evolution, 

mentioned in Chapter I: ~lith the Boer War the ,rorld co.ne E.uch closer 

to trentie'.;h century civilian warfare, as, abainst the largely professional 

conflicts of earlier tines. Obviously, women and 'children had 

sufferad before, but they now became a sfrntegic object for the 

Bri tish forces in South Africa-indee,l, heel to, if the guerill" I'rar 

,olas ever to end. It was a sad new truth for poets to consider: 

If the "troke of ~lar 

Fell certain on the guilty head, none else; 

If they that make the cause night taste th'effect, 

hit drink themselves the bitter cup they lOix; 

Then might the bard, though child of peace, delight 

To twine fresh wreaths around the conqueror's brow; 

But alas! 
That undistinguishing and deathful storn 

Beats heavier on th'expos~d innocent. 18 

• • • 

In England, too, there was now a much stronger awareness of the 

suffering of the soldier's 1-rife and child, a development no doubt partly 

dependent on the articulation of feminist views generally. In 

For England (1900), for instance, the e.uthorcss, Lady Caroline 

Lindcay, i3 clearly torn bctl~een the tradi tional patriotic feelings 

of her cle.ss--accordine to the DNB, all the tined LindsaY'S wore army 

offic,ers--e.ncl her even' stronger feelings as a womnn. As befit~ a wome.n 

of her status, the young bride in Lady Caroline'" poems sees her 

husband off to the Transvaal .r1 th Ii ttl c show of erno tion, 1mt at the 

end of the poeD she ponders that 

war is a~ a clOUd of blood 

And swarth the year when strife and death prevail, 
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And nations rise in ireful Dood. 

Then, throuGh the' din, our women sob and llail, 

And, in yo:ur midst, the llan and wild-eyed widows press, 

Xnd, cold ~~d hungry, cry the fatherless. 

The point here is not that tlusings of thin nnd were being 

articulated for the first ti:ne--they had appeared before--, but that 

they "Iere now expressed t'lith such regularity. 

Feminists played an important part in the pro-Boer movement and 

in the organization of anti-war meetings, activities which confirm 

that the emancipation of WO.'en and the resultant release 

of many ideas hostile to the activist conceptions of a masculine 

tlorld mu.st have deeply affected traditional attitudes to war. Indeed, 

some l~dies acquired a rather extravagant notion of their new usefulness. 

At one anti-war meeting a feminist propos.ed that a ' continge~t of t-romen 

should go to South Afrioa IJ..'ld take up position between the firing 

lines: 

We'll go 'a..'ld stand firm as a rock 

Whereve~ battle thunders loudest 

'Nhichever side stands victory-proudest: 

Right in between the battle-shock 

And ito advance defiant block. 19 

By now, too. several periodicals ~rith cpecifically feminist intentions 

existed, such as the Englishwoman'" Reviet,/ and the l:umllI!.itarian, 

c·ii ted by Victorin Woodhull Martin and Zula Maud Woodhull. They 

Qccasi .?!Hllly published veroe which loo1.:':ed at the soldier' e: death frOi:1 

a women' spain t of vie", a.s in "Faunc! on the Pield, f1 17hich observes 

the "two silent dreadfUl eyes" of 'a soldier fallen in battle and 

modi bte" on the last desperate attempt he may have made t" 

com'-,unicate with .9. loved one in England: 

What came? what went? what st ays? 

That subtle fluid throad, 

Through the unending maze, 

What yearning mossage sped? 

Did she !mow, in the north, 

When flashed that messal;e forth? 
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Did the ~lrgle of the spruit-

A little nocking trill 

Just like an elfin lute--

A fourth dimension fill, 

And fall upon her ear 

In cataracts of fear? 

And sitting in her place, 

Felt she upon her face 

A fleeting icy breath, 

A s~,ift and sudc.en pain 

That tore he r heart in twain 
. 20 

W~th hate of death? 

If feminiGt poets voiced their dicaffection for 1';ar nore clearly 

nOH, sane male poets found themselves, true to the times, caught 

botween the conflicting attractions of a martial life and a humani-

tarian disavowal of it • Richard Le Gallicnne' e Ne,·, Poem:> (1910) 

. containa several poems inspired by the seductive but censured 

excitement of the Boer War: 

,~d yet how sweet 

The sound along the Darching street 

Of drua and fife, and I forget 

wet eyes of uido;rB, and forget 

Broken old mothers, and the whole 

Dark butchery without a soul. • • • 
o snap the fife a...'ld still the drum, 

And shaH the Donster as she is. 

(liThe Illusion of 'rIar") 

Another poet who responded stront:ly to the magnetinm of tdli tary 

por.rp even whil e eond cu.nin{: "ar as ou tda ted end inhuman, wac Thorn"" 

Hardy. Ean t S urae to destroy himself in a posture of fruitless 

heroi3T<l and to subni t his life to the eltci tine roulette of blind 

chance spoke particu}.a:d y forcefully to Ha!"dy out of the eagerness nnd 

ado 1:1 th uhic}, troops set off for the Boer War. Half of the "War 

Poems" in Poam" of the Past mHl the Present (1502) are concerned wit':! 

depnrturc, nnd they all suggest that Hnrdy observed his country'" 
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commit-ment to this war with a sad but faocinated and ironi(! 

re3i~nation. Still . engaged on The Dynasts (1903), he oust have seen 

ir, the Boer War a real counterpart to his fictional panoramll. He 

,·ra tched the departure of the 73rd Pield Battery from Dorchester Barracks 

on 2 Nov. 1899, and composed "The Going 'of the Battery" in an 

unsuccessful Kiplingesque lilt: 21 . 

Gas-gliremers drearily, blearily, eerily 

Lit our pale faces outstrctched for one kiss, 

While we stood prest to them, ~ri th a last quest to t,le:n 

Not to court perils that hononr could miss. 

lie cycled dOWl to SouthalJpton to >",tch the troops Eet out, and 

l1rote "El:nbarcation," "Depe.rture," a'ld "The Colonel's Soliloquy," all 

dwelling on the tension betwgen muted excitement and profound hope-

lescness that inforrre d these occ,,-siono. 

in "Departure 11: 

It is o,,-de most explicit 

"While the fa.r farc\:,cll music thins and fails, 

And the broad bottoms rip the bearing brine __ , 

All smalling slowly to th c gray sea-line--

And each significnnt red sr.oke-~haft pales, 

Keen sense of severance every~j"~lcre prevails. 

Watchir.g the "long trampe of mountinG' men," he demand. s: 

Must your .wroth reasonings trHQe on liven like the~e, 

That are as pup!,ets in a pI,,-ying 11Imd? 

Like Tennyzon'" UlysseB, Harely' c· colonel responds IIi th bemused 

awe to the fato.l attl'action" of a vc>ye.ge froln which he might 

not return, but, ,mIik" Ulysoes, he ce.nnot ?,dopt nn unambiguously 

epic s ta'lce: 

And "here those villains ripped ttle in the flitch 

With their old iro~ in my ~&rlJ ti~e, 

I 'n apt at chnnge of· wind to ::"eol a twitch, 

Or at a change of clirr.e. 

In "Tho Souls of the Slain" the retuming shadc3 discovel' that they 

Qre r!3membered not for their ltg-lory nr..d war-mighti~css," but fo::, 

Deets of home; that live yet 

Fresh as ne"r-deods of fondne~s or fret; 
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Ancient words that were. kindly expressed or unkindly, 

These, these have their heeds. 

In conb'ast to "The Sick Battle-God," ·,/hich expresoes a >1ooclen 

and didactic pacifisn that cannot be extrapolated from the other 

poe!:Js in the group, Hardy's finest Boer War poem, "Drummer Hodae," 

is a full and profoundly movinG record of the humanitarian response 

Dral1ing once again, like T.W.H. Cro Rl and'" "Slain," on 

the concepts ",,1 imager:r of Wordsworth's I,ucy poens, Hardy's poem 

pre~ent3 a hiehly anbivalant picture of an unkn01'ffi, unglarr.orous 

soldier lTho ncvc!'thelese becomes the involuntary' subj ect of a cosr.Iic 

apotheosis: Hodge's fellow nen (note the enphatic but impersonal 

"'l'heY") nerely throw him in, but the Southern la.'1dscape harbours him 

[l.s 3or.1ething p::ecious: 

They throu in Drummer Hodge, to rest 

Ullcoffinec'.--jus t as found: 

His landmark is a k:>pje-crest 

That breaks the veldt around; 

And foreign constellations ,.,a;!; 
Each night above his mound. 

Young Hodge the Drum:ner neVer knew-

Fresh from his Wessex home--

The meanin[: of the b::-oad Karbo, 

The Bush, tht? dU3t:r loam, 

And why uprose to ~i/ihtly view 

StrRnge stars amid . the gloam. 

Yet portion of that unknown plain 

Will Hodge for ever be; 

His homely Nortbern brerut and brain 

Grow to some Southern tree, 

And str2-Tlgo-ey'ed constellations reign 

His stars eternally. 

Hodge'~ "tory:is an e::ristentialiot parado,,: he is totally 

uniJ.1portc.nt in the proccedinen of II 'U.'lr us big as thc Boer War, yet he 

is tho representative hero of an unwritten human epic in "hicn 
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tho Boer ¥/ar its elf is only a small epi sode. 

* * * 

JJ. thoueh socinlise nnd lmma.;'litarianism greli in lllte-Victorire.."'l 

times in proportion to the waning of interest in orthodox religion, 

much of thc impetus behind resistance to the Boer War • .. as still 

e~~licitly religious in nature and origin. We have seen such responses 

in disc·ussing, in Chapter 2, the reactions that the jin.g'J piety of the 

tiroe elici t ed . The interests and aoti vi ties of nonconformist 

Christians oft",n overlapped with those of Labour, t h o Fabia!J.s, and the 

Ethical 110ve::lent, since the ethics of late-Victorian s ocirtlism, "the 

rel igion of h .umani ty," "ere to a large extent an outgrowth of the 

evangelicalism of the century's early decades. Rence the Christian 

Socialists, w:Oo combine,'. all these inter8sts, prellented t:Oe remarkably 

united front to t:10 Boer W~r l~'hich Peter d i A. Jones ~OlU1aents on in 

Thc Q)lristii!!!. Soc.i'l1ist R3v ival 1877-:.!2L1. (1968 ), 

The najority of roli Giou:o publications that carrie-i anti-liar verso 

carne fro::! a baci<:grou!ld of Dissent . Samuel E. Keeble's Methodist 

~!c8kl y kept up a barrage of an ti-Bo er War propagonda after a previous 

cdi tor, tho Rev. Hugh. Price Hughes, had turned imperialist and had drawn 

the fir e of' ReY!101d t s New~aper in HEoly F.ttg..~ic· 3 P!"a:)"'er, It quoted earl i er. 

The Quaker Fr iend regularly inveighed against 'Har, a s on 12 Ma;' 1908: 

"If we think of the British \Taro in Alrico. during the last thir.ty yee.:::"s 

we shall havG to admit that la.'1d-hungel', the 'narroring lust for gold, ' 

the loyo o~ pc:>wer, have been the prime factolSin all or most of them, 

rather then philanthropic or missionary zeal." It published some 

clamorous anti-war poems, indistinguishable from tho8El which appeal'ed 

in Henj.'Y 3~ott Rolland f s Christian S')cin.lis't monthly, CO..!!!!".2.!l."!~~l.th, 

Dr. R.P. Downes'n Great Thoughts, or J~he Rev. ,john Page Hopps ' s 

Co-",_:iJJs-...P .H: 

ITar]:! the booming of the guns. 

Slaying fathers, slay ing sons; 

They call it glory: 

I call it hell. 

omy 

l'ayer, 

o , 

t ' :s 
23 .. 
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"Peaoe on earth, good will to men"? 

Close your churches! odious when 

Their path is ~ory: 
2.2 

Hush the bell! , 

The themes of these poems "ere all too predictable: 

bet"ecn a gospel of peaco and a warlike , Christian nation; 

for peace and prayers for victory; between the Chrietian 

hUlllili ty ane assumptions of the enemy's unrighteousness: 

In the prayers of a ,million women 

A merciful God is besought 

That He spare the life of the smiter-

Th;,ugh the smiter himself spare . naught, 

tho dichotomy 

between prayers 

demand for 

tn'ote S.R. Elliott in the Temple Magazine in Harch 1900. Gcorffc Ives 

adopted an even more vatic strain in his Eros' Throne (1900): 

Both have trans,ressed, 

J~d now they callan Heaven, 

With folded hand 

That raiBe~ the red-stained thongs, • • • 

And thousand-voiced 

Unite in one proue prayer; 

But they appeal unto the fiend of war: 

And he is come. , 

The "fiend of war" stalked through many an anti-war poem of the 

period, possibly straight out of the thirty-ninth stanza of CWlto ~ of 

G'ilde Harold's Pilgrimage: 

La! where the giant on the mountain stands, 

Hio blood-red tresses deep'ning in the sun, 

With death-shot glowing in his fiery hands, 

And eye that scorcheth all it glares upon. 

These wero also the latter years of the S;)'Ilbolist painters, wlle"- the 

grotesque and nightmarish conceptior.s of Henry de, Groux's "Cataclysm" 

(1893), Jean .Dolville's "Satan's Treasures" (1895), and Arnold Bllcklin',s 

liThe War" (189(,) still occupied the foreground of Europe's illa&illation.2.:5 

':'heil' influence can be clearly seen in ntmtel"OlJ.3 Boer War poems 

presentin.:; a horrifying or apocalyptio :vision of the, terrOrs of war, 
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such as B. Paul Neuman t s liThe Shrine of the We.2"-God "_-

Spl. endid, upon a bare and blaoted plain, 

It rose before roe in the sunset lieht, 

Vast, many-to~eredt like some majestic fane 

Wi th one great cross of 60ld to crOl.;n its height. 

A..'ld then I looked Hi thin; a poison-breath 

Sickened me, and I SRW the temple's Lord 

Stalk up and do~~ his festering house of death, 

A naked savage with a dripping 3word.--

or Arthur Stringer's liThe War Spiri ttl: 

He sat behind his l'os es and did :'mlee 

vTi th careless hands those pa3siono grim 

That naught but War a!!d Blood ar.d Tears can slake, 

Ane. naught bu -c ycarG can din. 

So 0' er their ~rine did Great Ones sit and nod, 

Ordaining War--az it befell: 

Men, dru.'1k wi t:l drlli!! !Il d trumpet, -~;alked of God, 

Ane. reeled dO'>1n blood-washed roads to Hell. 24 

Canon !l.D. R.g.wnslc~r, Hho, judeea. by the res t 01' tlv~ poems in his Bnllads_ 

of 'c-he War (1900), ~!aS by no :neans a pacifist, nevertheless wrote one of 

the more D1£lcabre pieces on n'.i'he Horrors of War": 

Men talk of battle, p"-ss the time of 0ay 

And bu~' and sell and feast, as wh" should say 

"Pour out the 'Wine and weave: the rosy wreath ~ 

And sing a.'1c. laugh e.nd toast!" while underneath 

The ba.~quet-board a rna.'1 uncoffined lay. 

G.J. Smith's ItWar Clouds" and E.G . Harma.:.'z ~rWar" depict war az 

hE1.untiY'.g a.."!d t raumatic. The former appeared in Gree.t Thoughts, 1~ Jan. 

1900, and dwclls on the su::-p:>'iee and disbelief with wl"deh 2, c<)untry that 

regarde::l itself as se-~ure in pcace suddenly found i tself at wa:>'! 

\li th lips set stern 3l1(1 flashing c:}~es, the men 

T.')ok down th e svmrd. ::!ltd J.;rod in ma.rtial line, 

;''hil" childrer., wond'ring, learne1 a strange new game: 

But wives .'1-'1d mothers "ept; their tende!' ken., 

Prophetic, saw the red blood poured like wine. 
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Harman'r; sonnet, dated 1902, .,.ppears in his Poe~ (1920). It is a 

striking exa.'llple of a poem inapi.red by the anti-uar climate of the Boer Wo.r 

that yas still felt to be relevant after the greater holoca\tst 0:: 1914-18. 

A footnote tells Us that the opening lines of the sonnet come from a 

letter of Napoleon to Josephine: 

A hotel--"5 a.m. It rains. My men 

Are in full march. All my affairs go "ell. 

I held then baffled, and the day .~ll tell 

The issue. Have no fear. I love you.--N. IT 

Tho battle, closing over field and fen, 

Found the~ undaunted. Fat~ ran' out the spell 

Of fifty thousand in th3~ game of hell. 

Rotting they l ay, recorded by no pen. 

The ragc;ed Victory cheered and tool: its fill, 

Pleading necessity ·,·hich knows n0 la"I, 

If: plea 'fOre neet, or, blind to (;000. or ill, 

With death at elbow, and t~e earth a field 

For their swords' reaping, what its tilth ,·/,)uld yield 

Reap9d, and endured the rest. Frie!ld, that was war. 

Interestingly, nothing in Har,um I s First "brIce Wa::: verse ,'m" nearly as 

good. 

Like Farman's poe;1, Alfred OlivP.nt's "Death in Battle," published 

in McClure's Magazine, May 1S;O'), (loes not relate explici tly to the Boer 

War, bu', is nevertheless a proc:uct of contemporary thinking. Although 

it deteriorates into a conventionally mawkish piece about God 

welcooling the holy warrior at the gates of Heaver., tho opening of the 

poem iz. startlingly :)u t of character wi til t his conclusion. It portrays 

war 1).1) c."taclySlllic, alld reveals considerabl e tension of movement and 

richness of vi.sion: 

Ilis hand upon th' Impregnable, he blunders 

Headlong in the Cataract of War, 

Blasted on by flaming-throated thunders, 

Founders in the Deluge.; sinks to soar, 

Hugely borne upon Jehovah-handed surges, 

Whose crests out-to1<er the bulwarks far of liars, 

Thro' bellowing nbysses, till he emerges 

In the' still sweet silence of the stars. 



From the roa:::- of ruin'd firmaments and rbt, 

He slides into his sleep, 

As ~ ship into the haven's sudden qUiet 

FruIn the clamour of the hunGering outer deep_ 

One reas::m f01' the poem'" ::lttraction is no doubt that it reninds onc 

of the opening of a later and L101'e f=ous piece, Owen's "strange 

Meetin6 11 
: 

It see:::ed that out of battle I escaped 

Down some profottnd dull tunnel, lone since scooped 

Through erani ten which ti t~nic wars h,,-cl groined. 

Ff'lrac.o::-:icall:r , while contcmp'Jrary drives towards symboli sm anu. 

surrealism in traduced tr...; horri:ic into .....,ar poetry, the oppDsi te 

li terary and artistic cnl ts of naturalism and reali sm h,,-d almost the 

SCl,le effect. G.G. Somerville's The R9treat from MOSCO~N, which E~ppeared 

in 1899, boasted the sub-ti.tle, "A Poem realistically illustratinG the 

horrors of war." In this it was typical of many attempts made aince the 

appearance of Zola's La D/;baclc in 1392, o.l~o sub-titled ·in Vizetelly's 

translation "A st'Jry of the H,Jl'rol'S of War," to :foreground: the gruesome 

details of battle. The emphaois on b:,i~k and. vivid realism in the new 

journalism made itself felt in war r eporte.go , t'JO, as we l~ave seen in the 

prose 'Jf G.W. s teevens and the 'Torse of Edgar Wallace. Pacifist 

,,;ri tel'S were quick to expl :li t these possibi2i ties "for making war 

una t trac J.:;i ve. S"on after the 130er War broke out, Henry Lawson tried 

t" give his eager Jl.ustralia.'1 c"mpatriots " foretaste of what it "'Could 

be like: "When a. few shBlls have made a mess, and left objects that 

look as if fresh offal f:L'om a slaughter-house has been stuffed i.r.to 

dusty uniforms to make dummies, which havo been thrown over end have 

burs1o--nothing but du<;t, and heat, and smoke, and dust--and blood-caked 

object6--fragm ents of humani ty ••• ," etc. (f.!1.!3_~~alian s_ta>:., 28 Oct. 

1899). He may have had some effect. Latel', in "I killed a m2.~j at 

Granpnn, If hi:) coun'try:nan, M. Grovel", recreated the tale of a rei:urned. 

continr;entcr haunted bJ' his cloce-up 'Tiel< of the busin'?ss of kill ing 

an enemy in battle: 

I killed a man a.t Graspan, 

Maybe I killed a score; 
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Dut this one wasn't a chance-shot home, 

From a thousf.nd yards or mor". 

I fired at him when he'd got no sho'\\"; 

We were only a pace aport, 

With the cordite scorchin' his old Torn coat 

As the bullet drilled his heart •••• 

I killed a -man at Graspsn, 

I killed him fair in fight; 

And the Empire's poets and the lI'mpire' s priests 

Swear blind I acted. right. 

The Empire's poets and the Empire's priests 

Make out my deed was fine, 

But they can't stop the eyes of the man I killed 
2.5 

From starin' into mine. 

On the 20th October 1899 t"c Daily Chronicl!'. announcw: "We d~ not 

often publish poems by v.ci ters unkno .. m to us, but these lines, in "pi te 

of some defects, appear to us to have a character l'Thich promiseo 

distinction for their author." The lines whic!> followed were Herbert 

Cac.ett's "'.ar: Pl'ivate Smith of thc Royals." Th9 au-thor f;eems to have 

remained unknown, pace the Daily Chronic' e, but his poem deserves a 

better fate. Stark, chill,r, unheroic, the effect of its sensational 

depiction of war is actually enhanced by the apparently inappropriate 

IiI ti"lg rhythms and insistent internal rhymes of Kipli.ng's "barracky" 

style! 

Private Smith of the Royals; the veldt and a slate-black sky, 

Hillocks of mud, brick-red with blood, and a prayer-r.alf 

curse-- to die. 

A lung and a Mauser bullet: pink froth and a half-choked 

cry. . . • 

Privete Smi th of the Royals, se.lf-sounding his funeral knell; 

A burning throat thnt each gasping note scrapes r"w like a 

broken shell. 

A thi",st like a red-hot iron ani a tongue like a patch of Hell. 

But Private S;uith of the Royals gazed up at t!le 80ft blue sky-

Thc ro"e-tinged morn like a babe new born and the sweet-songed 

birds on high--

iii th a fl eek of red on lIin pnllid lip and a film of whi '.;e on 

his eye. 

• 
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:i:n "The Song· of Modern Mars," which appeared in Su.£.s.~,,-, 10 Feb. 1900, 

Cadett repeated his p erformance lP. th a poem which, if objectionably 

blooc.~, in po.rts, presents a remarkahly accurate preview of tho 

sentiments and imagery of some poems of the First World War: 

Thron milen of tronch and a mile of men 

In a rou~~-hew.n, slop-shop grave; 

Spades "-'1([ a volley for one in ten-

Here's a hip! hurreb! for the brave. 

A flash from the front that nhames the (nm, 

T:18 crash of a bursting shell, 

And the rat-tat-tat of the Maxin gun--

A machi!".o-made funeral knell. . . . 
Infantry dodging from rock to rock, 

.And gunn ers from peak to peak, 

Rifle-shots pl.'lying at postman's knock 

And soldiers at hide and seak. 

Crimson flecks on a sand-coloured mound, 

Like rays of the rosy morn, 

And splashes of red on a khaki grolmd, 

Like poppies in fields of corn. 

If some of the gory details here. upset the modern reader'" sense 

of decorv.m, it will ':>e helpful to remember that in many quarters the 

prevalent mood was still to prettif~r war, an in Aubrey Mildmay' s 

wo~ds, quoted earlier: 

:Jcatl1 on the veldt! It is angel-attended; 

SHeet is the sound of a nation's tlWell done~ "; 

01' to glamorize it, an in an al .. ticle w~1ich a.ppeared in the Re€.i~J!.t, 

"lin Illustrated Military Journal for Everybody," on 7 Jan. 1899: 

"Men in the Egyptian war [were) singj.ng at the top of their voices as 

they fought hand t ·~ hand with the enemy, and some even <T£mt so fa~' e.s to 

keep -::illle with their bayonet thrusts to the tunes they were sinj;;ing." 

Much else in tho sallie vein ca,,- be found in Regiment!s pages. In the 

following chapter we shall see what the men in South Africa had t;) say 

sbou t tho business of killing. 
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Chapter VI 

Poets of Veld and Parlour 

Say, was it worth it, you should train 

The fullness of your heart and brain 

To squander all amid the slain? 

A.C. Kennedy, "R.H.G. (K.R.R.) Killed at Dundee 

Fight, " 

Avenged and Other Vere,s (1899) 

The men who went to South Africa and wrote poems about their 

experiences were, like the poets at home, the products of their time. 

This is a truism, but a necessary one to keep in mind when dealing with 

statements such as Sir Mark Sykes's, made in 1900: 

It would seem as if Lord Salisbury were the last of a long 

and illustrious line; think of his predecessors. And as 

it is in politics, sO it is in letters. ETery war since 

1700 has been an accepted opportunity for poets and writers. 

l;hat can we say to our modern productions? Compare Stead's 

vapourings with Swift's "Conduct of the Allies," "The 

Absen t-Hinded Beggar" with "The Charge of the Light Brigade," 

Napier's "Peninsular War" with Ifinston Churchill's "London 

to Pretoria." • • • In no direction do we seem to shine, 

nowhere do we see tremendous genius.' 

In a review in the Edinburgh, 196 (1902), 29-54, B.H. Holland wrote: 

"The latest South African war has been illustrated by countless deeds 

of valour, •. • but it has not, we think, inspired a single poem ~Thich 

is likely to live." He called Kipling ephemeral, W'atson unpatriotic, 

and Swinburne and Austin "better forgotten as soon as possible." The 

problem, said Holland, was twofold: "No one of the authors of the 

later 2nglish war-poems which we have quoted had ever, we think, heard 

a Slot fired or seen a sword dralID in battle"; and at the front i teelf, 
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"the actual vision of battle does not seem to inspire poetry; ••• 

the men who fight do not write." 

and Holland on both counts. 

Sykes and Holland were both wrong, 

Many of the men in South Africa reacted to the war in much the 

same way as the poets at home. They made use of the popular poetic 

modes of the time, and they were conditioned by the ideologies of the 

period. They wrote for war and against war; about imperial glory 

and about the grisly dsath of comrades; they prayed for victory for 

Bri tain and showed compassion for their foeB; they worshipped "Bobs n 

and (to a lesser extent) Buller, and wrote cynical verses about their 

officers. Often, indeed, it is impossible--or not very profitable-

to distinguish poems written at the front from those written in 

England, so that Holland's distinction is really impossible to make. 

Poets in England did write movingly about the war, and the men at the 

front did write vividly about the ~Ihole range of their experience. 

Who went to South Africa? Two facts are important for our 

purpose: these men represented a complete cross-section of British 

society, and they were nearly all literate. The facts behind these 

phenomena were ou tlined in Chapter 1. N ext to regular Tommi es, who 

haled moetly from the working classes, the middle and upper classes 

flocked to the war not only as officers, but also--and this is important-

as volunteers in the prestigious Imperial Yeomanry and City Imperial 

Volunteer movements. Geoffrey Cousins, in The Defenders: A History 

of the British Volunteer (1966), states that out of a total army 

commitment in South Africa of 480,000 troops, only 164,000 had been on 

the lists of the Home Regular Force before the outbreak of the war. 

It was, therefore, really a volunteer army on the pattern to be 

confirmed in 1914. 

The experience of rubbing shoulders with men higher up or lower 

down the class ladder altered the social perspectives of many, and 

furthered that social mobility in the army which had been implicit 

in army reform from 1870 onwards. In simple terms, it meant that the 

individual became more important, and that the ordinary soldier became 

an even more popular subject for verse than Kipling had already made 

him. At times it even meant an exaggerated worship of uniformed 
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disreputables, as in R. Ellis Gerrard's "Drunken Sandy" (Ballads of 

Battle and Poems of Peace, 1914): 

They called him Drunken Sandy; though he soldiered with a will, 

!e was either in the guard room, or doin' defaulters' drill, 

He was fat, and he was podgy, and the sergeant-Major felt 

They should send him as a target for the Boer on the veldt. 

He didn't go on furlough, for his people long before 

Had turned from him in loathing as a sort of' familY ' sore; 

So he donned his kilt, and sporran, and gartered up his hose, 

And left a dirty lassi~with a snivel in his nose. 

Needless to add, Sandy is the man who ends up rescuing his wounded 

captain. 

The very frequency of references to the social mixing taking place 

at the front confirms its novelty. "A curious medley of man gathered 

themselves together there--young and old, high and low, rich and poor, 

landlord and labourer, all standing on level ground for England's 

sake," ~rrote Violet Brooke-Hunt about the recreational institutes she 

had established at the front, and she quoted the words of a young 

squire about a fellow trooper: "He is our second footman, and he 

would come out when I did; and he is always trying to do little things 

for me, though I tell him he must remember we are just fellow-troopers 

now." A member of the City Imperial Volunteers commented: 

We are men of all sorts of conditions, 

"Duke's son, cook's son, son of a bel ted earl, n 

eating, sleeping, and drilling shoulder to shoUlder indeed, 

for there is no room between. 

but our dress the same and our 

Our accents are variou., 

duties the same.
2 

lie took pride in writing his book "amid the camp work and surroundings 

of the ordinary Tommy, not from the comparative luxurious environment 

of the officers' mess." Against this hands-across-the-orderly-room 

affability one must mention E.S. Turner's reminder, in Gallant Gentlemen: 

A Portrait of the British Officer 1600-1956 (1956), that at the end of 

the century 90% of the officers were still public school men, and that 

between 1898 and 1902 only 136 officers were promoted from the ranks. 

Clearly, social mobility within the army--upwards as well as downwards--

I 
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was something very new, and hence all the more likely to stimulate 
an awareness of human relationships. 

The new-found literacy of the Boer War soldier was as frequently 

commented on as his social diversity. Partly because of the universal 

education that followed on the Education Act of 1870, and partly 

because of t he educational campaigns that formed an integral part of 

the social and humanitarian revolution of the late-Victorian era, male 

literacy roee from 63.3% in 1841 to 92.2% in 1900.
3 

In South Africa 

this meant that Miss Brooke-Hunt frequently found "men eagerly 

awaiting the train with a beseeching appeal for 'an old paper or a bit 

of anything to read.'" Another reBUl t vas an avalanche of war lII..-oira , 

from the Hon. Sidney Peel's Trooper 8008. I.Y. (1901) and the Earl of 

Rosslyn's Twice Captured: A Record of Adventure during the Boer War 

(1900), right down to R.C. Billington's A Mule-Driver at the Front 

(1901), and, most relevant in the present context, numerous attempts at 

verse, from therapeutic exercises to powerful records of experience. 

If men at the front were voracious for reading matter, eo were 

readers at home, and here we have another remarkable literary feature of 

the war: it proved a rich new source of exciting narrative material 

for the enormous popular press of magazine verse and story, and for 

the Victorian genres of parlour poem and public recitation. Everything 

soldiers could produce lIas seized upon, and where they failed the 

profess ional ballad writers filled the breech. Anecdotes. real or 

apocryphal , of the Boer 'lIar provided a welcome extension to the 

activities of the heroes of colonial or military literature made popular 

by Kipling, G. A. Henty, F.S. Brereton, G.M. Fenn, John Strange l{inter, 

and others. Undiscriminating but eager to read, the ~ass of "quarter 

educated" (Gissing's phrase) fomed the larger part of the audience 

for Boer War verse . 

Much of the poetry, therefore. written by or about men at the front 

falls into the cadences of the popular recitational ballads and mUsic 

hall tunes of the time. Indeed, a glance through a few of the well

known schOOl-boy anthologies of the period--Henley's Lyra Heroica 

or Langbridge's Ballads of the Brave--will reveal the models of mo.t 

of the Boer War verse produced both at home and at the front. 4 
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Chief of these was the iambic quatrain of the bordsr ballad, as in 

"Sir Patrick Spens," or a simplified version of it, as in Cowper's 

"The Loss of the Royal George": 

Eight hundred of the brave, 

Whos e courage well was tried, 

Had made the vsssel heel, 

And laid her on her side. 

Developed during the nineteenth century into a veritable cult by the 

infectious efforts of writers suoh as Mrs Hemans ("The boy stood on the 

burning deok"), the simple narrative ballad was the most readily 

available mode for Tommy poets. Thsre were alSQ many useful 

variations. The quatrain, for instance, could become the loping couplet 

of the rhymed fourteener, as in Macaulay's "The Armada" or }!arryat's 

"The Old Navy": 

The captain stood on the carronade: "Firat lieutenant," IIBYs he, 

"Send all my merry men aft here, for they must list to me." 

Another--and very popular--variation was to substitute an anapaestic 

rhythm for the genre's basically iambic metre, as in Wolfe's "The 

Burial of Sir .John Moore"-

Not a drum was heard, not a funeral note, 

As his corse to the rampart we hurried; 

Not a soldier discharged his farewell shot 

O'er the grave where our hero we buried.-

or to introduoe internal rhyme, as in Macaulay's "The Last Buccaneer": 

The winds were yelling, the waves were swelling, 

The sky was black and drear, 

When the crew with eyes of flame brought the ship without a 

name 

Alongside the last Buccaneer. 

The anapaeet, of course, had other narrative advantages, particularly 

to create speed and mobility, as in Scott's '~oohinvar" or Byron's 

"Sennacherib" : 

The Assyrian oams down like the wolf OJl the fold, 

And his cohorts were gleaming in purple and gold. 



Along with the octosyllabic couplet--once again very use~ul ~or an 

extended, easy, and rapid narrative, as in Byron's "The Storming o~ 

Corinth"--the anapaestio rhymed couplet served a universal purpose 

in Viotorian popular verse. It ~ormed, ~or instance, the basis o~ 

iThat A.L. Lloyd oalls the "Come-all-ye" ballad--simple to oompose, 

eaEY to remember, and ~ull o~ readily manoeuverable ~ormulae: 

Come all you good people and listen a while, 

I'll sing you a song that will cause you to smile. 

Lloyd says o~ the Victorian perpetrators o~ these folk styles that they 

"oarried in their heads a mixed musioal baggage o~ parlour ballads, 

music hall song, some hymn tunes, a ~ew scraps o~ opera, [and] a 

smattering o~ traditional song.,,5 This was olearly true o~ many 

Tommy poets, as may be gathered from the ~ollowing desoription o~ a 

typical Boer War smoking conoert: 

These entertainments ~orm a quaint medley •••. There is no 

lack of talent. ~Iusio-hall songs with "lodger" and Hmo ther-

in-law" oomplete, are Bandwiched between madrigals and 

Tennysonian reoitations, and sparring matches between the 

Pride o~ Mile End and the Pet o~ Drury Lane ~orm a relie~ to 

the sentimental ditties with valse refrain such as are beloved 

of regular Tommies, and good old cavalier marching tunes 

are contrasted with the lilt o~ the modern war song, whose 

triumphant and bellicose words are somewhat marred by the 

eccentricities o~ their rhyme. 6 

Other varieties of the ballad were possible and popular--~or 

example, the Australian bush ballad or the AJIIerican ~rontier ballad--, 

but one particular ~orm exercised a power~ul influence on Boer War 

poets: the sentimental parlour ballad, as per~ected by George R. Sims: 

or: 

It is Christmas Day in the WorkhouBe, 

And the cold bare walls are bright 

Iii th garlands o~ green and holly, 

And the place is a pleasant sight; 

I stood at eve, as the sun went down, by Ii grave where a woman 

liee, 
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Who lured men's souls to the shores of sin with the light 

of her wanton eyes. 

According to Sims's editor the above 

in 1,285 papers in the United States 

poem ("Ostler Joe") was reprinted 
7 alone. 

Along with Kipling, Sims was largely responsible, too, for the 

vogue of vernacular narrative and for the formulae that went with it: 

"Go for a sail this mornin'?--This way, yer honour, please." Many a 

Boer War narrative poem was to be introduced after this fashion. 

Other popular vernacular modes were the pidgin German of the BUsic hall-

used, for instance, in Der Junge Breitmann in South Africa (1900), 

based on Charles Leland's' famous Brei tmann Ballads of 1876-, or a 

pastiche of Scots. Thus just about every newspaper in the English

speaking world carried a poem about pipes and pibrochs after the 

decimation of the Highland Brigade at Magersfontein on 11 Dec. 1899. 

Behind most of them one could detect James Hogg's "The Lament of 

Flora Macdonald." 

Finally, to the bits of poetic eqUipment available to the Victorian 

popular poet, and to the bard in the ranks particularly, one must add 

'"the ribald old army songs which had been handed down by ten generations 

of soldiers f'rom mouth to mouth."8 In "Songs that Soldiers Sing," which 

appeared in the Evening Standard during the war, the author found it 

hard work to locate any ex-soldier "who could recollect the name, let 

alone a line or two, of a single patriotic song he had ever heard sung 

in a canteen." '1 On the other hand, he found plenty of the following, 

of' which, no doubt, he could only reproduce the more printable portions: 

or: 

Away to the old canteen, my boys, 

Shall be our battle croy, 

Away to the old canteen, my boys, 

We'll booze before we'll doy; 

I ne'er shall forget her, 

That girl of' Val etta: 

The first time I met her 

I thought she was prime. 
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But I manage d to get a 

Peep through her faldetta; 

I saw that I'd better 

Get out while there's time. 

* * * 

One feature of the ne~r popular literacy which is very relevant to 

the present discussion and lihich was responsible for much of the verse 

dealing with the campaign, >ras the enormous increase in the importance 

and number of >rar correspondents and war artists. It is significant 

that the standard history of the war, ~Times History of the War in 

South Africa (1900-1909), was produced by a group of journalists under 

the editorship of L.S. Amery, himAelf a war correspondent. Not only 

could such correspondents now cable frequent, voluminous, and highly 

coloured reports to England, thus providing up-to-the-minute, blow-by-

blow accounts of events at the front, but the quick sketches by war 

artists, which often formed the basis for heroic full plates in maga

sines such as the London Illustrated Ne>Ts or the Sphere, also provided 

a visual immediacy for home readers not possible in earlier C~paigns.l0 
So profitable ~ras the correspondence business that quite a few 

volunteers signed contracts with publishers or newspapers before 

setting out :'I>r South Africa. One such was Sharrad B. Gilbert: "Before 

leaving with my squadron for South Africa, I had arranged to contribute 

to the Press a series of articles descriptive of the life we should 

lead, and the varied vicissitudes and adventures through which it would 

be our fate to pass." Hostile commentators, indeed, were not slow to 

pounce on this eager rush to the front in search of gore: 

Of correspondents too, a score or more, 

To chronicle great deeds while cannons' roar 

Scared Kruger's Dutchmen into ague fits, 

And shook the landscape into little bits: 

Knights of the quill migrated far to south, 

Seeking seneation in the cannon's mouth. 11 
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Paging through the contributions of "Linesman" and "The 

Intelligence Officer" (Col. Lionel .James) to Blackwood's, or Conan Doyle's 

The Great Boer War, or Donald Macdonald's How We Kept the Flag Flying. 

or G. W. steevens~ From Cape Town to Ladysmith. one is frequently struck 

by the vivid narrative competence of these writers, the eye for 

exciting, amusing, or sensational detail which could not fail to impress 

amateur poetic sensibilities at home. In an earlier chapter I quoted 

some of Steevans 'a writing; here is .James's description of the veld: 

We may curse its boundless wastes--curse that endless rise 

which so often has lain between our tired bodies and the 

evening bivouac; but the curses will die over the rail of 

an ocean steamer and with the fading lights of Cape Town, 

while the memory of the exhilarating air, the freedom, the 

stirring adventure lurking in every dip and donga of that wind

swept, sun-dried, war-racked expanse of steppe, will live with 

us :forever. Who can forget those autumn mornings, when the 

horse, influenced by the same exhilaration as his rider, 

races across the spongy soil; playfully shies at a half-hidden 

ant-heap; with cat-like agility avoids the dangerous bear

earth; when all seems strong, and young, and full of life; 

when war is forgotten, until the rocket-bird falls slanting 

across your path, and its plaintive note calls back to your 

memory the whine of the Mauser bullet! (On the Heels of De Wet, 

p.52) 

In a passage which seems to refer to the original of the AJnerican machine

gun tout, Laughton Zigler, in Kipling's Boer War story, "The Captive," 

Donald Macdonald etched a coolly sardonic portrait of the operator of a 

new Colt automatic: 

It is an AJnerican invention, proved to be very deadly in the 

late war with Spain, and was brought out to Natal purely as a 

speculation. One of the men connected with it is said to be 

a well-known socialist leader, whose projects for levelling the 

masses have evidently taken a nell turn. The company sent out 

an expert, who was eagerly waiting a chance to try the weapon 

under new conditions, and this is surely 

development of the commerical traveller. 

the most up-to-date 

On Sundqr morning 

1 
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that soldierly bagman lIas calmly refilling his feeding belt. 

(How ,Ie Kept the Flag Flying. pp. 194-5) 

l-Iacdonal d a lso articula ted a common awareness that the Boer War marked 

a radi cal ch.mge in the nature of war: 

In Natal war was divested of absolutely everything that once 

lent it meretricious glamour- -no bright uniforms. no 

inspiring bands playing men into battle, no flags. no glitter 

or smoke or circumstance of any kind, but just plain primeval 

»:illing, without redemption, and with every advantage taken 

tha t international law allows. The loss in artistic effect 

was prodigious. The war artist had to presuppos e , the war 

correspondent to imagine. much (p. 149). 

As an aid to imagination, Macdonald and his host of colleagues produced 

many a stirring description of bayonet charges and death in battle. 

Several correspondents went a step further and produced poems as 

versified editorial comment or "liveners" to news stories. One thinks 

of Edgar Wallace of the Daily Mail, A. G. Hales of the DailY NelIS, or 

B. Fletcher Robinson of the DailY Express. The most prolific of the 

correspondent poets was probably A. B. Pat"erson, some of whose Boer War 

productions we met in Chapter 3. His Rio Grande's Last Race, however, 

contains several other catchy ballads about the war, among them the 

spirited "Driver Smith"--

So Driver Smith he went to the war a-cracking his driver's whip, 

From ambulance to collecting base they showed him his regular 

trip. 

And he said to the boys that were marching past, as he gave 

his whip a crack. 

"You'll walk yourselves to the fight, n says he--"Lord spare me, 

I'll drive you back. n __ 

as well as a rollicking account of General French's cavalry dash to 

Kimb erley and an amusing piece about exaggerated rivalries at the 

front: 

~!ost of the troops to the camp had gone. 

When we met with a cow-gun toiling on; 

And we said to the boys, as they walked her past. 
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"Well, thank goodness, you're here at last!'" 

"Here at last! Why, what d'yer mean? 

Ain't we just where we've always besn? 

Right in front of the army, 

Battling day and night! 

Right in front of the army, 

Teaching 'em how to fight!" 

Correspondents and vets. in force, 

Mounted foot and dismounted horse, 

All of them were, as a matter of course, 

Right in front of the army. 

* * * 

Naturally, most of the verse about the campaign not written at 

the front must have been based on newspaper reports, but it is possible 

to relate some of it to specific news stories. Waltsr Earle's ~ 

Poems (1900) are all of this kind; the melodramatic incidents in 

Edith Horsfall's Great Britain (1911) derive mostly from specific reports 

in the Black and White Budget; aRd Mrs E.S. Macleod's Fpr the Flag: 

Lays and Ililcidents of the South African War (1901) is headed throughout 

wi th extracts "from the public press of the period." F.J. Hamil ton 

and Ceno~ H.D. Rawnsley must have spent much of their time combing 

the war press and writing poems about suitable incidents. An example 

from Hamilton's Sunbeams through the War-Cloud (1900) will show how 

these transmutations worked. He quotes a report of two men of the 

Connaught Rangers risking their lives to carry their wounded colonel 

off the battle-field, then deftly reshapes this plain .account into 

a stirring ballad suitable for public recitation, 

They carefUlly lift him to bear him from dangers, 

'Hid the whistling of bullet and screaming of shell; 

When a shot from a Boer gun strikes one of . the Rangers 

Who carry the leader that led them so well. 

"Who's hit?" says the Colonel, with anxious concern. 

"Begorra! it's me, sir," replies Livingstone. 

\ 
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"stop, boys! lay me down, and let me take my turn 

With the rest of the wounded to perish or moan." 

Both, of course, refuse and are sBVereq wounded in the final effort 

to bring the colonel in: 

Brave Livingstone faints, for his blood's freely tlowing, 

And his comrade lies covered with war-dust and grime, 

But 'tis well! since a halo of glory is £lowing 

Round their simple devotion, their courage sublime. 

Another incident that attracted Hamilton along with 8everal other 

poets was an occurrence at Ladysmith after the battle of Wagon Hill. 

As the British were carrying their wounded off the field and burying 

the dead, a party of Boers appeared who helped care , for the 8utfering 

and prayed over the graves of their enemies. The story appeared in 

an Army Medical Officer's letter home, reached the press.,. and ciroulated 

widely in a pamphlet of the South Africa Conciliation Committee. 

Out of it Hamilton devised his appropriately lachrymose "The Boers' 

Prayer over English Graves," Robert Morgan submitted "Boers at the 

Burial of Our Dead" to the Liverpool Express, and Rawsley, 
12-mistaking the place, wrote "A Graveside Memory at Colesberg." 

Canon Hardwicke Drummond Rawnsley, a founder of the National 

Trust, was a shining example of the late-Victorian public man of 

many interests who habitually expressed his respons~ to the nation's 

affairs in verse. A canon of Carlisle cathedral, "he was on endless 

committees and was particularly happy arranging public meetings and 

raising funds far worthy objects ••• He could produce a sonnet 

for almost any occasion at short notice. •• lie would compose a 

hymn for Ruskin's funeral or for the Grassmere Rushbearing with equal 
13 

facility." Small wonder, than, that his Ballads ,of the War (1900; 

2nd, enlarged ed., 1901) dealt with almost every noticeable incident 

of the campaign: "The Wounded Piper at Elandslaagte," "The Dead Boy 

and the Dying Boer," "How They Saved the .Iagon Bridge at Bethulie," 

and dozens of others. All were accompanied by relevant quotations 

from news reports. His most trenchant effort was "The Last 

Question," based on an incident reported by Dr (later Sir) Frederick 

Treves: 
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The curse of battle has its antidote; 

His were braTe word., heart-medicine to give, 

Who dumb, because his face was shot away, 

Took pencil in his dying hand, and wrote 

Not--"Doctor, have I any time to live?" 

But--"Dootor, did we will the fight to-day?" 

Most home poets, however, gave no indication of the sources behind 

their war poems, and one frequently suspects that the campaign simply 

provided topical settings for largely fictitious acts of derring-do. 

Qui te effective ballads could be woven out of the twin strand$ of 

impressionistic news stories and the veIl-tried techniques of popular 

recitational verse mentioned earlier. So, for instance, Thomas Rowley's 

"The Relief of Ladysmith" (The Maid of Malta and Other Poems, 1913) 
owed as much to JIIrs Hemans's "Cassb1anca" as to recent history: 

The general stood by the river's bank, 

And thus he harangued his men: 

It is yonder, the town--where, in circling rank, 

The hilltops watch and frown; 

Where the thundercloud is lowering dark, 

And the quivering flash is seen, 

Which may gleam on the faces cold and stark 

Of some who our brothers have been! 

Sir William Allan's "In the Front Rank" (Songs of Love and Labour, 1903) 

relies even more shamelessly on the sure-fire effects of the anapaest: 

A tempest of lead from the foemen entrenched, 

Swept over the African plain, 

But never an eye of a .oldier was blenched, 

Who faced it with British disdain; 

Unflinching and steady the front rank advanced, 

Though many a brave comrade fell, 

The river of death lay before them and danced 

To the fiery music of hell. 

The emblematic "river of death" was in this cane a real one--the Modder. 

It re-appears, this time as the Tugela, in Percy 1'. Ingram's "Colsnso" 

(Songs of the Transva~ War, n.d.), a poem whose debt to "The Charge of 

the Light Brigade" is unambiguous: 
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Over the river, the river of death, 

Over the rush of the river, 

Of guns half a score reached the opposite shore, 

The forward assault to deliver; 

But caught by the fire of a deep ambuscade, 

Like swathes from the sickle the gunners were laid, 

Back, back through the river fell Hildyard's brigade, 

Back through the rush of the river. 

Ingram could keep up this skein of loosely woven but no doubt effective 

recitational verse almost indefinitel~ as is clear from his 15G-line 

"French's Narch to Kimberley": 

The hollow drums have beat tattoo; 

~lho' s riding at night through the falling dew, 

\'1i th creaking harness and loose flung rein, 

And the jingling song of the snaffle chain, 

And the rumble and rattle of battery guns, 

Over hill and dale as the ox trail runs? 

The public recitation has now virtually disappeared from our social 

scene, but in late-Victorian times it was a staple ingredient of amateur 

entertainment. J.lusical at-homes, impromptu concerts, smokers, social 

gatherings of school, church, working men's clubs, and temperance 

societies created an insatiable demand for verse suitable for public 

declamation. It would be tedious to rehearse here all the Boer War 

pieces created for this market, since there were hundreds, but one should 

at least lOOk at their range. Mrs Clement Nugent Jackson's Gordon 

League Ballads (2nd series, 1903), prefaced with a lengthy treatise 

on the art of public recitation, was aimed primarily at temperance 

society audiences, hence the ballads are all designed to exhibit the 

virtues of her teetotal hero,Harry, 

Him that won the Queen's Cross in Egypt, 

And stands over six-feet-one! 

In "Shot on Patrol" (& rubric tells us it is "Suitable for Any Audience") 

it is Harry's turn to be rescued, at Colenso, by a comrade of the S8me 

abstinent persuasions, Johnny Lee: 

Hs was pious-like, and quiet, 

Didn't smoke, or joke, or play. 
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~he poem has a predictably inspiring conclusion: 

"Shel ter yourself, lad," gasped Harry, 

"Leave me ••• before it's too late!" 

"Never alive!" rang his answer. And the Boers came up to the bend: 

Like a young lion he faced them standing over his friend. 

The rigours of teetotalism were called upon to sustain other Boer War 

heroes. In Harriet A. Beavan's The "Bobs" Reciter for Bands of Hope, 

Temperance Societies and SundaY Schools (?1901) "Brown, of Battery 6," 

fatally wounded, is offered a drink of brandy by the surgeon: 

Brown pushed the draught from his parched lips, 

\/i th the hand that was torn and red, 

"No brandy, for I'm teetotal, 

So, doctor, don't force," he said. 

Robert Buchanan, whom we have already met among anti-imperialist 

poets, also had designs upon his listeners with Pat Muldoon (n.d.), 

a broadside published by the International Arbitration League. The 

poem is set in the first Boer ''far (1880-81) and deals with a 15-year

old wounded drummer boy's rescue by a kindly Boer and his return to 

health under the Boer family's care: 

o the rest, and 0 the calm, in that qUiet upland farm, 

Where Jack waS nurat through them long summer hours! 

To watch in a half dream, while the sleepy old mill stream 

Lay sprslding its fat fingers through the flowerst 

In a dramatic revelation it transpires that the boy 1s none other than 

the narrator himself, Drum-Major Pat Muldoon, now despatching recruits 

to South Africa once more and warning his charges that "It's a noble foe 

you'll find across the Say!" Such melodrama was, of course, characteristic 

of the genre. Roland Hill's Voices in ,Dreamland (1900) is full of stern 

episodes in .. hich nurses come across their own wounded husbands but 

stoically carry on with their duties, or wives make up letters from 

their slain husbands in order to conceal the tragic news from a mother

in-law. 

Moetly, howeTer, these recitational ballads had no further aim than 

that of rOUsing, dramatic entertainment, expressing the patriotic 

excitement of the hour or reflecting the vogue for soldierly stories. 

1 
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Frederick Langbridge, editor of the popular Ballads of the Brave (1889; 

4th ed., 1911), stirred to emulation by the many spirited examples under 

his hand, composed "Pat at Glencoe" (Ballads and _Legends, 1903): 

'Twas hail on the dropping foreet then, 

But the hail was death and the leaves were men. 

A jerk of the arms and a face tum'd white, 

And the boy at your side was out of sight. 

Still among the Irish, W. Copeland Trimble's Inniskilling Fusili.r~ at 

the Battle of Inniskilling Rill (?1901) was a lavishly produced folio 

of one of the most declamatory of Boer ballads: 

A hail of front and flanking fire swept thro' the surging flood, 

Yet not a warrior faltered, though weak with weltering blood, 

And step by step shot, stroke, and thrust the sullen foe obey'd, 

And darkness fell--yet no supports our jaded men to aid. 

Fire and blood, thunder and emoke sweep through most of these poems with 

awesome regularity, but rarely more stunningly than through Ada 

Bartrick Baker's lines on the battle of Paardeberg, in A Palace of Dreams 

and Other Verse (1901): 

In a pit of fire and blood, 

Thunder and smoke and flood, 

Rebels still--they lay; 

And our tearing shot and shell 

Thickly upon them fell, 

Rot as the mouth of hell, 

Day after day. 

Not all pieces designed for recitation were lengthy and robust 

exercises in the popular ballad measures of the time. P.S. Clay's 

Ode to Lord Roberts (1900), for instance, is one of several stiff-jointed 

examples of an ambitious Drydanesque "high style" still occasionally 

favoured for such narratives: 

The bristling batteries point their gaping jaws 

Towards the rocky bastions of the foe; 

Ths regiments of the line, with never a pause, 

On their heroic errand cheerly go; 

And our illustrious Chief doth calm proceed 

To eeize the laurels for his brow decreed. 

I 
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On the other hand, a short poem, "Relieved," reprinted in the Times of 

Natal on 20 June 1900, shows what effects could be achieved in a brisk 

eight lines, and comes as something of a relief amiat the mass of 

my tho poesy that surrounded the siege of Mafeking: 

Said he of the relieving force 

As through the town he sped, 

"Art thou in Baden-Powell's horse?" 

The trooper shook his head, 

Then drew hie hand his mouth across, 

Like one who's lately fed. 

"Alas for Baden-Pow.ll's horse, 

It's now in me," he said. 

* * * 

So far we have looked at verse which, written in England, largely 

expressed traditionally heroic attitudes to war which, on the whole, 

would justify the complaints of Mark Sykes and B.H. Holland quoted at 

the beginning of this chapter. There was, however, another body of 

verse, also written in England, but witness to more compassionate 

thinking about war and ignored by Sykes and Holland. The reasons for 

the existence of this poetry were discussed in Chapter 1, . and are 

adumbrated in Conrad's Preface to The Nigger of the "Narcissus", written 

two years before the Boer War began. Conrad called his tale "an 

unrestful episode in the obscure lives of a few individuals out of all 

the disregarded multitude of the be>Tildered, the simple, and the 

voiceless." Thesewords have a much wider application than Conrad may 

have intended, since they not only ~rticulate a growing theme in the 

literature of the 1890s, but particularly express the deepening concern 

of most lallting war poetry from ·this time onwards. 

Certainly, there is ample evidence among Boer War poems of a more 

Clear-eyed consideration of that fine balance between folly and fame 

which characterizes all war. Again and again poets speculated on the 

war as an emblem of the common man's insignificance in the midst of 

cataclysmic events; the soldier became a symbol of helpless man acting 



out a relentless destiny to the noble or pathetic best of his abilities. 

Hardy's war poems immediately come to mind, but he was not alone. In 

contrast to the extravagant heroics of much Boer War verse, a considerably 

cooler view of the soldier emerges from Alfred Cochrane's "The Colonel" 

(Collected Verses, 1903): 

He long has found that war's romance 

Is but the issue of occasion, 

Since deathless fame requires the chance 

Of deathless onset or invasion. 

So, never glittering in the fight, 

And cutting no sensational capers, 

He serves his Queen, a faithful knight, 

And knows his work and signs his papers. 

The departure 

as it did Hardy. 

of troops "to their hopeless wars" struck other poets 

Ella Fuller Maitland mused on the incongruous 

pageantry of the occasion in "Through the Streets" (spectator, 2 Dec . 

1899) : 

Through the dim London morning 

The soldiers rode away, 

The crowd, in sable, round them; 

The. sky above them grey. 

Two strains of music played them-

One mournful and one glad. 

It vas the mournful music 

That sounded the least sad. 

A similar mood appears in Alfred Noyes's "Rank and File" (The EnChanted 

Island, 1909). which may not refer directly to the Boer War, but could 

not have been written long after it: 

See the gleam of the white sad faces 

~loving steadily, row on row, 

Marching away to their hopeless wars: 

Drum-taps, drum-taps, where are they marching? 

Terrible. beautiful, human faces, 

Common as dirt, but softer than snow, 

Coarser than clay, but calm as the stars. 



In Jane Barlow's blank verse one-acter, "Ghost-Bereft," pUblished in 

the National Review, 36 (1900), 273-85, the heroine reflects on the 

departure of her husband for the front a year earlier . AlDidst the 

undeniable signs of the advancing seasons she comes to accept, almo s t 

with timid relief, that she must at last give up all hope of his returnl 

Last time I came here frost lay on the grass 

Along the borders, and the air was cold, 

So cold, I thought how it would be warm and bright 

Where Gerald was; and then I 

The bullets shrieking in it. 

seemed to hear 

And now all day 

It is warm and bright. I only hear the birds 

That wake me singing. It will be a long, long time 

Before the days are again. . . . qUiet and dark 

Half glad he was, I know, 

Half glad to go, even when he said good-bye, 

And said: "Don't let those rhododendrons blossom 

Till I come back to see them." There they are, 

The white ones glimmering low upon the edge, 

Toosteady to be foam. They are early. 

Some poets attempted to recreate the quality of the soldier's 

experience in South Africa not in a heroic mode, but in a manner closer 

to actuality. In Kaufmann C. Spiers's "To the Fallen" the soldier 

struggles on "Beneath that burning barrenness of blue," a phrase which 

Harriet Childe-Pemberton expands into a full chord: 

Oh, Friend! that veldt 

Stretching eternally, is fit to melt 

The very heart out of a soldier's hope! 

Sometimes, when fever gives my fancy scope, 

I dream that hell is like the veldt,--a waste,-

A changeless desert, wherein who be placed 

Against invading madness must keep guard,--
14-

Arid, monotonous, despairing, hard! 

Walter C. Casselton's "The Sentinel," on the other hand, sketches a more 

restful moment in the soldier's lite--
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Bright glow the tents, where upon tent-poles swaying 

The lanterns flicker; 

Till day's last bugle-notes, with long drawn 8igb, 

Hush song and laughter--lights fade out and die.--

while "Moonlight on the Veld," by R.S. Craig, is a 80mbre aquarelle ot 

his final encampment: 

The night wind lingers where the dead are lying, 

By dreaming homesteads and deserted towers, 

Where lonely night-birds by the burns are crying, 

By slumbering waters and by folded flowers. 15 

In Beatrice Allhusen's "A Northerner," however, the soldier's strangeness 

in his harsh environment makes rest impossible: 

They buried me, who loved the sea, 

In an unwatered land, 

Where for all shade, the savage thorn 

Pierced the red arid sand. . . . 
But underneath that ardent sun my body could not lie,-

Even in death there was no pesce for such a man as I. 

Only once his restless spirit has made its way back to a familiar world 

can it accept death as final: 

'Neath old familiar stars at length, 

Lightening a wind-swept sky, 

I watched, where circled overhead 

The seabird's mournful cry •• 

I heard the beat of wind-swept waves upon the silent shore, 
16 

And I knew that I had passed beyond and was dead for evermore. 

Death in battle had become, for a number of poets, a matter of 

considerable ambivalence. still seen as an act of high sacrifice and 

as a test of manhood, it was incontestably also a tragic waste and a 

disturbingly blunt reminder of the terror and mortality that lurk 

beneath the surface of life. The dice is loaded against man--even if the 

game is of epic proportions--and most espeCially against the soldier, 8S 

Heredi th suggests in "Before the storm": 

They stand to be her sacrifice, 

The sons this mother flings like dice. 

\ 



In such a context, ask the stars in B. Paul Neuman's "Vox Militantis," 

why squander one short life with such prodigality?--

Cold, calm, and brilliant, from that awful height 

They ask: "Were ye so weery of the light? 

Ours the slow aeons, yours the flying day, 

Why reckless fling its noon and eve away?" 

For Ethel Clifford national glory could not offset the loss inflicted 

on a ~ngle bereaved one. The celebrations in her "A Song of Peace," 

inspirsd by the events of 31 May 1902, are punctuated by the refrain: 

My , --soldier is sleeping still, 

Under the hill; 

and in "A Song of Victory" the clash between public jubilation and 

private sorrow is even more mllt'ked: 

"Ring out the bells for Victory, 

The glorious message tell!" 

"How strange that for a victory 
. 17 

They ring the pass~ng bell." 

The soldier's death made itself felt to Frederick G. Bowles with a 

startling if crude immediacy in "A Dead Man's Rifle" (Songs of Yesterday, 

1902), a poem apparently inspired by the disastrous battles of December 

1899: 

I touched its hot metallic lip, 

Black with his deadly fellowship-

God~ how the bullets .pin and rip 

In the dark days of December. 

And stark and yellow now he lay, 

With wide eyes to the burning day; 

The warm wet veldt had rolled away 

In the dark days of December. 

Although F. Norreys Connell'e "Before the Battle" is pre-Boer War--it 

appeared in Pearson's Magazine in August 1899--, it is typiCal of many 

contemporary poems, simple and balladic in form, which attempted to 

express the soldier's own sardonic conception of his gamble with fate: 

Eternity isn't a pill 

You want when you're not feeling ill. 



At dawn, safe and sound, at night underground; 

Whi.t! Matey, the mornin' is chill! 

A similar theme, handled with an elusively naive but powerful bluntness, 

appears in two more ballads: John Huntley Skrine's "Digging the 

Grave (After Magersfontein)": 

Shovel and pick, and a moonlight broad 

On the soil of the veldt up-heaven. 

Pillow and bed for a dreamless head--

Comrades nine times seven •.• 

Sixty and three were the lads at dawn, 

Lusty and light were they. 

What is he whom the moonbeams see?-

Four arms' burden of clay; 

and the extraordinarily foreshortened "Sniped," by Arthur Maquari e, here 

given in full: 

Last night I heard a sob 

Beside me as I lay; 

I turned and fell asleep, 

I woke and it was day. 

The bugle Called to arms, 

We rushed and worked the gun, 

Ten hours ve fought unscathed, 

But ve vere lacking one. 

At night we bathed our heads 

And la;id us down to rest; 

The ona we lacked vas there 

With blood upon his breast. 

A little patCh of black 

Wi th pink around the rim-

We cursed our sniping foes 

And dug a grave for.him.1 8 

If the soldier's death proved an evocative theme in these years, 

the man hilleelf often served as a figure of the perplexed everyman, a 

symbol resonant with undefined heartache. In this role he impinged on 

\ 
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the imagination of Herbert Trench, in "I Heard a Soldier" (New Poems, 

1907) : 

I heard a soldier sing some trifle 

Out in the sun-dried veldt alone; 

He lay and cleaned his grimy rifle 

Idly, behind a stone. 

"If after death, love, comes a waking, 

And in their camp so dark and still 

The men of dust hear bugles, breaking 

Their halt upon the hill, 

"To me the slow and silver pealing 

That then the last high trumpet pours 

Shall softer than the dawn come stealing 

For, with its call, comes yours! If 

What grief of 10Te had he to stifle, 

Basking so idly by his stone, 

That grimy soldier with his rifle, 

Out in the veldt, alone? 

A poet to whom this viev of the soldier could be expected to appeal was ,----- -- , 

A.E. Housman. The loss of his brother Herbert at the front gave a ~; 
sharper and more poignant edge to the gentle melancholy and seductive 

fatalism which the soldier habitually inspired in him anyway.1Q He 

published "Illie Jacet" in the Aoademy, 24 Feb. 1900, and wrote to his 

sister: "The function of poetry is to harmonize the sadness of the 

world. " Certainly, the poem presents the soldier as more than half in 

love with death: 

Oh hard is the bed they have made him, 

And common the blanket and cheap; 

But there he will lie as they laid him: 

Where else could you trust him to sleep? 

And low is the roof, but it covers 

A sleeper content to repose; 

,AJ1d far from his friends and his lovers 

He lies with the sweetheart he chose. 

• • • 
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It is difficult to say how many more poems Housman wrote about his 

brother's death. "Illic Jacet" appears as number IV in Last Poems 

(1922), the first volume of verse Housman published after a silence of 

almost three decades: A Shropshire Lad had appeared in 1896 . According 

to the 1922 volume's Preface, most of the poems belong "to dates between 

1895 and 1910." In A.E. Ho.usman: Scholar and Poet (1958), p. 18, 

Norman Marlow claims that, in Last Poems,YIII:"Soldier from the wars 

returning" and XVII: "Astronomy" were inspired by Herbert's death. 

From internal evidence V: "Grenadier," VI: "Lancer," and XIII : "The 

Deserter" would seem to refer to the Boer War, too. "The Deserter" 

dwells on the same passionate wooing of death in distant lands as "Illic 

Jacet": 

Their love is for their own undoing, 

And east and west 

They scour about the world a-wooing 

The bullet to their breast. 

Sail away the ocean over, 

Oh sail away, 

And lie there with your leaden lover 

For ever and a day. 

Both poems strongly suggest that the "volunteer" is no volunteer at all, 

but is strangely drawn to self-destruction, a suggestion which "Grenadier" 

tempers further with a sad, ironic comment on the small rewards of such 

death: 

To-morrow after new young men 

The wergeant he must see, 

For things will all be over then 

Between the Queen and me. 

And I shall have to bate my price, 

For in the grave, they say, 

Is neither knowledge nor device 

Nor thirteen pence a day. 

"Astronomy,· reminiscent of Hardy's "Drummer Hodge," was Housman's 

most powerful contribution to the poetry of the Boer War . Like Hardy, 

h. strips the soldier's death of all its patriotic and heroic glamour, 
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and substitutes ~or it a sudden, stark awareness o~ a cosmic immensity 

in terms of which the soldier's death is of pitifully small importance: 

The Wain upon the northern steep 

Descends and lifts away. 

Oh I will sit me down and weep 

For bones in Africa. 

For pay and medal II, name and rank, 

Things that he has not ~ound, 

He hove the Cross to heaven and sank 

The pole-star underground. 

And now he does not even see 

Signa o~ the nadir roll 

At night over the ground where he 

Is buried with the pole. 

The eternal oyole of oonstellations both indioates a soale of time and 

space in whioh the soldier's aspirations are absurd, and forms a gauge 

of the tragic proportions of his error: he makes the decision to go 

south, henoe lIinking the pole-star below the horizon,_ but now he is 

buried beneath the Southern Cross and can "not even see" the foreign 

stars which, by implication,move in sublime indifferenoe over the folly 

of his ambition. Few poems have oaught so precisely, and yet >Iith such 

resonanoe, the peouliar diobtomy o~ late-Viotorian imperial military 

campaigns: the speotacle of thousands of young men going off to lose 

their lives in the remote plaoes o~ the earth in the service of an 

ideology only barely understood. 

* * * 

Poetry on the pity of war was not the only way in which the new, 

sharpened conoern with the oommon soldier's lot revealed itself. Satire, 

or at least outspoken exposures of the treatment and leadership to whioh 

Tommy was subjected, formed an integral part of this new war literature. 

A. st John Adcook produced, in Songs of the War (1900), a whole volume 

of Kiplingesque lampoons on the contractors, equipment, and generalship 

that made the soldier's life harder than it needed to have been. 

I 
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"Tommy on his Tack" was written after it transpired that certain 

contractors had shipped off to South Africa tinned meat unsaleable in 

England: 

An' off we goes with tons of tins of prehistoric waste, 

That's strong enough to overcome the strongest man of taste, 

An' 'ave to start subscribin', when the voyage once begins, 

To 'elp the widders of the men what opens up the tinal 

"An Awakening" lambasts the blissful amateurishness and inferior 

weaponry with which the War Office expected its armies to win wars: 

It's a way we have in England, it's the good old British way, 

To leave it all to Tommy, cheaply arm him as we may, 

To dream that if he's sent to win, no matter how or where, 

Though deathandhell should bar the road--he'll still get there. 

Another failure of the War Office, this time its inability to match 

Boer tactics in the early months of the war, inspired Punch's Owen 

Seaman to write: 

'Tis an old truth, but very sound-

You get to swim through being drowned; 

And this, I feel, -is what a war 

Is ultimately useful for. . . 
We heard that [they] had got some guns, 

But only very little ones; 

We also heard of mounted forces, 

But never dreamed they rode on horses. 

Iii th more brutal directness, these sentiments also inform T.S. Omond' s 

"February, 1902": 

Not theirs the doom, your dupes, who, nothing loath, 

Sprang forth like heroes, wrought and bled like men, 

. Tricked, foiled, deceived, yet fighting to the last.
20 

One aspect of Tommy's treatment that caused some controversy was the 

amateur nursing to which he was subjected. It became fashionable for 

women who regarded themselves as fairly smancipated, particularly among 

the titled set, to go to South Africa as nurses. No doubt there were 

numerous devoted WOMen among the many who went to South Africa for this 

purpose, and Kipling pays a feeling tribute to them in "Dirge of the 

\ 
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Dead Sisters" (The Five Nations). But it also soon became clear that 

the scene of war had become a fashionable rallying point for society 

ladies with vaguely charitable intentions and little useful knowledge. 

"The place is swarming with women, and they are driving the people at 

the Castle crazy with bothering them so," wrote Violet Brooke-Hunt 

on her arrival in Cape Town (A Woman's Memories). The Christmas 1900 

Number of Truth, which throughout the war kept an argus eye on military 

mismanagement, pounced on revelations such as Miss Brooke-Runt's. 

Describing the scene after a fierce battle in which 

The wounded lying 

Are vainly trying 

To scatter the flies around them flying, 

and many are 

Ropelessly maimed 

For life or lamed 

With a bullet through the apine, 

the adi torial· poet turns his full scorn on the "nurses": 

But who are these 

Taking their ease 

At this end of the crowded tent? 

In 

Who chatter and laugh, 

And merrily chaff, 

an atmosphere charged 

My Lady Fitz-Vere 

Is certainly here; 

And Nrs . Maccaw, 

And my Lady Daw, 

with scent? 

For wa've seen these dames before; 

And adjusting a curl 

With a kittenish twirl 

It is! it is Anastasia Gore! 

The chapter of the war that produced perhaps the greatest amount of 

adverse comnentary was General Sir Redvers Buller's incompetent handling 

of the Natal campaign. Failing repeatedly to get his forces acr:>ss the 

Tugela in order to relieve Ladysmith, he eventually sent G~ Sir George 
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White, commanding the defending forces, a somewhat cryptic heliographed 

message which, in effect, advised White to BUrrender: " ••• make the 

best terms possible with the general of 

giving me time to fortify myself on the 

the besieging forces, after 
Z1 

Tugela." When this story 

reached the press and the War Office, Buller was slated, reprimanded, 

and recalled to the relative obscurity of the Aldershot command, from 

where he emerged in October 1901 to defend, in a sensational public 

speech, his odd advice to White. He explained that he had not meant to 

tell White to surr.nder, but had "epatchcocked" 

that would allow ibite to do eo if he wished. 

into the message a passage 

The outcome of the resultant 

furore was Bu.ller's enforced retirement on half-pay and a crop of exuberant 

satires on the spatchcocking general. Hector Munro, in The Westminster 

Alice (?1901), depicted Buller as Humpty Dumpty: 

I sent a message to the White 

To tell him--if you must, you might 

But then, I said, you p'raps might not 

(The weather was extremely hot). 

This query, too, I spatchcock-slid: 

How would you do it, if you did? 

I did not know, I rather thought-

And then I wondersd if I ought • 

.An anonymous poem in the National Army MUseum, Chelsea, elaborates the 

lampoon, this time in parody of Browning: 

There lay the Boers; here we. You know my bluff, 

Blunt, bulldog, brutally British sort of way; 

So I went at 'em, like a bull at a gate; 

When--what should turn up but a river between. 

Just like my luck. What's worse, it had a bank-

The very bank on which the wild Times blows; 

Rank luck again--and so we lost the guns. 

I did my beat, and no man could do more; 

It follows, none could have done more than I. 

I telegraphed: "White plays. Mate in three moves. 

I'm beat, as sure as two and two makes four. 

Colenso's Primary Arithmetic." 

Then I just ps-tched, despatched, or "patchcocked in 
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(In the middle of a line) "Chuck up the sponge." 

But, Lord, .!. knew my man. And he knew me . 

I can't think clearly when the weather's hot; 

And this despatchcocked cock-and-bullergram 

Was just my fun, to cheer him up a bit . 

And pull his gallant leg. 2.2. 

* * * 
While poets in England guarded OVer Tommy's interests and articulated 

his finer (and not 90 fine) sensibilities, what did the man himself have 

to say about ·it all? One complication, as I suggested earlier, is that 

it is not always possible to distinguish between poems produced at home 

and poems written out of personal experience of the war. Some of the 

pieces already used in this chapter may very well have been soldiers ' 

poems. However, working from thOse pieces clearly identified as the work 

of men at the front, we oan answer the question in several ways. In the 

first place, the soldier was for the most part blissfully unaware of the vi 
tragio role in whioh poets such as Hardy and Housman cast him. Secondly, 

pace B.B. Holland, he certainly did not hesitate to write down his own 

poetic thoughts, which ranged from staunch patriotic convictions and 

pious jingles (see, for instance, the many which appeared in Forward ! , 

the monthly journal of the Soldiers' Christian Association) " to comi c 

songs, long narrative ballads, and poignant lyrics on the death of 

comrades. According to Julian Ralph, every Tommy harboured a poet in 

his breast: "In the ease with which [h~ pumped his muse, and the 

abundance of the results, we early came to know that the British army 

is an organized host of poets" (At Pretoria, p. 189). 

Among the examples of such verse which have survived in manuscript 

or print, one readily detects the influences and popular modes of verse 

On 25 January 1900 the -"C",a",p",e--"T,:im=e".s published a batCh discussed earlier. 

of soldier poems, somewhat apologetically, but no doubt with patriotic 

intentions. The formulaic opening of a contribution by a ranker of the 

First Loyal North Lancashire regiment is typical of the rest: 

Kind friends, if you vill listen, 

A tale I will unfold 

\ 
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About the Tr&llsvaal Crisis, 

And our soldiers brave and bold. 

Similar batches appeared in the Diamond Fields Advertiser during the 

siege of Kimberley, where one contributor lampooned the host of siege 

bards as follows: 

I just get the words to rhyme, 

Without ripple, without chime, 

Never caring. about meter, or the sense. 

Here, too, maJ. be found the work of a prolific soldierly master of the 

parlour tear-jerker: Private H. Shepherd, again of the Loyal North 

Lancashires. Here is the opening of "The Soldier's Last Farewell," 

11 Jan. 1900: 

Within a small cottage a widow sO lonely, 

Heart-broken with grief as she sits in a chair; 

The shadows of night slowly creeping around her, 

She heeds not, but looks at a vacant place there. 

The close similarities between another ballad by Shepherd, "Sad Memories : 

A story of the Anglo-Boer War in Verse,"-

A soldier lay on the battlefield, 

His young life ebbing fast, 

That day he'd fought a stubborn foe, 

Fought nobly to the last.--

and Louis H. Victory's "The Dying Soldier's Dream"-

The battle raged at Nicholson's Nek: 

An Irish soldier lay, 

Struck down in the dark in the deadly fight, 

His life-blood ebbing away.--

show that both writers, one at the front and one in England, worked to 

well-established formulae, irrespective of what their experiences may 
2.3 

have been. 

However, even when c1early ' concerned with recording personal 

experience, the Tommy poet would fall back on traditional patterns. I 

have mentioned his fondness for the cadences of Kipling, but there were 

other modes that inspired him. Tony Cooper, for instance, started his 

Let 'Em All COFe (broadside, n.d.), on the siege of Mafeking, with a whole 

stanza of ba1ladic space-fi11era--
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A song I'll sing to you my friends without the slightest doubt, 

It's on the siege of Mafeking, the truth you'll soon find out , -

and Corporal M. Riley, of the King's Liverpool Regiment, liberally 

peppered his otherwise racy and accurate account, Siege of Ladysmi th 

(broadside,n.d.), with the catch phrases of the genre: 

What! Tell you about the Siege, Sir? It makes my blood run cold, 

To think how we defended Ladysmith, agains t those warriors bol d . 

For one hundred and eighteen days , Sir, without a flinch of tire, 

We kept those brutee at bay, Sir, not heeding their heavy fire • • 

Now south of our Garrison is \,egon Hill, I remember well the date, 

The Boers came on us in thousands, Sir; here brave Cunningham 

met his f ate. 

Sixth of January, 2.30 a.m., in the sanger back to back, 

Seventy of us held our own, Sir, when they made their fierce 

attack. 

There was rifle, Mauser, and Maxim fire whistling o'er our head , 

And when the guns commenced to play the sound n ear lloke the dead . 

The fight went on 17t hours in the blinding hail and r ain; 

It was here the brave Devonshire lads earned themselves a name. 

To call the Boers both "warriors bold" and "brutes" in the same s tanza 

did not apparently strike the corporal, so careful otherwise of his facts 

and figures, as at all odd. Another Ladysmith poet, trooper Frank 

Cornwell Rogers of the Imperial Light Horse, wrote little dit ties t o the 

tunes of popular music hall Bongs, such as "The Man Who Broke the Bank at 

Mon te Carlo": 

As we piddle along in Ladysmith with an independent air 

You can see the Dutchmen stare 

And murmur "Vat mrkair?" [What 's wrong?] 

You can see them scoot wherever we shoot 

And though the buggers are awful cute 
2.4 

Yet we had them all on toast at Elandslaagte. 

Tommy's convictions were normally as orthodox and unexceptionable 

as his verse . The 

increase during the 

regimental magazines of the period--their r apid 

1890s was in itself evidence of the soldier ' s 

growing li teracy--carried many loyalist outpourings from the ranks, such 
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as Bugler Noble's "Ready, aye Ready!" in the Royal Narines' Globe and 

Laurel, 1·larch 1900: 

We are vei ting for our orders to repair to Afric's ehore, 

We vant a rub at Kruger, we want to join the war 

To avenge our comrades' slaughter, to fight for Queen and 

country, too, 

To take our place in the firing line and try what we Can do . 

On the other hand, I have not come across any campaign verse that 

reproduces the strident patriotism of the more clamorous doggerel written 

at home. The soldier simply did not look at himself from a perspective 

so untouched by irony or hardship. 

The most common type of poem written at the front was the straight 

narrative, often too long, laborious, and toneless, but at least genuine 

and ambitious in the attempt to convey experienoe and personal response. 

So, for instance, the execrable verse but atrong feelings of Private 

A. Butler's "Lines on the Ma.rch of the Oxfordshire Light Infantry across 

the Orange Free State" found many echoes: 

War, war! what hast 1hou done for me, 

And thousands more besides, 

liho've had to leave their dear old homes, 

Their children and their wives? • . . 
We fought throughout [the] Sabbath day 

With neither food nor drink, 

And who did to the river stray 

I'/as shot upon its brink. • • • 

Of course some tradesmen stayed at home, 

And wall they let us know it; 

Their prices nearly struck us dumb, 

But of course we had to buy it. 
25 

William Corner's "A Ballad of the 34th," Private E.H. Pollard's "One 

Hundred Linea on the 6th Division," and Bugler G.C. Edwards's Th~ 

Relief of Laclypmi th (broadllide, n.d.) are all examples of such rough-
- 2.6 

cast balladry. Others may be found in the flany crudely produced 

campaign papers (the Cossack Poat, £r~, ~, Orcana Oyster and 

Pavonia Piffler, to mention only lIome) which came out of the "ar, as 
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well as in a number of siege papers, such as the Mafeking Mail Siege 

Slips, the Ladysmith Lyre, and the Ladysmith Bombshell. The Lyre, 

particularly, Was" spirited if some"hat unsubtle production, edited by 

G .... Steevens and ".T. ~laud of the Graphic.2.7 It kept up a stream of banter , 

in both prose and verse, in an attempt to keep its readers' minds off 

their predicament. The calibre of the verse in both the Lyre and the 

Bombshell may be gauged from "The Po et under the River Bank" (ill.!) , 

which refers to the joys of the bombshelters dug out of the steep banks 

of the Klip River,--

'''ske, for above Umbulwana the coming dsy 

Lights up the signal for the guns to play; 

How sweet to know 'tis but a living tomb 

Awaits you, and there's time to creep away.--

or from the sceptical view of Buller in a noisy song sung to the tune of 

"There was an Old Nigger" (Bombshell): 

So saddle up your horses, keep your rifles clenn, 

Sling your cartridges around your manly chest: 

Buller's men will do their share, but it's easy to be seen , 

That our garrison will have to do the rest. 

No wonder that when Army Schoolmaster W.N. Gilbert surveyed his own poeti c 

efforts 

a day? 

on the siege, he exclaimed: 
2.8 

I'm not a Chatterton!" 

"What do you expect on 1/4 lb. bread 

Soldiers, however, also produced more ambitious verse, clearly meant 

for public delivery and hence informed with more obvious narrative int ent 

and sense of occasion. These poems normally relied on the received 

patterns of the recitational verBe we saw earlier, as in John, the Swell : 

A Poem Founded on an Incident at the Battle of Spion iGp (1900), by 

Corporal Drake of the Scottish Rifles: 

"as I at the war, Sir? Why yes, see this 'ere sC."r? 

I got that on Spion Kop, Sir,--no,--we didn't get a bar, 

God knows the fight was hard' .uough,--some said 'twas worse 

than hell, 

I aint been to ~ place, so of course I cannot tell . 

The facility with which soldiers could produce this sort of thing is 

suggested by a note attached to a poem . ~rhich appeared in the Household 
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Brigade Magazine. written by Private L. McHugh of the Coldstreamers : 

"I hurriedly traced the enclosed lines whilst on outpost duty a few 

days since. Heidelberg, 22 Oct. 1900": 

You all remember the Hodder, 

And the fearful carnage there, 

When every man had his work cut out 

And bravely did his share. 

The Guards were there from the morning 

Till the last red gleam of the sun, 

Through shot and shell and the thirst of hell, 

Till the field was fought and won. 

In the same magazine appeared Lance-Corporal Murray's "The Unknown" 

(July 1901), a magnificent vignette of Victorian melodrama: 

A ring of empty cases 

A rifle splashed with red 

Tightly clasped in an ashen hand, 

In the last strong grip of the dead. 

A silent, grey-clad figure 

In the straggling grass laid low, 

And the tale is told of a hero bold 

And an overwhelming foe. 

Such incidents were the delight of war artists and their magazine 

audiences. Another one that attracted several poets and illustrators 

was the story of a wounded soldier accidentally left on the field. 

Before his death, he took out a pocket chess set and carefully placed a 

single pawn on the board. C.B. 's "Only a Pawn! ", which appeared in the 

2nd Battalion Argyll and Sutherland Highlanders' The Thin Red Line 

(June 1901), makes explicit a sense of outrage absent from other, more 

romantic treatments of the story: 

He gnashed his teeth as he madly thought 

Of how many blunders had been the same; 

Entrapped like children by those they sought, 

And who, he wondered, would bear the blame? 

He wept with rage till his eyes were blind, 

At the thought of all he must leave behind. 

\ 
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And the red sun sank in a orimson ball, 

Veiling the earth in her nightly pall. 

A most proliCio produoer oCcampaign narratives was Mark Walter West 

of Thorneycroft's Mounted Infantry, on the Natal front. Mr Horaoe 

W.E. Green oC Johannesburg has sent me sixty typesoript pages of vlest's 

poems covering the battles oC Colenso, Tugela, and Spion XOp. All are 

shaped in a loo.e, loping weave of oouplets or alternate rhyme whioh are 

too uneven to hold the reader's attention for any length, but they contain 

brisk moments of aotion or tension, suoh as the experienoe of shell fire 

on Spion XOp: 

And loft' see that wall go shivering, 

All good hard honest rook, 

Like iron 'neath a flash-jet orumbling, 

Wi th its blighting, melting shock. 

I crouoh and crawl through oover, 

Then 'tween some boulders spurt, 

. . . 

When a shell bites through my breeohes, 

Leaving my legs unhurt. 

And oh! the mangled soldiers, 

Whose tortuous forms lie dead, 

And the wounded orawling to oover, 

If but to hide the head. 

The realities of being under fire attraoted numerous soldier poets. 

R.P. Kent wrote his "Memories oC Magersfontein" in the trenches on the 

banks of the Modder River in 1900: 

The Guards' fierce oharge,--the maxims' fire, 

Again I see and hear, 

Whilst Lyddite's thunder, rising higher, 

Fills every breast with fear: 

And men lie strio~en, blanohed, and ourled 

In death ' s deformity, 

And foes by soores are swiftly hurled 
2.q 

In to Eterni ty. 

Lanoe-Corporal J. McLoughlin's How the Lanoashires Took Spion Kop 

(broadside, n.d.) is a partioularly harrowing pieoe, revealing a finer 



sense of contrast than one finds in most of these pieces: 

I'll ne'er forget the anguish all through that awful day, 

The groan of the wounded 801dier--"Will no one take me away?" 

His cry of -Lord deliver me out of this living hell , " 

But only to be finally despatched by a merciless pom-pom shel l •• 

That night the pale moon rose and shone around the mountain top , 

And kissed the cold pale lips of the soldier lads who fell at 

Spion Kop . 

An uncommon poem was J.A.E.B.'s account of a night attack on sleeping 

Boers at Frankfort, Orange Free state, which appeared in the Royal west 

Kent regiment's Queen's Ollll Gazette, April 1901. The poem is unusual 

on several counts: it is in blank verse, it shows much sympathy for the 

victims of the attack, and-most unusually-it attempts to pass commen t 

on the politics ot the war: 

The startled men 

Rush from their tents in . terror; While, from countless mout hs 

Fire and lead are hurled, ripping the tent to ribbons, 

And the sleeping torms wi thin are riddled through . 

Soon all is ailance, save the groans of dying, 

Or the moans ot 80me poor miserable wretCh with leg 

Or arm destroyed. Old men and boys, who by thsir President 

Have been comp.elled to tight for his own ends, 

Now left alone, not 'e'en a man whose generalship 

Might be relied on. • • • 

Call you it victory? Ala.! 'tis war's illfortune that the s trong 

And weu alike must pay the penalty ot greed • 

• • • 
If verse narratives constitute the biggest single group of campaign 

poems, complaint and satire must come a close second. Tommy's protest 

verse ranged trom the simplest levels of rhymed "grouse" to substantial 

satire and caustic comment on all aspects ot the soldier's life, from 

the food--

Flies in the butter, 

Fli8s on the ham, 
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Flies on Bobby Graham's face 

Walking in the jam, 

Flies buzzing round your ears 

And in your nose and eyes, 

But we're haTing such a jolly time, 

We don't mind flies.--

the landscape--

Land of deceitfulness and lies, 

Of dirt and vermin, duat and flies, 

Whose rivers, save it rains or snows, 

Are beds in which no water flows, 

Why call them rivers-goodness knollS. 

Thou, land with no good thing whatever, 

I leave thee now, I trust for ever.--

and the cold--

John, here am I, half dead, and sittin', 

Shakin', shiverin', hoastin,' spittin', 

Wi' my puir voice like weasles squeakin', 

And wi' my marrow bones a'creakin', 

While mela ncholy clouds the spirit 

0 ' your afflicted poet laureate.--

to military splendour itself--

The grand rOmance of ancient war 

Sounds well in song or story, 

But what is fame to broken hearts? 

Oh! where is all the glory?-

and the callousness of commanding officers: 

As I knelt by the ghastly, blood-stained clay 

That had been my life-long friend, 

When the sounds of our chasing guns grew faint 

And that red day neared its end: 

There fell on ay ear. a mocking laugh, 

Though my dimaed eyes none could see, 

"Lord love you! what does it matter, lad, 
. . 30 

If the Colonel ie made C.B." 

Soldierly "grou •• " Terse could take on a corrosiveness whi ch confirmed 

\ 
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a ,general level ot outspokenness new to the annals ot war. 

bombardier recuperating in a Kimberley hospital exclaimed: 

wart War! what is it? 

You talk in a might:r -:r, 

As it :rou ,knew all about it, 

When you read what the papers say; 

Thus a 

a New Zealand captain, reflecting on the ~rit~sh disaster at Bothasberg, 

levelled a steady aim at the ordnanoe suppliers: 

For they fell upon us tooth and nail once th8.1 ,started, 

And our gun fired eight:r rounds and then got jammed; 

And twenty-six of ours this life departed, 

And the man who made that gun, I hope he's damned; 

while an anonymous poet who claimed that most of his ver.es "were 

scribbled in note books during the war in South Africa," rid himself ot 

some unambiguoue sentiments about this experience: 

I must remain in this cursed land 

Till K. says "The War is o'er," 

And all tor an inoh of ribbon dear: 
31 

Why, a penny would buy far more. 

At other times these sardonic comments on lifs at the front took 

the direction of comsdy, reaching a level of superb nonsense verse in a 

lengthy ballad, "A South African Dream," ascribed to "A Cavalry SUbaltern" 

and reproduced in Sir George Arthur's The stOry of the Household Cavalry. 

Vol. 2 (1909): 

It gives me pleasure to report 

That Kruger and that Steyn 

Are in'nine different places 

All ending in -fontein; 

That Boths has surrendered and 

Ia fighting to the death, 

And De la Rey ill either well 

Or dead from WaDt ot breath. 

A British general has destroyed 

A non-erlsten t force, 

And storm'd a place that wasn't held 

Wi th most terrific loss. 
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Much of this type of verse was produced and recited or sung around the 

campfire or at "smoking concerts." Parody and burlesque were favouri t~ 

modes . P.T . Ross's A Yeoman's Letters (1901), "composed of letters 

written to a friend from South Africa ••• to represe~t a true picture 

of the every-day lite of a trooper in the Imperial Yeomanry," contains 

several pieces of this kind. So, for instance, a popular item of music 

hall pathos, "Somebody's Darling," became a fairly iconoclastic review 

of the soldier's life, while "The Ballad of the Bayonet ," apparently 

the result of a group effort, is a delightful burlesque of both music 

hall heroics and the recitational ballad . It starts unexcept i onably 

enough-

Did I ever use the bayonit, sir? 

In the far- off Transvaal War, 

Where I fought for Queen and country, sir, 

. Against the wily Boer. 

Aye, many a time and oft, sir, 

I've bared the trusty blade, 

And blessed the dear old Homeland, sir, 

Where it was carefully made.--

but what follows would not have moved hearts of oak to anything but 

hilarity: 

You ask if it e'er took a life, sir? 

Aye, I mind the time full well; 

I had spotted him by a farm, sir, 

And went for him with a yell. 

He tried to escape me hard, sir, 

But I plunged it in his side, 

And there by his own backyard, sir, 

A healthy porker died. 

Camp song and concert must have had a considerable part i n encouraGing 

and perpetuating the dominant rhythms and easy flow of Tommy 's campaiVl 

verse . As C.E. Carrington has remarked, the "folk-art of t h e late-

Victor ians was the popular .ong with a strong melody, a simpl e rhythm, and 

a chorus, and is now almost ~tinct. Everyone joined i n , and everyone 
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~ . 
knew some dozens of songs." To the un~versality of the popular song one 

must add the ubiquity of the banjo, with its strident tones and t empo . 

Kipling pays tribute to the instrument's power in "The Song of the 

Banjo" (The Seven Seas), and in Ladysmith Donald Macdonald found: "The 

banjo is king out here. Where the fore-loper leads the banjo fol lows ; 

it is the music of the veldt, of the transport riders, the Rand miners, 

and the heretofore unenlisted legion who volunteered against the Boer" 

(How We Kept the Flag ' Flying, pp. 76-77). Hence the insistent regulari ty, 

even monotony, of so much of Tommy's verse shOUld not too readily be put 

down to unin. pired craftsmanship, but to the fact that it is inspired 

by camp song: it is "banjo verse," plain and simple. 

On the lonely march from Beira through Rhodesia to relieve Mafeking, 

the 65th Squadron of Imperial Yeomanry joined feelingly in the extempore 

songs of Corporal J.B. McCartney, who must have spoken for them all i n his 

complaint about the squadron's obscure role in a side-show of the war : 

Robbed of every chance of glory, 

To a soldier always dear; 

Robbed of every joy and comfort, 
Worst of all--their chance of Beer. 

Never mentioned in the papers, 

Lost to friends and light as well, 

Drag~ing out a dread existence 

In a veri table H_l • .3,3 

In Rigby Wason's collection of Some Volunteer Verse (1905), J.B . Lloyd-

whose book on the war we have already met-wrote about his 0'WIl con tribu

tions: 

We were born among the outposts, 

We were nurtured on the tramp, 

In a barrack-hut at Shorncliffe, 

In the guard-tent of the camp. 

Among many such pieces in the volume are the songs of Captain J . R. Bail ey 

of the Grenadier Guards, all produced at concerts in Pretoria. It was 

in Pretoria, too, that Violet Brooke-Runt'e Saturday night sing-songs 

became ao popular that ebe had to take over the local theatre , where al l 

ranks no doubt participated in the noisy chorus of: 

I 
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She banged upon the tambourine, 

And shouted to the lot, 

"We're marching on to Glory!" 

Says I, "Yoo're 
34-

marohing on to What?" 

And one would like to know where and by whom was composed a song which has 

remained popular in South Africa to this day: "We are Marching to Pretoria. n 

The considerable evidence of such campfire camaraderie must not, 

however, be allowed to obscure the tensions which existed among men 

at the front as well. It is clear, for instance, that at times a very 

strained relationship existed between regulars and volunteers. The 

reader will recall that almost two thirds of the men in South Africa could 

be regarded as volunteers. Many, of course, had joined regular regiments, 

but many had joined true volunteer units such as the City Imperial 

Volunteers, and thUB enjoyed privileges unknown to Tommy, such as earning 

5 shillings a day as against thirteen pence. Under these circumstances 

the extravagant praise meted out to the C.I.V., especially on their return 

home, galled the regular man in the ranks considerably. In the Natal 

Mercury, 27 Sep. 1901, Private Carmicha el of the Argyll and Sutherland 

Highlanders published a bitter poem on the C.l.V. from "One of the 

Fighting Line." A similar poem, "Our Gallant C. I. V. 's," appeared in the 

Green Howards' Gazette in December: 

We were on the march to Komatipoort, 

To the land of the Portuguese, 

To the fever-stricken vale of death 

Where they took no C.I.V.'s. 

For they wanted only regular corps 

And scorned the kid-gloved ten 

And took on the march through the fever swamp 

Only seasoned fighting men. 

We did not wither away like flowers 

That died from want of rain, 

Though we lost more men in a single fight 

Than they did in the whole campaign. 

But we are the Bons of fighting Sires, 

We fought with sword not pen, 
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We have no friends on the London Press, 

For we are only common men. 

* * * 
One of the most excoriating of all Boer War soldier poems that I 

have come across expresses a tension of a different kind, an animosity 

that the common soldier could not have expressed in print in earlier 

wars: his distrust of incompetent commanders. Indeed, the strange 

metamorphosis which this particular work underwent may very well 

illustrate a general fate of products of the ranks that were regarded 

as too outspoken. It deals with one of the war's most notable catastrophes. 

The disaster of Magersfontein, where the Highland Brigade lost over 

a thousand men and the prestigious Black Watch was reduced to half its 

strength, was a clsesical example of a conservative commander (Lord 

Methuen) sticking to the book against all dictates of experience, 

circumstance, and terrain (Kruger, Good-Bye· Dolly Gray, pp. 126-35). 

With inadequate reconnaissance and across open, level veld, Methuen 

threw 4,000 men in close formation against a superbly fortified Boer 

position. Compared to the slaughter of fifteen years later, 

Magersfontein may be regarded as a skirmish, but in December 1899 it was 

a blow from which an empire reeled and recriminations flashed. "The 

Higblanders believed that they had been sent to certain death--'taken 

into a butcher's shop and left there,' said one--and that Methuen had 

done nothing to relieve them all day" (Kruger, p. 135). 

In the strange Africana Collection, Johannesburg, is a typescript 

copy of an anonymous ballad of 25 quatrains, "The Black Watch at 

Magersfontein" (S Pam 821 BLA). A slightly different and shorter MS 

version is to be found in the Cape Archives, Cape Town (Acc. 411). 

A rubric tp this copy states: "The following Verses were written by a 

Private of the 2nd Black Watch on the Field of Magerefontein 13th Dec. 

1899." The poem is an impassioned, raw utterance. It ie cast in the 

manner of popular oral balladry--

Tell you the tale of the Battle; Well 

There aint eo much to tell. 

Nine hundred went to the slaughter, and 
35 Nearly four hundred fell.--
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yet it contains some vibrant descriptions of the day's action: 

Wire, and the Mauser rifle, 

Thirst, and a burning sun, 

Knocked us down by the hundreds, 

E'er the day was done. . . . 
Bullets and shells ne'er appalled us, 

Trenches nor boulder strewn hills, 

But just a few strands of wire fencing, 

Brought us, nonplussed, standing still. 

But the memorable part of the ballad is its final section, an 

uncompromising attack on the leaders who had failed the soldier: 

Such was the day for our regiment, 

Dread the revenge we will take. 

Dearly we paid for the blunder of a 

Drawing room General's mistake. 

Where was the gallant General-

Three miles in rear out of sight. 

No men to issue us orders, 

Men doing what they thought right. 

Why wer'nt we told of the trenches? 

Why wer'nt we told of the wire? 

\fuy were we marched up in column 

May Tommy Atkins enquire •••• 

Do they know this in old England? 

Do they know his incompetence yet? 

Tommy has learnt to his sorrow 

And Tommy will never forget. 

. . . 

It is a short step from here to Sassoon's "The General": 

"Good-lIOrning; good-morning!" the General said 

When we met him last week on our way to the line. 

Now the soldiers he smiled at are mo -to of 'em dead, 

And we're cursing his staff for incompetent swine.
36 

The subsequent history of the ballad, however, suggests that the 

time was not yet ripe for such verse to appear in print . On 26 May 1900 a 
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shortened version of it, pruned of all the tendentious stanzas and 

attributed to Corporal David McMahon, appeared in the Simons town and 

District Chronicle, Cape Town . But this was not the final transformation. 

In November 1901 the Thin Red Line published an even tamer version of the 

poem, now changed into a heroic and patriotic encomium, thus completely 

reversing the original poem ' s s~timents: 

And round our well loved chieftain's lips 

The smile that proudly pl ayed, 

Said better far than words could say : 

I trust my brave brigade. 

The poem is here ascribed to "three invalid private soldiers of the 

ill-fated Highland Brigade." How many campaign poems were similarly 

transmogrified on their way from trench to print it is impossible to 

say, but it may well be that more of the unexceptionable Tommy ballads 

which found their way into the press had had such caustic origins. 

Also among the poems that may not have survived in print, or can 

only aCCidentally be known to have ori ginated in the Boer War , are those 

soldier poems which are not concerned with war at all-poems about daffodils 

and green fields, qUiet studies in which their authors tried to find 

distraction from the dreary, sun-baked veld around them and the boring or 

harrOlp.ng business of the campaign. Captain W.A. Adams ("Auguste Smada" ) 

was a cavalry officer trapped in Ladysmith, where he wro t e a volume of 

poems of philosophic and pantheistic reverie, Rus Divinum (1900), that 

contains not a single reference to either the war or South Africa.37 An 

even more unlikely body of poetry to have come out of the war , and 

certainly an odd collection to have survived, is a small ca che of poems 

that passed between Austin Ferrand and the aesthete poet , Lionel Johnson. 

Ferrand and his brother, Alfred, had emigrated to South Africa just 

before the war. Both joined the colonial forces, Alfred being killed 

at Ladysmith on 6 January 1900.~a Austin Ferrand kept up a poetic 

correspondence with Lionel Johnson, who had been a fellow undergraduate 

at Oxford, and some of these poems found their way into OutlOOK. 

Ferrand ' s "Guard at Night," expressing a passionate relationship in terms 

redolent of the Yellow Book, appeared here on 27 October 1900 : 

The three red flecks on your warm brown skin 

Are three bright gems of Orion's belt: 

J 
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They stir my blood with fire and wine; 

The slow sky wheels o'er the barren veldt 

Till the starlight faints, falls pale and thin. 

It is not clear whether the editor of Outlook, T.W.H. Crosland, realized 

that the poem had been dedicated to Lionel Johnson, then in the last 

stages of alcoholic despair and loneliness--he died in October 1902. 

From a poem which Johnson addressed to Ferrand in 1887, "The End," not 

published in the author's lifetime, it is clear that a strong homosexual 

relationship had existed between them. When Austin Ferrand, too, was 

killed in September 1900, Outlook published Johnson's farewell to his two 

friends, "Brothers;' on 8 December: 

Now hath Death dealt a generous violence, 

Calling thee swiftly hence, 

By the like instrument of instant fire, 

To join thy heart's desire, 

Thy brother, slain before thee; 

Fair warrior brothers, excellently dead, 

Your loyal lifeblood shed, 

In death's gray distant land do thou and he 

Keep any mind of me, 

Of old days filled with laughter of delight 

And many a laughing night? 

At the same time Outlook printed another of Ferrand's sonnets >~itten 

in South Africa, though again with no indication that the recipient was 

Johnson. Here is the sestet: 

I feel the battery of rushing blood 

Drown us again in the resistless flood 

Of overpowering passion, undenied 

And unregretted. You are by my side, 

Laid on my heart, through all the surging night, 

Till with dawn you fade from touch and sight. 

Here the trail ends. There is no entry for Austin Ferrand in the 

Bli Catalogue or the DNB, and I have come across no further poems of his 

in the periodicals of the time. It is a pity, since the two poems 

addressed to Johnson represent a powerful voice which was either unique 

among c~paign poets or, for obvious reasons, suppressed in all other 

I 
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We are left, finally, with those poems which record that event on 

the battlefield which is both the moat harrowing of all and the most 

difficult to convey in verse: the death of a comrade. Of the numerous 

awkward though moving attempts to express such loss, shock, and sorrow, 

The Fate of the 14th Battery (broadside,n.d.), by Driver H. Gardner of 

the Royal Field Artillery, may stand as a fitting example: 

Oh! that day, yes, that dreadful day, 

Hhen my comrades were laid low; 

The shells they crashed and the bullets passed 

With deadly effect from the foe •• •• 

Then there came that wretched roll call, 

Which did make my blood quite creep, 

As to the names of half my comrades, 

I could'nt hear a low voice speak. 

In more competent, but perhaps more melodramatic verse, J.H.M.!bbott of 

the Australian contingent paid tribute , in Tommy Cornstalk (1902), to 

those of his countrymen whom Africa had claimed for good: 

Life that we might have lived, love that we might have loved, 

Sorrow of all sorrows, we have drunk thy bitter lees. 

Speak thou a word to us, here in our narrow beds--

Word of thy mourning in lands beyond the seas. • . . 
Spare not thy pity--Life is strong and fair for you-

City by the waterside, homestead on the plain. 

Keep ye remembrance, keep ye a place for us-

So all the bitterness of dying be not vain. 

Two of the most competent poems on the death of fellow soldiers 

appeared in Colour Sergeant R.E. Kemp's unpromising Khaki Letters from 

my Colleagues in South Africa (1901), apparently the collected edition 

of a fortnightly magazine published by the Post Office Telegraphists. 

Here, unexpectedly, one comes across S.A. Coase ' s "After-! n, a poem 

which, in spite of some ponderousness throughout, possesses a denaty and 

control of imagery well beyond the ,capacity of most Tommy verse: 

Before, behind, the sombre Veldt lies still 

Hhile night's advance-guards fast in the pursuit 

.J 
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Of day come swiftly on: as shadows , mute 

And chilling, they appear. The ragged hill 

Had couched beneath the richest woof the sun 

Could weave with lengthening fingers, but the night 

Has stolen it away, and now the light, 

Wi th all its offspring, flees. The dal' is done. 

Yet night is not supreme: the starlight falls 

Calmly around, revealing man and horse; 

The dead; the dying, that with fevered brain 

Review the battle through its hideous course; 

The charge; the check; the shell; the burning pain; 

The swollen tongue, which faint for water calls. 

A fitting coneummation of a day 

To carnage given. The spectacle appals 

All else but Death, the prowling shadow there, 

Who comes, but not unbidden, from his lair. 

One can say much the same about another poem in the volume, "To Frank 

Robinson," by R.W. Eglinton of the 24th Middlesex Rifle Volunteers, 

except that here the wasteland depicted conveys the poet's own disillusion, 

a conviction that Africa was never anything but a grotesque and thankless 

milieu for a hero's death: 

Not in the churchyard where his fathers sleep 

Beneath the cool, green, daisy-spangled mounds, 

Where the Bad yew's dark shadows o'er them creep, 

And the merle's evensong their requiem sounds; 

Soothed in his slumber by no rippling stream, 

His couch unperfumed by the rose's breath; 

And yet he sleeps--a sleep that knows no dreams-

His lips sealed by the icy kiss of Death. 

Upon that once warm heart the cold stones rest, 

Grey, rugged boulders, jealous of their prey, 

Amongst whose crevices the lizards nest 

Like the quick thoughts that animate the clay. 

And the cicada's loud, shrill monotone 

Sounds like the heart-throb with deep anguish wrun&; 
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And yon dark shade that falls and then is gone, 

Is from the Aasvogel's unclean pinion flung. 

For our final and least glamorized view of death in the shadow of 

the vul ture' s wing we have to return to the work of "Home," Capt. G. 

Murray Johnstone, whose Off-Wheeler Ballads we met in Chapter 4. 

That the soldier's death is a dishearteningly unspectacular affair--

" 'alf an inch of lead with a kopj e for your bed "--recurs with the force 

and regularity of something like an obsession in his poems. In "The 

Guns,n 

When it' e cold as the winds of the morning, 

And everything's rotten and dead, 

And you'Te opened the fun with the blooming old gun, 

And your pal has been &hot in the head, 

memories of cheering crowds and blowing bugles become merely a grim joke, 

And you wonder--oh, God! how you wonder--

1'1hy something' e gone wrong in your head. 

Even more pointedly, ·"A Comrade" off-eets the fighting man's hurried 

burial against the public's colourfuL concept of a military funeral: 

It was three rounds blank on a shifting sand 

When we bade him a last good-bye--

Now he sleeps 'neath the moon where the sand-winds croon 

And the bones of the dead men lie. 

Then there weren't no woman and there weren't no kid, 

Nor there weren't no big brass band, 

And there weren't no coffin with a nice black lid: 

We dug him a hole in the sand. 

Ultimately the British left 22,000 men in such South African graves 

in the sand. The Boers lost only 4,000, but 20,000 women and children 

died in concentration camps. 

the war. 

It is time to turn to Boer responses to 
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Chapter TI l 

Boera and Bo er Voices 

Theirs is to them a just and sacred cause, 

Ours at best is not so just or clear, 

:But that, however ably pleaded, flaws 

Will in our strongest arguments appear. 

Bertram Dobell, "South Africa, 1899," 

Rosemary and Pansies (1904) 

If the Boer War turned out to be a chastening experience for 

imperial Britain, it was a near-annihilating trauma for the Boers. 

Never mustering more than a total of 50,000 fighting men at any time, 

but encouraged by vociferous international support and exploiting their 

superior knowledge of the theatre of war, the Boer commandos prolonged a 

conflict that should not have lasted more than a few months, to two-and

a-half years, until their two republics were physically destroyed and 

they themeelves morally devastated. Some would argue that the 

experience confirmed a dour, pessimistic world-view which has informed 

the Afrikaner'e politics--particularly his obsession with self-preservation-

to this day. 

In order to break the back of a remarkably resilient guerilla campaign, 

Lord Kitchener instituted his so-called "burnt-earth" policy. It 

involved the destruction of farms, livestock, and crops, the herding cf 

tromen and children into "refugee" or concentration camps where they could 

no longer give their menfolk active and moral support, the trial and public 

, execution of rebels (i. e. Colonial Boers caught among the belligerents), 

and the transportation to st. Helena, Bermuda, and Ceylon of Boer 

prisoners-of-war. In retrospect, most military tacticians experienced 

in the complexities of modern guerilla warfare (Xalaya, Vietnam, 

Northern Ireland) would agree that there was little else the British could 

have done, but theMe measures unleashed a storm of protest, in Britain 

(as we have seen) as well as on the continent and in South Africa. 

Whether all the stories of atrocities which appeared in the continental 
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and British pro- Boer pr ess were >true of not , or ~hether the disaster was 

really as extensive as it appear ed to be, matters little. Contemporaries, 

Boers and pro- Boers alike, believed that accounts such as the following, 

which appeared in the Northern Whig , were literal descriptions of the 

wasteland South Africa had become, and they responded accordingly: "a 

country despoiled of everything save the useless wastage of war, ruined 

towns , burnt homssteads, barbed wire and blook houses, disorganized, 

depopulated and literally dsstroyed . "1 

Among the Boers, deeply immersed in a patriarchal cult of family 

and national loyalties, and constantly defining their identity as well 

as justifying their struggle in terms of their physical attachment to 

their landlocked republics, the destruction of family life and the 

removal to foreign sho res provoked both profound distress and a lasting, 

smouldering resentment which has never been completely resolved. Emily 

Hobhouse, whose publications on the concentration camps provided much of 

the fuel for pro-Boer opinion, foresaw it all: "I call this camp system 

wholesale cruelty. It can never be wiped out from the memories of the 
2. 

people"; or, as William Watson put i t in "Harvest-: 

A naked people in captivity; 

A land where Desolation hath her throne; 

The wrath that is, ths rage that is to be: 

Our fruits, whereby we are known. 

Had the Boers been as literate as their opponents, it is possible 

that they would have produced a powerful and impressive literature of 

protest and resistance beyond the level of oral folklore. As it was, 

their extremely simple, even primitive, rural and nomadic existence 

failed to give them the level of education and the habits of a literary 

culture necessary for the production of poetry. The best Afrikaans 

poems on the Boer War were mostly produced during the decade after the 

war, for reasons we shall see later. 

Though Boer campaign poems, then, are rare, a few have survived. 

Some years ago Elspeth Huxley donated to the South Africen Library, Cape > 

Town, the translations of a sheaf of Dutch poems whioh her uncle, I!lajor 

Robert Grant, had found under a stone on 27 Feb. 1900, near the scene 

of the battle of Pieters' Hill. The author was one W. du Plessis. 3 
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Grant unfortunately did not keep the originals, which would appear to 

have been crude but lively accounts of the feelings and actions of a 

fairly uneducated man. Lines such as: ·We had to fly from our 

positions, carr,ying our kettles on our backs," still attest to an eye 

for telling detail. Other Boer campaign poems came to light as the 

r .esul t of a public appeal which I made in the course of collecting 

material for the prssent study. Hr W.A.S. Hel of Ventersdorp, Orange 

Free state, aged 92 in 1971, sent me some of the unpublished verses he 

had written in the Potchefstroom camp in 1901. Among several striking 

pieces is one on the winter of that year: 

I 

I 
I 
! 

Die Suidpool blaas en skep 'n winterlug 

Waarvoor die trekvoel, bang, vroegtydig vlug. 

Sy koue asem swaai om elke hoek 

Om al wat lowergroen is op te soak 

En hulle met die dood te tart, 

Totdat hulle aansyn is in swart. 

(The South Pole blows and shapes a wintry blast from which the 

migrant bird flees in haste and teDror. His cold breath hurtles 

round every corner, seeking out all that's green to taunt it with 

death, until all is in mourning.) 

It would appear from the orthography that Mr Nel revised his poems in 

later years to conform to modern Afrikaans practice.4- A namesake, 

Mr J.e. Nell, has sent me the work of his father, Henry J. Nell. written 

in the course of the campaign. It includes several lively accounts of 

skirmishes, such as "Aanval op Pan Stasie" ("Attack on Pan Station"). 

E.E. }!eyer. in "Transvalers Plicht" ("Transvaler's Duty"). sent in by 

an octogenarian brother. wrote touchingly about a young girl's reaction 

to the possiblity of her lover's death: 

Gebeurt het dat gy moogt sneuv'len 

Zy sal zing en tot uw lof. 

Bloemen plUkken op de heuv'len, 

Planten om uw rustend stof. 

(Were it to happen that you should die, they wiil sing in praise 

of you; they will pick flowers on the hills to plant round your 

still dust.) 
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One of the most evocative poems that the appeal brought forth was the 

anonymous "Oorlogskans"( "Chance of War"), a ballad with a simple urgency 

and vivid perception of death in battle: 

't Horgenrood l 't Horgenrood ! 

Spelt my alligt een vroege dood; 

Als de krygs trompetten klinken 

Zal de Stryd my W!eed verminken, 

-7 en menig kalleraad . 

Onverwacht! 

Word myn levensloop volbracht-

Gisteren noch te paard gestegen, 

Straks op 't Slachveld neergezegen, 

Morgen reeds in ·t koele graf. 

(Red morrow! Red morrow! It promises me surely an early death; 

when the war trumpets blow, the battle will maim me cruelly, me and 

many a comrade. 

So soon! So soon ! My life will be brought to its end--only 

yesterday mounted on horseback ; presently fallen on the battl efield; 

by to-morrow in the cool grave . ) 

Ons Klyntji, leading Afrikaans cultural periodical of the Boer War 

period, published a number of poems on the war, some of which may have 

been writt en by Boers on action . "Di ontset fan Hafeking" (May 1900), 

for instance, is a vivid and uncomplimentary vignette of the jubilation 

of inhabi tants of Mafeking on the relief of that town: 

Di troepe met di wolenteers 

Buk foorwaarts soos 'n leeu; 

Hul het gewin; die tjeers op tjeere; 

Dis al een juig- geskreeu. 

(The troops and the volunteers storm onwarde like lions; they have 

liOn; cheers upon cheere; it' s one great howl of triumph. ) 

The magazine was suspen.ded from Jan . 1902 to Feb. 190}, but on its 

re-appearance published further poems relating to the war; for example, 

P. J . Muller's "Di O'ergaaf fan Cronj6" ("The Surrender of Cronj~"), which 

l ooke again like an unsophisticated eye-witness account: 
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En daar leg een, hy is al. dooll; 

In Ander leg met ope mond 

En sug om watersnood. 

(Here lies one, heavily wounded; there lies one, quite dead; 

another lies open-mouthed, moaning ~th thirst.) 

Primitive and nalve as theee poems were, they were seized upon by 

oontinental. (particularly Dutch) pro- Boer publications and reproduced as 

the folk-art of a suffering people. Antverpen-~ransvaal (1902), an 

early coffee-table book published to collect funds "to make the lives 

of thousands of women and children locked up in torture camps in South 

Africa slightly more bearable," contains several such jingles purporting 

to come from South Africa. Hms D.B . de Waszklewicz-van Schilfgaarde's 

Carmen pro Invictis: Quelques Offrandes de Po~tes aux R~publigues Sud

Africaines (1901) lionised a young Boer poet killed in action, Kartinus 

Schaink. A de ~ production on hand-made paper, the volume contained 

only one in-c1i. fferent fragment of a poem by Schaink, but enshrined it 

amidst pages of the enthusiastic and pretentious continental verse and 

neurotic prose of the period--sonnets by Sully-Prudhomme, a long 

"Dithyraabe hn9bre" by Paul-Hyacinthe Loyson, and so on. 

Ve shall see more of these continental extravagances in the next 

chapter; in the meantime we may remain, with some senee of relief, 

among the simpler work of the Boers themselves. 

There were very few Boer newspapers and campaign publications. 

De Rand Post and De Volksstem appeared in Johannesburg and Pretoria until 

these cities fell, and sporadically published poetry. The Rand Post 

carried several strident English poems by L.W. Bradley, enjoining the 

Boers to 

Pray to God and prime your canons, 

Waver not, nor be dismayed. 

His ~8IIIS ceased rather suddenly round mid-December 1899. !he volksetem 

carried a fell' leng:thy narrative poems by L. van Vuuren, among which was 

"Do Johannesburg Politie" ("The JohannesbUrg Polioe"). It conoluded 

an aaeount of a skirmish near Colesberg on the fasoinating reflection 

tha t Bo er superiority was the resul t of dependenoe on God and a diet ot 
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IIlUtton as against the British trust in cannons and a supply of corned 

beef! Eore of that ilk may be found in De Bran<fwacht and Jon, 'lranllvaal. 

fugi tive hand-produced papers issued on campaign and now in the Preller 

Collection, state Archives, Pretori a. 

It is also worth noting that more Dutch, Afrikaane,or pro-Boer pap ere 

were published in the Cape Colony than i n the two republics. Koet ot 

t hem were suppressed in the course of the war, but wbile they lasted they 

publisbed numerous poems, ranging from tearjerkers such as "'n Treurige 

Geskiedenis" ("A Sad Event") in De Graaff- Reinetter. 16 Dec. 1899, on the 

inevi table theme of a father baving to leave an only son on the battle

field, to quite caustic satire, such as the monologne of a Rand speculator 

in De Zuid-Afrikaan, 16 Jan . 1900: 

Ell: mors mijn Ujd drie maande al 

In 'n hotel. 

Di kos en puddings en t sampijn 

Is goed en wel , 

Mar kijk tog net di kanse wat 

Ell: kwijt raek in di gaue ste.d! 

(For three months I've been wasting my time in a hotel . The food 

and puddings and champagne are all very well, but just think at the 

chances I'm missing in the Golden City!) 

Considering how persistently incensed later Afrikaner reaction to 

the war has been, it is remarkable how many contemporary Boers responded 

to the comedy rather than the pathos of their experience. Sometimes, as 

in Melt J. Brink's many little volumes of comic narratives , their poams 

merely exploited the broad peasant farce of seeing Tommy in stioky 

situations, but others had a sharper sense of sa~re and irony. The 

Rev. J . F. Naud6, who wrote Vechten en Vluchten van Beyers sn Kemp ( 1903) 

about his experiences as chaplain to Generals Beyers and !temp, composed 

a tew brisk epigrams on, for instance, Bn Ush failure to capture 

de Wet: 

De groote Generaal C.R. de Wet 

Was steeds te klein voor een Khaki-net. 

(The great General C.R. de Wet, 

Was still too small fo r a khaki net.) 
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Naud~ also provides a timely reminder that by no means all Boers were 

semi-literate or ignorant of a wider cu1ture . Reflecting on the policy 

of farm-burning, he quotes a telling passage from Tennyson's "Locksley 

Hall Sixty Years After," and after the battle of Colenso on 15 Dec. 1899 

he reflects on the appositeness of Longfellow's "Christmas Bells," 

wri tten during the American Civil War: 

Then from each black accursed mouth 

The canon thundered in the South, 

And wi th the sound 

The carols drowned 

Of peace on earth, good-will to men. 

"Yet," he remarks laconica.lly, "ve celebrated Christmas." 

The best-known exponents among the Boers of both satire and literary 

bilingualism were the members of the Reitz family. F.W. Reitz, ex-

President of the Orange Free State and Transvaal state Secretary during 

the Boer War, produced numerous comic and satirical v.erses on the 

conflict, and did so in English, Dutch, and early-Afrikaans with equal 

facility. Later collected in Oorlogs en Andere Gedichten (1910), several 

remained popular recitation pieces for a generation. Among his many 

poems lampooning British commanders and reverses, one of the most succesful 

was "The Proclamation or Paper Bomb , " a neat demolition of Kitchener's 

attempts to frighten Boers residing in newly occupied territories into 

submission by declaring them rebels : 

Whereas I with a quarter-million men, 

Can't beat you, though you're only one to ten, 

And flying columns answer just as well--

Or just as little--as a lyddite shell; • • 

Whereas my horses ridden to and fro 

But serve to feed the vul ture and the crow, 

And that in spite of all my plans and schemes, 

Ending the war is harder than it seems; ••• 

Now, therefore, come up Burghers one and all, 

I Tis for the sake of Peace I make this call; 

Oh! come to me and then you'll quickly feel 

How a Boer's neck fits to a British heel. 
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On the loss of the British guns at Colenso he reflected, punningly: 

"Yes, Lord Roberts of Kandahar (="can there" in Afrikaans) is not Lord 

Roberts of Can-here." P.R. de Villiers, another member of the 

Transvaal government during its final nomadic and fugitive existence, 

has left an account--among his papers now in the Transvaal Archives-

of how Reitz would compose his verses, on horseback, for the entertain

ment of his comrades. Often these would be translations or renderings 

of songs popular among the Tommies, too; for instance, "Tramp! Tramp! 

Tramp! The Boys are Marching" became "Draf~ Draf! Draf! So Ry 

ona Hense. II 

Five of Reitz's sons took part in the war. Of these, Hjalmar Reitz 

wrote a documentary novel, De Dochter van den Handsopper (1903), and 

Deneys Reitz, later a minister in Smuts's cabinet, produced the Boer War 

classic, . Commando (1929), both of which create a vivid picture not only 

of the Boer csmpaign, but also of the highly cul tured and educated 

Reitz home, where the works of English poets were prominent and much read. 

Joubert Reitz, imprisoned on Bermuda, seems to have written all his poems-

wi th the exception of "Kamppraatjes" ("Camp Chats")--in English. The 

latter work is a racy piece of nonsense in the tradition of the ballad of 

comic hyperbole. The results of a Boer raid, for instance, appear as 

follows: 

Twee honderd Long Toms en een pijp 

Een bandolier en roer 

Een bottel "Schotch"--jy ken die "brand"-

Het hulle meegevoer. 

(Two bundred Long Toms and 8 pipe, one csrtridge belt and rifle, 

a bottle Scotch--you know the brand--they brougbtalong with them.) 

The enormous popularity of the ballad is attested by its frequent appearanCe 

in the commonplace books of Boer prisoners-of-war in the War Museum, 

Bloemfontein, and the Transvaal Archives. S 

Joubert Reitz's English poems could be poignant and caustic. Several. 

appear among the P.R. de Villiers papers, including "The Searchlight," 

once again a poem that was widely copied and preserved by Boer lOWs: 

And I think of things that have been 

And happiness that's past. 
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And only then I realize 

How much my freedom meant , 

When the searchlight from the gunboat 

Casts its rays upon my tent . 

His "What were your thoughts?" is one of the war's most unrepentant and 

uncompromising poems. Dismissing the pious image of the warrior as 

champion of God. justice. and fatherland. he captures the reality of 

the soldier's thoughts in the midst of battle: 

Nol I think if you'll remember all the things you thought of when 

You were fighting like a demon. you will find that your thoughts 

then 

Were not quite so pure and holy as they should be when you stand 

At death's door. which might be opened now for you at God's 

command. 

Oh no! You were but as a brute. and thought but that to slay 

Was your especial mission. be the chances what they may; 

You had but become a savage wishing to avenge the blood 

Of your dead and dying comrades lying down there in the mud. 

Satire came readily to Joubert Reitz. His "Bermuda" ie wrought with a 

deflating irony that suggests he may have been familiar with Marvell's 

"Bermo.d as " : 

What matters it if Paradise be lost and devastated? 

There's not a soul who cares enough to grieve. 

For they know that even Adam. when he left. waS quite elated. 

Because he had Bermuda up his sleeve. 

The most abrasive of all the Reitz poems is a mock obituary. entitled 

"Cecil John Rhodes." Again from among the P.R. de Villiers papers. it 

is not clearly ascribed to either father or son. but the virulence of the 

attack would suggest Joubert: 

On famed Mstopos his remains repose. 

And wherefore should profane non-Jingoes chortle 

That in his will himself his trumpet blows? 

He's paid for it. and therefore is immortal. 

[Go] softly. oh. thou multimillionaire. 

And may thy mighty ashes rest in peace 

- - -- - _ . -- -

. . . 

J 
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On the Katopos, waiting grandly, there, 

For others who my country dear shall fleece. 

These poems are the more remarkable When one considers that Joubert 

was only 18 when captured and sent to Bermuda. He seems to have produced 

no further verse, and died, after a wanderer's life, in the German South

\,est African campaign of 1914. 6 

If the Boers produced little poetry, they loved to sing, and once 

again the songs were often English. In The Boers in War (1900) Howard 

C. Hillegas tells of an incident near Thaba N'chu in the Orange Free 

state, where the Boers and their British prisoners tramped from the battle 

field singing "Soldiers of the Queen." Donald Macdonald, in How We Kept 

the Flag Flying, p. 24, describes a similar combined concert after the 

battle of Elandslaagte. The latter event is all the more remarkable when 

one considers the lasting resentment with which the charge of the Lancers 

during that encounter was to be remembered by the Boers. Dutch or early-

Afrikaans versions of popular music hall items cirCUlated widely among 

the Boers, as is clear from their commonplace books. So, for instance, 

nJust Before the Battle, Mother" became "Voor de Slag, mij Liewe Moeder, n 

while "A Boer Cavalier Sat under a Tree" clearly reveals its non-Boer 

origins. In Deadwood Camp, st Helena, J.H.L. Schumann composed typical 

music hall sentimental songs, such as "They Will Miss Me" and "The Boer 

Prisoner's Return," and sold them to his fellow prisoners.
7 

Like Cromwell's armies, the Boers indulged in much hymn singing, and 

there are several accounts of English soldiers being unnerved by the 

haunting, powerful melodies coming from the enemy lines at dawn and dusk. 

But according to Lieut. William Home the Boers' singing became a less 

fascinating experience once they were behind barbed wire: "']be monotonous 

hymn-singing, which went on almost incessantly day and night within the 

laager, tended to lull the sentries to sleep, and to counteract this they 

were required to hail one another every half-hour throughout the night. ,,8 

Home was referring to ths Green Point POW camp, and he may have had in mind 

an incident that · took place there on 30 April 1900, when a young Boer, 

Philip Cronj6, came too near to the perimeter fence during such a service 

and was shot. It was afterwards claimed that he could not hear the 

sentry's challenge because of the singing. The story was reported in 

the pro-Boer South African News on 5 May 1900, and gave rise to a brief-
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lived local myth, issuing in ballads such as "The Death o~ Young Cronj~," 

which circulated in Cape Town in broadside: 

Have you heard of the death of young Cronj', 

Who was killed on the Green Point Traok? 

He was holding the Bible in his hand, 

When the bullet entered his back. 

The concentration and prisoner-of-war camps produced a noticeably 

larger crop of verse than did the campaign itsel~. Possibly they 

provided the leisure and opportunity for self-pity and embittered reflection 

that could lead to verse-making; possibly it was the humiliation and 

frustration of these facets of the war that really caught the Boer 

imagination. Whatever the case, the War Museum in Bloemfontein is full 

of the albums, commonplace books, and journals containing the literary 

efforts--humorous as much as pathetic--that record this chapter o~ Afrikaner 

history. Much of it was obviously therapeutic in origin, and must be 

treated on a par with the model ox wagons, carved napkin rings, and other 

objets that abound in the Museum: fascinating, resourceful, eloquent o~ 

their makers' preoccupations, but of little aesthetic merit. Among theee 

one could number the numerous rambling narratives, usually in crude balladic 

form, o~ the long sea voyages (a totally strange experience for almost all 

Boers) and the hardships of camp life. Many camp poems must have been 

recited frequently or must have circulated widely in manuscript, since 

several appear in a number of different collections, often with substantial 

variations or ascribed to different authors. Joubert Reitz's "The 

Searchlight" is one o~ these, and so are a few comic boasting songs, such 

as "Khoekha-Khaki," sung to the tune of "Daisy." Curiously, "Sarie Mara1!o," 

usually thought of as a Boer War song and as emblematic of South Africa 

as "Waltzing Matilda" is of Australia, does not appear in any of these 

coll ec tions. 

One of the most original o~ the poems on the sea voyage is HOp Nilll\lwe 

Jaar 1901" ("On New Year's Day 1901"), which appears in a collection made 

by C.D. Oberholzer on Bermuda. It has a raciness and an awareness of 

narrative situation that distinguish it ~rom the rest. It starts with a 

rumour spreading through the Green 'Point POW camp on New Year's Day to 

the effect that the men are going to be released. When the order comes 

for them to fall in with all their belongings, they can no longer contain 
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their exci teaent: 

One denk ons gaan nou na die huis, 

Ons bind die bondels oor ons kruis. 

Om een uur kom ons bij die hek; 

Ik dog die mense wordt nou gek: 

Hulle lag en praat, huil deur mekaar, 

Hij hart word zeer, dit was te naar. 

(We thought we were going home, 80 we tied ~ur bundles across our 

backs. At one o'clock we went to the gate; I thought the men 

were going crazy: they laughed, chattered, wept all at onoe. 

Hy heart ached, it was too terrible.) 

The lines form up and they march out, but instead of turning .towards the 

station, the front of the column wavers for a moment, then swings towards 

the docks. The men realize they are to be deported. The author reveals 

a fine sense of telling contrast at this pOint: in the first flush of 

their excitement they sing the Transvaal anthem and notice the pretty girls 

along the route; once they have realized what is happening to them, they 

become aware of the Cape Coloured onlookers shouting taunts at than.·~oer, . 

• ~ere.s .your pass?" Oberholzer's collection also contains "De reis van 

Afrika naar Bermuda" ("The Voyage from Africa to Bermuda"), a sprightly 

song sung to the tune of ·So Early in the Korning." It describes the 

food on board with an understandable strength of feeling: 

Omtrent die 1:os als julle wil weet: 

Kerrie rijs en troepe zweet, 

Bitter koffie met zuur brood; 

Vreet jij die vlijs is jij een jood. 

(As far as the food is concerned, if you really want to know: curried 

rice and troops' sweat, bitter coffee and sour bread; only a J ... can 

stomach the meat.) 

Co.pared to Oberholzer's hOp Nieuwe Jaar 1901," most of the other 

voyage poems are fairly pedestrian, linear narratives about the normal 
• 

mishaps and occupations of men aboard ship. In the anoaymous "Onze reis 

als Krijgsgevangenen van Darban na!1r Trichinopoly :Raar ZIlid India· ("Our 

V~yage as Prisoners-of-War from Darban to Trichinopoly in Southern India"), 

the author uses an .amusing combination of early-Afrikaans and English to 
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describe the impact of the Boers ' arrival i n India: 

The bastard Boers are coming, 

Al wat leeft is op de been-

Ladies Gentlemen en Koelies, 

Allen schaart zich om ons heen. q 

(The bastard Boers are coming, every living thing is on the move-

ladies, gentlemen, and coolies, all are crowding round us . ) 

"Hy was Zeesiek" ("He was Seasick") , included in the reminiscences of 

Gideon J. van Riet in the War ~luseum, uses the same device of linguistic 

farce in the course of its broadly ironical description of the voyage: 

Myn breakfast en myn dinner is 

Al lang a1 in die zee, 

En morge gaat ik ook daarheen 

In zakke toegedraai, 

Net yzers aan myn voete vast 

Als voedsel voor een haai. 

Jij moet tog aan jou mama z~ 

Hoe zwaar ik het gekrij 

En hoe ik voor mijn land en volk 

Tog bitter het gelij. 

(~!y breakfast and my dinner have been in the sea some time, and to

morrow I'll be following--wrapped in sacks, with iron bars tied to 

my feet--to feed the sharks . Do tell your mama what 

had, and how bitterly I suffered for my country and my 

a hard time I 

people.) 

Once in the camps, the Boers gave expression to a wide range of 

reactions, from bitter resentment on Burtts Island , Bermuda (reserved 

for Cape rebels serving a life sentence), to positive enjoyment of the 

lotus-lands of Ceylon and Southern India . They produced a number of 

camp papers, most of which carried verse of sorts--De Krijgsgevangene, 

De Prikkeldraad, De Strever (all in Diyatalawa, Ceylon), Kamp Kruimels 

(Deadwood, st Helena), the ~ (Umbilo , Durban), and the Skyyiew Parrot 

(Green Point, Cape Town) . All reflected on the events they had just 

been through, and some wrote quite ambitious doggerel, even in Engl i sh 

on occasion, as in J.B.'s "Spion Kop, January 14th 1900: In Memory of the 

Men Who Fell at Spion Kop," De Prikkeldraad, 26 Sep . 1900: 

- ----- ----- . 

1 
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And midst that hail [of] shot and shell 

Which f ell on every side, 

And seemed as if the gates of Rell 

Rad been thrown open wide, 

Blood splashed to rooks and soaked the ground; • • • 
Yet now and then, I twi xt sho t and shell, 

We heard our General cry: 

Schiet, k~rels, schiet1 en sta niet stil, 

We either win or die. 

Mauritz van der Herwe seems to have been Diyatalawa's most poetio inmate; 

several of his pieoes appear 

oolleotions made in Ceylon. 

in De strever and recur frequently in the 

Judged by the number ·of times it was 

copied, his most popular poem was "Iemands Liefling" ("Someone' s Darling II)., 

published in De Strever on 19 April 1902 . Fraught with Victorian pathos, 

it nevertheless has an effective opening: 

't Was roerloos stil op 't eenzasm veld, 

Na al 't rwnoer en woest geweld 

Van een gevecht zeer zwaar; 

Slechts nu en dan werd er· gehoord 

Een angstig zucht, een laatste woord, 

Van iemand stervend daar. 

(It was breathlesely still on theJonely veld after the clamour and 

fierce violence of a terrible fight; only now and then could one 

hear an anxious sigh, a last word, from one about to die.) 

This kind of poem had obvious attractions for prisoners-of-war. One 

octogenarian veteran, )Ir Piet Bshrens of Eloffsdal, was able to recall 

it, a few years ago, entirely from memory. 

Of the many poems describing life in camp, a surprising number do SO 

in a humorous rather than a resentful fashion. This impression may be 

deceptive, since it is not always clear whether the writers were fUlly in 

control of the tonal registers they wished to use. When, for instance, 

J.R.L. Schumann writes, in De Krijgsgevangene, 22 June 1901, of the 

ailments of his friends: 

Een het een rug 

Wat hom laat zug, 

1 



Gevrete trek en krom gaan; 

Een het een kop, 

Met 'n zeer daarop 

Dat hij van pijn soms stom staen; 

(One has a back that makes him groen, pull faces, and walk doubled 

over; another has a head with a sore on it that leaves him dumb with 

pain;) 

his intention, presumably, was not to caricature them , though that is the 

obvious effect of the primitive Afrikaans of the passage. Other descrip--

tions, however, were clearly meant to be amusing or satirical, such as the 

sketch of the camp doctor in the anonymous "Verzen uit het Gevangenkamp 

te Groenpunt" ("Verses from the Prison Camp at Green POint"): 

Jij hoI nou naar die dokter toe 

Om bij hem hulp te zoek; 

"Ou Bietje Beter" is zijn naam, 

Die vent ken leelijk vloek. 

Hij seh dan net, haal uit jou tong, 

En gee jou dan een drank, 

Daaruit een emmer vol geschep, 

Voor maagpijn, blind en mank.10 

(So you run off to the doctor to get some comfort; "Old Li tUe Bit 

Better" is his name; the fellow can curse most awfully. All he 

says is: "Put out your tongue!" And then he gives you a drink, 

ladled out of a bucket; it's the same for stomach ache, blindness, 

and lameness.) 

Or there was the problem of what to do with a small bowl issued to 

prisoners on st Helena: 

En verder krij ons van die verbrande goed, 

Sen kommetjie, vrinde, zoo groot als mijn hoed. 

Toe ons hul eerst krij, het ons strij gehad, 

Of ons daarui t moee drink of daarui t moes bad. t1 

(And f.urthermore, friends, we go t from this damned lot a little bowl 

as big as my hat. When first we received them we had a big 

argument: were they for drinking or for washing?) 

The majority of the poems produced in camp were, however, of a fairly 
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morbid cast. In poem after poem, passionate patriotism vied with fervid 

imprecations upon the British, or exhortations directed to fellow 

prisoners. 

Diyatalawa" 

The opening lines of J.N. Brink's "De Gevangene van 

(~o11ections of a Boer Prisoner-of-War, 1904) illustrate 

the obsessively depressed nature of much of this verse: 

Zijn oog, zoo· scherp, beslj.st, beteeknisvol weleer, 

Is d·iep gezonken nu, betraand, en gloeit niet meer. 

Zijn bleek en bevend lip, bewogen door het hart, 

Vertelt in stille taal de maat der bit'tre smart. 

't Gerimpeld voorhoofd toont hoe diep de onheileploeg 

Zijn vooren trekt en raakt zijn leven nagenoeg. 

(His eye, once so sharp, determined, meaningful, is now deeply 

sunken, tearful, and glows no more. His pale and trembling lip, 

moved by his heart, mutely tells the measure of hie bitter woe. 

His wrinkled forehead shows how deeply disaster' e plough has 

drawn its furrows and scored him to the quick.) 

In Bermuda an anonymous poet put it more succinctly: 

Hier zit ik ·aan Bermuda ' s strand 

Met een verbryzeld hart, 

Verbannen uit myn Vaderland. 

o Heer, wat bittre emart. 
12. 

(Here I sit on Bermuda's shore, with a shattered heart and exiled 

from my fatherland. 0 God, what bitter sorrow. ) 

Songs such as "Houdt Moed, Houdt Moed, mijn Broeders" ( "Have Courage, 

Have Courage, my Brothers"), ascribed to the Rev. George Thom, imprisoned 

on Ceylon, and "Ziet Gij niet die Blauwe Bergen?" ("Do You not See the 
13 

Blue 110untains?"), had a powerfully therapeutic impsct. The latter song 

appears in the Oranje-Vrijstaatsche Oorlogs Liederen-Bundel, a booklet of 

songs produced in 1901 by an itinerant Boer printer. This suggests that 

the piece originated in South Africa and then spread to the concentration 

and POW camps, where it was copied in one collection after another. 

Pathetically wistful, and with a protracted soulful chorus, its success 

was e)laran teed: 

Ziet gij niet die blauwe bergen 

Waar ons vrienden werd verkocht, 

\ 
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Door die vijanden gevangen 

En zoo verre weggestuurd? 

(Don't you see the blue mountains where our friends were sold, 

caugh t by the enemy and sent far away?) 

Naturally, Boers in favour of some rapprochement with the British, 

not to mention outright renegades, were frequent targets for verse. 

J.e. van Zyl noted down in a minute book, now in the War MUseum, a poem 

which expresses some sympathy, but much more scorn, for demoralized Boers 

who joined the "Boeren Poli tie, II or National Scouts, a Boer force raised 

by Kitchener during the last stages of the war: 

En menig een verloor den moed, 

Zocht by den vyand heil; 

Verteerd zyn eigen breeders blo~d, 

o snoodheid zonder peil. 

(And many have lost courage and sought safety with the enemy--have 

devoured their own brothers' blood. o disgrace ,rlthout measure.) 

On Bermuda Boers who ,shaved tbeir beards were regarded by their 

compatriots as currying favour with the British authorities. A fellOW 

prisoner described them as follows, in a poem in G.J. van Riet's 

collection: 

When a Boer cuts off his whiskers, he becomes a different man; 

He is loyal to the Khaki and he looks it (if he can), 

He claims that Botha and De Wet his troubles on him bring, 

And he whistles "Rule Brittania" [sic] and he sings 

"God Save the King." 

R.O. Wilsenach, in a batch of poems sent me by his grand-daughter, 

lampooned those Boers whose faces showed "nought but devastation where once 

waving whiskers grew," and he suggested, wi th Swiftian mischi ef, that the 

Bri tish might have some use for such men: 

You may think it is impertinent to offer you advice, 

No impertinence is meant, you may be sure; 

The suggestion's no less valuable where'er you get it from. 

Just boil 'em down and use them for manure. 

This would be a decent end for them and benefit you, too: 

No coffin would be needed, do it cheap; 
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You could grow potatoes on 'em, carrots, anything would do, 

And you'd get back part of What they've cost to ke~. 

Among all this verse by prisoners-of-war, the absence of complaints 

about British cruelty--indeed, about any real hardship at all--is striking, 

and our discussion of the camp poetry would not be complete without 

reference to the verse Which suggested that, on Ceylon at least, the 

Boers' exile was for many quite an enjoyable adventure. In a farewell 

edition of De strever, 9 Aug. 1902, Maurit~ van der Merwe saluted the 

island as follOWS: 

Niettegenstaande al dien druk, 

Vond' velen in u groot geluk, 

Ja meen' gen zeggen in den geest: 

't Was goad te zijn in u geweest. 

(Notwi thstanding the hard times, many found much happiness in thee; 

yes, many a man is saying to himself: "It was good to have been here.") 

While their menfolk languished on foreign shores, thousands of Boer 

women and children found themselves in concentration camps allover South 

Africa. This experience only made its real impact on Afrikaans political 

and literary culture after the war, but some verse did come directly out 

of the camps. Mostly these poems and songs-such as those collected by 

Hiss Hester xotze in the Bethulie camp and now in the Orange Free state 

Archives, Bloemfontein-expressed an intense and gloomy determination: 

Door krui t en vuur en hael en lood 

Moet wij nn strij tot in den dood. 

(Through powder and fire and hail and lead 

We have to struggle till we are dead.) 

Here, too, however, it was possible to look on the more humorous side of 

the experience. one of the most ambitious of all Boer poems is a 

disjointed, episodic narrative of 56 stanzas, covering life in the Mafeking 

camp. It appears in two different versions in the Pretoria archives, one 

ascribed to a Mrs Hester Kagrieta van Zyl, the other to a group of women 

of Whom one was Hester van ~1.14 Much of it is clumsy and na.l.ve, but the 

poem makes a genuine attempt to portray all aspects of camp life, and 

there are some passages of memorable detail: the frost on their clothes in 

the morning; the green logs issued for fUel; the shiny new pails filled 
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with putrid water; the battles between anxious but uneducated mothers 

and health authorities trying to oontain epidemics of measles, the 

greatest killer in thsse camps. Here are two stanzas, on the scrambls 

for food and the olashes with the camp sister: 

Gaan ons na die vereenehuis, 

Daar is In groat gedruis; 

Ons moet mekaar daar druk, 

Om kos ui t te ruk. 

Ag ons moet staan en kijk 

Tot ons wil beswijk. 

Pertij moet daar blij staan, 

Tot die Bon ondergaan. 

As ons na nirs toe gaan, 

Daar buite moet ons staan; 

Dan laat sij vir ons talk, 

Sij dink ons is haar volk. 

Hoar nou weer, haar triek, 

Sij s~ boere asem maak haar siek; 

Sij word vir ons so kwaad, 

Sij laat die huis toe draad. 

(When we go to the ration hall there is a great clamour; we have to 

push and shove to snatch our food. Oh, we have to stand and stare 

until we feel like death--some have to wait there till sunset. 

If we go to the nurse, we have to wait outside. She makes us use 

an interpreter; she thinks we are her servan t&. Just listen to her 

latest qUirk: she claims Boer breath makes her sick. She is ~o 

angry with us that she has had her house fenced in.) 

* * * 
Hester van Zyl ended her poem on the couplet: 

Want die kinders wat niks weet, 

Sal alles weer vergeet. 

(Fbr the children who do not know, will forget it all.) 

But there was little danger of the Boers--or the Afrikaners, as they came 

to be called more frequently from now on--forgetting the war. The 

1 
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experiences of these two-and-a-half years became the emotional fuel 

and imaginative core of an Afrikaner political and oul tural renasoenoe 

over the next two deoades. This nationalist drive and its literary 

counterpart, "Die Tweede Afrikaanse Taalbeweging"( "'!'he Seoond Afrikaans 

Language Movement"), oulminated, respectively, in the formation of the 

National Party in 1914, and the reoognition, in 1925, of Afrikaans as 

one of South Africa's two offioial languages. "111e war gave to 

Afrikaners throughout South Afrioa oommon viotims to mourn, oommon 

injuries on whioh to brood, a oommon oause in the restoration of repub

licani sm, and, in the tragio figure of Kruger, dead in exile, a martyr 
15 around whom myths could be woven." 

The years of reconstruotion were not easy, for either Boers or 

British. Both parties seemed to follOW sharply self-divisive polioies. 

On the one hand Lord Milner, now High Commissioner for South Afrioa, and 

his "kindergarten" of mainly Oxford-bred civil servan ts se;!; out to turn 

the Orange River Colony and the Transvaal into models of British colonial 

rule, and attempted a polioy of anglioization whioh Lord Charles Somerset 

almost a oentury earlier had found disastrous. No expense was spared to 

help the Boers rebuild their farms and communities, but the ambit of 

cultural imperialism in which reconstruotion took place was guaranteed 

to produce the maximum amount of resentment. At the same time, however, 

pro-Boers in Britain oontinued to advooate full independence for the 

ex-republios, with the result that Campbell-Bannerman's Liberal administra

tion of 1905 granted the two territories self-government with almost 

unseemly haste, and followed it with inevitably Afrikaner-dominated 

independence for the whole SUbcontinent in 1910. The Boers oould hardly 

have regained their freedom earlier and more easily, yet Milner's polioies 

had ensured that it was achieved in a spirit of dislike and distrust on 

both sides. J .A. Froude had warned in 1886 that South Afrioa would 

beoome another Ireland (Oceana, p. 67), and British statesmen had managed 

to effect just that in under ten years. 

The Boers, on the other hand, were split, too. Ix-Boer Generals 

Botha end Smuts accepted the spirit of an imperial family of nations in 

which South Afrioa could play her part, and, with oonsiderable suooess, 

persuaded many Afrikaners to follow their lead into oloser co-operation 
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wi th Britain and the empire. But there' were also the "bi ttereinders " 

("bitter-enders"), who had pledged eternal enmity to all things British. 

It was mainly around the leaders and heroes of th~s movement, men such 

as De Wet, Herzog, Beyers, and Jopie Fourie, that a nationalistic cult of 

myths and stirring tales was to develop, especially after the rebellion 

of 1914 when, on the outbreak of the First ' World War, about 10,000 

Boers under Generals De Wet, Kemp, Maritz and Beyers took up arms against 

the Union Government, thus forcing Botha and Smuts into the distressing 

necessity of having to imprison and try their erstwhile colleagues for 

high treason. 

The nationalist movement was nourished during the decade after the 

war by a spate of Boer reminiscences. It was one of the ironies of the 

war that, because of the educational facilities provided in both concentra

tion and POW camps, fOllowed up by Milner during reconstruction, more Boers 

could now read such books than would have been able to before the war. 

Apart from military memoirs, the most popular of which were De Wet's 

De Strijd tusschen Boer en Brit (1902)--as The Three Years War (1902) 

it ran to several editions--and Gen. Ben Viljoen's My Reminiscences of the 

Anglo-Boer War (1902), a small library of works on the experiences of 

women and children came off the prese .16 

These works kept alive a response of outrage among Afrikaners, and it 

is significant that the literature--particularly the poetry--devoted to 

the war over the next two decades was almost exclusively concerned with 

the experiences of women and children or with the execution of Cape 

rebele, hardly ever with the main campaign. It is equally noticeable 

that whereas poems produced during the war occasionally dwelt on the humour 

of the situation, post-war works never did. Literary consciousness, like 

the nationalist temperament of the "bittereinders," became obsessed with 

the suffering of the innocents. It turned out that 20,000 women and 

children had died in these camps, not because of active maltreatment, but 

because of ignorance on both sides 'regarding the control of disease in 

such environments.'7 The preoccupation with civilian suffering came to 

a head during the highly emotive inauguration of the Vrouemonument (Women 

Monument) in Bloemfontein in 1913, an event not unconnected with the 

formation of the National Party and the rebellion of a year later. 
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The history outlined in the above few paragraphs should go some way 

to explain the extraordinary difference in quality between the Dutch and 

early-Afrikaans verse produced during the war, and the Afrikaans poetry 

written over the ten years after it. The oombination of these political , 

oultural, and ethnic drives, all oentering on the At"rikaans language as 

both medium and symbol of national unity, generated a supercharged 

literary atmosphere which oaused a veritable explosion of the imaginative 

and intellectual capacities of the Afrikaner people. Hence, whereas all 

of the Boer verse produced during the war was written in a non-indigenous 

Dutch or in the phonetio and unliterary Afrikaans of the pre-1900 perio d, 

the work of the new poets--Euglme Marais, Jan F.E. Celliers , J . D. du Toi t, 

and C. Louis Leipoldt--appeared in a suddenly impeccable Afrikaans, 

almost a new language, supple, evocative, and taut with new energies. 18 

In a sense the poems thrown up by this eruption are not war poems , 

since they were highly coloured by sensibilities that emerged only after 

the conflict. Yet they remain fruits of the war, and some of them are 

amongst the most pungent that the war produced. Often , too, their 

authors had been involved only marginally in the campaign--indeed , only 

Celliers served on commando for the duration of the war. Leipoldt 

edi ted the South African liews .and attended some of the rebel trials in 

the Eastern Cape; Marais was studying medicine in London for most of the 

war (though he tried to smuggle arms to the Transvaal); and Du Toi t , 

after s few months on commando, left for Amsterdam to write a diss ertation 

on Methodism. Rere, however, was also an asset: all these men were 

highly educated, often widely read in English, Dutch, and German literature. 

and trained to a sensitivity to language and an objectivity to experi ence 

that were not possible for their compatriots in thefield. 

The first poem of the new movement to be published, Marais's 

"Winternag" ("·Winter Night"), in Land en Volk, 1905, represented an all 

but incredible leap from ths kind of verse we have seen so far .
1Q 

Explicitly it says nothing about the war, and the information that it was 

originally meant to introduce a longer poem on the loneliness of a sentry 

comes as almost incidental. Yet in eighteen short, delicate lines 

Marais caught the infinitely sorrowful mystery of his country 's physi cal 

ravishment and its people's spiritual denudation. 

Butler's translation: 

-- - - ----- -

I quote it in Guy 
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o cold is the slight wind 

and sere. 

And gleaming in dim light 

and bare, 

as vast as the mercy of God, 

lie the plains in starlight and shade. 

And high on the ridges, 

among the burnt patches, 

the seed grass is stirring 

like beckoning fingers. 

o tune grief-laden 

on the east wind's pulse 

like the song of a maiden 

whose lover proves false. 

In each grass blade's fold 

a dew drop gleams bold, 

but quickly it bleaches 

to frost in the 
20 

cold! 

/ 

'- ,· 0 , 

Ironically, as editor of Land en Yolk before the war, Marais was a strong 

opponent of Krugerism and supported Gen. Joubert's policy of making 

concessions to the Uitlanders. The point supports one's impression 

that "Winternag" was not motivated by the rights and wrongs of the 

conflict, but by a complex mood of which the state of the nation was a 

part, and for which it could serve as a metaphor . Marais wrote little 

else on the war. His sole volume of poems, Versamelde Gedigte--not 

counting an unauthorised edition of 1925--appeared only three years before 

his suicide in 1936. It contained a few more poems on the war, but they 

were fairly pedestrian occasional pieces. "Winternag" remain ed a bolt of 

lightning in his work, just as it was in Afrikaans literature . 

Celliers's concern with the war ~las both more extensive and more 

persistent. The title poem of his Die Vlakte en Ander Gedigte (1908), 

("The Plain"), inspired by Shelley's "The Cloud," is a magnificent 

rendering of the moods am views of a Karoo landscape. It confirmed 

the capacities of Afrikaans as a literary language which "Winternag" had 

suggested, but, like that poem, it rose somewhat monolithically from its 
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surroundings. Most of the Boer War verse in the volume reads like the 

old-fashioned productions we saw earlier, and Celliers was to acknowledge 

later that melodramatic pieces such as "Ou Oom Willem, aan zij Verslete 

Ou Baatjie" ("Old Oom Willem, to his Worn Old Jacket") had been written on 
. 2.1 

campaJ.gn. 

Nevertheless, Celliers's first volume contained, apart from "Die 

Vlakte," a few poems that revealed a talent considerably superior to 

those of the camp poets. In "Oorlog" ("War"), a cycle of fifteen poems, 

he rises to moments of sharp vision--

0, die lippe wat bleek 

om 'n waterdronk smeek, 

--wonde wat brande~ 

Ongehoor, ongeag 

menig kermende kla·g 

waar die woelende slag 

dreun oor die rande. 

(Oh, the lips that bleakly beg for a drink of water,--wounds that 

burn~ 

Unheard, unheeded, many a sorrowful cry sounds where the turmoil 

of battle thunders across the hills.)-

and, like }!arais in "Winternag," to a sensitive depiction of his country' s 

mood of desolation: 

Dit is die .. in terwind wat waai, 

al wenend deur die lange nag, 

al wen end om die verre dae; 

die twi j ge . s.renk die takke Bwaai, 

dit is die winterwind wat waai. 

En winterwinde sing die lied 

van eensaamheid en stil verdriet; 

en sonder weerklank sterf die klag 

op wije velde in die nag, 

al sugte nd deur die gras se saad, 

en verre is die dageraad . 

(It is the winterwind that bloHs, wailing all night long, wailing 

for the far-off day; the branches toss, the boughs sway, it is the 
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And the winds of winter sing a song of loneliness and silent sorrow ; 

echoless their lament dies away over the empty veld in the night, 

sighing through the grass seeds, and dawn is far away.) 

In "Dis Al n ("'!hat's lll") Celliers produced what has come to be regarded 

as another early gem in Afrikaans literature. Compact, incantatory, it 

etches into the posture of a single Boer returned out of exile the complex 

variables of a whole history of sorrow and stress. It seems worth 

quoting it in both its original form and in Guy Butler's translation: 

Dis die blond, 

dis die blouw: 

dis die vel d, 

dis die lug; 

en 'n vo~l draai bowe in ~ensame vlug 

--dis a1. 

Dis 'n balling gekom 

oor die ,oceaan, 

dis 'n graf in die gras, 

dis 'n vallende traan 

Gold, 

blue: 

veld, 

sky; 

-die al. 

and one bird wheeling lonely, high-

that's all 

An exil e come back 

from over the sea; 

a grave in the grass, 

a tear breaking free; 

that's all. 

Later, after the First World War, Celliers was to exploit this epi

grammatic style further and produce, in poems such as "Generaal de Wet" 

and "Kruger," powerfully adzed sculptures of the great Boer leaders. 

1 
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Here is part of "Kruger": 

Soos 'n berg, ongebuk, 

breed en bonkig van stuk, 

dis hy! 

Die gelaat, hap vir hap 

uit die kranse gekap, 

elke kerf, elke knou 

harde noodlot se hou; 

.elke moet, elke merk 

vryheidsvyand IiUl werk, 

dis hy! 22 

(Like a mountain, unbowed, broad and block-built--that is he! 

The face, blow by blow h!l::ked from a cliff; every nick, every 

bruise the stroke of harsh fate; every notch, every mark freedom's 

enemy's work--that is hell 

In sharp contrast to Celliers's angular and vigorous response to the 

stimuli of great men, wide spaces, and telling gestures, the Rev. J.D. 

du Toit (commonly known by his pseudonym, "Totius") tended to ruminate on 

the metaphysics of God's will as revealed in the Boer struggle. The 

poems in his first volume, By die Monument (1908)--the title, "At the 

Monument," is in itself an indication of Du Toit's,concern with the 

formalized perpetuation of national memory--, are, typically, quiet 

internal monologues, oblique 

Baglish literature, we would 

metaphysical allegories in miniature which, in 

associate with George Herbert. A small 

thorntree,blossoms in an orchard, a dove on her nest, children in a garden-

all readily became subjects for elusively simple, biblical fugues on the 

theme of national sorrow. In "Xindergraffies" ("Children's Graves"), 

for instance, falling petals under fruit tree,s quietly metamorphose into 

the graves of children spelling out a fruitless generation: 

Helaas, dat hulle te gou, te gou 

die ~reld in gekyk het, 

en onverwagte rypnag oor 

hul ogiee neergestryk het . 

Nou l~ hul almal, almal daar, 

die bloeseme tussen sooie, 

. . . 
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en rus die stille, stille rUB 

van liewe kleine dooie. 

(Alas, that they peered into the world too soon, too soon, and 

that a sudden frosty night closed upon them. • • • 

No" they are all lying there, all of them, blossoms under 

sods, and sleep the quiet, quiet sleep of the dear small dead.) 

"Vergewe en Vergeet" ( "Forgive and Forg.e t") is the mas t famous of these 
mini_.allegories, but its child-like story of an ox-waggon crushing a little 

way-side thorntree which recovers and heals its own wounds, shaUl d not 

obscure the tenacity of racial memorf which the poem propagates, and the 

almost sinister nourishing of bitterness revealed in the final stanzas: 

Ook het die loop van jare 

die wande uitgewis--

net een plek bly In teken 

vat onuitwisbaar is. 

Die wande ward gesond weer 

as jare kom en gaan, 

maar daardie merk word grater 

en groei maar aldeur aan . 

(And the course of the years wiped out the wounds--only one spot 

remained as a sign that could not be erased. 

The wounds heal over as the years go by, but that one blemish 

spreads and grows larger all the time.) 

InRachel (1913) and Trekkerswee (1915) Du Toit continued to 

mythologize Afrikaner history. His work became suffused with a philosophy 

which idolized the Afrikaners' Calvinist patriarchal and rural culture as 

against a cosmopolitan, urban--and inevitably English-liberalism. His 

better poems now were those whioh moved completely away from national 

themes, but on occasion he could still produce a quietly evocative poem 

on, for instance, tho musings of a Boer exile, as in "Herinneringe" 

("Reminiscences," Rachel): 

Dan sweef verneweld aan 

'n lange, witte, rij 

gestaltes, lossiee-ijl 

in sluiers to egedraai; 
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sommige k:l ein en ver 

nog, andere al nabij.--

Deur die gemoed, groot-oop, 

die wind van weemoed wasil 

(Then, nebulously, a long white line of shapes come drifting by, 

loosely and thinly wrapped in veils; some small and far away, 

others quite close.--Through the soul, wide open, the gale of 

anguish blows!) 

The last of the "Big Four" of the Afrikaans literary renascence was 

C. Louis Leipoldt, in many ways also the least Afrikaner-bound of the 

four. Of German parentage, he wrote all his 

spent the critical years of Boer re-assesment 

early poans in English, 

(1902-14) in England and 

Europe, and in later life, when he returned to writing in English, now 
23 

on the Second World War, became disillusioned with the Nationalist cause. 

Nevertheless, he produced, both in quantity and in sustained effort, the 

most compelling group of Afrikaans poems on the war: Oom Gert Vertel en 

Ander Gedigte (1911). As editor of the South African News he attended 

rebel hearings in the Eastern Cape--on which he submitted poan.s to New Age 

under the initials F.W.B.--, acted as correspondent for pro-Boer papers 

such as the Manchester Guardian, Daily Express, Chicago Record. and Boston 

Post, and collected the material for the poems he began to write now but 

published only ten years later. 

One night in Dordrecht, Eastern Cape, an old man told him the story 

of how he had helped a local young Boer to join the rebel commandos, and 

what, when the youth was captured, his feelings were on witnessing the 

boy's execution. Leipoldt sat down and wrote, first in English and then 

in Afrikaans, the original version of "Oom Gert Vertel" ("Oom Gert· sTale"). 

A blank verse narrative of over 300 lines, the poem did not achieve its 

final shape until the 1926 edition, as Leipoldt continued to chip away at 

the poem's obliquely COlloquial style and its deceptively under-pitched 

arc 0 f tension. The result was a dramatic monologue of considerable 

density and complexity. Because of the poem's modulation between formal 

and informal registers of diction and syntax, its many apparent digression s 

and asides, and a taut emotive underlayer which causes sudden veerings in 

mood--all expressive of the old man's sorrow, guilt, and distress about 
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his own role in the affair--, the poem inevitably suffers much in 

translation and from quotation in extracts. C;J.D. Harvey's translation, 

however, captures the poem's major nuances well, and I shall use it through

out my discussion. 

The poem dramatizes the large moral and emotional dilemma which 

Cape Boers faced during the war: the harrowing choice between their 

legal loyalty to the British crown, and their racial affinity with the 

empire's enemies.
24

0nlY once does 00. Gert approach the problem explicitly, 

but it is present throughout the pos. Atter a brusque opening-"You 

want to hear the story of our death?:'-the narrative apparently slackens 

as Oom Gert fidgets with minor details, offering his guest coffee, 

protesting his own ignorance, chasing chickens off the stoep. 

Involuntarily, however, he reveals the tensions under which he labours and 

the reasons for his embarrassed sensi tivi ty about the story: the young 

rebel was his godson, had courted his daughter, and-most importantly-

had revealed by his example the older man's ambivalent loyalty to the 

Boer cause. Oom Gert's claim, "we/Were all confused and in a state of 

panic," which refers ostensibly to the declaration of martial law in the 

town, has a deeper reference to the old man ' s ethical problem, lIhile his 

protestation~ of moral self-assurance reveal, in fact, a continuing and 

unresolved debate: 

As for me 

I filled the saddlebags with hard-boiled eggs 

And other edibles. For, after all, 

He was my godson, and then Johnnie, too, 

Was old Saarl's son, and Saarl and I were friends. 

So nobody could say I acted wrongly, 

Although, it's true, I was a British subject. 

Could I stand by and see my own flesh suffer 

Whilst I had food? lio, I was right, my boy, 

And conscience since has never bothered me. 

Likewise, his avunoular spelling out of the more obTious message of 

his tale, right at the beginning--

It is never too late to learn 

More about that, if you can use the knowledge, 
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gspecially for you youngsters . Jus ·t hold tight 

To what we have, stand on your feet and take 

Y'our part in this our nation.--

immediately alerts us to the possibility that the t ale contains a less 

welcome moral for himself . Repeated attempts to evade or postpone the 

actual account of the boy's hanging have the same effec t. We are fully 

half- way through the story before th e crucial events begin to take shape, 

= d the narrator touches on much of the f inal sequence only hurriedly 

and obviously unwillingly: 

Then one day carne the news ••• (vTait, here she ' s back. - 

Please, sweetheart, chase the chickens off the stoep. 

Look at that rooster scratching up the flowers!) 

Right, one day came the news--and Ihat a shock! 

Johnnie and Ben had both been captured and 

Been slapped in goal . 

You know the rest ! 

A military court--

To enhance the preventive effects of these executions, t he militar y 

authorities usually commanded senior ci tizens of the town to attend. 

Revealingly, Oom Gert's only explosion of emotion comes at this point , 

and is directed not at the British or at the inhumani ty of the who le 

procedure, but at the inappropriateness of English formal phraseology :: 

That morning the head cons table arrived: 

"The colonel sends his compliments ." My God, 

His compliments!--you hear? You understand? 

You understand, boy, compliments ! 

Oh , no, 

Be still, be still my heart , or you'll break too ! 

Our crosses we must bear whate'er the cost. 

1'h e ohliqui ty of attack here is of a piece with earlier attempts in tile 

poem to exonerate the English authorities as such- -tl OldSmith, the magi8trate 

• • • IHe always acted like a gentleman "--, and to place the blame on a 

parti cularly brutal colonel, Wilson: 

A big, fat bloke wi th yel lo~l-grey moustaches, 

And great, long eye-teeth and a bright red face. 

In his account of the day of execution Oom Gert perseveres in this 
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side-long approach to his subj ect, his tI"~(': _ din"s appearinc entirely 

in terms of pr ojec tion s of the people, objects, rul d incidents around him. 

A longish quota tion wi l l illustrate this: 

The minist er was t here, u.nd Al ber '~ Lou'ir--

You know old Co ck- eye Lou w, naRD? Yes, of course, 

And Mi chi el Ne l , and Gys van Zyl, and Pi ct--

No, you , of course, wouldn t t r emEmber Pie"!;; 

He was b efo r e your time; but tha t chap was 

As strong as Samson--gee! but h e was strong; 

And just as resti ve as a scorpion, too. 

But droll , my boy, and one who could laugh ever 

Wh en cl ouds were dary and stormy and the thtwdcr 

Rumbl e d among the cl ouds. I know, of course , 

We all of us have f aults and I don't really 

Hold it agai nst Pie t Spaanspek tha t he always 

Had to be making jokes , thollgj, all the rest 

Of us wer e f e,el ing qu eer and sick at heart. 

"This wind bites shrewdly, Cousin Ger+., II he £laiC'. , 

II You ' d better 1 end your overeoa t '~o Ben 

In cas e the weat her ' s bad ups tairs!" 

But I was glad the mini s ter was th'H'e 

He le.ughed, 

To r epri mand hi m on t h e spot, and, neatly, 

He pu t him in his pl ac e. 

"l s t hi s the time 

For jokes, ~Ir . van Ryn?" he asked him coldly. 

"Fo r shame ! Fo r shame ! HOlf dare you say such 'th:r.r..:;s 

Today, when all our heart s are full, our eyes 

Half - dimmed wi th tears for our beloved country? '. 

( Sweetheart , do chase t ho s e chickens out! ~ney m~e 

The ya r d so di r ty . We can help ourselves.) 

But Pi et Spaanspek was never at a loss 

For words and , no t put out, h e carried on 

His l ittle jokes, although the rest of us 

Pre t ended not to hear and to ok no notice. 

I think he felt as sick a t heart as I 

But didn ' t want t he rest of us t o see. 
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The actual hanging is dismissed in half":a- l ine- "The colonel nodded; 

then •• • "--, and the effect of the whole incident on the community 

(once more revealing the narrator's inner focus on the problem of loyal t y) 

is registered i n the subsequent actions of Cock- eye Louw and the very Piet 

Spaanspek who had made the feeble jokes: 

That night , though , C()uain Piet and Cock- eye Louw 

Left town and set out for the near est farm , 

And afterwards they joined up wi th our peopl e . 

There is a tantalizing possibli ty that Oom Gert ' s pr oblem was 

substantially Leipoldt's own, and that his own confl ict between English 

and Afrikaner loyalties is reflected i n the tale . In the dedicato ry 

poem to Dam. Gert Vertel en Ander Gedigte, Leipoldt cryptically but quite 

unmistakably apologized for contributing no more than a volume of poel!lS 

to a cause that had claimed so many lives : 

Neem dan, wat i k (die nooi t geen kans gehad het 

Die laaste stap te doen uit liefdeplig) 

Als brokkies vir 'n eerbewijs gebouw het--

'n Nietig reeks van rijmpi es--mijn gedig. 

(Accept that which I--who never had the ch ance t o tok~ tho last 

step demanded by love--have buil t from small f r agments into a t ok6n 

of respec t : an insignificant series of rhymes- - my poem . ) 

liis departure from South Africa- - to England of al l pl aces--on the eve of 

peace may account for the strident qualities of another dr amati c monol ogue 

he wro te there, "Vrede-Aand" ("Peace Night") : 

It's peace now! Come, man, screech--or are you ho arse 

Wi th laughing? Laugh , then, that's the sto r y ' s end , 

It's gone and we can whistle for it, friend! 25 

Mu ch of th e poem is in t his vein, and the speaker ' s hysterical ind i gnat iOfi 

seems to arise as much from self-accusation as frorn sympathy with h is 

f allen people. One notices, too, that in several other poems on the war 

which he wr ote before going to London, he never r efers to the campaign 

itself, and though he strikes vehemently sarcastic blows at the British 

for causing Boer suffering, these are invar~bly delivered frOM ~ most 

oblique angle. 

'lhe poems are all concerned wi th the suffe r ing of '-Iomen and , especia lly, 
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children, but the caUse of their hardship is as much a malicious , unnamed, 

snickering fate as it is the British. In "'n Nuwe Liedjie op In oU 

Deuntjie" ("A New Song to an Old Tune") he rephrases a traditional 

folksong into a piece of grim and sardonic fatalism: 

Siembamba, Siembamba, 

~!amtl se kind.jie, Siembamba! 

Kinkhoes en tering, sonder melk: 

Bi tter vir jou is die le>Tenskelk! 

Daar is jouw plek, bij die graffies daar-

Twee in een kissie, In bruilofspaar! 

(Siembamba, Siembamba, mama's little darling, Siembambal Whooping 

cough and consumption, and no milk: bitter for you is the cup of 

lifel There is your place, there among the graves-two in one 

coffin, a loving couplel) 

"In die Konsentrasiekamp" ("In the Concentration Camp"), written after he 

had visited the camp at Ali>Tal North in 1901, feelingly expresses the 

physical agony and mental hopelessness of such an existence--

Hier sit jij te koes teen die wind, wat daar suie 

Ijskoud deur die tentseil, geskeur deur die haal-

Jouw enigste skuil in die nag teen die buis; 

Die Junielug stort oor die stroom van die Vaal-

Jij hoor net die hoes van jouw kind en die luie 

Gedrup van die reendruppeltjies oor die paal. 

(Here you sit and shy from the wind that sucks , ice-cold, through the 

tent 's canvas torn by hail--your only shelter at night against the 

falling rain. The June-chill pours over the Vaal; you only hear the 

cough of your child and the lazy drip of raindrops on the tent pole.)--

and then dismisses all thought of forgiveness or stoic acceptance with a 

harshly ironic quotation from Dante: "0, pazienza, pazienza che tanto 

sostieni!" ("Oh, patience, patience that can bear so much! "). The 

irrational accusations of "Aan 'n Seepkissie" ("To a Little Soap-Box")-

They mads you in England, little soap-box, 

To serve as a coffin for our children here: 

They found you little corpses, little soap-box, 
2.6 

And I've Been you used as a coffin here.--

} 
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reveal a sense of outrage in excess of the stimuli, an impression one 

also gains from the use of "uitgestamp" ("stamped out") in "Die ou 

Blikkie" ("The Little Old Tin"): 

Daar in die konsentrasiekamp, 

Daar in ons aaklig oorlogsdamp, 

Ag, armsalige ou blikkie, 

Daar is hul lewe uitgestamp l 

(There in the concentration camp , in the ghastly rot of war-- there , 

oh poor bedraggled little tin, their lives were stamped out!) 

These savage reactions to the fate of the children now seem highly 

exaggerated. Shot through with an unpleasantly emotive use of sarcasm 

and resentful argument, they suggest to me that Leipoldt was responding 

here as much to a conflict within himself as to the distress of the Boers . 

Afrikaans poetry did not relin.quish the Boer War theme with the work 

of the four poets I have discussed. Indeed, the war remained a powerful 

source of inspiration till after the Second World War, and has only l ost 

its emotional grip on the Afrikaner with the latter's political ascendancy 

and urbanization. Moving poems on Kruger, perpetuating the mythopoesy 

of the war years, were to come from Toon van den Heever and J . R. L. van 

Bruggen in the 19208, and as late as 1950 a leading Afrikaans poet, 

D.J. Opperman, could produce an impressive monologue, "Gebed om die 
'2.7 

Gebeente," on the execution of the rebel commandant , Gideon Scheepers . 

Part of the poem's intention, however, was not only to consecrate the bones 

of Scheepers, but also to lay the gho st of the racial hatred and distrust 

that still lingered in some hearts. One would like to think that even for 

the Afrikaner the "lar has by now receded in to the national mythology; 

that it is an occasional source for narrative or metaphor, a cause and an 

explanation, but no longer an issue . 

* * * 
We have looked, so far, at the verse produced by the Boers or 

Afrikaners themselves. There was, however, another body of "Boer" verse, 

namely that 'ITi tten by sympathetic English poets in both South ,l.frica and 

England. In a strict sense these poems form part of the pro-30er protest 

verse '-Ie sa" in an earlier chapter, but there is one importnnt <lifference . 
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Much of the protest verse was concerned' with pacifist and humanitarian 

issues in which the Boer caUse could readily have been exchanged for 

another, or it criticized the nature of Britain's imperial involvement 

in South Africa. Most of the poems we are concerned with here, however, 

purport to be written from the Boer's point of view. They are often more 

compassionate and less aobviaously tendentious. Their authors frequently 

praoject themselves into the Boer's frame of mind, or attempt to express 

an awareness which most thoughtful South Africans shared at the time, 

namely, that the war was really fratricidal. 

The attempt to fathom the Boer mind had held some fascination for 

foreign observers well before the beginning of the Boer War. Most 

commentators were agreed that the Boers were cultural anomalies, curious 

Calvinist anachronisms, walking specimens out of a fossilized chunk of 

seventeenth century Europe. Froude, as we have seen, cast them in the 

role of republican Romans; more realistically W.W. Treleaven , writing in 

the Nanchester Guardian, 30 Sep. 1899, epitomized them as fo llows: 

They are a people wedded to the past, and hate intensely every

thing that is new. They ho a rd their money in holes in the ,,,all, 

in pits in the earth, and in strong boxes under the bed. In 

religion they are Calvinists of the 17th Century. They believe 

profoundly in election and predestination, that the world is flat 

and stationary, and [tha~ the sun travels round the earth once 

in 24 hours. The nRtives to them are Canaanites--people under 

a ban, to be either exterminated or enslaved. Altogether the 

Boers are a simple pastoral people, a unique survival of the 17th 

Century, which their isolation and distance from European life 

have made possible. 

Conan Doyle, by no means a pro-Boer, expressed many British soldiers' hard

earned respect for thess museum-piece Boers in the opening lines of his 

popular The Great BOler War (1903): "Napoleon and all his veterans have 

never treated us so roughly as these hard-bitten farmers with their ancient 

theology and their inconveniently modern rifles." 

In these and many similar contemporary descriptions--for instru"ce, 

Mark '1'wain' s in More Tramps Abroad (1897) and Churchill 's in Lond.on to 

Ladysmith via Pretoria (1900)--one detects a mixture of fascination, awe, 
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and slight condescension Which we might now reserve for a rare and 

impressive, but doomed, species of wild-life. A similar tone appears 

in some weaker poems which attempted to put across the Boers' point of 

view. One example was Trooper G. Simes's "For Freedom's Cause," which 

appeared in the Bloemfontein Friend, 2 April 1900, arguing that the war 

was about a concept of freedom larger than that which the Boers could 

conceive. : 

Freedom you value but hoard as a miser; 

Freedom we value but offer to all. 

But of the conflict now sadder and wiser, 

Blame you not us, but yourself, for your fall. 

There was much "magnanimous" verse of this kind, but we must turn 

from it to the poems which were fervently committed to the Boer cause and 

which tried to explain the Boers' case to the world. Chief of these was 

the work of a group of South African poets whose poems appeared in New Age 

and were afterwards collected in Songs of the Veld. Oli ve Schreine r, 

though she ,~ote no verse herself, played a key-role in this group . 

Alice Greene, Betty ~Iolteno, and Anna Purcell, who all submitted their 

poems anonymously to New Age. "II kept up a voluminous correspondence with 

Olive Schreiner dUring her semi-internment in Hanover, Eastern Cape . 2 & 
Her series of articles, "The African Boer." which appeared in the Ethical 

World, 1 Sep. - 20 Oct. 1900, provided a profound insight into the Boer 

mind for readers in England and South Africa alike, as did her public 

speeches and her anonymous contributions to the South African News . 

Since her husbarrlwas attached to the S.A. News during the war, she no 

doubt knew Leipoldt as well. In her Boer War polemical writings she 

returned repeatedly to the Boer rural myth, the indomitableness of Boer 

women, the execution of rebels, and the historic roots of the Boer- British 

quarrel. All these points recur in the Kew Age poems of her prot~gees. 

She sal' the origins of Britain's conflic t with the Boers in Lord 

Charles Somerset's anglicization policies and the so-called Slachtersnek 

Rebellion of 1815, which had led to the execution of five Boers. She 

refers to this event in "The African Boer" and "The Boer and his 

Republics" (Thoughts on South Africa, Ch. 6) . Writing to Betty Eolteno 

and Alice Greene in Barch 1901, she exclaimed: "1 thought we'd had enough 
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Schlachter's Neks [SiC], but it seems not. Oh, it's such a mistake, 

such a mistake from the British point of view! Oh if they could only see 

it." 

She had moved to Hanover in September 1900. During 1901, particularly 

in March, her letters referred repeatedly to the execution of rebels in 

neighbouring towns and its effect on the Boers around her. Her appeals 

seem to have sparked the imaginations of her friends in Cape Town, for it 

was from the middle of 1901 that their poems began to appear in New ~~. 

Anna Purcell I s "The Rebel," for instance, is dated 20 July 1901: 

Only a youth! 

3carce one and twenty years 

Of summer sunshine and of wintry tears 

Had 0 "' er him passedt . . . 
Only a youth! 

His friends in sullen mood 

Around him stood, as once before men stood 

At Slagtersnekl 

It is tempting to think that "~'he Rebel" refers to the same event as 

Leipoldt's "Ooni Gert's Tale." Alice Greene and Betty Molteno became 

pre-occupied with the Eastern Cape Executions, too. On 5 September 1901 

Commandant Lotter and "his commando of Cape Boers 

Cradock and brought to Graaff-Reinet for trial. 

were captured near 

The group consisted 

largely of so-called poor whites, and was really no more than a marauding 

gang. Alice Greene,however, saw fi t to present them, in "The Last March 

of Lotter's Commando," as the upholders of a noble cause: 

Then they marched them through the township, 

For their fri ends and fo es to see; 

They were "ignoran t bywoner s , " 

Rich in neither land nor fee: 

But they marched with head uplifted, 

Men of upland veld and farm, 

vii th their bearded country faces, 

And their air of stately calm. 

[squatters] 

When another rebel leader, Commandant Scheepers, was captured about a 

month later and eventually executed on 17 January 1902, i t was Betty 
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Mol teno' s turn to write a passionate defence in verse, called "Scheepers," 

a poem until recently ascribed to Olive Schreiner herself :
2Q 

So nimble, cool, resourceful, cunning, brave, 

His name became a thing to conjure with, 

Till "Scheepers," like old lii lliam Wallace, gre>l 

To something monstrous, fabulous, and strange. 

The same issue of New Age (8 May 1902) that carried the account of 

Scheepers I s death, by a "Cape Colony correspondent" (?Leipold t, Olive 

Schreiner), also published Alice Greene's "The Four Roads." It is a 

powerful ballad, describing four set8 of executions, among them that of 

Scheepers, who was so ill at the time that he had to be taken out by 

ambulance to face the firing squad: 

Four roads lead out of the town, 

And one of them runs to the West, 

And there they laid the rebels twain 

Iii th the bullets in their breast. 

And the English Commandant laughed low, 

As he looked at the sleeping town, 

"Each road shall bear its vintage soon, 

And your feet shall tread it down!". 

Four roads lead out of the town, 

And one of them runs to the North, 

And there they led the dying man 

In the Red-Cross wagon forth. 

• 

And a bullet has stopped the glorious life, 

And stayed the gallant breath. 

And Scheepers lies 'neath the road that leads 

To the land he loved till death. 

Like other writers of the time, Olive Schreiner compared the Boer-

British strugele ,,,ith that of the Dutch against Spain. At the outs et of 

the w,~r she used t he analogy in a letter to Mrs W.P. Schreiner, a.'1d at the 

time of Cronj~'s final desperate stru1d on the Modder River (February 1900), 

she wro te to Betty Molteno: "If only they can hold on as the Dutch did in 

Holland against Spain." In .. \ Song of Freedom U Alice Greene took the 

idea further, casting the Boers in the heroic mould of Thermopylae, 
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Bannockburn, Haarlem , and the Swiss against Austria: 

And their answer is still the prison grim, 

And the scaffold ghastly high, 

And the red, red blood which soaks the ground 

Where "rebels" calmly die. 

In an undated letter written sometime during 1901, Olive Schreiner 

wrote to Betty Molteno: "England is mad and blind, and driving on to her 

fate." Her correspondent remembered the line and in "Scheepers" it 

returned as : "Deaf, dumb,IAnd stony blind, thou reelest to thy ruin." 

The vatic and apocalyptic strain that marks lines such as these--indeed, 

so many of these poems--is probablY traceable to Olive Schreiner's 

influence as well. Her Trooper Peter Halket of Mashonaland ( 1897) is 

shot through with oracular pronouncements of imperial doom, and readers of 

her Woman and Labour (1911) will know that she could not avoid a highly 

excitable style even in professedly expository writing. It may have been 

to an impassioned harangue in ;frooper Peter Halket, too, that Betty Molteno 

owed the grisly analogy· for her histrionic "Ahab," written on Edward VII's 

coronation: 

Lift up, 0 King, thy garment's snowy hem 

A little higher. Turn thy head away--

'Tis not a pleasant sight to gaze on wounds . 

Thy garment 's edge is getting red with blood-

step higher, King, still higher,--look not down-

Step over that red pool and that still form! 

So volatile was Olive Schreiner's writing and public speaking during the 

Boer liar, that the loyalist Graaff-Reinet Advertiser lampooned her as 

demented ("Why does Olive Cronwright Schreiner shrilly scream?") . On the 

other hand, that the distress of Olive Schreiner and her friends at what 

was happening in the Cape Midlands was no mere quirk, is amply borne out 

by letters from other loyal English farmers in the area; for example, those 

of Hrs Susie Biggs af Brooklyn, Graaff-Reinet: "I have never anticipated 

any personal danger from the Boers, for having lived amongst them nearly 

all my life, I know that they are not ,·,hat the press represents t h em to be . 

I feel quite sure that they will respect defenceless women and children •• 

Five rebels have been put to death in Graaff-Reinet in the short space of 
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a week. They are charged with murder if they have been in an engagement 

where Bri tish soldiers have fallen! I am afraid the Dutch >rill retaliate 

and our soldiers will have to suffer for thie.,,30 

The concentration camps and the suffering of women and children 

figure largely in the ~~ poems . "Two June Pictures," by F.C. Kolbe-

a Roman Catholic priest who influenced Leipoldt greatly in these years31 

contrasts· a pleasant English summer scene ("the lark's mad song" and " the 

rich warm scent of hay") with its miserable Soufu African counterpart: 

But blackened rafters, gaunt against the sky, 

Like grim uplifted fingers, ever seem 

To call down some swift vengeance from on high. 

Hark! the sad moan, beyond that guarded line, 

Of children wan, pining for warmth and bread. 

England, behold thy prisoners! All are thine, 

With bareness clothed and on famine fed. 

In Alice Greene's "The Boer Women Camp " and in the unattributed "The Young 

Burgher's Mother" the theme returns, with the added force of the women's 

insistence that the war must go on: 

One image holds my mind from eve to morn , 

--~Iy boy out there upon the kopj es chill: 

The bare twigs shiver with a cry forlorn, 

The icy wind blows chill • ••• 

Better our folk fall fighting , one by one, 

Then sleep for evermore in freemen's graves, 

Than that we live, that stern old fight all done, 

The death-in-life of slaves! 

* * * 
Apart from the New Age group, several other English poets , some with 

South African connections, wrote about the Boers with understanding or 

admi r ation . Frequently it was the Boer leaders who were singled out for 

praise or thoughtful aesessment,Kruger and De Wet bei ng the two outstanding 

figures. Denys Le Febure ("Syned"), who came to South Africa during the 

the war, produced a shrewd study of Kruger in his "Oom Paul ," which 

appeared in The Lone Trek (1908): 
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Cast in a rugged shape, an iro'n mould, 

Untaught, unlettered , and yet strangely wise 

In reading men--their lust for power or gold 

S·tanding revealed before those shrewd old eyes. 

Knowing the weakness of a stubborn race , 

And with the curb of a long-practised hand 

Guiding his burghers--and in fitting place 

Using the pregnant phrase they understand . 

This monumental treatment of Kruger had a peculiar attraction for poets . 

We have seen it in Edward Tylee's "Paul Kruger" in Chapter 3, and in 

several Afrikaans poets' work. On 8 December 1900 the Academy, 
, 

deprecating Edmond Rostand' s high-flown "A Kruger," which had appeared 

in ~'igaro on the ex-president's arrival in France, expressed something 

of the powerful attraction this old man had for contemporaries: "And yet 

in the hands of a great poet--wise, tolerant, just--inspired by a large 

pity for human things, • •• what a subject for an epic is this passing 

of a brave nation, this pilgrimage of an arrogant, broken old man, to an 

ever-receding goal." That such an epic was never written was not through 

lack of trying, especially not on the continent , as we shall see. 

On Kruger's death in Switzerland in 1904, followed by the elaborate 

progress of his body to a state burial in Pretoria, the South African War 

caught the world's imagination for the last time . Two of the more moving ' 

of the many poems written on the occasion were IVer M'Iver ' s "To S . J . P . K. " 

(Caught on the Wing, 1911), and F.E. Garrett ' s "The Last Trek," which 

appeared in the Cape Times on 14 December 1904 . Both poets returned to 

the heroic, monolithic stature of Kruger as , in M'Iver ' s words , a 

peasant genius, who, like David, grassed 

Thy father's sheep mid savage liberty, 

Conceiving there imaGinations vast 

As those vast solitudes that nurtured thee . 

Garrett (who, as edi t or of the Cape Times, had once intervie,Ted Kruger) 

saw both the massive gesture and the final pathos of his demis e: 

Bred up to beard the lion, youth and man 

He towered the gre~t chief of a little folk; 

Till, once, the scarred old hunter missed his stroke , 
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And by the blue Mediterranean' 

Pined. for some brackish pan 

Far south, self-exiled, till the tired heart broke . 

The flamboyant escapades of De Wet moved the world's imagination in 

a different way. Constantly eluding his would-be captors, he appealed 

to sentiments akin to those of a crowd at a rugby international. The 

British troops turned their complaints about De Wet into a song: 

Old Christian he comes and he busts up the line 

Whenever he's har.d up for scoff, 

He burns up our letters and drinks up our wine, 

And when we arrive he's gone off;.:3a 

while a contributor to the Literary World, 31 Aug. 1900, seriously 

suggested that De Wet should be offered a professorship at Sandhurst after 

the war was over. Another, in the Slate, 27 April 1901, argued that De 

wet had been allowed to escape SO often because, like so many British 

officers, he was a Freemason.· Bumerous poems and songs retailing and 

exaggerating De Wet's will-o'-the-wisp exploits appeared during the later 

stages of the war. One, by J.M. McKeown , purported to be a series of 

daily despatches recording Kitchener's final swoop on De Wet . On 

Thursday hopes are high: 

De wet is now caged like a rat, he is fairly in a box, 

Around him grouped are Clements, Cleary, Methuen, French and Cox; 

but by Saturday, predictably, the picture has changed: 

A loyal farmer told our scouts that De Wet is trekking east, 

Each man, besides the horse he rode , was leading a spare beast.33 

Denis Duval put the same idea even more boisterously: 

They blew him to bits with superior forces--

When they went to inter him he collared their horses. • • 

When last seen, soon after his final est rout, 

He was thumbing his nose wi th his fingers spread out . 34-

Next to the heroic stature and actions, real or apocryphal, of the 

Boer leaders, it was the deeper poignancy of the Boers' fierce attachment 

to their land and the rural, biblical simplicity of their way of life that 

attracted English poets. Some could write from personal acquaintance with 

the Boer, such as Kingsley Fairbridge in Veld Verse and Other Lines (1909) 

, 
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and Perceval Gibbon in African Items (1903). Thus Pairbridge, coming 

across the body of a Boer marksman on a hilltop above the homestead he had 

defended to the last-

The little white-wash'd homestead, the peach trees, and the well, 

Now black, alas~ and rooted up--

reflects that the scene spells not defeat, but a confirmation of the very 

cause for which the Boer had died: 

A brown felt hat, a khaki rag, glint of a rusted gun; 

Rock of the rock It lay upon, blended by wind and sun. 

("The Sniper") 

Gibbon's ~ooimeisjes" contrasts an idyllic pre-war scene of small-town 

revelry with an incident during the war when the speaker had to participate 

in the destruction of the same village. Once again the poem laments the 

passing of a way of life as much as it queries a tragic waste: 

Oh, the little sun-swamped hollow where the little village lay! 

Mooimeisj es, where we .... ere gathered , workers all, to take our play ; 

And it lent its patch of purple to our leaden everyday, 

When we rode to Mooimeisjes in the morning . 

But I mind me of a morning that was misty- like and drear, 

When the earth was sick with sadness, and there droned upon the ear 

The rumble and the thunder of the gun-wheels in the rear, 

As we rode to Mooimeisjes in the morning. 

There was Jim and I and Kafir Jack and each one did his share, 

Till we saw the rooftrees blazing where our gentle memories were; 

And I know, despite our handiwork, our hearts were over there, 

With crippled Mooimeisjes in the morning. 

Poets in England responded as readily as Gibbon and Fairbridge to 

these aspects of the war. "If only the English people would try to 

exercise a little imagination and picture the whole miserable scene," 

wrote :Emily Hobhouse in January 1901, and many did just that • .35 

Information was readily available, in the form of the revelations of ~ 

Against War, or the 3t million pamphlets circulated by the stop the War 

Committee during the first year of its existence (Annual Report, 1900) . 

William Watson wrote much of !'or England as part of what seemed to him a 

one-man campaign to make the British public aware of Boer reactions and 
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attitudes, but he was not alone. One poet who came to his aid was 

A.G.Shiell, with a volume of very febrile pieces called Pro-Boer Lyrics 

(n,d.). The least strident poem in the volume is "A Voice from the Veldt, If 

which does manage to give some idea of the desolation and pathetic vacancy 

of one of these war-torn farms and its inhabitants: 

On all that tumbling plain, or far or near, 

No other homestead shows. Forlorn it looks, 

No bluey spirals from the rustic hearth 

Ascend beneath the cloudless spread of sky. 

Vacant the yards and empty are the pens, 

No sound of bird or beast or man is heard, 

And broods o'er all a silence as of death. 

The prolific Canon Rawnsley, who was capable of cheering on both 

sides, wrote several pieces extolling Boer bravery or perpetuating the 

archetype of the Boer so prevalent; in British minds: 

And presently, propped by a boulder grey, 

A grey and grizzled old Boer I saw; 

His whole right hand had been blown away, 

But,quiet and calm, 

He was reading a Psalm 

From a blood-stained book of the ancient Law.36 

In "Old Mortality" he created a more comprehensive and more compassionate 

image of the Boer. In both mood and insight this description of an 

elderly Boer sniper's daily routine, witnessed from the British positions, 

hovers between humorous observation and a bemused attempt to fathom an 

enemy so alien and yet so endearing: 

With rifle, bible, luncheon-bag, and pipe, 

We saw him going forth each day to snipe; 

We watched him on the foemen get his bead 

Then fire, then turn his Holy Book to read, • 

Then could we note how he would luncheon take 

--His bit of biltong and his barley-cake, 

Or sudden sighting scouts upon the hill 

Would lay his rifle true again with skill; 

• • 

Then scratch his head and fill his ancient pipe, 

Puff clouds, till chance once more should bid him snipe; 

L _ 
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We called him "Old Kortali ty;" and came 

Almost with love to think upon his name-

This Bible-reading, smoking, sniping Boer, 

Whose shots were frequent if his bag was poor; 

And tho' his humour was a little grim, 

We sighed when Death the Sniper called for him. 

The outstanding figure among English poets who tried to portray Boer 

experience was Alice M. Buckton. The Burden of Engela: A Ballad Epic 

(1904) showed a remarkable understanding of the Boer mind, in spite of the 

fact that she never visited South Africa.37 She was, however , a friend of 

Montague White, Consul-General for the Transvaal in England during the war, 

and as she published some of her poetry in the Ethical World, she was 

presumably familiar with Olive Schreiner's series of articles in that 

journal.3B But her real assets were a keen insight into the minds of rural 

people, and a dramatic ability to capture the characters of her ballad epic 

the story in revealing moments. The book tells, in a series of ballads, 

of a Boer family from the night before the men leave on commando to the 

return, three years later, of the survivors to the burnt- out remains of the 

farm. Extracts can therefore do little justice to the work as a whole, 

but the reader will find two of the best pieces, "At the Garden Rail" and 

"At Welbedacht," in Guy Butler's Book of South African Verse ( 1959) . 

The former poem, particularly, catches a moving moment during a brief return 

of Engela's husband to the farm for the calving season: 

A new-born calf upon his back-

He carried it alone; 

The mother followed, licking it, 

Wi th tender, anxious moan: 

What was there in the sight to make 

My fOOlish tears to run? 

"At Welbedacht" marks one of the high points in the volume, both in the 

course of the narrative and in Alice Buckton's achievement . Engela is 

confronted with a British officer commandeering the last four horses on 

the farm: 

"The stallions I must have. good wife! the red one and the brown. 

'Twill be to your advantage, too, to send them saddled down 

Into the camp to-night; if not , be sure I come at morn!~ 
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That night she goes to the stables and pr epares h er answer I 

She led to the open manger; she tet hered the lantern f ast, 

And mixed the ready mash . "Though it should be our las t," 

She cried, "we will have t o- night our j oy of this repast!" 

Their lips and nostrils quivered to feel the wholesome corn ; 

She combed their massy manes with a comb of yellow horn: 

"We must be ready, ready to meet the coming morn . " • • • 

Four pistol-shots rang out in the silence of the night-

The cow-boy started forth from his hut in sudden fright, 

And met a reeling woman bearing a stable-light. 

• • • 

Two troopers csme at dawn, with a .sergeant at their head . 

"Yield us the stallions, woman! the brown one and the red Z" 

She gazed as one that wanders: "Take them, " was all she said . 

One by one the men and boys of the household ar e killed in the war. 

"Geert" recounts the death of Engela ' s daughter ' s sweetheart: 

They brought him in at midnight, 

Across the saddle-bow--

Geert of the ripe and chestnut hair, 

Geert of the sunny brow! 

She took a covered pillOW, 

And sheets without a fold; 

She laid him on his boyish bed-

Tbat bed for ever cold! • • • 

Two men went out in silence, 

With shovel, pick, and spade , 

And by a lonely koppie-bush 

A soldier's bed they made. 

In sight of home they laid him: 

And when the morning sun 

Looked down upon the desert-plain , 

Six horsemen rode alone . 

"Face to Face" presents Engela with a death of a di fferent kind-- a severely 

wounded British captain is left on the fara by his coa rades, and Engela 

1 
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nurses him for a fortnight: 

And strange it was, but Ouma once I found t here, sitting long} 

She liked, it seemed, to speak and hear again the English tongue, 

Taking her back to happier days before the world went wrong. 

"Ouman (grandmother), indeed, turns out to be the poem's main seer and 

ideologue. In reply to the captain's protestations--

";Kother, I touch no Politics, however false or true: 

A soldier only knows and does as his country bids him do.-

she pronounces what is clearly the main line of thought behind the whole 

volume: 

"Conquering is a thing of the mind, no act of fame, or gold; 

And that 1ihich once has conquered life will never leave its hold, 

Al though it change its name, and place, and treaties damn it, 

'Sold!"'" 

At length a passing British column sends a party with orders to pick him 

up. By now a strong bond has developed between Engela and "the wounded 

blue-eyed British scout, eo captain of the line," who is fear:tUl of the 

difficult journey ahead: 

"Thirty miles on a waggon-track, out under the blazing sun • • • 

You'll find your pains are for a corpse before your task is done ." 

The sergeant fretted around the yard, and counselled with his . en. 
"We've been two days upon the road, and mayn't be near again: 

The colum):l leaves for the North at once: my orders here are plain l" 

He looked at the sergeant--looked at me--he looked at the distant 

sky: 

I saw a sudden and only tear flash in his fearless eye . 

"Hoist me cheerily, then, my lads!' My generous friends, good- bye!' 

'Tis four days since they took him back to where the army lay ••• 

And now, they tell, in a new-made grave he lies since yesterday! 

Eventually Engela's family is removed to a concentration camp , where 

her youngest son dies: 

Under the wild moon 

A rough stone stands, 

Raised too soon, 
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JlIarked by alien hands, 

Glimmering white afar 

In the dead lambs' fold .... 

".raapie--prisoner of war-

Ten years «lldl" 

On their return to the farm, it is through the now-blind Ouma that the 

family's reactions are recorded and Engela takes new hope: 

Is this the place? Under the bleaching sun 

The land lies desolate, and black and bare; 

The tangled teazles mock the empty fields, 

And scatter wasteful seeds into the air. 

"Lead me, lead me out to the old barn doorl" 

Said Ouma, trembling, as she took my hand. 

I helped her from the waggon o'er the heaped 

And broken stones that lay about the land. 

The barn was standing roofless ; but its walls 

Were solid to the heavens ! How could she 

Have known they stood? Her feeble knotty hand 

She passed upon the door-jamb silently •• . . 
I led her back. Lo! where the cling-stone peach 

Hung once above the Shed, and made a bower, 

The giant aloe of a hundred years 

Had burst its bud, and stood in lofty flower! 

And underneath the matted ruined wall, 

Heavy with honey-store of. two long years, 

The unmolested hives stood murmuring 

The darkly gathered tale of the flowers' tears I 

I 
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Chapter nIl 

A World Astounded 

They stand in the last red ditch and vage an unequal strife. 

But the sound ot their barking guns has reached around the world, 

Causing the throng to stop, to wonder, and then to sigh. 

"In VictoZ07 Defeat," The South African Warl 

Some Po etr:y 

Outeide the British Empire and South Atrica the Boer War aroused 

surprisingly violent reactions. Like the Spanish Civil War of a 

generation later, or the Vietnam War of more recent lIIemor:y, it provoked 

passionate reeponses trom nations not involved in the var at all, aDd 

tired the imagination of poets and the indignation of intellectuals 

allover the world. 

In order to understand this outburst of (mainly) pro-Boer sentiaent, 

we have to take note of a remarkable confluence of international and 

domestic tensions which affected each of the countriee involved, and 

made them particularly prone- to see the Boer War both ae an analogy f()r 

conflicts wi thin their own societies. and as a final rehearsal for 80me 

greater Armageddon. The turn ot the century witnessed not only a fierce 

stepping-up of the arms race and imperial rivalry, - but also the rapid 

growth of a rural myth in industrialized societies along with a 

corresponding reaction to_ the"decadence" ot urban culture. The result vae 

that both in the United States and in continental BIu'ope the Bc>er War 

beclIIDe a subject for intense debate about the n/i'tnre and legitimacy ot 
imperialiem. For expansionists the var beceme- an object lesson in the 

diplomacy of brute force; tor isolationists, liberals, and anglophobes it 

vae proof ot what the inspired republiaeni&m ot a pastoral society could 

achieve against the decadent empire of an urbanized one. The situation 

vas ripe for mytb.-ma1dng()n a large scale. 

Americans sav in this conflict many parallels with their own recent 

excursion into colonial conquest--the Spanish-American War ot 1898. 
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Kipling's dedication of "The White Xan's Burdlll1" to the Americans on their 

conquest of the Philippines overtly established a connection between 

American and British expansionism. The Anglo-Saxon race mystique was as 

strong in parts of the States as in Britain, and X'ipling's widely 

publicized poem legitimized the right of Americans to invoke the same 

arguments of a civilizing mission as the British. Activist notions about 

the rights of the strong to subdue the ·weak were popular and were elevated, 

at this. time, to an aggreesive political platform by Theodore Roosevelt. 

The official view in the States. remained · res()lu~ely pro-British during. 

the war. 1 r 

At the same time there was enormous popular support for the · Boers, 

inspired by a well-organized Boer propaganda campaign. Bosr and pro-Boer 

speakers, such as D.E. van Broekhuizen and I'iontagu · Whi. te, undertook 

lengthy lecture tours through the States, addressing full houses wherever 

they went. Webster Davis, Republican Secretary of State for the Interior, 

visi ted South Africa during the war, became a confirmed pro-Boer, and wrote 

John Bull's Crime; or, Assaults on Republics (1901). The American 

journalists R. Harding Davis and Howard Hillegas spent time with the Boer 

forces, too, and wrote highly popular accounts ·of their experiences.' 

The reasons for the populari ty of the Boer cause were no t far to s·eek. 

Harold Faulkner has described the 1890 s as the watershed between the rural, 

isolationist frontier-America: of the nineteenth century, and the urban, 

industrialized world-power of the twentieth. Concern for the disappearance 

of the life and virtues of the frontier gave rise to the myth of an 

independent, pastoral golden age--"a lost agrarian Eden." Holders of this 

view--mainly writers and intellectuals--objected to wars of expansion and 

imperialism as a betrayal of American republican virtues and the prinCiples 

of the founding fathers. An artfculate Anti-Imperialist League, founded 

in September 1898, opposed the war with Spain and the annexation of the 

Philippines, and gathered the ~upport of several American poets, such as 

William Vaughan 'Ioody .( "Ode in Time of Hesitation," "On a Soldier Fallen 

in the Philippines II), Edwin Arlington Robinson ("The Field of Glory"), 

and Bernard Shadwell (America and Other Poems, 1899) • .3 

American Boer War poetry, therefore, is overwhelmingly pro-Boer, coming 

noticeably from the ~Iidwest and South, rarely from Anglo-Saxon Hew England. I 
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Some of the pro-Bri Ueh poems, pale loyalist effusions, appear in Borthwick's 

Canadian anthology; much of the pro-Boer newspaper verse found its way 

into an anonymous and undated collection, · ~lre South African War; Some 

Poetry Published in England and the United states. Vituperation, satire, 

encomia on Boer leaders, and, of course, harrowing depictions of the 

plight of women and children form the subj ects of most of these poems. 

From the start the Boers were typecast as upholders of rural sanctities; 

And What though the land was ·his homestead, 

And wi thin its narrow confines 

Himself · and his simple kindred 

Beneath its fig trees and vines 

Led harmless lives, and contented? 

Or they were associated with the myths of the AlIterican past: the opening 

up of the West, and the AlIterican War of Independance. 4 Anti-imperialist 

attacks on Britain sank to the dismal depths of J.W. Roddy's And Britain's 

Blest with Righteousness? (1901 )--

Her breath spits famine's putrid slime 

About e'en nature's teeming clime--

or bounced along in Shadwell's "On the Road to Kimberley," from AlIterica and 

Other Poems: 

Do. you hear the rifles calling, 

Cecil Rhodes? 

Brave and honest men are falling, 

Cecil Rhodes. 

Bursting shell and shrapnel flying, 

Strew the earth with dead and dying. 

Do you think that you are worth it, 

Cecil Rhodes, Cecil Rhodes? 

Is their blood upon your conscience, 

Cecil Rhodes? 

Songs of the Veld. the !'lew Age anthology, contains more of Shadwell's 

P09lllS in the same vein, as well as two racy ballads-"Rsbel of the Veldt" 

and "De Wet"-on the rough Vigour 01' his Boer heroes. The f01'lller has an 

infectious, rollicking cadence--
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Saddle and bridle and girth, 

Stirrllp and crupper and bit: 

!Ian on the top of a little horse, 

Sh88gy' and strong and fit: 

Rugged and bearded face, 

Ragged old hat of felt, 

Rifle that kills at a thousand yards, 

And a tight-crammed cartridge-belt--

while "De Wet" is probably the most evocative of the many poems dealing 

wi th the nea1'-mythical elusiveness of this Boer leader: 

Ho, sing me a song both deep and strong, 

Like the thunder of hoof's as they roll along: 

Let the music ride with a swinging stride, 

Like the gallop of' steeds in their strength and pride, 

When they reach at their bridles and foam and fret, 

For I sing of' a rider: De Wet, De wet. 

Through the black, still night comes a stamp and beat, 

And the q.ark is a-Clatter with horses' feet, 

Wi th the rattle of' arms, as they wheel and pase, 

And the dull deep thunder across the grass, 

Who rides by night, when the moon is set? 

And the night owl answers, "De Wet, De Wet." 

The ballad was a popular vehicle f'or the vicarioUS excitement which 

American Boer War poets attempted to convey. Two of the most ef'fective 

appear in The South African War: Some Poetry: John Jerome Rooney's 

"Burgher Smi t of the Transvaal," and the anonymous "Thunder of Hoofs and a 

Bugle's Cry." The first was clearly meant ae a reply to Herbert Cadett's 

"Private Smith of the Royals," which we met in a previous chapterl 

Burgher Smit of the Transvaal, alone on the kopje's crest-

Beneath, in the mud, a pool of blood-a ragged hole in the breast

A groan and a chill-a fever chil~-a prayer for a soldier's rest. 

The second recounts an event that caught the imagination of several poets-

the attempt of' eight Boere, at Elandslaagte, to hold baok the enemy while 

their comrades retreated: 

Thunder of' hoof's and a bugle's cry, 

And down thro' the veldt came the British horse-
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Down wi th a rush on the burgher ranks 

With a .whirlwind's sudden force •••• 

When, sudden, stepped from the shelter rocks 

Eight ~rgher8--8ight in their hero might-

And there they stood, as a single man, · 

To meet the awfUl fight. • • • 

A mighty crash from the charging troop-

For .1;he burgher eight a sheet of flame-

And, where they stood, but one was left-

Sole hostage unto Fame! 

* * * 

The factors which produced excessive American enthusiasm for the Boers 

were at work in Europe on an even larger scale. Anglophobia and pro-Boer 

demonstrations, stopping just short of official recognition and intervention, 

were widespread on' the Continent. What W.C. Dreher had to say about 

Germany in the Atlantic Monthly. 85 (1900),301-8, was true of much of Europe: 

The atu tude of the German public is one of practically unanimous 

condemnation of England's course toward the Transvaal. No 

newspaper of influence and no public man of note has come 

forward in defence of England. 

Inspired by envy of the British Empire on the one hand, and by the now 

popular creed of pacifism and arbitration a la the Hague Peace Conference 

on the other, hatred of Britain and sympathy for the Boers broke out in 

a rash of "Burencomit·es," mass meetings, aidsooieties, special publications, 

and, of course, poetry. French, Germans, and Dutch were drawn to the Boer 

cause not only by racial affinities (the names of the Boer leaders-Kruger, 

Joubert, De la Rey, Botha, De Wet--proved irresistible), but also by the 

heroic prospect of two tiny republics opposing the might of a traditional 

enemy: the British Empire. J .H. Rosny calculated that the war was the 

equi val en t of Holland taking on a country with the population of the whole 

of Europe, "et m~e d'avantage," while Paul Combes wrote ecstatically: 

Never has history had to witness-not even in those heroic times 

when the Greek republics struggled against the formidable armies 
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of the Persians--a duel so disproportionate, a scene so barbarous: 

well~nigh a quarter of humanity united to massacre a small, 

h 1 ° t 5 arm ess commun1 y. 

As in America, the view of the Boer republics through the rosy haze of , the 

rural myth was very attractive, and provided activists with a ready text 

to preach to a "decadent" Dlrope. 

Support for the Boers took on many forms, from concerts, petitions, 

streetsongs, broadsides, villainous caricatures, and the sale of souvenirs 

of the Boer leaders, to gifts of ambulances and the departure of privately 

raised contingents of Germans, French, Dutch, and even Swedes to the 

Transvaal. 6 A pro-Boer mesting in Budapest drew 10,000 people; in 

Belgium 100,000 petitioners begged the President of the United States to 

intervene in the war, schoolohildren played at Boers beating the British, 

and public houses changed their names to Spionkop, Pretoria, and the like.7 

In Paris the estaminets rang to Louis Facq's "Dix Contre Un" and Louis 

Catrice' s rousing chorus, liEn avantl en avant! en avant! Vaillants Boers, 

en avant:: " Kruger's Brussels-based minister plenipotentiary, Dr. 

W.J. Leyds, 

the largest 

was in touch with 25 major Boer-Aid organizations in Europe, 

of which, 

fortnightly magazine, 

for the Boer cause. 8 

the Plnternationale Burenliga," published a voluminous 

Der Burenfreund. and collected over a million marks 

Caricatures were a staple ingredient of these publications as well as 

of the many comic weeklies sO popular in Europe at the turn of the century. 

La Vie pour aire. Le Rire, and L'Assiette au Beurre in France; Simplicissimus, 

lUadderadatsch, Lustii<;e Blatter, and Jugend in Germany; Uilenspiegel and 

Ware Jacob in Holland--these were some of the papers that excelled 

in wholesale calumny of the British during th,,\ war. Thsy showed Queen 

Victoria crawling round the mouth of hell, presenting tins of chocolate to 

skeletons, or decorating bugler boys with the Victoria Cross for raping 

Boer women. Les Camps de Reconcentration au Transvaal (1901), the work of 

a oarioaturist on L'Assiette au Beurre. Jean Veber, vas so. atrocious 

(showing, for instance, British soldiers kicking emaoiated Boer women,) that 

it vas oensored by the Pr&fecture de Police and provoked a British demand 

for an official apology.9 Copies nevertheless sold ·.like hot cakes and 

circulated widely in Germany and Holland, too, under the titles Das Blutbuoh 

von Transvaal and De Boeren-Iempen. The caricatures of the time may serve 
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to illustrate much of the verse in both subject and tone. Their outrageoue-

ness, mieinformation, invective, and melodrama were shared by the poems, 

while they expressed-and helped to form--a hysterical attitude that made 

a balanced approach to the war unlikely among both· magazine poets and their 

readers. 

Another feature of the pro-Boer movement that affected the poetry it 

produced was its socially limited range. As in England, strong demon

strations of feeling on the war came essentially from the middle classes. 

If the protest·movement made any impact on those in power, it nevertheless 

brought about no real support for the Boers--indeed, Kruger's arrival in 

Europe was an embarrassment to every government he approached--and there 

is little evidence that the war was much of an issue among the working classes. 

Most pro-Boer organizations carried the stamp of middle -class intellectual 

pacifism and patriotism, just as most of the numerous publications honour-

ing the Boers were filled with the precious bourgeois fine art and literary 

efforts of the period. So, for instance, Der Protest der Deutschen gegen 

die englische Barbarei 1m Burenkriege (1902) contains the effusions in 

prose and verse of 150 German professors, whil e Antwerpen-Transvaal (1902), 

the Leiden-Zuid-Afrika Album (1899). Nijgh and van Ditmar'sRuldeblad van 

Nederlandsche Letterkundigen (1900), and Philippe Deschamps's Le Livre 

d'Or du Transvaal (1901) are just a few of many lavishly produced parlour 

anthologies in Dutch and Frenoh. 

Two groups of the bourgeois intelligentsia that were greatly ooncerned 

with the Boer War were the pacifiets and feminists. The war was both a 

rallying point and a great disillusionment for those who had pinned their 

fai th to the Hague Peaoe Conference. At first regarded as a set-back, the· 

war soon became a test of strength for the newly formed International Peace 

League: "The aim of the international League must be primarily to make 

every effort to put an end to this war imposed on the Boers against all 

justice and conducted in a manner quite barbarous,· wrote Philippe Deschamps 

in La Reine Wilhelmine (1901), a collection of poems dedicated to the League's 

chief patroness. But frustration was inevitable. As early as November 

1899 Paul Louis wrote in the Revue Socialiste: "The Hague conference, its 

laborious sessions, and all the pomp with which it was surrounded, have 

been forgotten very quickly by the leaders of the nations." He went on to 
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argue that the Boer Vlar had simply become an excuse for the major powers 

to step up the arms race. 

Women were much to the fore in the peace movement, and a great deal 

of the organization of pro-Boer protest devolved on feminist associations. 

In Holland the impossibly named MIlle Douairi\re B. de Waszklhicz-van 

Schilfgaarde headed "La Ligue Nhrlandaise des Femmes pour Ie D6earmement 

International" and presented a massive petition to the Dutch Queen 

(Deschamps, La Reine Wilhelmine)., In Paris Princess Wiszniewska founded 

"L'Alliance Universelle des Femmes pour la Paix," which attracted the 

effusive support of admiring male poets such as Adrien Blandigni\re: 

Soyez les chastes Bienfai trices 

De vos Fianc6s ou Maris: 

Soyez les M\res Protectrices 
10 

De vos enfants grands ou petits1 

(Be the salvation of your Husbands and Fianc6s, 0 virtuous women! 

And the Protective Mothers of your children, be they men or babes!) 

As in England, the articulation of women's opinions on war opened up 

new and compassionate ways of thinking about war. 

* * * 

The real interest of Continental Boer war poetry for the modern reader 

lie,S perhaps not so much in what it tells us about the Boers or war, as 

in its revelation of the mind of EIl;rope at the turn of the century. Again 

and again the verse suggests that poets were moved by more than mere 

compassion for two small groupe of farmers 6,000 miles away, and the reader 

soon finds himself wondering whether the war did not serve as a catalyst 

and metaphor for conflicts much nearer home. Many contemporary symptoms 

would support this possibility. A neurotic uncertainty, a proneness to 

over-react to every challenge or stimulus, was a marked feature of most 

intellectual, imaginative, and political activity at the time of the war. 

Barbara Tuchman has described the period as a highly complex one, 

characterized by doubt, fear; violence, and protest as much as by 

respectability, complacency, reaotionary politics, and an obsession with 

order (Proud Tower. p. xv). The contradictory enthusiasms for pacifism 
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and militarism so prominent in these years was only part o~ a much larger, 

~undamental clash between a liberal, humanitarian "decadence" on the one 

hand, and a reactionary, aggressive activism on the other. . The obsession 

with national .decay, with nations that had become "too worn out and 

flaccid to perform great tasks," heralded by Max Nordau's Degeneration (1893), 

was one of the surest signs of a European ji tteriness that was ultimately 

to lead to a world war (fuchman, p. 33). 

France, particularly, seemed to be in~ected with a disease o~ morbid 

sel.~-analysis. · Here the optimism and utopianisDn of the French Revolution 

and Napoleonic period had steadily declined throughout the nineteenth 

century. In contrast to Saint-Simon's belief in 1814 that "the Golden 

A<;e is not behind us but in front of us·," most commentators at the end of 

the century were convinced that France had either passed imperceptibly 

through this golden age or had missed it altogether. 11 Social problems 

o~ industrialization; the abortive revolutions o~, for instance, 1848; the 

collapse o~ older social and religious assurances; the bourgeois 

trivialization and materialism of the second empire; and, above all, the 

army's traumatic defeat in 1870-71, produced an acute and contagious 

pessimism that invaded most spheres o~ pUblic li~e. 

In reaction to this growth of gloom, some French writers and politicians 

began to harp on French messianism, "la gloire" of the 

French military prowess, and colonial conquest. From 

Napoleonic years, 

1880 onwards the 

ideal o~ "revanche" came to dominate French politics, revanchist publications 

multiplied, and patriotic organizations such as Paul Deroulede's "Ligue 

des Patriotes" broadcast their highly inflammatory anti-republican, anti

democractic, and, inevitably, anti-semitic message. The reverseso~ Tangiers 

and Fashoda just be~ore the outbreak o~ the Boer liar ensured that revanche 

came to be directed as much against Britain as against Germany. The 

Dre~us affair (brought to new life during the Boer War because of this 

scapegoat's re-trial in 1899) saw the climax to a long rivalry between the 

forces of humanitarianism and the rule o~ law on the one hand, and those of 

chauvinism and military prestige on the other. French reaction to the 

Boer Yar was essentially a further chapter in this history of a nation at 

odds wi th hersel~ and embi ttered against her neighbours. Hence the war 

became a moral and political exemplum ~or a host o~ poets and prophets o~ 
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revanche, decadence, pacifism, and national glory. 

French poetry was as much in the doldrums in 1899 as French politics. 

"The period from 1900 to 1905 was one of complete anarchy, during which 

poetry became the victim of the most extravagant makers of work-puzzles 

and the most blasphemous vulgarizers: a horrible mixture of alchemy and 

plati tudes," wrote Ernest Raynaud about the frenetic experiments of the 

t . 12 
l.llle. 

One of the period's burning questions concerned the "mission sociale" 

of the poet, and Raynaud de~cribes a weird "Congrl>s des Pol>tes" which met 

at the Sorbonne to assess this on 27 May 1901. The problem boiled down 

to a choice between the aloof detachment ijnd intense introspection of the 

symbolists, and a new "l:i±t~rature engagee" that might attempt to grapple 

with France's particular social and political problems. Under the 

circumstances a strong, if myopic, 

explicit commitment. In L'Epogue 

argument could be made out for such 

1900 (1951) Andre Billy descri Oes a 

whole school of more or less didactic literature that developed from the 

time of the first Dreyfus trial onwards. , He notices particularly the 

contemporary vogue for literature dealing with war, from the anti-

mili tarist novels that followed on the publioation of Zola's La Debacle 

(1892) to the works of activists such as Jules Lemattre, Ferdinand 

Brunetiere, Franpois Coppee, and Jean Aicard, who formed the militant 

"La Patrie Franpaise" to ''maintain and encourage love of the fatherland 

and respect for the national army, and to observe and resist foreign 

interference and propaganda." P. Daxor's Poesies Martiales (1900), 

the Comte du Fresnel's Rimes d'un Soldat (1903). and Henri Ferry's 

L'Ecole et le R~giment (1904) are some of the volumes of poetry expressing 

this popular military enthusiasm; E. Spalikowski's Strophes et Chansons 

de la Paix (1903) and Fernando Leal's Dieu Garde le Tsar l (1899) are some 

of those espousing pacifism. 

"mmnnition for both sides. 

Obviously, the Boer War would provide 

Although I have concentrated on currents of opinion in France, the 

situation was similar, if less acute, in the two other countries of major 

pro-Boer response, the Netherlands and Germany. One can trace the same 

signs of pessimism and morbid self-examination, the same move towards social 

commitment on the one hand and activism on the other in the Dutch 
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literature of the period as one can in the French. Wri ters of the le,ading 

Dutch literary periodical, De Nieuwe Gids, became more and more militantly 

socialist; Albert Verwey's Tweemaandelijksch Tijdschrift propounded 

activism; Ons Tijdschrift, established in 1896, and Van Onzen Tijd, 

established in 1900, represented Calvinist and Roman Catholic anti-socialist 

reactions to the new direction of the Nieuwe Gids.13 All published poetry 

on the Boer War. 

Germany, as we saw in chapter I, had throughout the nineteenth century 

produced a body of literature more strongly committed to social issues, 

including militarism and pacifism, t han any other European country: the 

evidence is contained in collections such as Helmut Lamprecht's Deutschland, 

Deutschland: Politische Gedichte vom Vormarz bis zur Gegenwar t (1969). 

Historical and patriotic themes were popular in the Ii terature of the 1890s, 

and so, too, were the rural ideals and pr eoccupations of the "Heimat" (home 

country) movement. Once again the retreat into the German past or countryside 

was a reaction to industrialization and urbanization, and it is therefore 

not surprising that one of the most outs tanding volumes of Boer War verse 

in any language, Fritz Lienhard ' s Burenl i eder (1900), was the >~rk of the 

editor of Heimat. 

There was less doubt and pessimi sm in Germany than in France; never

theless the growing insistence from the 1870s onwards on Germany's 

cultural and military superiority over France and Britain became, in the 

1890s, a clamorous pan,-Germanic cult which 

uncertainties about national direction and 

actually disguised deepsea ted 

identity . It became clear that 

Nietzsche's "Brutalitatskur," his desire for a universal, cleansing war, 

had really developed from a pervasive insecurity about German cultural 

and political integrity after the easy achievements of 1 871.1~ It was, 

significantly, in the 1890s that the most militant satirical weeklies 

came into being. They directed their corrosive commentary as much at 

German national life as at Germany's enemies. 

German response to the Boer liar was bound to be strong. Iinperial 

and naval rivalry with Britain encouraged German interest in the Transvaal 

to the extent that, as C.D. Penner has argued, the Transvaal became the 

"pivot of German imperialistic pretensions" in Africa by the mid_90s. 15 

The Kaiser's famous telegram to Kruger after the abortive Jameson Raid wss 
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. a highly inflammatory confirmation of this interest, and though by 1899 

the Kaiser's enthusiasm for Kruger had cooled considerably, in the popular 

tiew Germany still bot:e a godfatherly relation to the Transvaal. As in 

France, many observers in Germany realized that the Boer War was the 

crowning move in the scramble for A:f'rica. 

If there is one theme that runs through this brief sketch of late

nineteenth century Europe, i t must be the reaurrence of attempts to escape 

from the growing complexity of"modern urban Europe. People looked for 

clear-cut commitments, clean solutions to murky problems. And as 

universal as the s earch lras one of the answers: the growing worship 

of rural simpliCity. Albert Samain voiced the des:ire of a whole age 

in some lines published posthumously in Mercure de France, 36 (1900), 

13-15: 

Ah! vivre ici parmi l'innocence des choses, 

Pres de la bonne terre, et loin des tristes lois. 

o songe d'une vie heureuse et monotone! 

Bon pain quotidian; lait pur; conscience bonne; 

Simplicite ' des coeurs leves avant Ie jour. 

(Oh! to live here amid innocent things, close to the good earth, 

and far from unhappy conditions! o dream of a joyful, changeless 

life! Good daily bread ; fresh milk; a clear conscience, and 

the simplicity of heart in those astir before daybreakl) 

There can be no doubt that the 'immense popularity of the Boer cause 

resul ted primarily from yearnings suoh as these. French~ German, and 

Dutch poets seized on the Boer republics as two distant, peaoeful, rural 

Utopias. governed by the patriarchal figures of Kruger and Steyn, and now 

menaced by the imperial arch-riVal, perfidious . Albion~ Six thousand 

miles away a burning ideal of freedom had survived, a biblical simpliCity 

and heroism of chivalric proportions . The Transvaal and the Orange Free 

state offered the rural myth as a reality and in a state of timeless 

preservation. Oversimpl.ified as this view was, it became for many a 

subliminal vision of a lost European golden age; Franl'ois Depasse's 

edi to rial in the Epernay Courier du Nord Eat. 1 March 1900, is only one 

of scores that developed the idea: 

They l.ived on their own, peacefully, little concerned with the 

treasures hidden in their soil. They devoted themselves to 
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cultivating the earth, and practised the virtues of the patriar~hs. 

Wise and sane, they made little noise in the world and aspired to 

nothing but the good fortune of living in peace in their small states. 

Kruger and his generals became for a while the folk heroes of 

Europe, latter-day exemplars of the ideals and codes of the Arthurian 

legends and GBtterdammerung, fighting archetypal battles against the 

adW'rtt of empire, materialism, and the modern world. In the popular mind, 

claims Elisabeth Funke, the Boer leaders merged into one impossible . heroic 

fi.gure: "1'</mantic horseman riding through night and mist; cunning and 

e %peri.anced scout; merciless avenger; and mild, forgiving, magnanimous 
16 

leader." When Kruger arrived in France in November 1900, the 

adulation of the Boers reached its climax. He was at once prophet and 

saviour; he could raise Europe from lassitude and decay by a mere word. 

"Standing on the threshold of the new century, this peasant patriarch 

to-day represents, on his own, human dignity in its most sublime form," 

eXClaimed Frederic Mistral:? and in 14ercure de France, 34 (1900), 592-5, 

Francis Viel~Griffin apotheoBized Kruger as follOWS: 

Vieillard! quel ~ge a ta jeunesse? 

Tn voix est forte sur la mer; 

II semble qu'on l a reeonnaisse: 

Cloche d'airain, battant de fer! 

Tn volonte sur Ie seuil ~pique 

D'un sieele, vieillard s~culaire, 

Etend, sans emphase tragique, 

Son simple geste tutelaire; 

Tn te leves; nous voiei fiers: 

Notre age a surgi de ses hontes 

Evoquant la gloire d'hiers 

Que sans mots tu racontes. 

(Patriarch! how old is your youth? Your voice rings out over the 

sea; it seems it has been heard before: a bell of bronze, "i th 

iron tongue! Upon tha epic threshold of a century, your will, age

old patriarch, stretches forth in a simple gesture of protection, 

without the pomp of tragedy; you rise; and we are present in our 

pride: our age has soared above its shame, calling up the bygone 

glory you wordlessly bespeak.) 
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But Kruger's arrival in France was also a signal tor a cl1ange in 

Europe's beroic conception ot the war. Up to this point the continental 

press had managed to convinoe itself and its readers that the Boers would 

somehow pull off a miraculous Viotory over tbeir adversaries, who 

outnUlllbered them ten to one . Kruger's self-imposed exile ob$ged all that, 

and tbe verse on the war now took a sharp plunge from euphoric applause 

of Boer aohievement to the melodrama of tbe death of the two republics 

and the suffering of women and cl1ildren in concentration cs.mps. SUddenly, 

too, old distrusts and batreds opened up again among the various nationalities 

of Boer supporters. Until this moment a brief honeymoon of commOn 

sympathy for tbe Boers llad united ·Frenchman =d German, so much so · 

that the normally aggressively Prussian Deutscl1es Wochenblatt had publiehed 

Adolf Pichler's "Zeitepigramme" (6 Aug. 1900), urging rapprochement 

between France and Germany against England: 

Scbmach, Europa, fUr Dich! VerlB.Sst. Du die tapferen Buren, 

Ftthren sie doch den Krieg, der von den Briten befreit! ••• 

Was gescbehen, vergiss, 0 Gallien, schli ess Dich an Deutshland! 

Was geschehen, vergiss, sohlies s Dich an Gallien anl 

(Shame on you, Europel Oh, rescue the brave Boers, 

wage war to free them from the British! . . . 
Forget the past, ob Gauls, j oin up with Germany! 

What has transpired, forget; j oi n up with France!) 

When, however, the Kaiser announced that he "lOuld not receive Kruger 

and left German magazine poets to protest as best they could or to shuffle 

out of their embarrassment, French writers retaliated with all the old 

venom. Kruger and the Boers were, after all, only pawns in a much bigger 

European power game. One of the bitterest poems was Edouard No\U ' s 

nA l'Empereur Allemand," a mighty deolamation reprinted in Dsscl1amps's 

Livre d'Or. It mounts up through a series of more than twenty temporal 

clauses-

liors, quand oe vieillard, que prot~gea! t son 1ge, 

S'en allait vers vous confiant, 

~' il ava! t accompli ce p~rilleux voyage, 

Arm~ de la foi du croyant; • • • 

Quand il se pr~sentai t simple, comme un ap&tre, 
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D&fenseur d'un peuple opprim&, 

La Bible en sa main droite et vous montrant de l'autre 

Son flanc par Ie fer ab1m~; • • • etc.--

to a full-blooded execration of the Kaiser's perfidy: 

Va-t'en! ••• C'est Ie mot qu'h la b~te 

Qui lui mord Ie pied en pass ant, 

L'homme d&daigneusement jette, • 

Et c'est ce mot cruel, a Sire, 

Oe cri de mal~diction, 

• • 

Que vous n'avez pas craint de dire 

Dans un jour d'aberration. 

Avec l'orgueil de votre race, 

Vous Ie jetates a sa face, 

Sans d~tourner votre regard; 

Dans votre hautaine colere, 

Pour l' ~tonnemen t de la Terre, 

Vous l'avez dit a ce visillardl 

(And then , when this aged man, safegue.rded by his y ears, ventured 

forth to· you in trust and hope; when, srBed with the faith of the devout, 

he had made that journey fraught with dangers; •• when he stood before 

you in his simplicity, like an apostle,' the Defender of an oppressed nation, 

with the Bible in one hand, and pointing with the other to the gash in his 

side .••• 

Be off with you! ••• those liOrds are flung in contempt at the beast which 

snaps at one's feet in passing. • and those are the cruel "ords, Sire,--

yes, ~ is the harsh curse you fel t no qualms in uttering in a careless 

moment. With the arrogance of your race, you flung it in his face and 

never averted your gaze; in your pride and anger, to the astonishment 

of the world, you said that to that old man!) 

* * * 

~e range of Boer War poetry in France yas considerable--from street 

ballads and cabaret songs ' to the elevated rhetoric of Academy poets; 

from Vito FaYs's waspish revelation that dum-dum bullets which Britain was 

frequently accused of using were, in fact, made in France--
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C'est avec des balles fran9aises 

Que les carabines anglaises 

Assassinent les Boers! Tant mieux: 

Cette gloire commerciale 

Met a la France glaciale 

Un nimbe d'or d~licieux!18 

., . 

(I~s with French bullets that English rifles slaughter Boers! That's 

all to the good: it gives cold-blooded France not only commercial 

glory, but also a delightful golden halo of virtue !)--

to the sonorous solemnities of the aged Nobel prize-winner, Sully-

Prudhomme, mourning a slain Boer poet: 

Dans la nuit s~pu1crale, asile aux murs ~pais, 

He pleure pas 1 I aZtlr souill~ du jour solaire: 

Ta couche fait envie atU vaincus qulil ~claire, 

lIs survivent debout sans recouvrer la Paix. 19 

(In the · thick-walled sanctuary of sepulchral night, do not yearn for 

the sullied azure of sunny day: thy resting-place is coveted by 

the vanquished on whom it shines; they are sliTe and doing, yet 

cannot regain their peace of mind.) 

On the whole, the war attracted the wrong sort of poets--writers eager 

to produce the "litt~ratum engag~e" demanded by the occasion, but deficient 

in the subtlety and visionary powers required to raise such verse above the 

level of rhymed polemic. It was particularly the survivors and revivers 

of the older school of Parnassiens (SuIIU-Prudhomme, Franpois Copp~e, Jean 

Aicard) , with their fondness for public gesture, 11 terary pose, and 

rotund phrase,who were inspired by the war, rarely the Symbolists. But 
it was perhaps natural that the poets who saw the war as a clarion call to 

France should be the upholders of a more traditional, denotative style 

of verse composition than couid be found in the obliquities of a Mallarm6 

or a Verlaine. 

A striking number of French Boer War poems center on the idealized 

image of the two republics as rural utopias. D6passe's editorial, quoted 

earlier, could serve as a paraphrase for poem after poem: 
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lIs vivaient comme aU temps des premiers patriarches: 

Les femmes, l'arme au poing, a cheval dans les marches, 

Defendaient en soldats Ie betail au repos, 

Et les fils qu'enfantait cette race de braves 

Grandissaient dans l'horreur des humaines entraves, 

Coeurs simples, pasteurs de tropeaux. 

(They lived as in the days of the early patriarchs: the women, with 

weapons clenched in their hands, WGuld ride on horseback about the border

lands, defending the peaceful cattle like soldiers; and the soos boro of 

this worthy people grew up simple-hearted, with a horror of human bondage, 

to be the shepherds of their flocks.) 

'Ehe Boers· were "grands vieillards farouches et bibliques," and their 
20 

country had the virtues and fecuodi ty of the golden age. Often 

this golden age bec!lllle specifically stoic or peotateuchal, as in Louis de 

Soudak's ~tapes Sanglantes (1900): 

Un peuple de pasteurs, coeurs neYfs, bras d'acier, 

Vaillants fils du Frison, Bo~rs, hommes stoYques; 

Emportant avec eux leurs charriots rustiques, 

Le pain de chaque jour et ls Livre immortel 

Ot. 1 'homme touche a Dieu, sans pr~tre, sans autel, 

La Bible du foyer, leur talisman, leur code, 

Source de leur D~sert, manne de leur Exode. 

(A nation of herdsmen, with hearts of gold and arms of steel, the 

intrepid sons of Friesland, Boers, stoical men, taking with them their 

rustic wagons, their daily bread and the Immortal Book through which man 

comes close to God, with neither priest nor altar, _the Family Bible, 

their talisman, their law, the water of their Desert and the manna of their 

Exodus.) 

Secure in their moral and material independance, the Boers enjoyed the 

rewards of a Biblical pastoralism, and their country became a land of milk 

and honey !IIllidst a fallen world: 

Des torrents murmuraieot, loiotains, dans les vall~es, 

Et, dans ces longs d~serts, les fermes isol~es 

De'ployaient des fr,scheurs de moUes oasis; 

Leurs ~tangs refl~taient et figuiers et saulaies, 

Tandis. que tout aU tour, ondoyants jusqu'aux haies, 

ilrillaieot les clairs fris"3ons des bl~s et dell ma!s.21 
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(Distant streams aurmured down in the valleys, and, amid those vast 

desert wastes, solitary farms surrounded themselves with expanses of 

soft, fresh verdure, like oases; mirrored in their ponde were 

plantations of fig and willow, while all about thea, right up to 

their hedged boundaries, shone bright fields of rippling wheat and 

maize. ) 

In contrast to the Boers, the Eaglish appear as restless, puny, 

predatory:' 

Vous ,~tes des g6ants. lIs sont des multitudes •• 

Les Anglais savent qu'ils devront luttsr toujours; 

Leur rage crisse, siffle, gine, griffe--et mord 

Les semmelles de vos bottes qui les &crasent. 

• • 

(You are giants. They are crowds . • •• The English know that they 

will allTays have to fight; in their fury they gnash their teeth, pant, 

nail, claw, and bite at the soles of your boots that trample them 

dOlm . ) 

France , too , finds her s elf enervate , lacking in moral purpose and in 

in terna tional prestige: 

Nous avons oublie, l' exemple de nos peres, 

Notre pass& de gloire et les jours plus prosperes 

OU nos eoldats, debout , sans haine et sans effroi, 

Vengeant aux quatre coins du monde chaque crime, 

Surgissaient, attendus par tous ceux qu'on opprime, 

Et muselaient la force en d6chatnant Ie droit. 

(We have forgotten the example of our forbears, our glorious past and 

a more prosperous age in which our upright soldiers, without hate and 

without fear, would punish every crime in the four corners of the 

globe, arising in answer to the call of all those oppressed, to 

trammel force and set justice free . ) 

'ro the shnme of Europe (and of France in particular) the Boers 

preserved strengths and virtues which had been the common property of their 

European forbears, the Huguenots especially: 

l1'uyant la vieille Europe at leurs pers~cuteurs 

Par dela 1 es deserts et 1 es 1 acs de l' Afrique, 

De pauvres paysans huguenots, troupe 6pique ! 

S'installerent enfin sur ces calmes hauteurs. 22 
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(Fleeing from time-worn Europe and their persecutors, traversing the 

desert-plains and lakes of Ai'rica, some unfortunate Huguenot folk-

a band of epic stature-finally- came to settle in this tranquil, 

hilly- country-.) 

Naturally, then, the Bosrs became superhuman, archetypal heroes. In 

battle they were presented as larger than life-size, capable of enduring 

staggering punishment. Here is Gabriel Guiraudon's description of the 

Boers'lagendary stand at Paardeberg, where CJ:Qnj6 and 4,000 men--with their 

wives and children-took eight days of bombardment from Lord Methuen's army 

of 50,000, before sUrPendering on 27 February 1900: 

Le feu chassa la nui t obscure. 

De tous c~tes tonnaient. ainsi que des volcans, 

Cent bouches de canons sur les fiers combattants. 

Sans repos, sans sommeil, sans r~pit et sans trtve, 

Que Ie soleil les qui tte, ou que la nui t s' acheve, 

Les Boers n'avaient plus de soir ni de matin; 

Sans quitter Ie combat ils apaisaient leur faim; 

Sept jours. sept nuits durant, dans l'ardente fournaise, 

lIs firent, sur les monts, p~ir l'arm~e Anglaise.Z~ 
(Gunfire speedily dispelled dark night. From all quarters thundered 

the mouths of a hundred cannons, which, like volcanoes, spe>led forth 

their contents upon the proud combatants. With neither rest nor 

sleep, respite nor truce, the Boers could no longer tell morning from 

evening, whether it was the setting of the sun or the waning of night; 

they satisfied their hunger without leaving off fighting, and for seVen 

days and seven nights on end, in t.he blazing inferno, they daunted 

the English army as they fought in the hills.) 

It is no mere battle, but a gigantic struggle for the survival of the 

race. Men, women, and children all perish in one great saCrifice, and 

when the victors finally enter the remains of the Boer laager, the 

accusing eye of a dead woman, still clutching her Mauser rifle, transfixes 

the conquerors of her people: 

Ce cadavre glac~, rest~ debout. livide, 

Regardai t Ie vainqueur de son oeil fixe et vide. 

(That frozen, livid corpse, still on its feet, stared at the conqueror 

with a fixed, sightless eye.) 
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The Boers prorlded ample material for popular m;rth-making, often of a 

hyperbolic or macabre variet;r. Alfred Guenin's "Les Sept Gas" (La Chanson 

des Boers, 1900) tells of one patriaroh's seven sons who went to war and 

did not return; his "Pendant la Bataille" desoribes & thirteen-year-old 

returning to the firing line after a brief rest, with the ga;r comment: 

"I've killed twent;r-four of 'em alread;rl" Charles Pr~seau's Un H~ros (n.d.) 

i.s t;rpioal of the many popular melodramatic narratives, inspired by the 

war, which ciroulated in broadside. Again a boy, the hero arrives 

wounded in his' father's oamp with an urgent message from De Wet to De 1& 

Rey. He staggers off his horse, tells his story, hears the general's 

high praise, then: 

Lorsque soudain celui-ci ohanoela, 

Je m'~lanflai et le prit dans mes bras; 

Alors, i1 parla d 'une voix eteinte, 

Et di t, dans une derniere strein te, 

Meroi, mon general, oe me fait plaisir, 

Mais halas j e suis blesse, et me sens mourir. 

(When this boy suddenly stumbled, I sprang forward and took him in 

my arms; then, he spoke in a feeble voice and said, yielding to a 

last embrace, "Thank you, General, this gives me pleasure, but 

alas, I am ~lOunded, and feel death upon me . II) 

In another broads:ide, R.P. Davarend' s La Vengeance d 'un Boer (1900), a " c{ . .• father revenges the death of two sons in a novel way: arguing that the " 

English started the war in search of gold, he provides them with it, at a 

price: 

Lorsque le soir desoend, apres chaque bataille, 

Vous trouverez toujours, eur le champ de la mort, 

Deux officiers tues avec mee ballee d'or. 

(After each battle, when evening falls, you will always find among 

the dead on the field two officers killed by m;r bullets of gOld.) 

If Boer sons served as & focus for French mythopoeia, so did Boer 

women. Like their menfolk, they beoame near-impossible oombinations 

of Amazonian beauty, matriarchal stoioism, and symbols of undying 

resistance. Fernand Halley, editor of La Revue Picarde et Honnande, 

conduoted a Boer War poetry competition, and oolleoted the best entries 
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in Pour les Boers (1902). The volume is a useful gauge of the 

aspects of the war that interested French readers most, and Boer women 

were cleArly high on the list. One Prigent-Xermillpn won second prize 

wi. th "Courage, Bo'~rs! ": 

C'est la femme bo~r, clest l'h6ro1ne antiqueS 

Elle a vu la mi traille 6ven trer son hameau, 

La poudre etendre mort son fils dans son berceau, 

Xa~s son coeur veut avoir sa revanche tragique! 

(It is the Boer woman, the heroine of olden times! She has seen 

her village gutted by shrapnel and her son shot dead in his cradle, 

bnt her heart desires its tragic revenge!) 

M.C. Poinsot's "Une Femme" dwelt similarly on the Spartan hardihood 

of Boer women, but the most forceful poem on the theme was A. Pruvost' s 

"L'.A1eule," the tale of a grandmother, sole remaining guardian of her 

farm, whose reaction to the return of her last grandson's body is somewhat 

staggering in its chilling stoicism: 

Elle dit aux soldats: "J'avais creus6 sa tombe! 

Ce qUi vient de mon flano vi t libre ou meurt sanglant!" 

(She said to the soldiers: lilt was I who dug his grave! The off

spring of my body either lives in freedom or dies a bloody death! II) 

It is with a sense of rel i ef that one turns to Charles-Adolphe 

Cantacuzene's quaintly chivalrous admiration for General Botha's 

attractive wife: 

Je ne puis, dame, d'un air beau 

Dans I es plum'es de ton chapeau 

Placer une rose suave. 

Mais a travers la verte mer 

Que domine ton profile cher 
24 

--Je t'offre mon sourire esclave! 

(Madam, I cannot gallantly place a fragrant rose in the feathers on 

your hat. But I am your slave, and send you my smile across the 

green waters ruled by your beloved profile!) 

stoic acceptance, the black resignation in adversity, was probably 

the single most remarkable quality tnat attracted French poets to the 

Boers. It brought out exactly that limitless fund of inner resourcefulness 

that French commentators missed in their own nation. Implicit in almost 
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all French Boer liar poems, it is the explici t theme of Lucien Leluc's 

"L' Aube," already referred to. The poem opens on a scene' of blank devasta

tiOn and dismal languor, reflecting the mood cf the Boer who &:its dreaming 

in its mids t: 

Les kopjes sont. d~Berts et d6sertes les villes. 

La ruin et la mort, comma des voiles longs, 

Enveloppent de nui t la terre. Les sillo!LS 

Rayent de traits de sang les plaines infertiles • • • • 

La-bas, les rochers nus sont blancs comme des fre~que •• 

Dans Ie veld d~vaste, seul, immobile, en deuil, 

Grand comme un revenant, un Boer r~ve, et son oeil 

S'emplit des visions des combats gigantesques. 

(The kopjes are deserted, as are the towns . 

great shrouds of death and destruction and 

"~he earth is wrapped in 

darkness. Gory furrows 

line the barren plains. 

whi te as painted walls. 

• • Down yonder, the naked rocks are 

In the devastated veld, solitary, still, 

bereaved, looming large and ghostlike, a Hoer dreams, his eyes 

filled with visions of gigantic combat.) 

Yet even in the midst of this awareness of immense loss, he a;rakes to 

confidence in the future; the spilt blood has seeded future peace: 

Le sang vers6 germait sur la terre en moisson 

QU I eClairai t 1 e sol eil des grandes paix futures. 

French poets repeatedly invoked this dour and determined hopefulness 

of the Boers as a model for their compatriots to fOllow. Philippe 

Deschamps's Le Livre d'Or du Transvaal l1901 j is a hefty compendium of 

ardently righti st statements in prose and verse, dedicated to Kruger, which 

issued from French >n'iters who were as active in the case of "revanche" 

as they were paranoic about French decaden.ce. "Never, before 1870, would 

France have tolerated the crime that has been committed against you. Our 

people are wi tn you wi th all their spirit and all their sorrow. But 

defeat has impaired their confidence in themselves perhaps more than it has 

diminished their power to help •••• Forgive us," wrote Jules Lema1tre, 

prominent anti-lJreyfusard, and Henry Houssaye pondered: "I admire 

Presiden t xruger all the more because i ask myself what liould have happened 

if a man of this calibre had been in charge of national defence in 1870." 
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Ernest Daudet, reflscting contemporary French anxiety about self-determi

nation, asked if the future of the Transvaal would be the · story of Poland 

or that of Greece: to be forever subject to a superior power, or to 

become mistress of her own fata. But whatever happen·ed, she would remain 

for France a living symbol of inspired liberty: 

Un symbole vivant et l'immortel exemple 

De ce que peuvent ceux pour qui la Liberte 

Est, apr~s Dieu, llobjet Ie plus digne d'un temple. 

Another contributor was Theodore Botrel. France's most popular patriotic 

poet of the First World iTar, he >las beginning to make his naDlenow that 

Paul D~roulede, fierce founder of the "Ligue des Patriotes," had been 

banned. Warning France in "Les Larmes de Kruger U of her supine state, he 

dwel t lugubriously on greater conflicts to come: 

L'Histoire est la qui vous regarde 

Et compte, a voix basse, ' les morts: 

Prenez garde, ob! prenez bien garde~ 

La coupe est pleine jusqu'aux bords. 

(HistorY, is there, watching . you, and counting the· dead in a hushed 

voice: take heed, oh, do take heedt The chalice is brimming over.) 

Both in Le Livre d'or:- and in a further coll.ectionassemblad by Deschamps, 

La Mort d'un Heros (1901), muoh of the rightist verse centered on Colonel 

Count Georges de Villebois-Mareuil, ex-Foreign Legionary and flamboyant 

unoffioial leader of the small group of French mercenaries and adventurers 

that joined the Boer side. Prominent in Action Franllaise and convinced, 

since the Dreyfus affair, of a widespread, insidious disease in French 

national life, he went to South Africa specifically to enhance French 
25 

prestige_uto let a drop of French blood." Though, ironically, he 

was at loggerheads with the Boer commanders for much of the time and they, 

in turn, were soeptical of this professional cavalier, his death at 

Boshof! in the Free State on 5 April 1900 gave French poets a golden 

opportuni ty to stake a real share in the Boer saga: 

Mais la France surtout prend part II tes aucces, 

Parce que, combattant pour toi, de grands Franllais 

Ont trouve le trepas au milieu de tes plaines 

(Why, !'rance in particular shares in your triumphs, because great 

Frenchmen have met their death upon your soil, fighting for your cauae), 
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exolaimed remand Rouselle (Halley, Pour les Boers). "The admirable 

Villebois-Mareuil has taken it upon himself to represent us all in the 

ranks of your little army," rejoioed .TUles Lemaitre in Le Livre d'Or, 

somewhat oondesoendingly, while cabaret librettist L60 Lelievre, for good 

measure, used the opportunity to ·olaim General .Toubert as a son of France, 

too: 

Saluons avec d~f~rence 

.Toubertt de Villebois-Mareuill 

Ces glorieux enfants de la France, 

Tous deux tomb~s avec orgueil. 

(Let Us pay our respects to .Toubert and Villebois-Mareuil! Those 

illustrious sons of France who fell together in noble pride.) 

For Fran~ois Copp~e, Villebois-Mareuil was the one noble aotor against the 

pervasive "d~cor de decadence"; in this "dusk in whioh we dream" he 

became, for Emmanuel des Essarts, the oontemporary avatar of earlier French 

chivalry: 

Ton exemple dement notre apparent d~clin. 

OUi.l nous avons encore des fils de Duguesclin, 

Espoirs d 'une France meurtrie, 

Resolus contempteurs des · vulgaires d~dains, 

Pr~ts ~ d~fendre, avec l'arme des Paladins, 

La liberte d 'une Patrie. 26 

(Your ~xample gives the lie to our apparent decadence. Aye! we can 

yet boast some' sons of Duguesolin, the hope of a ravaged France, the 

men who resolutely reject popular aversions and stand ready to uphold 

the liberty of a Nation l<ith Crusaders' arms.) 

Kruger's arrival in France in November 1900 produced a minor cult of 

panegyric on the one hand and verbal self-flagellation on the other. 

Marseilles, where he disembarked, to Paris, where President Loubet's 

government came as near as it dared to welcoming him officially, poets 

lauded the weary old man as hero, patriarch, figure of the world's 

From 

sorrow, and saviour of France. On to him they projected all their longing 

for a simple but rock-fast moral and political ethos, all their self-pity, 

doubt, and profound malaise. Edmond Rostand, native to Marseille, 

welcomed the ex-president to his oity with the extravagant claim that 
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Kruger's visitation was more conducive to future legend than that of a 

previous celebrity, Helen of Troy: 

On n·' a jamus rien vu de tel que ce voyagel 

Et la trireme au col sculpt~ 

Qui jadis vint toucher a ce m~me rivage 

Pour no us apporter la Beaut~. 

N'eut p~s les flancs plus lourds de future L~gende, 

N'eut pas plus de sainte grandeur, 

Que . ce petit canot d 'un vaisseau de Hollande 

Qui nons apporte Ie Malheur~ 

(Nothing has ever been seen to rival this voyage~ And the trirelll'e 

with sculpted prow that once came to berth by this very shore to 

bring us Beauty, was not more heavily .charged with future legend, 

nor more endowed with holy grandeur, than this small dinghy ~rom 

a Dutch ship that brings us Suffering!) 

Deschamps's Livre d'Or, where Rostand's poem appears, is full of the verse 

of a host of minor poets awestruck with Kruger. He was "sublime pel<;rin" 

and·h~ros divin" (Etienne Carjat), and he was indomitable: 

Tu ·passes parmi nous, fier et vivant exemple 

De I'H~roisme antique ador~ dans Ie Temple; 

Tu fus, tu restes grand--Tu n'es pas abattu . 

(Edouard Noel) 

(You move in our midst, a proud and living example of that ancient 

Heroism once worshipped in the Temple; you were, and you remain, 

great- you are indomitable.) 

The jaded state of the French intellectual scene on to which Kruger 

exploded is apparent in L. Baudot's Salut au Pr~sident Kruger 

(broadside, . n.d.): 

Tu viens, Kruger, ~veiller dans notre ~e 

Des sentiments qui n'y existent plus; 

L'Europe assiste a ce duel inf~e, 

Et tea ssnglots, vieillard, sont superflus. 

Va-t-en la-bas, continuer ta t~che; 

Nous ne pouvons rien pour te soulager. 

lei, voie-tu, l'homme est devenu l~che, 

Il veut jouir et te laisee ~gorger. 
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(Kruger, you have come to rouse in our soul feelings which no longer 

can be found in us; E~pe is a party to that squalid contest, and 

your grief is of no avail, old man. Go back there and carry on your 

task. We can do nothing to help you. You see, in this part of the 

world men have become degenerate, and want their pleasures while 

they allow you to be butchered.) 

In a mood of bitter self-accusation, Jean Aicard asked what Kruger hoped 

for in coming to J!llrope at all; his world was an anachronism, his faith 

a subj ect for mockery: 

Vieillard, tu sors vivant d'une tout autre epoque. 

Ton droit? ton Dieu? si tu savaia comme on s'en moquel 

La France aut Jeanne d'Arc • . . sais-tu qu'on la brtUa? 

(Old man, you belong to quite another age. Your ethos? your God? 

If only you knew how people make fun of them! France once had 

Joan ofAxc ••• didn't you know she was burnt alive?) 

Franpois Coppee, leading Orleanist poet and active in severa! patriotio 

leagues, shifted the blame from the people of Europe to their leaders, 

and ended his poem with a splendid gesture of contempt: 

N'accuse que les chefs; les peuples sont pour toi. 

Et Ie peuple franpais surtout: Non cette clique, 

Ce parlement pourri, ces ministres tremblants 

Qui, pour ton infortune , et pour tes cheveux blancs, 

N'ont pas d'asile en leur soi-disant republiquel • 

Tu passes, grand vieillard, en demandant 

Et l'Histoire ecrira que la Franoe a dit 

justice, 
2.7 non. 

(Our leaders alone deserve your blame; the people are on your side. 

And especially the French people! Not that little group, that 

corrupt Parliament, those craven ministers who have no shelter for 

your misfortune and your white hair in their SO-Called Republic! • 

o grand old man, you come asking that justice be done, and History 

will ",'Trite that France said flno.tI) 

?rench Boer War poetry, then, was extremely volatile, a characteristic 

which appeared nowhere more sensationally than in those poems which 

attempted to evoke sympathy for the Boers by dwelling on livid and horrific 

battle scenes. Indeed, as in England, the ready market for such vicarious 

violence was in itself a symptom of a morbid soci ety. The contemporary 
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naturalistic and journalistic interest in war no doubt encouraged such 

writing as well, as is clear from Lucien Boyer's gory clinical realism 

in his broadside La Balle "Dum-Dum" (1899): 

La dum-dum fait tant de d~gats 

Que dans les moindres escarmouches, 

Par milliers les pauvres Boldats 

Sont tues ainsi que des mouches; 

Et les corps de ces malheureux 

Ne sont qu'une compote etrange 

D'os meurtris, de chair et de fange 

Que des chiens s'arrachent entre eux. 

(The dumdum bullet is so viciously destructive that in the slightest 

skirmishes, poor soldiers are killed off like' flie~ by the thousand; 

and the bodies of these unfortunates are nothing but a grotesque pulp 
of mangled flesh, bone, and viscous matter ove):" which dogs maul and tear 

one ano ther. ) 

The versifiers 1<ho tried to i mpugne--often more vi tuperativaly than 

subtly--British methods in Africa made especial use of this brand of bloody 

sensationalism. In one of the less clumllijl' pieces, ' ~. Beaussein' s 

Lucianic satire, Le Songe de Jo~ Chamberlain (1901), the Colonial Secretary 

has a nightmare vision of his troops in Africa . Their portrayal is 

realistic and moving: 

Pales, deguenilles, portant sur leurs habits 

Des longs jours de combat les marques ~videntes, 

Trainant d'un pas pesant leurs chaussures beantes, 

Le dOB vo~te, Ie front bas et les yeux hagards, 

La barbe et les cheveux col16s par les brouillards, 

Et conduits par des chefs prives de leur monture, 

lIs defilaient, cachant aux passants leur figure. 

(Pale and tattered, bearing on their clothes the obvious traces of 

long days' fighting, plodding along in their gaping boots ~ri. th bent 

backs, bowed heads,and haggard eyes, their hair and beards clammy 

with fog, and led by unhorsed commanders, they filed past, hiding 

their faces from onlookers.) 

A companion piece is L. A.E .' s VOYage du Pole Nord a Cape TOlm. Pollme 
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Satirigue (1901), a libellously an ti-Bri tish narrative which is momentarily 

redeemed by a glanoe of pity at the dead and wounded of both sides: 

Nombreux etaient les morts couches dans la poussiere, 

Attendant bien en vain qu'on leur donne une biere, 

Sur ce sol tout jonch~ de blesses, de mourante; 

De soldats qui n'etaient souvent des enfants, 

Et dans ·ces durs moments d I angoisse ·et de souffrance 

Personne n'etait Is pour pr~ter assistance. 

(Many llere the dead lying in the dust and vainly awaiting burial, lying 

on that ground all strewn with wounded and dying soldi ers who often as 

not were little more than boys; and in those hard moments of anguish 

and suffering, no one was there to give them aid.) 

The ~lar produced a poor harvest of genuine satire in France. Because 

of the deep level of "angst" I have talked about, and the resultant 

inability of poets to see the Boer War as an event which brought out French 

inadequacies as much as it may have revealed British aggressiveness much 

of what had to pass for satire was no more than a mixture of villainous 

lampoon, lugubrious horror, and dubious indignation in the vein of the 

caricatures of the satirical lleeklies. L. Baudot, for instance, in a poem 

quoted earlier, accepted without question that Lord Roberts 

fait fusiller les femmes, 

Incendier les fermes, les fermiers , 

i':t si l' enf an t veu t ~vi t er 1 es flammes, 

Un viI eoudard Ie repousse au charnier. 

(had women gunned do.m, and farms set alight, and farmers burnt alive; 

and if a child tried to escape the flame , an infamous ruffian of a 

soldier pushed him back into the pyre.) 

The charge that women and children had been burnt alive recurred >lith 

astonishing regularity. In such an environment Edmond Rostand's "Ballade 

en regardant les albums du Jour de l'An," with its poignant ccmtrast between 

the fancifulness of albums of New Year cards compiled by French children 

and the actuality of infant experience in the Transvaal, must rank as a 

complex poem, even if we reject - as we must--i ts calumnies.
28 

The central 

image of the poem develops neatly from the pretty drawings of the albums, 

through an acid-etched vignette of children in South Africa, to the stark 
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reminder that the death of the most famous nineteenth century illustrator 

of chil.dren' s books,Kate Greenaliay, coincided with her country's >Tar 

against the Boers: 

Faut-il qu'en des bagnes immondes 

Se glacent tant de petits pieds? 

Au lieu des aquarelles blondes 

De vos gais albums coutumiers 

Pleins de danses sous des pommiers, 

C'est une ~pouvantable eau-forte 

D'enfsnts nus jet~s aux fumiers!-

Mais Kate Greenaway est morte. 

Envoi 

I~iss! il faut que vous dessiniez 

Rose, avec des fleurs sur la porte; 

La prison pour ces prisoniers! It __ 

Nais Kate Greenaway est morte . 

(J1ust so many little feet be frozen in foul martyrdom? Instead of 

fair watercolours in your diverting annual albums, full of dancing 

under the apple-trees, >Ie have a ghastly vignette of naked children 

flung upon heaps of rotting matter !--llut Kate Greenaliay is dead. 

It,liss! you must draw the gaol f or these prisoners in pink, with 

flo>lers growing round the door! It_But Kate Greenaway is dead.) 

Lighter in touch but more sparkling than most French satire on British 

imperialism was Arthur Cabuy's Cause Divine de la Guerre Anglo-Boer (1900), 

an amusing skit on the religio-Darwinist pretensions behind jingoism. 

Hell, in Cabuy's poem, becomes too small and Satan applies to God for 

additional territory. He is offered the British Empire, with the assurance 

that the more he can let it grow, the wickeder it >Iill become. Through 

Joseph Chamberlain he now sets about convincing Queen Victoria of the 

advantages of expansionism in a passage of delightful irony: 

Mais la gloire frivole 

Ne sera pas ici notre seule aureole. 

Faire flotter partout notre pui ssant drapeau: 

C'est poser devant Dieu un acte grand et beau; 

Accro1tre et affermir toujours notre puissance , 

Etablir en tous lieux notre pr~pond~rance : 
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ra n'est pas seulement de la n6cessiM, 

Mais c' est encor bien plua d~ la morali t6. 

Si Dieu appuie .toujours l'arm6e la plus puissante, 

C'est qu'elle est la meilleure et la plus bienfaisante. 

Dieu ne permet jamais le triomphe du mal: 

Le peuple le plus fort est donc le plus moral. 

(Ent in this case, frivoLous triumph will not be our only source of 

glory. It's presenting God with a great and a noble deed to raise 

our powerful flag in every land; why, it is not only essential, but 

far more than that,it is moral, to continue increasing and consoli

dating our power, and to establish our dominion everywhere. If God 

always takes the part of the most powerful army, it is because it is 

the best one, and the one most likely to do good. God neVer allows 

evil to prosper: therefore it' a the strongest nation that's the most 

righteous. ) 

The most entertaining and mordant of French Boer War satire often 

oocurred in street and cabaret songs, the saucy Gallic cousins of English 

music hall items. They covered much the same ground as the more 

"serious" verse--the heroism of the B'oors, the perfidy of Albion, the 

pussy-footing of European governments--,though often did so with more 

acid and less rhetoric, were less awed by the trauma of decadence, and were 

on occasion as i.rreverent about French gloire as about Bri. tish presumption. 

There was, of course, a mighty crop of vociferous patriotic doggerel, 

corresponding to the jingo jingles of the British press and music hall. 

Marius R6ty, L60 Leli~vre, L60n Lemaire, and Georges Fr~min were among 

the more prolific producers of · ceaseless variations on "Gloire aax Bo·6rsl ", 

"Vive Kruger!", and "Le H6ros du Transvaal," and managed frequently to 

interpret the war as somehow either a display of French courage. or a 

plot "de morceler notre France en six partsl" L60n Lemaire is of more 

than passing interest as he appears to have fought with the French contingent 

in South Africa. Aruhric to his broadside La Mort du Boer-- a tearjerker 

abou t a dying Boer clutching the portrait of "two Ii tUe cherubs "--

claims that · the piece was composed and sung in Johannesbu~ on 10 November 1899. 

Perfidious ilbion was no new theme in French popular song, and the 

Boer War provided many variations on old motifs. Children in the street 

sang 
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Monsieur John Bull est mort. 

Chamberlain. Chamberlain, Chamberlain; 

Monsieur John Bull est mort, 

Trlls noblement tu~, 

to the tune of "Marlborough se va-t-en guerre," and A. Granderye trotted 

out a well-tried pun on gale (scabies, the itch) and Prince de Galles 

¢'rince of Wales) in a song about a Highlander's adv,entures in the war: 

Je suis revenu de Ia guerre, 

J e n-' en ai ramene qu 'un bras. 

Un g~neral tres • • • mili taire 

Un jour m' a -demande, mes gars, 

Pourquoi j'avais Ie front si p~le, 

De quoi j'avais surtout souffert; 

Je repondis: "Prince, de Gale, 
. 29 Dont tout mon corps etSl. t couvert." 

(I've come back from the war, and only brought one arm back with me. 

One day, chums, a most •• • military general asked me why my face 

was so pale, and what had given me the most pain; and I answered: 

"Sir, i tis - the Prince of Wales rash allover my body.") 

Sick jokes were fair ammunition in this genre. 

"Tn r'viendr!U! bient/lt, j e I' espere, 

et si tu n'reviens pas 

tu m'ecriras 

(I 'ope yer'll come back soon, and if yer don't , write me aletter}, 

remarks Queen Victoria to her departing troops in Vinoent Hyspa's l~es 

Dep~ches anglaises" (Chansons d'Humour, 1902). 

telegram: 

Nous avons hier 

tout Ie jour battu la campagne 

ou nous avons laissa, 

pour la garder, 

plus de mille soldats 

qUi ne s'en iront pas, 

car pour les enlever 

foudrait les deterrer! 

Later she receives a 
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(Yesterday we overran the countryside the whole day long, and to keep 

it, we left behind more than a thousand soldiers who'll never leave 

it, 'cause to get them away you'd have to dig them up out of the 

groundl) 

Two of the most caustic songs I have come across are, 'however, 

directed at the French rather than the British government. Dominique 

Bonnaud's Le Debarguement de Kruger A Marseille (broadside, n.d.) is a 

wi tty lampoon on the French au thori tie,s' limp submission to British 

pressure to i.gnore Kruger. Here the Briti.sh ambassador harangues an 

apologetic Delcass~, Minister of Foreign Affairs, on the imminent arrival 

of Kruger in Marseille: 

On VOlls a pardonne Marchand, 

Et cracl voila qu'YOUS r'commencez sur-Ie-champ. 

C'est un' drOl' de mani~re, oui.-dal 

D'nous faire oublier Fachoda! 

De yotre insolenc' les Anglais sont lasses, 

Et si c'd~barquement s'op~re, 

En,quarant'-huit heur's, quatre-vingts cuirasses 

Jett'ront l'ancre aupont des Saints-Perea. 

Ainai, VOllS m'avez bien compris: 

Pas d'Kruger, ou bien nous viendrons dans Paris, 

A grands coups d'torpilles et d'obus, 

Couler vos bateaux-omnibus I 

(You've been let off over Marchand, and bang! off you go again at 

once. That's a pretty funny way, it is, to make us forget 

Fashoda! The English are fed up with your cheek, and if this 

man's allowed to disembark, eighty battleships will drop anchor, in 

forty-eight hours, at the Saint-Peres Bridge. So you've underatood 

my meaning, eh? No Kruger, or else we'll come to Paris ,dth heavy 

fire from our torpedoes and shells, and wreck YOu[:iver busesl) ly 
An even more sprightly piece of sniping appears in Henri Fursy's 

Chansons de la Bot te (1902). Furey's real name was Henri Dreyfus, and as 

one of the few popular song-writers to support his namesake, he had to 

change his name to escape public persecution.30 He was, understandably, 

more cynical than most about the real effectiveness and sincerity of the 
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clamorous public enthusiasm for the Boer cause. In 10M. Kruger a 
l'Elysee" President Loubet is happy to give Kruger "the aswrance that 

your cause is ,the most noble in the human race, " but when the old man 

replies: lOBo, I would prefer you to get rid of the English for me," he 

has to hear: 

"'trouv' que vous vous fait's trop de bile! 

Parc' que la reine Victoria 

Vient de vous prendre Pr~toria! 

Quand ell' prend quelqu' chose a la France, 

"'n'y' attach' pas tant d'importance!-- ' 

Moi, jlm'en fou~l 

"e reste tranquill'ment dans mon trou: 

Ell' nous a pris Fachoda! 

Ell' peut prendre c' qu' ell' voudra,-

Pourvu que j'tonche, an bout de l'an, 

Mes p'tits douz' cent mill' francs. 

(I think you're taking it all too seriously! Just because Queen 

Victoria's gone and taken Pretoria from you! When she takes some

thing from France, I don't think it a bit seriousl--l couldn't give 

a damn! I just stay nice and qUiet where I am: she took 

Fashoda off us! She can take what she wants,--so long as I get my 

Ii ttle twelve hund'red thousand francs at the end of the year.) 

After Kruger's departure from France, the pro-Boer fever coll'apsed 

like a straw fire. At the end of the war, in 1902, a few reflective 

poets lingered again on the far-off scenes of devastation: 

Les canons se sont tus, rassasies de sang, 

Et la mort au teint pare a parcouru Ie rang 

Des vainqueurs aveuglec par Ie f16au qui tue. 

Les canons sont sortis de la campagne nue. • • 

Sur Ie sol d6vast~, des cadavres hideux, 

D'un geste menaFant ou d'un riotus affreux 

Redi sent Ie tr6pas d'un peuple qu'on ~gorge, 

Et la ferme qui b~le evoque un feu de forge.3f 

(The cannons have fallen silent, sated with blood, and pallid death 
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has passed through the ranks of the victorious blinded by the fatal 

scourge of war. The cannons have left 

On the ravaged earth, unsightly corpses 

the desolate countryside. • 

bespeak, with threatening 
• • 

gesture or appalling, skeletal grin, the death of a slaughtered 

nation; and the blazing farmhouse resembles a .smithy's forge-fire.) 

But Louis Chollet's gloomy speculations on growing rivalries in Europe 

intimated an anxiety that would soon oome to occupy' Frenoh--and European-

poets far .more than ever Kruger and the Boers could: 

L'heure est sombre pourtant. Le Kaiser d'Allemagne, 

De son lourd gant de fer tourn~ vers la Champagne, 

Applaudit en secret a nos dissentiments, 

Entasse sur Ie Rhin bataillons, r~giments, 

Casernes, arsenaux, canons, cavaleries. 

Poursuivant Ie succes de ses pirateries, 

L' Anglais, que Ie Boer trois ans intimida, 

Prepare au coq gaulois de nouveaux Fashoda.3 2. 

(But this is a dark hour. With his heavy iron fist directed at our 

provinqes, the Kaiser of Germany secretly rejoices at our dissent, 

and on the Rhine hs. masses battalions, regiments, barracks, arsenal s, 

cannons, and caval ry. The Euglish, whom the Boers kept at bay for 

three years, are following up their successful piracy and preparing 

new Fashodas for the Cock of Gaul.) 

* * * * 

National pessimism and morbid self- analysis hardly enjoyed the same 

vogue in Germany as in France. Prussian militarisffi, German diplomacy, and 

the . Wilhelmine imperial temper were much too confident--and successful--

for that. Nevertheless, the utopian charms of the Boer republics 

exorcised their attractions here, too . The rural myth did not appear as 

frequently and as explicitly in German as in French verse, but it is often 

implied, as in the following speech placed in De Wet's mouth in Friedrich 

Nayer's Cecil. der Moderne Faust (1905), 

Ein 

Einfacher Landmann bin ich nur, bestelle 
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Des Tsges meine Felder, oder geh' 

Den Hirten und den Herden nach, und berge 

Sie vor des Sturmes Toben. Abends ruh'n wir 

Am trauten Herd im stillen Haus. Wenn dann 

Der I·lutter Nadel sich gesch'Aftig regt, 

Die Kinder spielen um den Tisch, die kleinsten 

Liebkosend mich umhalsen, dann, Mitbttrger, 

Vertauschte ich den groben Bauerkittel 

Nicht mit dem goldgestickten ~onigemantel. 

(A simpleiarmer only, I cultivate my fields by day, follow my flocks 

and herds, and protect them from the raging of the storm. In the 

evenings we rest by the familiar hearth in the quiet house. lihen 

the mother busies herself with her needlelTork, the children play 

around the table, the little one lovingly smbracee me--then, friends, 

I >Tould not exchange the drab farmer's garb for a king's gold

embroidered robe . ) 

If the French, via the Huguenots, could claim a share in the Boer 

alloy, so oould the Germans; here, therefore, the >Tar was popularly 

presented as a test of the mettle of the Germanic race. Bismarck had 

encouraged the concept of a united Germany as a bulwark in an age of change, 

hence also the myth of the German people's cultural superiority and world 

mission . Engl and and France, it followed , had to be materially and moraJ.1y 

weak. The epi c view of the Boers as Germanic prototypes locked in a 

struggle for racial survival neatly fitted into and strengthened these 

prejudices. Der Burenfreund published yards of verse which--like 

P. Ritter's "Wir Deu tschen :f'U.rchten Gott allein, sonst Niemand in der WeI til 

(a sentiment originally Bismarck's) in Number 22--annexed Boer successes 

to the annals of Germanic achievement: 

Im SUden tief, ein kl eines Volk, 

entsprossen deutschem Blut, 

In seiner Freiheit Gut bedroht, 

Von seiner Hntten Brand umloht: 

Noah steht's , noch kampft's trotz bitterer Not 

Mit nnverzagtem Mut. 

(Far in the South, a small nation, sprung from German blood--
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their freedom threatened, their homes in flames about them-

still stands, still fights with undaunted courage, despite bitter 

hardship.) 

It was particularly the myth of the Boers' heroic activism and 

sacrifice, the legends of their prowess, cunning, and self-deprivation 

on the battle-field, that attracted German poets, rather than--as with 

the Frenoh--their reputation for stoic suffering. Hence one finds a 

preponderance of melodramatic narratives and ballads of action among 

German Boer ,iar poems, in which the Boers and their leaders typically 

show a proto-German "Kriegslust," hold to feudal codes of honour, or are 

obsessed with racial revenge and survival on a Wagnerian scale. The 

reverent meditation, for instance, with which Emil Steinweg's Boer 

commander prepares himself in "Die Schlacht" (Burenlieder, 1901) for the 

day's battle, followed by an ecstatic determination not to retreat an 

inch, recalls the com~itment of a Teutonic crusader. 

Vielleicht ist's meines Lebens letzte Stunde, 

Und eh' der Thau noch trocknet dieser Nacht, 

Bin ich dem Tod auf seiner dlistern Runde 

Begegnet, und mein Tagwerk ist vollbracht! . . . 
Ich, euer FUhrer, schw6r' es, hier zu sterben! 

Bis uns zerrissen nicht die &isenscherben, 

Betri tt kein Feindesfuss den heil' gen Ortl 

Umbrllll' uns, Donner der Kanonenl 

Durchheul' die tuft nun, Kugelsaat! 

Den Freien soll ein freies Grab belohnen! 

(Maybe 'tis the last hour of my life, and before the dew dries this 

night I shall have met death on its dark rounds and my task will be 

finished! • . • 

I, your leader, swear that I will die here! Until we are torn apart 

by shrapnel, no foot of the enemy shall tread this holy placel 

Roar about us, thunder of cannonl Scream through the air, ye 

bullets! The free will be rewarded with a free gravel) 

In \,al ter Aigner's Gedenkbli!.tter an den Krieg in SUd-Afrika (1903) the 

scene after battle becomes nightmarish and apocalyptic as beasts prey on 

human bodies: 
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Weit dehnen auf dem Schlachtfeld sioh die Leichen 

Von Mann und Ross! Der Hond fliesat m~chtig nieder, 

Und lUstern leckt sein Strahl die starren Glieder, 

Als WUnsohe er die Knochen bald zu bleichen. 

Aus dam Gestrauche 8chleichen die Hyijnen 

Und stillen gierig rings ihr blutig Sehnen. 

Die Walstatt tont von ihrem Schlurf und Schmatzen 

Und von der Klauen hastig ,dldem Kratzen. 

(The corpses of men and horses lie spread out over the battle-field. 

PowerfUlly the moon pours down, and its rays greedily lick their 

rigid limbs, as if more rapidly to bleach the bones. Out of the 

'undergrowth hyenas glide and satisfy their lust for blood. ' "The 

' battlefield echoes with their guzzling and emacking, and the hurried 

scratching of their savage claws.) 

However' at this moment a group of weary Boers arrive, drawn by ancient 

codes which demand the honourable burial of those fallen in battle. 

The pseudonymous Cronjes Siegen und Sinken (1901), by "Ogilvie," 

casts the Boer leader in the role of Teutonic folk-hero-tlwith glance of 

falcon and cunning of hyenan--and describes the Boer laager as a Germanic 

tribal encampment: 

Weithin dehnte sich das Lager 

Malerisch am Bergeshang, 

Wie ein Bild aus al ten Zei ten, 

Da Germanenscharen sieghaft 

Wogten in den deutschen Landen. 

(In the distance the laager liea, spread out picturesquely against 

the mountain slope, an emblem from bygone days when the Germanio 

peoples swept victoriously over the German plains.) 

Cronje's last stand at Paardeberg takes on the epic dimensions of Germanic 

tribal lore, here as well as in Ludwig Thoma's "Koodoosrand "--"der 

Nibelungen grimmiges heldenlied"-and in Countess Louise von Brockdorff

Ahlefeld t' a "Paardeberg": 

Zehn Tage im glUhenden Sonnenbrand, 

Zehn eiskalt 8chauernde Wachte, 

Von der Sonne gedorrt 

Und vom Regen durchnasst. • • 
Und immer noch singen die Weiber! 
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1m Kugelregen sing en sie, 

Sie singen beim Hall der GeschUtza • 

ZU uns hinauf dringt kein Halferuf, 

Nichts als der Gesang dar Weiberl--

Wann werden si e endlich schweigen?.33 

• • 

(Ten days under the blazing sun, ten icy shivering nights, 

parched by the sun and drenched by the rain • • • and still the 

women sing! 

In a rain of bullets they sing, they sing under shot and shell • • • 

To us there aomes no cry of help, only the singing of womenl--when 

will they be quiet?) 

In another work of Wagnerian overtones, already quoted from, Mayer's 

Cecil. der Moderne Faust, De la Rey in the role of warrior-priest officiates 

at a ritual casting of bullets while pronouncing a solemn anathema on the 

British: 

Die KUgel treff' die M8rder, 

Geh' hin ein Rachegott. 

Des grauen Hauptes Sch'Ander 

Getroffen sink' zu Tod . 

(May this bullet strike the murderers , may it go even as an avenging 

god; let the violators of grey heads sink, stricken, into death.) 

He is specifically described as one of the ~eutoni c "HeldenbrUder " in a 

col lection of Burenlieder which purported to emanate from Cape Town, 

published by .r.F. Lehmann in Munich in 1901. President Steyn is "Recht 

wie ein alter Herzog der Germanen." while De Wet becomes the exotic 

outlaw figure of Teutonic romance, the William Tell of the Free state. 

A natural corollary to the exaltation of Boer heroism was the constant 

impugning of British military prowess and ethics. As in France, such 

verse ranged from racy street song and magazine satire in the spirit of 

cont emporary caricature, to middle-class effusions of righteous indignation 

and har rowing rehearsals of farm burning and the treatment of women and 

children. British soldiers commonly appeared as craven buffoon s, victims 

of incompetent blimps and an effete monarchy: 

Tom .rackson der Vater, Tom .rackson der Sohn, 

Die kampft en zusammen fUr Albion. 
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Des Ritterdienstes sich jeder befliss; 

Sie waren voll Eifer fUr Lady Smith. 

Der .Tunge griff an und · der Al te hiel t Wacht; 

Die hatten's sich beide viel lustger gedacht . 

Als am Abend schwieg der Kanonen Gebrumm, 

Sie waren von all dem Dum-Dum dumm. 

Sie sehen im ~iondlicht grausig klar, 

Dass Lady Smith keine Lady war •••• 

Tom Jackson der Vater, Tom .Tackson der Sohn, 

Sie hatten reichlich ganug davon. 

Man seh sie ganz schweigsam die Strasse ziehn, 

Sie sangen sich heimlich: God save the Queen. 

(Tom Jackson the fathe r , Tom Jackson the son, are fighting together for 

Albion. Inspired by noble ideals of service, they are full of ardour 

for Ladysmith. The youth attacked while the father kept guard, bat 

they had expected a merrier lark . 

By the time the cannon fell silent a t night, all the dum-dums had 

turned them dumb . I n t he grim moonlight they could clearly see that 

Ladysmi th was no lady at all. . . • • 

Tom Jackson the father, Tom Ja ckson the son, had had more than enough; 

one could see that as they silently trod the streets, and sang "God 

Save the Queen" under their bre ath.) 

The above ditty appeared in the Luatige Blatter, 14 (1899), Number 48. 

This satirical weekly also published .Tean Veber's Blutbuch von Transvaal 

and, like all its contemporaries, consistently presented the British commanders 

aa inveterate braggarts and liars. "Englands Zierden," for instance, 

reported Bull.er's recall from South Africa as follOWS: 

Der gute Buller ist gefallen. 

Nicht auf der Ehre blut' gem Feld, 

Daheim in seiner VAter Hallen 

1st er mi t Hal bsol.d kal tgestell t . 

Das ist nicht eben sebr ge~hrlich 

FUr seinen Ruf; er ward gehasst, 

Weil er [war] verhii.ltnissmiissig ehrlich 

Und Ehrlichkeit John Bull nicht passt. 3+ 

• 
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(The good Buller has fallen, but not with honour in bloody battle; 

sent home to his ancestral halls, he was docked of half his pay. 

But this has not affected his reputation much; he was hated because 

he was comparatively honest, and honesty did not suit John Bull.) 

Readers were constantly reminded that the Bri tish were "unmili tary." 

"Englischer Brauch II (Kladderadatsch, 12 Nov. 1899) professed 

Der Krieg ist in der Bri ten Land 

Als kein vornehmes Geschaft bekannt, 

Und die als Krieger dart ' ziehn ins Feld, 

Die thun es nur urn das liebe Geld--

Der Prinz von Wales bleibt zu Hause. 

(In Britain war is not regarded as a worthy pursuit, and those who 

sally forth into battle do it only for the love of money--the 

Prince of Wales stays at home.) 

News of British victories was often suppressed, put down to false despatches, 

or "eli ttled. The inability of the British forces to make nuch headway 

in the eJ.rly c onths of the "Tar "(>11.8 a partic'I).lar cause of merriment and 

"Scno.c.el1freuda , II e.G in 3rnst Friedrich's .John Bull nne. d: oJ: Buren (1900): 

FUnfzehnhundf.rt 3uren haben 

Wir bei Kafeking bccraben; 

Denn zie wurden in ~ie Luft 

Mi ttelst Melini t gepufft: 

Grausig war das Schauspiel! 

Und auf Nimmerwiedersehen 

Flohn die Buren auf den H'Ohen: 

Ja, das war ein MeisterstUck; 

Doch vir zogen uns zurllck,-

Stets in bester Ordnung. 

(At Mafeking we buried fifteen hundred Boers; they were blown sky-high 

by means of melanite: a gruesome spectacle it was! ••• 

The Boers took off for the heavens, never to be seen again: yes, 

that was a master- stroke. But we fell back--in the best order, 

of course.) 

When the tide began totum in Britain's favour, especially after the 

surrender of Cronj ~ at Paardeb erg, "Die Rache fUr Majuba" (Burenfreund, 
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Number 17) cleverly whittled down Methuen's total victory to- a disreputable 

betrayal of the codes of war. 

Reports of British contraventions of the rules of civilized warfare-

persistent rumours, for instance, that after the battle of Elandslaagte 

the Lancers had gone round killing wounded Boers and eVen prisoners--

called forth regular epidemics of febrile magazine verse. The introduction 

of camps for Boer women and children had the same effect, as is clear from 

P. Rehman's ballad, "Mit-Leiden," in Burenfreund, Number 16: 

Es ~anrt der Wind Ubers Zeltenlager, 

'.1'0 gefangene Frauen, bleich und hager. 

Rinweggeriesen von Heimstatt und Heerd, 

Hineiechen, von Hunger und Elend verzehrt,

'.1'0, in m!.sse und KlUte und Bli:lss9 und Not, 

Aus hohlen Augen grinst der Tod; 

(The wind blolls over the laager of tents where captured women, pale 

and haggard, dragged forth from hearth and home, languish, 

emaciated by hunger and misery; where, amid cold and >ret and 

exposure ano. distress, Death grins out of hollo\< eyes;) 

or from the overwrought Gedichte (1903) of Ol ga Arendt-Horgenstern, >Tho 

had actually >7Orked in a Boer camp hospital: 

Habt Jahrmarktsbuden Ihr geseh'n 

Bei Regen>Tetter auf dem Feld 

1m Herbst? Wenn scharfe Winde weh' n 

Die Fetzen von dem nassen Zel t? • • 

So ZeIt an ZeIt, nich Wand noch Schutz-

Kein warmend Dach--ein enger Raum-

Verkomrilend fast in Kot und Schmutz, 

Und draussen--ach, kein Strauch, kein Baum! 

In solchem Leimlandzel te, ach, 

Trefft Ihr die Kinder aus der Farm, 

Die einst so >Tohl, jetzt krauk and schwach, 

So traurig, hungernd--und so arm! 

(Have you seen the stalls of an annual fair in a field in autumn rain? 

When an icy wind rips shreds from the wet tents? ••• So [stood) 

tent upon tent, without wall or shelter--no warm roof--
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cramped for sp&ce--rapidly collapsing in dirt and squ&lorl and 

outside, oh, not even a shrub or tree! In canvas tents such 

as these, al&8, you yill find the children from the farm, once 

80 he&lthy, nOY ill and Yeak, 80 s&d, hungry--and so poor!) 

Poems of the kind I have been quoting were frequent1Y illustrated 

with grotesque and villainous caricatures reminiscent of contemporary 

German ventures into expressionism: those attempts to shock anddisturb 

through the distortion and brutalization of reality. Der Burenkrieg 

(1900), compiled by Ludwig Thoma, editor of Simplicissimus, refined these 

grotesqueries into a malicious art. So, for instance, it reproduced 

Wilhelm Schulz's "Der Rotrock," whichp!"esents the English soldier as a 

predatory criminal, below a woodcut showing two soldiers cutting off a 

wounded Boer's finger to steal his ring. Such productions serve to 

confirm one's impression that an uneasy but vicious self-righteousness 
permeated the Prussian imperial and military temper of the time, issuing only 

too readily in hysterical and melodramatic accounts of British cruelty. 

Some of the poems and caricatures on concentration camps in particular 

and on the fortunes of British arms in South Africa in general were 

resurrected by German propagandists in both florId liars . Nazi apologists, 

such as the Dutch writer D. \'iouters, gleefully reminded their readers that 

the British had invented concentration caops, and reprinted appropriate 

Boer War poems to prove i t • .3S 

A striking number of German Boer 'lIar poems appeared in the shape of 

ballads. The war ballad recurred in German poetry throughout the 

nineteenth century, and the popular character of the German pro-Boer 

movement must no doubt have been a fUrther reason f>r the frequent 

appearance of this folkloristic genre. 

~iost of the ballads were simple tales of heroism, loyalty, Boer 

cunning, or British perfidy, often with a touch of romantic melodrama or 

Gothic gloom. Less sombre than most was Hans Erdmann's "Depeschenri tt" 

(Burenfreund, No. 16), which ~Iorks up to a clever anti-climax by exploiting 

the ballad's potential for raising tension. 

"pricking upon the plain": 

A British despatch rider is 

Schneller geht es in die Weite, 

Denn Englands Schicksal ~Angt an seiner Seite. 
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Von seinem Pferde tropft der blut'ge Schweiss, 

Vor seinen Augen tanzt ein roter Kreis. 

Nux kurze Zeit--vorwarts! Da kracht ein Schuss, 

Fort rast das Pferd, des Reiters FUss 

~811t schwer vom Kugel, und--dann liegt er still. 

(Swiftly he sets off into the distance; England's fate hangs at his 

side. From his horse drips bloody sweat; before his eyes dances 

a red circle. Only a few more minutes--onwards! Then a shot rings 

out. The horse dashes off; the wounded rider's footfall drags-

then he lies still.) 

His despatches are brought to De Wet, anxiously opened, and read: 

"Lord Ki tchener schreibt"--man hiU t den Atem an, 

Voll hl1chster Spannung drangt sich Mann an, Mann

Da f~gt ein Lachen Uber seine Wangen--

Er winkt: "Hier nimm' und eile Dich, mein Sohn, 

Bring' die Depeschen schnell zur Poststation •• 

Kinder, ••• ich bin schon wieder mal gefangen!" 

C'Lord Kitchener wri tes"--they hold their breath, anxiously they crowd 

around; then a fleeting smile crosses his face--he beckons: '''Take 

this 'despatch, 1 my boy, and hurry to the post office with it ••• 

Children, • •• I've been captured once again! II) 

Many ballads kept close to the evocative simplicity of the traditional 

ballad with its repetitive structures and antiphonal techniques, supplying 

--as in England--the sentimental narratives so popular in the parlour 

Ii terature of the time. In "Das Burenkind" (Burenfreund. No. 17) 

a dying child asks a series of questions of its mother, the answers all 

telling the same story of pathetic gloom: 

o Mutter, liebe Mutter 

Wo >Teil test Du so lang? 

lch bin so mUd 1 und hUngrig 

Mir ist so angst und bangl 

Lieb 1 Engel, sei geduldig, 

Ich war imNachbarzelt, 

lch such te fUr Dich, Liebling, 

Dort Brat und 1111ch und Geld. 
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(0 Mother, dear Mother, where do you tarry so , long? I am so tired 

and hungry, so anxious and afraid! 

Dear angel, be patient; I have been in the tent next door, seeking 

bread and milk and money for you, my darling.) 

Reinhold fuchs's "Die Burenmutter," reproduced in S.F. Maurer's England 

und Transvaal (?1901), is a harrowing tale of a dying Boer mother, in 

hospital, giving a drink to an equally ill British soldier who turns 

out to be not only one of the troop responsible for burning down her farm, 

but also, for 'good measure, the one who had thrown her only son's picture 

in to the names. One of the most popular ballads of this kind was otto 

Heine's "Die Bur und sein Kind." It contains--in addition to the 

untaxing rhythm and rapid development of the ballad in its most workaday 

form--all the features necessary for a tearful success: a thirteen-year

old boy who insists on accompanying his father to battle; the sorrowful 

departure from mother and sister--

Und Pieter liegt in der Mutter Arm, 

Ihre Abschiedsthr'Ane, die netzt ihn ~Iarm, 

Eine Feder s teckt An tj e ihm an den Hut, 

!fAde, mein Pieter, und ziele gutt" 

(And Pieter, enfolded in his mother's arms, "as drenched by her warm 

fare"ell tears; Antj e stuck a feather in his hat: "Good-bye, my 

Pieter, and may it go well .Ii th you! 11) __ ; 

the fatal battle in which Teutonic courage is laid low by British numbers 

(the wounded father, with "hi te hair and beard, is "Ein Urbild alter 

germanischer Art"); and the predictabl e death of the boy by the old man's 

side: 

Er lag als wie im Traume lind, 

Mit seinen Locken spiel te der Wind, 

ZUr Seite ihm lag sein kecker Hut-

Und Antjes Feder war rot von Blut. 

(He lay as in a gentle dream; the wind played with his curls. 

Beside him lay his jaunty hat--and.Antje's feather "as red with 

blood. ) 

The pathos of this particular incident in the battle of Elandslaagte 

attracted a number of poets. Canon Rawnsley made use of it in English, 

and so did several German poets apart from otto Heine • .36 
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Two of the most chilling ballads about Boer fathers and sons came 

from the pen of Rudolf Presber, who became one of Germany's most active 

balladists in World War I and who was to >Trite bitterly about some Boer 

leaders' campaigns against German forces in the later war . 37 

"Der Letzte" tells of a Boer returning home ,d th the body of his Bon. It 

served as end-piece to Veber's · Blutbuch yon Transyaal, which may account 

for its theme of bitter anathema: 

Wir reiten, Pieter, rei ten 

Durch unsre kleine Welt, 

Zum letztenmal wir beiden, 

Weils Gott nun so gefallt. 

Doch we heut Nacht vom Pfeme 

Dein Blut hel~ederrollt, 

Da sei in Fels und Erde 

Verflucht, verflucht das Gold . 

(We are riding, Fieter, riding through our littl e world, together for 

the last time, because God has ordained it BO. But wherever your 

blood drops down to-night from the horse's back, there let the gold 

be cursed, cursed in rock and earth.) 

"Drei SchUsse" is the even more macabre tale of a sniper who casts three 

golden bullets every day with which to revenge the death of his three sons. 

The poem recreates very effectively, t hrough the use of repetition and bare 

statement, tpe brooding obsessiveness of the speaker's hatred, and the cold 

fanaticism of his resolve: 

Drei Graber sohaufeln sie morgen stumm, 

Drei krachzende Geier kreisen darum. 

Da werden drei Buben, vom RubID genarrt, 

1m Herzen mein Gold, in die Erde verscharrt. . . 
Hab' kein Weib und kein Kind und kein Dach und kein Haus, 

Nur Gold--und giesse mir Kugeln darauB. 

Nur Gold, das in einsamen Bergen lag--

Drei SchUsse schiess' ich an j edem. Tag! 

. (Silently they dig three graves in the morning; three screeching 

vultures circle above. There three lads, cheated of their fame, 

wi th my gold in their hearts, are laid into the earth •••• 
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I have no wife, no child, no roof, no home; only gold--and out of 

that I cast my bUllets. Only gold, which used to lie in the lonely 

hills . I fire three shots, every day.) 

Equally grim and haunting is Anton Renk's OlEa giebt kein Zu:rtlck!", 

which appeared wi th several other striking ballads in his Tiroler und Buren 

(1901). The titl.e--"There is no going b!\ckl"-refers to the (?apocryphal) 

words of a British officer on the Tugela. He calls for a ferry to take 

his men across, because "fate is waiting for us on the other side," but 

the ferryman who appears is not the one he had expected: 

Hat's ein bleicher Ferge vernommen, 

Der im Felsenwinkel gehockt, 

rst zum Strande nieder gekommen, 

Hat die Fabre losgepflockt . • 

Hat er aie aIle aufgenommen, 

. . 
stosst vom Strande das zitternde Boot 

Und es spricht der F'Abrmann Tad: 

"Es gi ebt kein Zu:rtlck!" 

(A pallid ferryman was seen crouching in a rocky recess; then, coming 

do>m to the bank, he untied t he boat • •• • He picked them all up, 

pushed the trembling boat from the shore, and then Death the 

Ferryman spoke: "There is no going bacld") 

The outstanding volume of ballads, hO>lever, among German Boer War 

poetry was Friedrich (Fritz) Lienhard's Burenlieder (1900), translated 

into equally effective Dutch verse by J.F. Sikken as Bperenliederen (1900). 

Vivid, compact, compassionate, these ballads are among the best poems in 

any language on the war. They were immediately hailed for their 

"Echthei t. n A contemporary reviewer described the volume as "staunenswerk" 

(astonishing work) and claimed that war poetry had never been like this 

before.
38 

Much of the volume's attraction for modern readers lies in the 

atypical absence of didacticism from its pages, even though Lienhard 

clearly presumes the heroic stoicism of the Boers: he was, significantly, 

editor of Heimat (in fact, founded it during the Boer War) and a prominent 

figure in the movement t o articulate the virtues of rural Germany. The 

poems exhibit a striking realism, concentrating on crisply realized moments 

of action--
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Ganz tot der Berg! Ein rasches Rieseln nur 

Von einem Eidechs, lang und schuppendick, 

Dar ins Geroll erschreckend fuhr. 

Und dann ein Pferdekopf, ein leis Gekeuche-

Ein Hut und Karabiner--Lauerblick 

Ins Thal--und wieder fort--

Das war ein Bur. 

(Dead-still the mountain! Only the quick rustle of a startled 

lizard, long and scaly, darting in among the boulders. Then 

a horse's head, a muffled cough--a hat and rifle--a glance into 

the valley--and gone. That >ISS a Boer. )--

or the hyperaesthetic sensations of being ll..'l.der fire-

Ueingewehrkampf! Auf i en HBhen die Kanonenzungen schwi.egen. 

J etzt wi e ein GewHterrcgen prassel t' s aus den SchUtzen,/iegen. 

Prassclt wie von KOrnerfnlle , 

aattert .li e von liagel schal le, 

Staubend durch die Himmelshall e , 

Uo ,rir hinter Deckung liegen. 

~fein, das sind nicht Prassel tropfcn, 

1st ein drolli g r ochen, Klopfen, 

Fast "rie au': gospannte :iosen! 

(aifle fire! On the heights the cannons' mouths are silent. Bullets 

patter from the trenches like rain in a thunderstorm, rattle like a 

cascade of pellets, clatter like the din of hail,stabbing through the 

skies to where we lie behind cover. But these are no raindrops; 

i t's like a crazy banging, beating, on taut-strung breeches.)--

or the amazed shock and dr~latic poignancy of death in battle: 

Ki t wilden 7austen griff er in den Sand, 

Als ihn die Y,ugel auf das A!1.tli tz schmiss: 

Dann 'iiarf er sich her1ll!l , und mit der Hand 

An seine Wund e gri ff' er und zerri s s, 

Der starke Riese, ,lamms undHemd und Uhr.39 

(Frenzied, his fists clawed into the sand-- the bullet had struc].: him 

in the face . Then he spun round, and, with his hand clasped to his 

wound. the mighty giant clutched and tore at waistcoat, shirt, and 

watch. ) 



As in France, the enormous popular support for the Boers in Germ&~y 

l.ed, in the end, nowhere. 

Die Freihei tslieder haben sie, 

.Jedoch die Freiheit nicht, 

remarked Maurice von Stern, and Ludwig Thoma voiced the helpless indignation 

of many Germans when the Kais er snubbed Kruger: 

Die deutsche Treue h~t nicht in der Not. • • • 
Uns bleibt die Schande, euch ein freier Tod. 40 

(German loyalty fails in time of trouble •••• Ours is the shame, 

yours is the freer death.) 

It was Thoma, too, who wrote one of the most moving ballads on the 

end of the war: "Frieden--

tiber die Heide geht der Wind; 

E8 flUstert im Gras, es rauscht in den Baumen. 

Die dort unten erschlagen sind, 

Die vielen Toten, sie schlTeigen tLTJ.d tr"Aumen •••• 

Wenn die Herrscher versammelt sind, 

Beim festlichen Mahl l.asst die Becher schaumen! 

tiber die Heide geht der ,lind; 

Die vielen Toten , sie schweigen und t r aumen. 41 

(Over the veld blows the wind; it \'rhispers in the grass, it rustles 

through the trees. 

silent and dreaming. 

Underneath it the slain, the many dead, lie 

• • • 
The conquerors gather--let the goblets foam at the festive board! 

Over the veld blows the wind; the many dead lie silent and dreaming.) 

* * * 

As one of the smaller literatures of Europe, Dutch ,~iting has always 

stood somewhat in the shadow of her greater French and German neighbours. 

This was true during the Boer War, too, even though the Dutch, through the 

ties of kinship, identified themselves more closely with the distant 

struggle of the Boers than did any otherEllropean nation. Possibly 

because of this affinity, much Dutch verse on the war is blemished by a 

rhetoric, of such pietistic or vituperative vehemence, exceeding even French 
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and German malediotions, that most of it is unreadable now. The poems 

oolleoted in, for instanoe, M. Molenaar's two anthologies, Nederland en 

·Afrika! Gedichten (n.d.) and Transvaal Gedichten (1902), are 

unanimous in an anglophobia that one can explain in the case of France 

.and Germany, but whioh becomes difficult to reconoile with the 

Netherlands' traditionally friendly relations with Britain. Even the 

streetsongs were less subtle, less amusing, and more cacodylic here than 

anywhere else; the best effort of the popular satirical columnist Kees van 

Ponten was a rather siok pun on "lance" and "ambulance": 

Daar schijnen zich weer een paar te roeren, 

Overal Boeren, overal Boeren! 

Zijn ze gewond? 

Neen, kerngezond! 

Voorui t met die ambulans-

'}: Rijg ze pardoes aan mijn lans! 42 

(It seems a few are moving there, 

Boers everywhere, Bo e2'S everywhere 1 

Are they hi t? 

No, fighting fitl 

Ahead with the ambulanoe-

I'll string them on my lance!) 

The rural myth was the most common theme in the wa.r poetry here, since 

the Dutch consistently looked upon the Boers as preserving the values and 

ways of life of a bygone Holland. They repeatedly identified the 

Boers' conflict with that of the Netherlands against Spain three centuries 

earlier. In 1896, apropos of the Jameson Raid, B. ter Haar complained in 

Nieuws van den Dag that the motto of the House of Orange in the ~Iar against 

Spain, "Je Maintiendrai," had become a mockery, and he urged young 

Dutchmen to go to the Transvaal! 

Zoekt, jonge mannen, frisch en krachtig, 

Door aanleg, kunde en vroomheid machtig, 

Bij 't volk, aan Ne'rland nauw verwant, 
\ 

Niet--als de avonturiers, die stroomden naar den Rand--

Naar goud, met onverzaadbre hand; 

. Zoekt daar een tweede vaderland. 43 
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(Look ,young men, strong and he .1.Itr:.y~ ni gtry in your abili t y, s}:i11'i 

and fai th--Iook amonr::; that people, closely r elated to Holland, not-

like the adventurers that rushed to the Rand--for gold, ,.ith 

insatiable hand; look for a second fatherland.) 

Krllger's visit to Holland brought P.C. Boutens to the realization that the 

ex-president stood for values no longer recognized or even recognizable 

in Holland; in contrast to t he dim, devalued existence of urbanized 

Europe, Kruger stood for a moral life-style impressively and sharplY 

defined: 

Bier waar mo~ slaven in hun scile:oernijn 

Geruischloos over 't vreugdloos wer!: gedoken 

Leven en sterven en de onuitgesproken 

1'laarheid me€meme t in t t e cuwiglij1;: .... stilzijn, 

Hoe staat hier plotseling de scher,pgekante 

Toxen van uw slagschao.u1\", Groote Grij ze, 

EC:liC- massi e f in t t neevlit-tra.::sparante? 44 

(ltd:.:' ~':" , ;":,ero tired. clavee i:-~ th e:'::, dark r:ine bentl qui e tly over their 

joylcs3 t3.~ ~: t a.."1.c. Ib...-c nrJ.u die only ~·o : :lk:e along t he ill opoken truth 

i ~l.to ..::: ~~ern!".l silence, we Guc.~li enly SCD tf'~ e sharp-edged tower of your 

Sha:lOH, G=e~-:. t Grey On e, uni quely 'C'la3sive in this nebulous opaqueness,,) 

Idealization 0 ...... th e- Boers became a Llinor cuI t arlong the poets of 

De Nieu"e Gids, the most influential Dutch literary periodical of the time. 

Established in 1885 to reform the Calvinistic dourness of Dutch literature, 

it was by no" equally committed to social reform. Consequently it 

published numerous poems in which the Boer struggle became either a model 

of the vi tali ty that could be expected of a heal thy nation, or an allego ry 

of rural simplicity contending with capitalist corruption: 

Ging nu voor 't laatst de zon van Holland tanen, 

Die, hoog en stout, in 't verre Zuiden stond, 

Omdat ons ras gerechten strijd aanbond 

Net 't huurlings-ro t der diplomaten-vanen? 

(Is Holland's sun, whi ch shone so high and bold in t he far South, no" 

settinc for good, because our race naB risked just war vri th the 

hir llline scum vi cliplo!Jatic brood? ) 

demand ecl ;iille~ Kloos, co-foun d. er and edi ~or. of his reacierc in l:ay 1900. 
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In "Drie-zangen" (June 1901) Frederik van Eeden drew a naIve but typical 

contrast between the Boers and their capitalist exploiters: 

't Geldschietersvolk, dat van de boeren leeft, 

Weet met zijn uitgemergeld heel' van knechten 

Zich weI joyeus in geplaveide stad 

Den tafel aan te rechten; • • • 
Zie 't Hollandach huisgezin om blank gedekten. 

spijsrijken disch in kalm en vroom gellik . 

(The usurious race which lives off the Boers kno~rs, with its 

starved host of servants, how to lay its table opulently in the 

paved city; ••• Behold the Dutch family at a clean, vrell-filled 

table. peaceful and pious,) 

In a context of fin-de-sieele world- >1eariness, the Boers offered a ne" 

fai th in human perseverance. "I do not kno" ho>! a century born at l'/ater1.oo 

could have died at Elandslaagte." wrote Seerp AnelOa in Po'ezie (1903). but 

Jac van Looy, another reQllar Nieu we Gio.!) contributor, was convinced that 

th e Boers had sho~m Europe the way to a new vi tali ty: 

Leven verpriegeld niet er.. niet v ersentimenteeld, 

Dat t t aan de ziel l1iet mangelt, niet aan den wortel scheelt. 

Hoor het in It slaan, 

In It zing eni den doa d ingaan, 

Door 't d aversn en uit het gefliet g: 

Het Leven is alles en de Dood is niets. 45 

(Life not trivialized and not sentimentalized. that doesn ' t lack soul 

nor is without root--listen to it in the clamour, in the. singing 

meeting with death. through the thunder and out of the flash: 

Life is all and Death. is naught.) 

Herman Coster. a Dutch volunteer >!ho had died at EJ.andslaagte and hence 

enjoyed in Holland something of the fame of Villebois-Mareuil in l'rance. 

was enshrined in several poems--for example. by Jan Veth in the 

Tlieemaandelijksch Ti,jdschrift. 6 (1900), 183--as the prototype of a lle,,-fo,md 

national commitment to noble causes . Indeed, vlillem ZUidema could no t 

resist the temptation in his broadside,Elandslaagte (1899). to depict 

Coster as superior to the Boers themselves! 

Holland WaS the only Buropean country that gave the Boers any tangible 

official support . Queen Wilhelmina was patroness of the peace and 
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arbitration movement on the Boers' behalf; she made several personal 

overtures to Queen Victoria to stop the war; and she sent a Dutch warship, 

the Gelderland, to convey Kruger from touren~o Marques to Europe. *6 

Dutch poets consequently put much self-righteousness into their frequent 

calls to the rest of Europe to support the Boers' crusade against the 

forces of darkness: 

Ben kruistocht, ja een he11'ge oorlog voor het Recht, 

En dwingt den bu1 ter, die in dienst del' misdaad vech t, 

Om at te trekken met zijn horden!47 

(A crusade. yes, a holy war for Jus tice, and force the exploi ter, ~lho 

fiGhts in the service of c::'ic.le, to ::'etreat 1<1 th his hordes.) 

~~ger, furthermore, represented in Rolland something more than the anti

decaden t chall enge and stimulus to gail t &..'ld self-depreciation he waS 

made to 08 in Fra~ce. Rere he grew into judge and censor of all the ills 

of Europe; he "as tear, both 1>i.ctiTI and scourge of the world's inhumanity 

and indifference: 

Gij 1eeft een vreemden tijd--vre emd-~terke man , 

Die Kruger zi j t en Lear heet in het spel, . . . 
Ov er de vlereld kli:mnend g aB. t u w s ~ap, 

En waar die to eit, pookt uw klank:lcord het recht 

D " , ~ t k' t 1 ' ' . 4-8 fl"t J..n de .uar er.. ~~n~p-oog von ~ enc.-u1.v. 

(You li1te in a strange ti:l c--strangely strong man , who is Kruger, but is 

called tear in the play, ••• Your footfall mounts over the world, 

and where it pauses your challenge strikes fire from justice barely 

glo>ring in men' 8 hearts.) 

Poer;s on 'Che course and specific incidents of the >ISr often indulged, 

like their .?rench and Ge=an counterparts, in volatile rhetoric about Boer 

heroism and Bri tish perfidy, and demand no further attention here. Qui te 

a fe>l, -enough, sho" to advantage the influence of w'illem lioos and the 

poets of his NieU"\~e Gids school, ~lho insisted in their new poetry on concrete 

imagery and the vivid realization of sense perceptions. The result could 

be war poetry of a striking immediacy or originality of metaph:>r. Even 

comic verse might benefit from such an approach, as is clear from Albert 

Relun's 6'o'otesque description of Buller as "an obese Phoenix risen from the 

ashes of Falstaff,!! in Verzen (1901): 
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Ik denk, misechien ••• en 'k zie U hergeboren 

In 't beeld van een • . . . korstje--maar geen kaas; 

Twee ooren--maar geen haas; een klokspel--maar geen toren! 

(I think, perhaps • • • and I see yon reborn in the image of a 

••• : cruet--but no cheese; two ears--but no hare; ringing 

bells--but no towerJ) 

In the less successful attempts to capture na~alistic effects the 

determined attention to detail sometimes led to little more thru1 wooden, 

melodramatic table~ as in Eliza Laurillard's "Ha den Slag" 

(Laatbloeiere, 1904): 

Lijders, dooden, en,daartusschen, 

Hier het fijngetrappel d gruis 

Van een drinkflesch, daar we~r nevens 

• t Afgevallen ridderkruis; 

Hier een speelkaart, daar die bladen 

Van een boek, waaruit ze baden; 

Ginds des krijgers brief van huis. 

(Sufferera;bodies , and, in between, here the trampled remains of a 

water bottle, there again the dropped cross of a knight; here a 

playing card, there the leaves of a book from which one prayed; 

over there, a soldier's letter from home. ) 

But better things were possible. In "Het Konvooi" (Verzamelde Gedichten, 

1903) E.B. Koster draws a graphic contrast between the al~kward movement of 

a ponderous British convoy--

Het schokt en het botst en het dreunt en het trilt, 

De bergdragende aarde schrikt bp en rilt, 

Daar boven de henwele, daar vliegt het stof 

In bruin-grijze wolken, daar davert het dof. 

(It shakes and it bangs and it thunders and trembles, the mountainous 

earth startles and shivers; above, on the hills, the dust rises up 

in brown-grey clouds and the echo es rumble. )--

and the rhythmic speed of a Boer commando about to ambush it: 

Getrappel al Taartend in dreunende daad, 

De hoeven der paarden slaan bonkend de maat, 

De mannen, breed-hoedig, in rhythmisch gewieg, 

Met de paarden meedeinend in spann end gevlieg. 
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(Trampling fast, trembling with action, the hooves of horses beat a 

bold rhythm; men in broad-rimmed hats , swaying elegantly, glide in 

unison with their horses, a taut line of flight.) 

Through clouds of high rhetoric Willron ZUidema's Voor Zuid-Afrika: Rijm 

~nrijm (1900) allows a few vivid glimpses of the chaos of battle: 

Kartetsenhagel klettert ne~r; de bom braakt gifgae uit, • 

Boven 't raatlen der zelflader-vuurmonden uit 

En 't geflui t 

van het Engeleche lood, 

Zingt de kegel der Boeren zijn knetterend lied; 

Kopjes af, velden in--nu koelbloedig en snelt 

Want een hel 

houdt heur kaken daar bloot; 

Als een donderwolk dicht vul~en bommen de lucht; 

. . . 

En de slag voIgt den slag met verbijstrend gerucht; 

En de regen, die valt, is de dood. 

• • 

(A hail of shrapnel clatters down; a bomb vomits poison gas, • • • 
Above the rattle of magazine rifles and the whistle of English lead, 

Boer bullets sing their crackling song; • Down the hills, over 

the veld--calm, cool, and fastt For hell has bared its jaws there; 

like a dense thundercloud shells fill the air; crash follows crash 

with stQnning din; and the rain which falls is death.) 

Similar effects may be found in J.P. Vergouwen's descriptions of the 

battles of Belmont and Hagersfontein in Gedenkklanken voor Zuid-Afrika 

(1900), but the outstanding poet in this group of naturalists was 

Albert Verwey, co-founder of De Nieuwe Gids. By 1899 he had become editor 

of the Tweemaandeli.jksch Tijdschrift, in which he now published a series 

of "Tijdzangen" ("Songs of the Time"), dedicated to ex-President F.W. Reitz 

and afterwards collected in Dagen en Daden (1901). Two of the songs, 

"Spioenkop" and "De Belegerde Stad, n are evocative renderings of the 

experience of war in South Africa. The first poem captures the ominous 

silence, the anxious expectation of ambush which constantly beset the 

foreign forces : 

Ginds diep de str oom: de middagzon hing heet 

Op 't rotsge bruin: een ruitertroep daalt steil 

Van de andr e zij : veerpont hen overvaart. 
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Doodstil teo Als 't avondt flitst we~rlicht op licht. 

Gedempt eers klinkt, van top tot top kaatst dan, 

Zang van 't stout Volk dat op zijn bergen waakt. 

De nacht broeit 2lWoel. 't Vijandelijk Heir hoort bang. 

(Over there the deep river: the hot mid-day sun is poised ,over 

the rocky brown: a troop of horsemen drop steeply down the 

opposite bank: a ferry takes them across. 

Dead-still. Night falls and lightning flares out, flash upon flash. 

Rushed at first, then echoing from hill-top to hill-top, a song 

rings out of a brave race guarding on its mountains. The night 

is sultry. The enemy host listens in fear.) 

"The Besieged City," with its air of oppressive and diseased constraint, 

its depiction of men burrowing underground like animals, anticipates 

moods and features of verse of the Great War: 

.Omsluit in stille lini~n 

De stad: mask moordend werk: 

Met lange ellips en fluiting 

Van bom, ka:rtets, granaat, 

Die boven 't markplein berst. 

Zij kruipen in holen en laohen bleek 

Als 't schot boven 't hoofd hun de grond doorwoelt. 

In donkere gangen ontmoeten elkaar 

Wie doelloos drentlen tot de bom komt. 

Zij graven hun gangen naar 't veld, 

Ontmoeten den vijand die graaft--

Tot een lijk en nog een dien weg spert. 

• • • 

(Enclose the city in silent bonds: make murderous work, with long ellipse 

and whistling of bomb, shell, granade, bursting above the market place. 

They hide in holes and laugh pallidly as the explosion ploughs up the 

earth above their heads. • • • 

In dark tunnels they meet who wander aimlesmy until the bomb comes. 

They dig their mines into the veld, and meet the enemy digging--until 

a body, and yet another, blocks their way.) 

Towards the end of 1900 a striking group of four tightly-woven sonnets, 

enti tIed "Van sterven" ("Of Death"), appeared over the ini tiala 
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"Mr • .r.P.S.G. v . W." in Nederland, pp. 220-22. They do not deal explicitly 

with the Boer War, but they are clearly inspired by someone whose life had 

been cut short in a country far from the Netherlands, and they invoke the 

imagery of death in battle. The final sonnet is particularly relevant to 

our discussion and provides a most sui table point at which to· end this 

discussion of the poetry of the Boer War; it turns on the problem of 

shaping a fitting memorial in verse for those fallen in battle: 

0 , dat slechts ~~ Van mijn broze gedichten 

Niet sfsleet, doch als monument bestaan 

Bleef voor u, die voor 't oog als ster vergaan, 

Nog ns u uwe levensbaan doet lichten. 

'k Wil bijtlen vers bij vers, totdat daar staan 

Een eerezuil zal voor vervulde plichten, 

Woorden--graniet, dat jaren niet ontwrichten, 

Al zal ik jaren reeds zijn heengegaan. 

Zoo hcopt de krijgsman san de verre stranden 

't Gel i efde hoofd, geveld door wilden-handen, 

Rotsblok bij rotsblok op met bloedend hart , 

Bllj reeds, als sommige niet nederglijden, 

Doch voor de velen, die eens na hem strijden, 

Een teken blijven, dat de tijden tart. 

(0, that but one of my frs~ poems would not wear away, but would last 

as a memorial for you who have sped your life like a shooting star. 

I want to chisel it verse by verse, until it should stand there, an 

obelisk in honour of duties done; words--granite, which the years 

will not dislodge, even when I shall have been dead for years. So. 

on distant shores, the warrior with bleeding heart piles rock upon 

rock on the beloved head slain by wild hands, happy that some will 

. not fall down but will remain for those who still fight on, a sign 

that taunts time.) 

Like the memorial built .over the fal:l.en >Tarrior, the Har poem must both take 

its meaning from and exist independently of the sorrow and anger of the 

time and place that occasioned it. It must, in the words of the sonnet, 

continue to "taunt time" with its insistence on the complex realities of 

war. A surprising number of Continental Boer War poems have managed to 

retain this capacity. 
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Epilogue 

Together, sundered once by blood and speecb, 

Joined here in equal muster of the brave, 

Lie Boer and Briton, foes each worthy each. 

:F'.E. Garrett, "Inscriptions," in F.C. Slater, ed., 

The Centenary Book of South African Verse (1925) 

In 1922, after the greater Armageddon of World War I, Regin~ld 

Auberon referreC: to the Boer War as "the rumbling clash and clamour of 

a parochial struggle" (The Nineteen Hundreds). It was not only the 

greater impact of world war that had pushed the South African conflict 

into a corner of world history. Even while Boers e.nd Tomrnies were still 

p laying their endless game of hide and seek over the African veld, other 

events, such as the outbreak of the Chinese Boxer Rebellion in 1900 or 

the ass •. ssination of President William McKinley in September 1901, had 

edge d the Boer '.far from the front pages of the .rorld press. Simulta

neously, the death of Queen Victoria and the federo,tion of Austrillia, 

both in January 1901, followed soon by the development of entente between 

Britain and !'rance, confirmed a wide-spread conviction that the Boer War 

had marked the eno. of an era; it had to be the last of Victorian colonial 

vars, and it had closed a bold Itv,enue to empire that could no longer be 

safely trodden: "The empire went to war in 1899 

a grand 

for a concept 

illusion,,,l 

that was 

finished, for a cause thr.t WIlS lost, for 

Peace (31 May 1902) brought forth a crop of wooden odes, among which 

were 3ir Edwin Arnoldi 5 "l'eace". in the Daily Telegraph and Robert 

Bridges! nCn the Conclusion of the Three Years' Wa.r n (Poetical Works, 

1912). They added nothing to the sentiments of the poetry written 

during the 'war except for fI, sense of l'feary solemnity. Much more 

impressive, and perhaps more faithful to the true feelings of contempo

raries, was Robert Service I s "The March of the Dead" (Songs of a 

Sourdough, 1907), which painted a horrific picture of a ghaBtly army of 
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shades participating in the victory celebrations: 

They were coming , they were coming, gaunt and ghastly, sad and slo .... ; 

They were coming, all the crimson wrecks of pride; 

With face s seared, and cheeks red smeared, and haunting eyes of woe; 

And clotted hol es the khaki couldn' t hide. 

Oh, the clammy broy of angui sh! the livid, foam-flecked lips! 

The reeling r anks of ruin swept al oll~ ! 

The limb that tra iled , the h!1nd that faihd , t he b loody f inger-tips! 

And oh, the dreary r hythm of their s ong! 

Apart from this sense of me asure l ess V!aate, i t was the recognition of the 

brotherhoo·d of the fallen , whether British or Boer, that inspired t h e 

more moving verse at this time, rather than the sense of triumph: 

And where the pitted armies met 

Like two fierce waves, the lizard cralrls; 

And here and there a violet, 

Shy harbinger of peace, makes fair 

The nameless graves of famous de n.d , 

"rote St John Lucas in Poems (1904). 

If, however, the Boer War was the las t of the bentlcmen 'a wars, 

the last old-style colonial conflict, it was also the first of the 

t,rentieth century's wars between European colon ial empires. The outcome 

of the Boer War declared Britain the winner in the scramble for Africa, 

and though France, Germany , and Russia did not c lash wi t h Britain 

physically over the Boer issue, they certainly did so in spirit. The 

,rar confirmed the division of Europe into a number of bristling armed 

camps, and after 1902 alarmist tub-thumping and military breast-beating 

became ever more strident. In May 1901 the Imperial and Colonial Magazine, 

revie,ring the dismal course of the Boer War, deme,nded that Britain should 

immediately adopt conscription, introduce military dri ll in all schools 

and universities, and require of every man the possession of a certificate 

of marksmanship. Under Lord Fisher, the Admiralty continued 'I'ith a 

scheme, conceived in the 1890s, to build as many "arships as the combined 

fle ets of Russia and France, while Germany, in turn, tried to outbid 

this challenge. 2 Kipling, Laurence Binyon, and George DRrlow continued 

to provide an accompaniment of admonitory verse to these mi litary and 

diplomatic rivalries, and in 1912 Marshall Br uce-Williams, reprinting 
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1...: ,-, '.: 

S ue i n..; fo r ~l(~a.ce ~ 

Thi s cln.f1 orou~ pn.r a.noi n continued t·) i!lfor. thE:' 10' 'c r ord , , of ~...lr ope Ln 

lite ratur e until it I hlrc t forth :in n Il it,~ o.~Gr (:s si·ve g lor~; in lCl ·1 ~ 

Inde{~d, 'the outhrNlk 01 1.11r: -tt'iT~rt -~or id ~:lr Tr~' ~ :t .'3i f.::~I ;·_~ for t!l C: 

'(<I ll. Br:· ... ) •. ::"'.(, }1 r;w'''',:; (,,'" -!.j."; 7 ;',","" :'- ~"'_;,i:~ {l~"":'A:' :'!.t J..~: :.:,- ',t' II "be:! 1-- - ------._----- .,. __ ., .. - ---_ .. ,." 

'vo icc ." 0 ... • 1:.he Boor ,'r .. r 

~j ~ e r~~ Zither (191-1) :' .. ud"'i ~. Gu.ni:)ofe r c om~jlnined bittC' ';.-ly ,')f 't.he perfidy 

of Boer gc nc r o. ls :ro ." COill j,,\lll1L.ing British i' or ces. 

But it ~to. s not on l y th e patr i otic, f'ili tn.ri s t ic vi p:- of lI ar vh ich 

surv i vet! in poetr y a f ter t h e Doer Wnr. Alf red:: oyes sust\'..ined. during the 

interbellum yer.r:s a vLs ioll of lrar as nambing ['.l11~ iiisa.strou.s, and. published, 

on t he eve of WWI, The Wine-?re 3s: A Tr.le of ~fl\r --'---'- (1\)13), ,-hich gave 

:'Jo'J e rl'u l ut t.erancc -e.o a type of war poetry no,:;" 1'i r r:; l y e s t a hlished and 

(~hont to C O~,l~ t o Zu l l Just. i c .: in the v erse of nOSCn1)f:! 1& .; , Sr.s ,b oon, O,!·en, 

n.nd oth e r s: 

The tr oo;J-trn. in couplings c lnne;ed li ~(e Fnte 

: .. bove :'l w baglc·,.:3 r !lin. • 

. ;·:: ;~i:.t ill .. ~ beileath the.i.i~ h('lY01~ ~-;~ '. " . , 

I.. ikoJ- hertvy-f:o.)t e u ox~n 
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Hf\r dy's later war verse touched the ma stery of "Dru!U.'!ler Hodge ll ; that 

Watson redeemed h imself in the p ub lic eye a n <l earned" :might.hood to 

boot 11Y he corning one of Zngla.nd's most pntriotic bards; a nd t hat 

T.W.II. Crosland's War P oems by X (1 916) deserves to be much better kno1Ol . 

The vo lume r ivals the uite of Sassoon in numerous places. 

In Sou t h Africa itself it has not been only the Afriknner ... bo has 

mulled over the heartache of the Boer War . 'm1ile Afrikaans poets have 

pondered the legacy of hatred which the war bequeathed to South Africa, 

their Engli s~l compa.triot s have b een dr n-n"'"u repeatedly t o the need to 

question or to make runen.ds for what ho.s i n creasing ly cmne to be regarded 

as a h istorical blunder. In some ways it bas been a process of 

demyth ologiz ing , of separating the :>atriotic J1 068 . from the a.ctuR. lity 

of i mperial conquest: 

l'hey t ook the h ill (Wh os e h ill ? What for?) 

nut .,.hat a climb t hey left to do! 

Out of that bungled, ua~.-i~ e war 

.1m all> of unforgivene ~s gr ew, 

wrota r·ril l i C'..."'1 Plome r in liThe Boer War" (The Fivefold Screen, 1932 ), a.nd 

'eh i nd one of the l;:>.tc- Vi ctorian ern1s ",.;l)St., legendary military disasters, 

Ma.jubn. , Roy ~:acnnb c -:, .s ce o:11y Ute [:,.\l.!i.. {~ ... :::.e re n 1 i ty 0 r (\. " i ve-dny 

Only the n i hhl iuib g Oft t.. f'..n ll the she e- p 
3 

:.) c;rt ho r e :l; otc were t :1e le a d r... sle~p. 

In other ways t he co·n-oinuing proce ss has been on e of distilling the 

tru e myth fr om the r andom survival of remii:liscence and rum our .. Perha~}s \ 

the most p iercing of these d i stR.Ilt hinds ights i s Wi l lia.m Branford IS 

lITrooper Templ e Pulve rmacher , " liri tten n.b out 1948 . . 
1 

Di smis s i n g the 

"Unlucky s oldiership s pent i n r~ ba.d qU lI.rrel,11 the "political priestcraft" 

and" ::Yiltl'!etic huma.nism, II r..nG ware tl~at t J.lgre is 

No surer provocati on • 

For lo ose eI;totion than t .I-:. (' anonymous de ad, 

tl:e poet declflr c s firlii!y : "Dea t h its elf i s your c.lo.i m to compassion ." 

PulverOln. cher i s t ransfor med. fro!":1 jus t n.noth er casualty in a forgotten 

cause t o (1 pa.rt in the str.t.r k African myth of ceaseless conf l ict; he is 

.C;Ubfo; u:"!\ed in 

'rhe rootscompreh e-ns ion of . n.r th , or the c omba.tant aloets 

Gr~si~ of essentials. 
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So, too, the war in which Pulvermacher died has by no\;" been reduced from 

the trauma of personal agony and memory and from t h e fr~net icisl.J. of 

political and racial conflict to the essential a of myth and legend, 

frO!~ where it may continue to inform S outh African literatu r e fro", 

time to time. 

Wri ting in tho Boo!onan, 22 (1902 ), 131-33, 0. revie-"er of "The 

Li terary Harvest of the War" concluded: II I t is qui te ~)ossible thnt some 

modest but genuine book not properly n.<lvc r t isci! n.nd l)ushed, has e.3c~pe{i. 

the notice o~ cr itics and. readers, and a ceatury bence mn.y be d i,s c oveJ~ ecl 

on a bookstall like F itz::;erald's ~ and receive its ;Jelr.t.p.(~ hOl .: r :::;e. 1I 

The present study m,.y not have brought such a vo lume f rom the bo okstalls, 

but it viII have gone some way towards Ul covering the poer.J.s thl"~t. IT'ight 

well make up such n. volume: poems that 3erve not merely as dumbshm:s to 

the zreater t ragic act of 1Jforld war, but also as mea.ningful stateo ents 

a.bout war in the ir mm right. After t h e Boer War, ·war poetry cou ld 

no longer be mere ly 0. sub-department of pn..triotic verse . 
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~otcs 

1. Robinson and Gal lagher, Africa e.ni ' the Victori ~~ , p . 461. See 

A. l s 0 Sir Vnlcntine thirol, " 'fh o B'ler 1~'nr r'Tl<' t,: H~ ,lnt(1r!1f~ tio nn. l 

S it.u,·.Lioll,tl i n T11e Cambridgo Hl s t f),:,'{ of B::iti :;:: ~'o:" ( iLn Pnlicy, 

III : 1366-1 919 (C"",hritl,;c: CUP , IV";) . 
" .~ 
'." . 

.ri . Butl(H~, Book of South Africf.!. ,n Ver ;:!': . 

Branfor4 for information of the poem 1 s date. 



A Selected Bi;)liogr"phy 

The follo-,;ing bibliography is limited to writings either cited in 

the foreg o ing study, or found to he of substantial use in its preparation. 

It does not purport t o be a complete bibliography of Boer War poetry, 

which may be issued at a later s tage . The list i s divided into four 

se cti ons: 

A. ~ianus cript material, i ncluding collections of newspaper cuttings, 

miscellaneous pamphlets, and broa dsides, as well as unpublished 

di s 3ertations. 

B. Published poetry of the Boer War, including all volumes of verse 

contft.ining some poems on the ",nr , but excluding prose ",-arks 

containing occ asional verse (See D, belo~). 

c. Periodicals rtn Ll ne'1spapers , I n r Jt~ly l imited to pUb lications 

'If'h i ch carr i ed Boe r War poe,lls . 

D. Othe r sou.rces, including prose 'Works on t h e Boer War , poe try of 

other wars , and works of critic ism. 

" 

A. Mitnusc r ipt material : 
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Submitted A.nonYClOusly. 
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~~ui d Illdia.,tI MS . Property of a~r J-.M . Grobler, Somerset West. 

IIOor lo;;skans, " '1'S. Submitted nnonymously . 

n"ert, G. P . Re",iniscences, MS. Submi tted by t he " uthor. 

Biggs , lJrs Susie. Letters, MS. Property of Miss Mary Butler, Gra.hcuns to1V"n. 

TIryce rapers. Bodleian I,ISS Bryce (Engl ish) 16 & 17. 
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